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PREFACE.

Ox tbe compldion of tl1e 2ucl "Volume of the New Series of the
P1\fessiu111tl Papers, i~~ncd .in three parts (5, (j aml 7) a:; Occosiu11al
Pq11ers during the year 1818, it s0cms desil'alJ\e to offer a few 1·e~
marks.
It ,;\·ill doubtless be 11oticed, that while the present Yolume coutains
a great deal of interesting matter connected with tlJe pi·ima.ry duties
of the Corps-its military duties, there is an absence of iuformatlon
on points of co11struction a,ud civil engineering, "·hich, cous.ideri1lg
the very large number of officers employed in Iudia ou the public
works, and the iwportauce of the wut·ks executed, not ouly in Iudia
and tlrn Colonies, but al::;o at home by EnginePr Offic0rs, is nn1ch to
Le regretted.
If t:,·el'y officer employrlU on works of importance would, for the
f-a,ke of bis brothel' officers, take the trouble to write an accouut of auy
part of tbc construction or execution of the particular ·'iYOrk on which
lie rnay be engaged, "·hicL way be wortby of'n.ttention, and would send
his ubserYations to the Secretary of the I11stitntc, they might fi □ d a
place, according to tbeir length aml importance, either in tLe Occa sional Papers or in the R.E. Ju11n1£d, and tL rich store of experience
would be accumulated iu our publications for the assistance and
gui<lauco of the Corps.
During the :rear 1878, the fir~t. Lwo nnmbers have been publlshecl
of a now Meries-Tra11:;lrrtion1,, which will be issued from time to
ti1ne. This series will be Uound-clistiuct f1·0111 the Uccusional Papers,
as 1mfficie11t numbers a.re publishec.l to form each YOILllne. ~L11·auslatiuus, 01· abstracts of translations of short pamphlets and articles
will cuutiuue to appea,1· iu the Ou,;asio,ud Pa11tHS. The S(.'rics of
'l'nufolali1111s is i11lt:11dud 1'1..H· cuw1JldL' wu1·b.s, ur l-JarLs, <.;owplde iu

iv.
tbemsclYes, of w01·ks of sufficient irnportm1ce n.ncl length to take
them out of the categol'y of Ocrn,-:iu11al P,rpP-rs.
In the p1·esent \'Olnmc nf Occasional Papp1•s we luwe the advantage
of contribntious fro1n gentlemen unconnected with the Corps, who
lrn.vc kindly accepted -invitations from the Comm ittee to lect.nre n.t
the R.J~. lm,titutc; some of these lectures, although not treati11g
clircctly un the duties of the Col'ps, bnxc an indirect. bearing, nnd
t.heir publicn.tion in our T'r,!fcssit111al Papers wi!J, it is thought, be
welcomed.

ROBERT H. VETCH,
l\IAJOH, R.B.,

:n,t Dec,,mlicr, 1878.

Secndary, R.E. ln~titute.
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PAPER

I.

EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMISSION FOR
EXPERIMENTAL FIRING AT

SHIELDS OF 55 CENTIMETRES,
OR 21f INCHES,
AT THE RANGES OF MUGGIANO (SPEZIA) IN OCTOBER AND
DECEMBER, 187G.•
COMPILED BY CAVALIERE

Gwv:

BETToLo, LT., ITALIAN

RouL

NAVY,

T.-anslated by Lieut.-Gol. Maquay, R.E., with some notes by
Gctpl. English, R.E.
N.B.-.Appendi;o II, of this Pape1· gives a detail of the 1·ounds fired, and referred
to in the Commissioners' Report.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE EFl'ECTS PRODUCED ON THE D!FFERENT
NATURE OF TARGETS .

To an·ive at the conclusions to be drawn from the'results obtained
at this experimental firing, it is desirable to consider the effects
produced by each nature of projectile on the plates, on the structure
of the targets, and on the fastenings.
Taking first the rounds fired singly by tbe 10-inch gun, and
the two distinct types of targets, a single solid plate, and two plates
with timber between them (rounds 1, 2, 3, 12, 13.)
In rounds 1, 2, and 3, (Figs. 1, 2, 3, Plate I.) against single plates,
the target did not receive any sensible injury, bPyond a slight de-flee.
tion of the plate at the parts struck, and the shearing of some rivets
of the upper waterway plate. The penetr.,tion of the projectile
was less in the Schiielcler hammered steel, than in the rolled wrought
iron pfa.tes of 1\larrel and Ca.mmell; in the latter, the cracks did
not extend beyond the corner bolt bolt!s, while, in the former, they
were more numerous ar.d extensive.
In rounds 12 and 13 (Figs. 11, 12, Plate I.) against plates on the
sandwich system, the effects on the structure differed but slightly
• In the R.1!1. lngtitute Occaeio1111l Popere, Vol. I., No. 2, Paper No. 8, wm be lou11d a des-

~~;1ou~:d;u~:~i.e~~~e~\~~ ~b:~~~~1~:/ttrl;~~~ii~~t~~~~~:ro~h::: ~!l!l~:e~?J!d~nd of the
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which entered tLe plate. The structure in general was seriously
shaken, :ind, in the Schueider plates, where the projectiles failed to
make complete perforation, the ha.ck skin or inner liuing plates were
so fractured that fatal leakage would have occurred to a vessel struck
near the water line.
In the 16th round (Fig. 15, Plate II.), against the plates on the
sandwich system, the projectile in its passage through the structure
caused great destruction. Pieces of the plate, the shot, the iron structure, and armom-bolts, were ca,rried to the rear of the target. The
dimensions of the breach were greater than when single plates were
perforat,ed, and the general damage more extensive.
The effect of rounds 19 and 21 (Figs. 3, 4, Plate II.), against the
targets composed of wrought iron plates and cast iron blocks, may be
summed up in a few words. General destruction to even a greater
degree than in the sandwich target (round 16). The blocks of cast
iron being violently projected out of the target against the supports
at the back of the structure.
It must be remarked of all of the above described classes of
targets that the effects produced on the structures would not have
been so extensive if they could have been placed in precisely the
same condition for resistance as the armoured sides of tbe "Duilio "
and "Daf1,dolo" (which the structures were intended to represent); this remark more particularly applies to the case of the
structure protected by the Brown plate, which not only rested on a
part of the structure already much injured by previous rounds,
but the plate had besides been subjected to the blows of two projectiles of the 100-ton gun, which, though fired with a reduced charge
of 240 lbs., still had an available final energy not much below
15,178 foot tons, and by one of these rounds hitting very low, the
structure had been very severely tested and disturbed at its base
and foundation.

The following observations were made on the nature of metal in
the plates : The Schneider steel in all its fractures showed itself to be of a
p erfectly homogeneous natut·e of finest grain ; the fibre tenacious,
ductile, and of the very best quality.
Of the wrought iron plates, the Brown plate sho,,.ed the most
perfect welding, and was of fine and homogenco'J.s c0~s:reeh0n.
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The defects of imperfect welding were more observable in the
Cammell than iu the Marrel plates ; the latter, however, showed a
coarser and more crystalline grain.
The armour-bolt holes weakeu the plates, forming lines of least
resistance followed by the cracks and fis sures. The system of timber
backing adopted in the targets generally proved efficient; the back
layer acting as a filling between the vel'tical ribs, and the front layer
having steel stringer plates interposed horizontally between the
timbers.

REMAR-KS ON RESULTS, AND CONCLUSIONS,

To consider now tbe matters which it was intended to enquire into
by this experimental firing at Spezia :-the first point to attend to is
the relative merit of single plates, and plates on the sandwich system ;
leaving out of the question the combinations of wrought and cast
iron plates, which were unanimously condemned on account of their
weak power of resistance.
From the results observed no doubt existed as to the advantage of
single plates over the sandwich system. Independently of the fact
that in a sandwich target subjected to moderate blows, its connections may be compromised by injury to its fastenings and the intervening material, it appeared as far as the experimt>nts went, that two
plates one over another ( of equal aggregate thickness to a single
plate) offer less resistance to penetration tbfln the single plate; a
shut might fail to perforate a solid plate, but it might manage to get
through the outer of two plates, and where it is a question of shells,
the effect of the explosion would be trifling in the solid plate as compared to what would result from a shell bursting in the backing
between two plates, where it would produce the effect of a mine in
the side of a ship armour-p1ated on this sandwich system .
.A.dmitt.ing that the choice falls on the single plate principle, the
next question for decision is, which are the best description of plates
of those produced £or trial.
Three different manufacturers' wrought iron plates and the
Schneider plate are for consideration. Taking in view the qualities
which combine to establish the value of an armour plate, the three
samples of wrought n·on plates may be placed in the following
order of merit : the Brown plate, the Cammell, and the Marrel.
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The limit of power developed by these plates was nearly equal,
although they could not resist tbe projectile of the 100.ton gun,
while tbe Schneider plate was more effective under this test.
To arrive at a better comparison, tbe advantages and disadvantages

of the wrought iron and Schneider plates as noted at these
experiments, are now given.
As regards the wrought iron plates the following advantages were
observed:1.-The damage done by a shot on these plates is more localised
to the part of the surface struck.
2.-They Lebave bette,· under relatively moderate blows from
projectiles of ordinary artillery.
Against these the following disadvantages are apparent : 1.-Want of continuity in the mass, derived from the difficulty
of thoroughly welding and rolling plates of groat thickness.

2.-A relatively lower tenacity 1han the Sehneider plate, and
consequent less resisting power.

3.-The impossibility of preventing complete perforation in the
thicknesses of plate experimented on.
The Schneider plates on the other hand show these advantages:1.-Grea.ter ahsolute tenacity and homogeneity in, the mass,
more easy to obtain in the manner of their manufacture.
2.-llfore ready means for producing plates of such description
of metal.
3.-Greater resistance to penetration, and better protection of
the structure within the limit of power developed.
The following defects may, however, be impoted to these plates:1.-A crystalline structure, tending to brittleness, rendering the
plates more liable to extensive cracks under even relatively
moderate blows, and hence : -

2.-Greater rcaJiness to break up, and thereby expose the structure they should protect.
To give full weight to the considerations of the advantages and
defect,; recorded, to extract the real value of the comparisons made
between the two natures of shields, and to arrive at a good selection
of the one most competent to perform its work, it is necessary to
consider what are the effects of a projectile which may result in the
greatest injury to the sides of a ship.
Experience g1,es to prove that with massive armour plates and

ve,-y powerful artillery the three following points have to be dealt
with :-penet.ration, fracture of plate, and disconnection of structure,

If a projectile were to perforate the side of an armoured
vessel, besides opening a passage for water if the hole was made
near the water line, it might do serious damage to some vital part
which the armour had been expressly intended to protect, and such
damage would be infinitely more disastrous if a shell had passed
through the side and exploded between decks. One such well•
directed shot might, suffice to put an ironclad out of action.
A project,ile, on the other hand, which expended its work in fracturing the armour plate and in disconnecting it from the backing
witlu,ut perforating, might cause leaks U1rougb the inner skin ;
these, however, could probably be controlled, or their effect confined
by the water-tight compartments of the vessel. There would be no
direct injury to the internal vital parts, and though the st,ructure
would be denuded by the fracture and detachment of the plate,
the probability of another shot striking in the same place is slight.
It may therefore be inferred that an armoured vessel protected by
wrought iron plates, similar in quality to the best experimented on,
would in all probability find itself in the condition described in the
first case, if struck by a projectile possessing an energy equal to that
which the 100-ton gun can develope at fighting distances; while the
ship would be in the condition of the second case if it was protected
by the Schneider plates similar to those which were under trial.
Further, looking at the power of the guns actually arming vesselB
and coast defences, it may be asserted that an ironclad will be effectually protected by either the wrought iron or the Schneider plates
of the thickness of those experimented on, though the local effects on
the armour would appear to be greater in the case of plates possessing
the properties of steel. In this point of view it would appear preferable to select wrought iron plates, but, looking into the future, it is
clear that the advantage of plates of this nature is only temporary,
and such as to expose ships thus armoured pt·esently to lose their
supremacy.
Under all the preceding considerations the Commission did not
hesitate to adjudge and propose as more advantageous the adoption
of the single plate of the Schneider quality of metal.
One more question suggests itself, and it refers to tbe most
effective system of fastening tbe al'mour.
Experience shows, and it is logical to admit, that the system of
securing plates should hav~ reference to their power of resistance,
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The greater the number of connecting points required £or the
system of fastening, the more is tbe plate weakened by the forma,.
tions of lines, or sectfons, of least resistance, along which the plates
have a tendency to fracture. Therefore, of the two systems experimented on, it is preferable to use the Schneider plan, than the one of
armour-bolts going through the whole plate.
Still, in dealing with
plates of steely nature, the Schneider fastenings have their disadvantages. The cavities formed in the plate act similarly to punctures in the surface of a vitrieous mass, wl1ence originate disruption
of molecules even under relatively low strains; thus a plate cannot
be in the same absolute condition of resistance after the cavities have
been made in it, which this system of fastening necessitate.

APPENDIX I.
REMARKS ON THE PERFORATION OF VERY llfASSIVE PLATES.

If the experiments on this occasion had been specially directed
to throw more light on tbe subject of the perforation of plates and
different systems of armour structures, some valuable data might
have been obtained; as it was, even t.be few rounds fired served to
continue the study of this subject.
Although the perforations which should have been obtained
were previously calculated on the formula, of Noble aud of Helie,
much value could not be assigned to these calculations, as the
experiments were made against very much more massive plates than
formed the basis of these formula,; and in fact they gave higher
results of perforation than were actually obtained. It must be
observed however of those artillerists, that they admit in their
calculations that the projectile should not be deformed or broken up
in passing through the plate, while tbe projectiles used on this
occasion always broke up. When we arrive at making the metal of
shot of the heaviest guns of such a quality tbat it will not break up
in penetrating plates, the perforations will come much nearer those
to be adduced from above-named £01·mulre. *
• Much more in accordance with tbo actual results are tbe cnrves traced in Plate IV. by
Captain English, but the theory on which these are traced is open to cer~ain objecti<?ns.
English, to arfr,e at ar. equation tlint should represent the actual work ~one Ill pene~rat10n,
su\Jmitted various samples of the wrought iron of armour plates to trials fo!' tenacity ~n~
compression in a machine for testing materials; for tensile strength he obtamecl the hm1t
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The Commission of the experimental firing at the ranges of
'Muggiano, anxious to dl"rive the utmost information from the experiments entrnstecl to tlieir guidance, determined to follow a course
which would lead to satisfactory conclos:i.ons in estR-blishing a
formula for calculating the perforation of any pfates up to thicknesses equal to those under trial.
To ha,·e obtained reliable data of the actual work required to perforate various plates, it would have been necessary to arrive progressively by many rounds at the energy required just to effect perforation;
this however would have cau sed a de,-iatiun from the object of the
experiments which was to test the resistnnce of the plates. It was
therefore thought practicable to arrive at the same result by follow.
Besides the wire screens employed to register
ing another course.
the i11itial velocity of t,he projectile~, other screens were placed in
front of and behind the hirget~, to ascertain the time occupied by
the shot in passing through the plate by noting the residual velocity
of the projectile at its issue.
From the residual velocity at issue can be obtained the residual
energy of the projectile, and this deducted from the disposable
energy at time of impact, would give the enPrgy consumed in effecting perforation i while from the time occupied by the projectile in
passing through the structure may be directly deduced the velocity
at impact required to effect perforation. *
Few indeed were the rouuds where the complete perforation of
the structures we,·e effected, and where the residual velocity and the
time occupied in passing through the plate could be observed ; still
the energy required just to effect perforation which was deduced by
of elrusti_cit,y, breaking strain, and corrPspon<ling el011izfl.tion, and for compression, the limit
of rlast.1etty. nnd_ the pr,•1H1re necessnry to produee n laternl displacement of moleeules.
Frnm these expPr1_ments hi- deduced t-he ('ne1·iz:,.• ahF-orbed in t.he tr>nsion a11d compression of
the soropks, and trom th~ resulte he crtleulate.d f'~r Hery foot cnbe of met:il displaced the
amount of work done to .'!We pRssnge to the pr0Ject1le (about-1000 foot tons, 1236 kilogrammes).
¥-e tb~u CHlculnted the work absorbe~ hy friction, assuming- that tbe resietance offered by
this actt?n was eqm1.) to 1be for1:e r~qmred to shear thro11ch a section of plate, equal to the
surfflce 111 contact with the proJ1·ct1le (23·7 tons per inch).
Adding t?o: ,•ther the two qunntities of wo~k thus found, be applied the result to o_gival
~eaderl p~o3crt1les, (for!lled b:r an nrcof n radius of' I½ calihrei,,), for the depth of penet.ratiou
:eHi~ 1~:e~l:~• enq~~tf~:: complete perforation of plate. Uuptain English then

a

j~~~od!~~g

Orii::inal velocity

Weight of plate+ weip-ht of projectile.

Weight of plate.
Available velocity
These calculRtions only- appl_v ,vben perf,1rntion ii$ effected without the distortion of the
shr,t_or the P 18te, nn<l in ca~~s where the plntes ba-.e no defects whntever, are of the same
quality as the eamples exper1JT161Jted on, and with perfPCtly hurd projectile.
oc~~i~d~!a~~ri~~!t:t~-~~~~'b:!ni~J!:d~

at 1r,sumg from the res1stmg medrnm.

~~f:· :~~i~!ir,

i:~·y ~t:ii~ ;~ije~ill:

ret~;=:i~e\~1
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calculation, agreed well with the actual results observed, thus almost
remo,ing any <loubt which might arise from a supposition that the
severing of the wires of the screen might ba·ve been caused by some
fragment of plate or structure instead of by the head or by a piece
of the projectile,
These few results could not form a sufficiently certain basis for
analytical deductionR, HCYertbeless they served to establish a ratio
between the perforation, and the effective energy causing it which
sl10,1ld represent a mean of the results to be used in co-ordinating
these effects.
To establish, however, a formula that should represent this ratio,
it was necessary to find another value for the ,ariable qmmtity of
the thickness of plates. 'l'o arrirn at this the hits of tbe 10 and 11
inch guns on the plate upon plate targets were ta.ken, selecting those
where the penetration showed that just sufficient energy had been
de,eloped to perfo,·ate the front plate of 11·8 inches.
Introducing then the two values of the thicknesses 11.8 inches
and 21 ·75 inches, and those of the corresponding energy just suffi.
eient to go through the plates into the equation/..= K8x

(in which /.. represent the effective perforatin'l' energy, s the thickness of the plate, K the usual experiwental co-efficient) the values of
K can be deduceu, and of the exponent ro relative to the results of
the experiments.
Let, he the thickness of plate, R the rcsislance it offers toperforatton, P the weight, of pro.
jectilC', V the 'i'elocit,r at the m• ,went of im1tact, l' the velocity at the moment of issue; we
thus have the work absorber! by the re8istanct: of Lho plate:R8=
(.a.)

;.;, v~-c~) .

..

different.iating \\ith respect to V and,, as variables, we have:-

!'.. v d v =Rd s
g
but in the variable motion we have d s = vdt, tberefnre:p
. l'
- ~dv = R t'di, that 1s - dv =Rdt,
_q
g
integrating under the hypothesis that the conditions t = 0, and v = V
have:-

pf Vdv=Rj

_

g

are identical, we

(0

•

t

dt,whence:

Rt - .!'.._ (V - •) .

(b.)
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substituting the value of R obt·tined from (a) we have:{; (V' - t•~)
p (: ~ t'), whence t
Y2~ v' and v

=,

=

=2 '

~t

V

baNinl.! thue ol1tained the value of v, thnt the velocity V 1 ie just necessary to pe1·fora.te a given
thickne,is of plate,, nppenrs as follows:From (a) ..........
V 1 ~= R,. but R11 = 2; (V' - v 9 )

tg

henceV,

= ,./y• -

v~.
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According to these r esults it may be admitted that with single
plates of a quality equal to those under trial, between the thicknesses
of 11.8 and 21 ·75 inches, and ,Yith projectiles of a resistance or strength
equal to the Palliser, the effective perforating energy may be
given appl'oximately by the equation/.. = 0·03498 s •.,.,.
in which /.. should be expressed in dynamodes per centimetre of circumferonce and s in centimet.res.
By means of this formula have been traced the curves relative to
the thickness of plates, and the energy sufficient for perforation
(Plate IV.). On this same plate have been traced the analogous
curves according to the formula of A. Noble, of H elie (relative to
French plates), and of English.
It may be objected that the above formula does not actually represent the exact energy necessary for perforation, but the whole energy
expended, which must include the work done in the breaking up of
the projectile, which occu·rred in every instance.
This is certainly true, but, if it is considered that in practice it is
not always that the projectile passes through intact, and further,
that in the supply of a quantity of projectiles it is not probable that
all are of an equal degree of resistance to the samples used at
experiments, it may be asserted that in practice this formufa, is
more to be relied on than those which do not admit of the deformation or breaking up of the projectile.

NOTE S BY CAPTAIN ENGLISH, R.E.
Page 4.-In discussing the question of the relative merit of single
plates, and of plates on the sandwich system, the Italian authorities
appear to ignore the effect 0£ the through joints necessary in a single
plate construction.
These joints may be estimated to reduce the averaO"e effective
thickness of plates like those experimented upon at s;ezia by at
least ten or fifteen per cent., and the effective thickness at certain
points of the construction by fi~y per cent.
In the sandwich system not more than half these reductions need
to be allowed for.
It is consldered, in this country, to be practically impossible to
explode a shell with effect, under service conditions between well
arranged iron armour plates on the sandwich system; owing to the
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moulds of the front plate entirely confining the fragments of the
shell.
Page6.-Io discus~ing the qucstionof stee1 as against wrought iron
plates it should be borne in mind that a structure, deprived of its protection by the fracture of the armour plate and its disconnection from
the backing, is vulnerable not only to another similar blow, but also
to the effects of small projectiles, or even of splinters.
Page 7.-It is difficult to understand why the system of through
boltiug should require a greater number of connecting points than
the Schneider plan.
Page 7.-It is very doubtful whether the mere breaking up of the
body of the shot, without defonnation, can affect the perforating
power so long as the pieces keep their relative positions.
No practical difference has been found in this country between
the perforating powers of chilled shot w hicb remain entire, and of
those which break into several pieces.
As long as the pieces remain cold after impact, and the fractured
surfaces are not distorted, it is difficult to see how any appreciable
amount of work can be clone in breaking up the shot.

APPENDIX II.
DETAIL OF 24 Rou~ms FrnEo AT THE RANGES OF MuGGIANO, NEAR
SPEZIA, IN OCTOBER AND DECEMBER, 1876, AGAINST 21¾-INCH PLATES.

No. 1.-10-Inch Gnn against Schneid,r plate of 21¾ Inches.
Two fractures were made across the plate, and a third one diagonally
across, all radiating from the point of impact, and extending through
the whole thickness of the plate. These fractures become more
marked some time after the firing. Fig. 1, Plate I.
No. 2.-10-Inch Gnn against the Gammell plates of 21¾ Inches.
From the holes of the armour bolts at the side of the plate
towards the upper and lower corners two fissures ac. were produced:
the first through the whole thickness of the plate. The plate was
displaced ·59 inches to the rear, measured from the nearest point
from the centre of percussion; producing an equivalent compression of the timber backing. Fig. 2, Plate I.
No. 3.-10-Inch Gun against the Jilarrel plate of 21¾ Inches.
The projectile remained em bedded in the plate with its ogival
point broken up. A crack was made in the plate from the lower
armour-bolt a, towards its lower edge cc. Fig. 3, Plate I,
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No. 4.-11 and 10-Inclt Guns ayainst tl,e Schneide,·plate of 21£ inches.
The right side of the plate was struck, and a piece carried away;
this produced an extension of the diagonal fracture caused by the pre·
vious shot on the plate. The holding bolt a was torn away, and
twisted by the detached piece of plate. Fig. 4, Plate I.
No. 5.-11 and 10-Inch Guns against Gammell plate of 21¾ inches.
The projectile of the 10-inch gun struck the lower armour-bolt
on the right, producing a fracture of the plate, and completely
detaching a piece, Another piece was detached, and bedded into
the backing.
The projectile from the 11-inch gun remained imbedded in the
plate, causing a fracture from the upper armour-bolt hole to the
upper edge of the plate, extending through the whole thickness of
the plate. The fracture shows a rather coarse homogeneous grain,
and two very distinct laminar vianes or welds.
The front layer of wood backing suffered a slight deformation.
J,'ig. 5, Plate I.
No. 6.-11 and 10-Inch Guns again.,t Marrel plate of 21¾ inches.
As in the previous two cases the sal vo~fire was directed against the
right side of the plate.
The piece H was knocked out of the target, the plate at K
was fractured, and a piece was detached from the part marked M.
The upper armour-bolt was driven in and bent 3·9 inches to the right.
The corner armour-bolt was completely embedded into the timber
backing.
The fracture of the plate was coarse grained, crystalline, and not
very homogeneous, and showed traces of eight laminar beds, three of
which were very distinct, 6·6 inches, 10·7 inches, 17·9 inches from
the surface of the plate. The timber backing was slightly injured
by the action of the pieces of plate disturbed and detached. Fig. 6.
Plate I.
No. 7.-100-Ton Giin against the Schneider plote nf 21¾ inches.
The shot pierced the plate, lodged in the backing, and broke up
into fragments. rrhe plate was Rplit into several pieces; except the
piece E which remained attached by a holding bolt, the whole left
half of the plate ABCD was thrown out of the target. The pieces
L and 1II only held on by the holding-bolts, which were partly toru
out of the structure and twisted. All the bolts except those holding
the pieces of plate FGH were broken, drfren back and twisted. The
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bacl,.--ing was shattered where the shot penetrated, and split up and
disconnected on all the right side of the target. On the left sicle,
where the plate was only split, not much damage was done to the
backing.
The fracture of the plate shows fine graiu, and appears perfectly
homogeneous.
The beams forming the founclation of the target were driven down
intothegroundaboutll·Sinches. F,g. 7,Plate I.,and Fig. 1, Pl«te III.

No. 8.-100-Ton Gun against Gammell plate of 21¾ inches.
The projectile perforated the whole structure, making a breach
of almost 3 feet in the backing. The right half of the plate was
thrown out of the target, breaking all the armour-bolts. The fracture of the plate shows a rather coarse grain of iron in eight laminar
beds. The back layer of the backing does not seem to have suffered
much injury except where the shot passed through.
The back skin of the structure was split for its whole height
between the sixth and seventh ribs whe1·e the shot struck, and the
ribs themselves, as in the preceding round against the Schneider
plate, were damaged. Fig. 8, Plate I., and Fig. 2, Plate III.
No. 9.-I00-Ton Gun against the ,trnctw·e between the plates of the
right hand target.
The shot broke up at the muzzle, tbe ogival bead struck the
backing between the p1ates, piercing the structure, and deviating to
the left. Tbis piece of the head perforated the back skin making a
round hole of 83 inches in diameter, split the timber baulk support.
ing the deck beam and embedded itself 13 feet in the screen at the
back into the second tier of gabions.
Tbe weight of this fragment of the head of the projectile producing
the above effects was 380 lbs. Fig. 3, Plate III.
No. 10.-100-Ton Gitn against Marrel plate ~f 21¾ inches.
'l'he plate was reduced to fragments; only a piece A was left
attached by an armour-bolt, and that was split in two through the
bolt bole, and detached from the timber backing. All the armour.
bolts were torn away, twisted, or set back. The backing was completely pierced by tbe projectile, and the double back skin rent
asunder between the sixth and seventh ribs. Fig. 9, Plate I., Fig. 4,
Plate III.
No. 11.-1 00-'l'on Gnn against Schneide,· plate of 21¾ inches.
With the exception of the pieces A and B the plate was broken
up into fragments, and detached from the target. The lines of
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fracture abcd were those produced by the first round. The holding
bolts were all bent or broken at the first thread of the screw where it
enters the plate. The ogival heacl of the shot remained imbedded
in the timber backing. Fig.10, Plate!., and Fig. 5, Plate III.
No. 12.-10-Inch G,m again,t Gammell plates 11·8 inches + 9·8 inches
on the Sandwich system..
The shot perforated the first plate of 11 ·8 inches, bedding its
point 1·5 inches into tbe back plate, and slightly bulging the back skin
which it did not reach. Fig. 2, Plate I.

No. 13.-10-Inch G1m against the 11fanel plates of 11·8 inches

+ 9·8

inches on the Sandwich system .

A splinter of the projectile detached some pieces of the timber
backing in the top corner, and tore off 16 feet of the iron plate
crowning the backing.
The front plate was split. The fracture shows the grain of iron
to be homogeneous and rather coarse, and with a laminar seam very
distinctly marked almost in the middle of the plate. Fig. 12, Plate I.

No. 14.-Gnns of 11 cind 10 inches in salvo against N.a,·,·el plates of
11 ·S inches + 9·8 inches on the Sanrlwich systeni.
The ogival heads of the projectiles which broke up remained embedded in the target. The part of the front plate to the right of the
points of impact was broken in several pieces.
The fragment of the front plate marked O was bent back on the
armour-bolt a. The armour-bolt b was slightly bent downwards, and
the fragment D remained suspended by it.
The fracture of the plate, showed a coarse and crystalline grain,
and five equi-distant laminar seams were observable. Fig.13, Plate I.
No. 15.-Guns 11 and 10 inches against the Camniell plales 11 ·8 inche.~
+ 9·8 iaches on, the Sandwich system,.

The bacl.-ing was much damaged over all the part struck by the
shots.
The fracture of the front plate shows five laminar seams or welds
in its thickness. Fig. 15, Plate I.
No. 16. -100-Ton Gnn against J,farrcl plates of 11·8 inches +
9·8 incheR on the Sand1vich system,.
The projectile went through the target, completely destroying
it; for a space of 5 feet round the hole formed everything was split up
and shattered, The front plate was broken up, and the front layer
of backing rent into three pieces. The back plate was perforated
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aud the back layer of timber backing detached. The back skin
was broken up for a space of 18 feet square ; the three first ribs on the
left were twisted, and one of the deck beams damaged.
Pieces of plate, timber backing, and of shot were projected to the
rear as far as the foot of the screen placed to catch splinters. Fig. 15,
Plate I., Fig. 6, Plate III.
No. 17.-100-Ton Gun against Gammell plates of ll·8 inches +
9·8 ·inches on the Sandzl'ich system.
The projectile broke up in the plate. The front plate was split up in
the lines ab, cd, ef Though the fracture ab seems attributable to the
penetration of the projectile, those at cd and ef would appear to have
beeu caused hy the yielding of' the plate to the impact of the shot,
this is inferred from the fractures cd, ef being more open at the back
of the plate than on its face. Fig. 1, Plate II.
No. 18.-100-Ton Gun against the Brown plate of 21¾ inches.
The projectile struck on the lower edge of the plate to the right
of the armour-bolt a, leaving the impress of the ogival head, the upward yielding of the plate deflected the shot into the ground,
injuring the base or founda.tion plate. The base plate was detached
from the timber backing for a length of 13 feet by the drawing of
the wood screws.
The armour-bolt hole a was completely obliterated by the burring
up round the edge of the shot hole. The foot of the structure ,ms
set back, displacing the cross and horizontal beams of the base of the
structure.
The left side of the plate felt the shock most, where the top corner
K sprung out 7 inches beyond the bottom corner. Fig. 2, Plate II.
Nn. 19.-100-Ton Gun against a plate of j]farrel iron in cnntact with
cast iron blocks; 7·8 inches + 13·6 inches of metal.
The projectile completely perforated the target making a clean
hole of 13 inches without any cracks or fissures, and completely destroying for a radius of 3 feet the two layers of timber backing, and
the blocks of cast iron composing the back of the target. The breach
made in the back skin measured nearly 6 feet square. Fig. 3,
Plate II.
No. 20.-100-Ton Gnn against same target.
The projectile broke up close to the muzzle of the gun, the largest
piece of it striking the ground half way to the target, and m its
ricochet struck the right hand target sideways where there was only
one layer of backing.
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No. 21.-100-Ton Gm, against a Ma,s·el plate with cast fron blocks
7·8 inches + 13·6 inches qf metal.
The whole structure was perforated by the shot. .A.11 the part
loosened of the front plate was thrown out of the target. The armourbolts c and d were broken, and bedded into the backing, the bolt a
was elongated in its bole, and projected 7 inches.
The fracture of the front plate was of homogeneous fine grain, with
no traces of laminar welds. Fig. 5, l'late II.
No. 22.-100-Ton Gun against the Brown plate of 21¾ inches.
The ogival bead of the shot remained embedded in the plate,
splitting the plate in the line mn, and bending the plate into the
backing. This deflection commences from the armour bolt d on the
right, and measures 5·3 inches at the upper corner B, and 10·5 inches
at the lower corner .A. on the left edge of the plate. The effect was
to elongate the bolts a b c d and make them project from the surface.
The depression of the plate extended through the backing bulging
out the back skin.
Other parts of tbo plate were in no wise injured. The fracture shows
a fine crystalline grain, And two laminar welds one 10 inches, the
other 16·7 inches from t.be front surface, the iron appearing of good
quality. Fig. 6. Plate II.
No. 23.-100-Ton Gun against /he B,·own plate of 21¾ inches.
The projectile went through the whole structure. The part of
the plate detached on the right was moved in one piece, and thrown
17 feet to the side. In the part struck the backing was damaged
tbe whole height of tbe plale. Tbe fracture of the plate presented
the same appearance as noted in the last round, except that the
welds were 14·8 inches and 13·2 inches from the face of the plate.
Fig. 7, Plate II.
}lo. 24.-100-Tun Gun ayai1lst the Broicn plate q_f21¾ hiches.
This shot was aimed against the central part of the plate, which
remained in position after the last recorded rounds.
The part .A.BC D was tln·own out of the bl'get, lem·ing the
armour-bolt,,, in its place. From wa~t of resistance in the structure,
already damaged by previous rounds, tbe plate was set back
16 inches. This presented three distinct welds, the first 5·4 inches,
the second 3·1 inches, and the thii-d 7·8 inches from the front face.
Fig. 7, Plate II.
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PAPER II.
ON THE ELECTRICAL

RESISTANCE OF CONDUCTORS
AT HIGH TEMPERATURES.
BY CAPT.

J. T.

BucKNILL,

R.E.

In a paper On the Dependence of Eleotrioal Resistwnce on TemJJ erat1tre, communicated on the 17th December, 1874, to the Society of
Telegraph Engineers, Dr. C. W. Siemens says:" Now, if we apply the mechanical laws of work and velocity to
the vibratory motions of a body which represent its free heat, we
should define this heat as directly proportional to the square of the
velocity with which the atoms, or may be the molecules, vibrate.
"We may further assume that the resistance which a metallic body
offers to the passage of an electrical impulse from atom to atom, or
from molecule to molecule, is directly proportional to the velocity of
the vibrations which represent its heat. In combining these two
assumptions it follows that the resistance of a metallic body increases in the direct ratio of the square root of the free heat communicated to it. Algebraically, if R represent the resistance of a
metallic conductor at the temperature T (reckoning from the
absolute zero), and a an experimental co-efficient of increase peculiar
to the particular metal under consideration, we have R = a. ✓ 'f
" This purely parabolic expression would make no allowance for
the probable increase of resistance, du1:, to the increasing distance
between the adjoining particles, with increase of heat, which "
(increase) " would depend upon the co-efficient of expansion, and
may be expressed by f3 T, which should be added to the former
expression.
" To these factors a third would have to be added, expressing an
ult..imate constant resistance of the material ib;elf at the absolute zero,
and which I call y. Hence the formula

R

= a.

✓T

+ /3 •r + y "
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Dr. Siemens carried ont a series of experiments, ancl found the
values of a, /3, y, £or various metals 1 among others for platinum. Diagram 1, shows the results of tLe::;e experiments with a constant resistance of one unit for each metal at the zero centigrade, the abscissoo
representing the temperatures measured from the absolute zero of
temperatu1·e, and t,h e ordinates l'epresenting the electrical resistances
of the different wires at the various temperatures.
The iridio-platinum wire used :for submarine mining purposes
contains about 10 per cent. of iridium, its diameter is ·003 inch, and,
at an ordinary temperature (say 20 Centigracle), its electrical resistance is about 47 obms per yard. It is a matter of some importance that the resistance of this wire, when at or near fusing point,
should be determined as accurately as possible, as it enters into
several of the service tests used in submarine mining.
Experiments in the Chemical Department, at Woolwich Arsenal,
have shewn tbat the electrical resistance, at ordinary temperatures,
of the iriclio-platinum wi1·e containing 7 per cent. of iridium, was
about 84 per cent. of the resistance of similar wire containing 10 per
cent. of iridium (see Professor Abel's Paper on Electric Fw:es, read
before the Society of Telegraph Engineers in 1874).
In the formula before given, therefore, y differs considerably for
platinum and for iridio-platinum.
It is, moreover, highly probable that the co-eflicients a and (J (see
formula,) differ for the above metal and its alloy.
EYidently, therefore, the resistance of the service standard wire,
when at fusing point, cannot be derived with any exactitude from
the diagram (1).
It occurred to me in September last that it might be possible to
balance the resistance of a leugtb of the wire by the Wheatstone's
bridge arrangement and to make the wire white hot by using a
~estiug current of such magnitude that one half of it would be
sufficient to bring the wire to a wh-ite heat. With this end in view
I arranged three of the 100-ohms coils, used for testing tbe firing
battery in submarine mining, to form tln·ee sides of the balance
tbe fourth side being occupied by one foot of the standard wir~
stretched between tbe clips provided for test table fittings. The coils
used are specia.1ly made so that strong currents of electi-icity do not
produce apprec~ab]e alter~tions in the resistances, and in ca.rrying
out the followmg expenments care was taken to make short
contacts.
Diagram 2 shows the arrangement, A B C being the coils, G
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the galvanometer, m thennknown resistance (one foot of the wire),
M the voltaic battery, and K 1 and K 2 the keys.
rrhe resistance of re at 20 degrees Centigrade was first found to
be 15·7 ohms, or 47· l per yard, two cells of III being used, and 30
ohms being opened in B and in C ; key K 2 was pressed for a record
and instantaneous contacts were made with key K 1. l\I was then
increased to 100 cells, and a£ter a few trials it was found that, with
40 ohms opened in A, in B, and in C, the wire at a: was made white
hot when key K 2 was pressecl and key K 1 left open. A detector was
then inserted at G and :,, balanced ,Yith A at 40 Ohms.
The detector was then replaced by an astatic, and it was found
that it swung slightly to the right when A=39H ohms, and
slightly to the left when A=39-½% ohms.
Consequently m=39·575 ohms, or 118·72-5 ohms per yard, or
0·989, say 1 ohm, per standard length of T'0 ths of an inch.
A second foot of wire was then taken from the same spool and
the experiment repeated with precisely the same results.
On comparing this result with the diagram (1), it appeared that
the resistance obtained was considerably less than would be expected
from Dr. Siemens' experiments. The question at once suggested
itself as to whether a conductor heated by a current of electricity
offers a less electrical resistance than when heated to the same temperature by other and external means.
The case was stated to Dr. Siemens, who looked into the matter
and wrote to me as follows :-

"12, Queen Anne's Gate,
Westminste,-, S. W.,
20:h December, 1878.
" CAP'rAIN BoCKNILL,

R.E.,

Dear SIR,

11-Ir. Von Fischer Treuenfeld has given me a copy
of the results you obtained in experimenting upon the electrical
resistance of platinum wire near to the point of fusion; and upon
calculation these results I find do not differ so materially from some
obtained in my own experiments as you are, I believe, inc1ined to
think.
" Your results were 42 ohms per yard at 60° Fahr., and 119
near the fusing point of plat-inum, the temperature of which of
courise we are not in a position t.o obtain directly, but which you
bave assumed at 2000° C. It has been for a long time thought that
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this temperature is much too high; it was calculated upon the
assumption tbat the specific heat of platinum is constant at all temperatures, ·which is known not to be the case, whilst Dulong gives
that temperature at 1400° C., assuming the rate of variation of
specific heat with temperature, which he obtained at the lower temperature.-;, to continue in a1·ithmetical proportion right up to the
fusiug point.

" Assuming then 1400° C. as the fusing point of platinum, and
using the following formuhi (the coefficients of which were obtained
with oue of the samples of platinum experimented upon by me, and
given in my paper on the Electrical Resistance Thcrinometer ancl
Pyrometer) the resistance isr = ·092183 T½ + ·00007781 T - ·50196,
in which T is given in absolute degrees of temperature. Adding
on this account 274 to 1400 we obtain 1674, and substituting this
quantity for T in the formula we obtain a resistance of 3·39989,
whilst you obtain '.\/ = 2·833.
"These numbers agree, I think, very approximately, when it is
considered that the unit in ml experiments is taken at the zero
Centigrade, and iu yours at 15 C.; that the final resistance taken
by you was at a temperature somewhat below that of fusion, and,
finally, that samples of platinum wire vary very considembly, both in
their resistance aod in the influence of temperature upon the same.

" I have the pleasure to enclose the calculation of the above
results and remain,

Dear Sm,
Yours faithfully,

C. WILLIAM SIEMENS."
Tbe following reply brings the matter up to the present date:" Wa1· O.fjice, 28th Jan,.ary, 1878.
" Da. C. W. SIEMENS,
Dear Srn,-Pray accept my thanks for your courteous letter
of 2.0th ultimo, concerning the resistance of }llatinum wire at high

temperatures, and my apologies for postponing the reply until some
further experiments bearing upon the subject had been carried out.
Before describing them I will first point out that the results alluded
to in the second paragraph of yoU1· letter gave 47 and not 42 ohms per
yard, and 118·725 instead of 119; the fraction W = 2·833 near
the end of your letter should therefore stand

!/ = 2·52G,
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and

this contrasts more unfavourably "~th the 3·39989 obtained from
your formula. Mo1·eover, the resistance of iridio-platinum wi1·e is,
ccetei·is JJaribus, greater than that of platinum wire. With regard
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to the fusing point of platinum, you are doubtless aware tbat
Becq,ierel estimated it at 1600° C., that Wedgewood and Daniell
estimated the fnsing point of cast iron (which is lower thau that of
platinum), the former at a little under, and the latter at a little over
1500° C. ; also that Pouillet takes white beat to be 1300° C., and
brilliant white heat to be 1500° C.
"After the receipt of your letter therefore it appeared desirable to
eliminate the question as to the fusing points of the wires under
trial, and simply to compare the resistance of a given wire when
heated to intense white by a gas oven, with the resistance obtained

when the wire is heated by the voltaic current to same degree of
intense whiteness.

" This has been done, and the results on Table marked A, herewith, appear to substantiate the idea which previous experiments
suggested to me, viz., that a conductor heated by a c1irrent of elec.

tricity offers a srualler resistance than when heat,ed by other and
external means to the same temperature.
" If further and more elaborate experiments prove this to be true,

it appears probable that the action may be analogous to that which
obtains in an insulating mcdinm when au increase in tbe e1ectron1oti ve force applied produces a decrease in the resistance of the

di-electric.
Believe me, dear Sm,
Yours faithfully,
J. TOWNSEND BUCKNILL."
Tab1e A, showing the Electrical Resistance of one foot of I1·idioplatinum Wire (about 10 per cent. iridium) 0.003 inch diameter.

Brilliant w bite heat.
say 1500° C.

Cold.
Say 15° C.
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~ --
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Piece 1

] 5·46

2

15"78

39·84

34 20

40 ·18

34·50

I

"

-

I

I

j ust below tbe
point of fusion, a
small increase in
the gas or electric
current producing
fusion .

--J. T. B.

PAPER III.
MILITARY

USE

OF

RAIL vVA YS IN INDIA.
PRECIS OF REPORT OF THE RAILWAY TRANSPORT
COMMITTEE, INDIA, 1876.
Comm'lmiccdecl by the Secretary, ll.E. Committee.
A CoMMir'l'EE was appointed by the Oommancl~r-in-Chief in India, in
the beginning of 1876, to report on certain matters connected with
the military use of railways in Iud ia.
'11 his Committee was presided over by Lieut.-Gencral Sir Charles
Reid, K.C.B., and was composed of Depal'tment.al and Regimental
Officer~, together with a considerable number of Engineer Officers
who wer e a]so Consulting Engineers to various lines of railwa.ys, a,n d
the CiviHan ·M anagers and Locomotive Superintendents of most of
tbe railway lines of Northern India,.
This Committee was divided off by the President into various
Sub-Committees, and each of these Sub-Committees prepared a
report on the particular subject submitted £or its consideration.
No general report was 1n·epared by the Committee as a whole, but
the President himself wrote a report in his own uame, and dealt
with the subject from his own point of vit·w; but did uut write ns
repres~nting the views of the Committee as a whole.
Extracts from the President's report, from the reports of the
::;everal Sub-Committeei:i, and some useful tables, which give much
information as to the Carrying power of the Indian railways, are
reprinted iu this paper.
It will be noted that the principal points considered were : 1. Is it better to load railway trucks from the sides, as customn.1-y
with ordinary traffic, or is it better to adopt the system of loading
from the encl, this latter sysf-t:nn making- a_ considerable change in the
construction of the trucks and w::igons ?
2. Tu what extent can the nar!'ow gauge railways (metre gauge),
be made use of for military purposes?
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3. What <tl'e the resources of the rnrious lines in India in respect
to rolliug slack ?
4. Wliat is the best mode of carrying men, horses, guns, Engineer
trains, and of fitting up wagons for tbe reception of sick men?
Several higlily interesting and valuable experiments were made
complete trains being formed, loaded on the side and end loading
sy;.;tems with troops, horses, and material of various arms, and then
taken along the line, halted at any given spot, t~e troops clisem.
barked, ancl set into marching order. In each case the time taken
by the whole operation was carefully noted.
It would be \'el'y clifficnlt in England to carry out experiments of
this sort, and with this degree of completeness, therefore, though
tbc conditions arc in some respects different, yet the resuHs of these
experiments are of considerable value, even with reference to moving
troops a.nd war material on European lines.
As regards movements an<l rapid concentration of troops in India,
they are of the highest value, as giving reliable data on which to base
ralcnlation.
The proposal to con,ert a portion of the rolling stock on the
Imlian lines, so a,:; to be specially adapted for military rrquirements,
without withdrawing tliis rolling stock from use for the ordinary
traffic of the railwa.y, is only feasible iu lines over which the government exercise a considerable a.mount of coutrol. It is, of course,
wholly out of the questi,m in England, where the rolling stock is,
and must be, formed exclusi n'ly with a view to the requirements of
civil life.
'l'lw President's Repod.
EXTRACTS FROM REPORT OF LIEUT.-GENERAL SIR
CHARLES REID, K.C.B, TO THE QUARTER.MASTER
GENEHAL Ol<' THE ARMY,
Dated 6th March, 1876.
SIR,
With reference to your letter No. 70,1 C, "Transport, Railway,"
elated Delhi, 18th December, 1875, informing me that the Right
Honourable the Commander-in-Chief hacl been pleased, with the approval of Government, to appoint me President of a Special Committee to report on certain matters rcgar<lirig the J\filitary use of
Railways in India, I ]Ja\l'C now the honour to forwa.t·cl, for submission
to His liJxcellcncy, the accompanying re-port, v,·hich I regret I hM·e
bc-l'n nnahle to rt'port sooner; but, owiug to its 1.rnlk, it took time to
compile, and pai-;s through the PreRs.

•
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A copy of the memorandum which accompanied your letter above
quoted, giving the particular points to which it was suggested the
attention of the Committee should be directed, having been forwarded to each Member, I deemed it advisable, before comn1encing
work, to detail Officers of the diffe,·ent Arms and Departments, and
form them into Sub-Committees, with instructions to Carry out certain expel'iments both on the Broad and Narrow Gauge Rail ways,
with the Yehicles of each class of stock which were obligingly
placed at our disposal by Mr. Bocquet, Railway Agent of the Sindh,
Punjab and Delhi Line, and the Manager Rajpootana State Rail way.
The precis attached to the report, which has been ably drawn up
by my Secretary, Major A. LeMessurier, R.E., aided by Mr. Charles
F. Call, R.E., will readily show the main points which His Excellency, the Commitnder-in-Chief and the Government of India would
wish to arrive at.
The actual t,ime required for the embarkation under ordinary cirThe time of em- cumstances of an unit of ea.eh of the th1·ee arms from
barkation of each
unit.
the side stat,ion platforms, as a.lso from my end loading syi:::tem, is shown in the report, but a good idea of the latter may
be formed from the following, which was the fast experiment J had
at Delhi, and which would have been done in far less time with a
little practice.
A squadron of the 10th Hussars, or 123 horses, including Officers'
Bi~t~~arkc:1:i;r chargers, 68 grass-cutters' ponies, with baggage,
10th Hussnra. ' camp equipage, ammunition, doolies, &c., fully
equipped for field service, were embarked in high-sided wagons, and
the train ready to start in 39 minutes .
. The unloading and fixing of horse ramps took 2½ minutes, and
dismantling and reloading ramps l½ minutes. (See Plate II.)
The horses stood in the wagons head to head with poles between
them, leaving room for six men to stand, but they were very much
crowded, and -in a long journey the men would have suffered .much
fatigue from such close packing; it was simply tried as au experiment, the supposition being that 2nd class carriaO'es were not in
0
sufficient number available.
The baggage wi.s brought alongside covered goods wagons on 80
ga~~~~gtho~\l; camels, the weight bei1)g 674 mauncls. By heaping
;:~!1
up the baggage from the line of rail to the side doors
horaesanllponies. of the wagons, a ramp was thus formed, and the
whole, including camp equipage, &c., was loaded in 27 minutes with
the aid of a working party of 25 lnfanti•y.
'

!~f~;~~a!inf
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Two engines with tenders having been coup1ed on to the train, I
gave the order to move across the J umua. After passing '1 Shabdara,''

the tr:tin pulled up. The ·wagons were disconnected, ramps fixed at
either end, and the horses and men were out, and ranged along the
railway bank in 28 minutes from the time the train stopped.
The ponies and bullocks were not disembarked .
Re-embarking was accomplished in 32 minutes, including fixing,
unfixing a □ d re-loading ramps. 1rhe train then moved back to
Delhi; the disembarkation of the horses occ,1pied 27 minutes from
the time the halt sou111led. The ponies and bullocks were out, ancl
the baggage loaded on the camels' backs in 25 minutes.
The disembarkation of horses, ponies, bullocks and baggage was
simultaueous, foue ramps being used for the animals, or two at
either end of each set of wagons. The time which would be
occupied in loading a whole regiment of Cavalry would depend entirely on the nmnber of vehicles and ramps available at the place
of embarkation.
A Battery of Horse Artillery fully equipped for active service
with first and second line of wagons, supposing four horse ramps
and two sets of girders were a'failable, would embark in oue hour,
111 my opiniou, judging from recent experiments.
The most interesting experiment of all was with the 40-pounder
with :~~~~i:U~~~s Armstrong Battery, which came off at Delhi on the
~\Ith January, 1876.
The whole Battery, consisting of three 40-pounder Armstrong
guns, two 8-incb, and two 5½-inch mortars, with 7 wagons, 2 store
carts, 134 bnllocks, including camp rquipage, baggage, &c., fnily
equipped for active service, were embarked, and ready to move in
40 miuutes.

"

"

"

.

"

The train reached Ghazeen.had safely without a single mishap, and
proving satisfactorily that the floors, springs and bolts of the Sindh,
Punjab and Delhi Railway trucks were fully equal to this severe
test.

Tl1c guns and bullocks were disembarked, the first gun being
brought into action by the side of the line in 8 minutes; the second
in 13 minutes and the third iu 24.
These three gnus were re-loaded in l~½ minutes, Rhowing thereby
what coulcl be done with a little practice.

"

"

.

.

"
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There is a great difference of opinion amongst Cavalry and Artillery Officers as to the best means of packing horses.
There is no doubt that the high-sided wagons on the broad gauge
wiII hold eight Waler or stud-bred horses placed transversely, but
this method leaves no room for the men who remain with the horses,
and they are liable to be trampled upon.
The British Cavalry Officers whom I consulted were rather in
favour of six horses in a wagon with heads to the centre, and two
poles, to keep the horses from pressing in on the mcn,-in fact just
as the altered wagons are at present fitted on the Sindh, Punjab :1ncl
Delhi Railway, and us suggested in my report of the 20th April last.
The Officers of the Native Cavalry again, as a ru]e, rather preferred the transverse met.hod ; this difference of opinion is easily
accounted for. The European req uircs mart: room and air space
than a native, who can always make himself small, and can squat
n,nywhere, whereas a European cannot. I am inclined to think,
however, from the experience gained by several experiments, that
eight horses placed transversely is the best met.hod, as they are
more readily remo~ecl, and there is less strain on the horses when
the train is in motion; but they should have nothing on their backs
but their clothing. (See Plate V.)
Cavalry saclclles and Artillery harness are easily packed and
placed in a spare wagon close to the horses. '1.1he sRdclles would not
get wet, as the v..agons are provided with roofs, which I consider are
e~sential, inasmuch al-. they afford shelter for men and horses, and
will prevent any risk of horses jumping out of the high. sided
wagons, which they might do if they got frightened on seeing a
train pass at full speed.
In placing eight horses in a wagon transversely, it will be necessary to have rings fixed alo11g the side of the wagon, about 6 inches
from the top, so as to secure the horses' beads when not feeding,
and I see no necessity for any troopers or drivers remaining with
the horses; three syces in each wagon will, I think, suffice, always
supposing that there is sufficient room for the men in the second
elass carringes ; if not., they must manage to find room with thefr
horses ; but j;he advanfage g-aiuecl of carrying eight hoi ses in a wngon
instead of six is very great indeed, particularly if Cavalry or Artillery
were requll'ecl on an emergency, nncl there was a clefiency of highsided wagons for thefr conveyance.
By removing saddles and harness from the horses' backs they will
not only have more room, and £eel more at ease, but it will be fuund
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there is less difficulty in getting them out., as on several occasions I
hrwc :-;eeu tbc harness cn.tcb whilst turning a horse rouml in a wagon;
I therdore sngge:o:it the remoral of sa.dtllcs uul!J from Ca\'alry horoes,
not bridles, and the harness only from Artillery, which cau be placed
on the trucks by the sitfo of the gnns, pruvidell thel'e is no rain, in
which case it should be placed uncleL' cover. When hor.:;es are feediug1 the bri1lles can be removed, but in taking a horse out he should
decidedly be bitted.

•

*

*

*

•

*

Although it may not be deemed expedient to alter the whole of
the rolling-stock, so as to admit of the end loading system, which I
so strongly all vocate, I woukl brg to suggest, for the consideration
of Lord N<tpier of 11Iagclah Md the Government of Inclia, whether
it woultl not be desirable to lrnve a certain nurnbel' of vehicles
altered 011 all the cliffcrcut lines in India, say from 150 to 200 high sided ,,;·agons and lUU low-sided trucks. ~1 hese might be kept
always ready in case of an e1rn,rge11cy at Bomba,v, :Madras, Calcutta,
AllnhaUad, Delhi, :ttH.l Lahore. 'l'his woul,l be n. begiuning, I venture
to think, in the right direction; but I cannot too strongly urge on
the Government the necessity of having the ,-vhole- of the rollingstock, which may from the present time be con8tructcd on the
different lines, whether broR.cl gauge or narrow, of one uniform pattern with end openings ; the dimensions of each vehicle, as regards
height, length, b1·ea.dtb, thickness of floors, cHst.a.nce between buffers,
&c., being clearly laid dowu and strictly adhered to.

*

*

*

*

*

*

I was most n.nxious to test the met.re gauge, but much regret I
was not provided with the means of doing so .
Metre gA.uge.
rrho Yehides proc.luc0d at Delhi were, I cousicler, totally unsuited
for any expel'iml'nt, aod I was afraid to move the train with horses'
heads and necks over the side of the wagons.
The ends of the vehicles had been knocked out so as to aclmit of
encl loading, which is undoubtedly the best suited for the nanow
gauge; but in doing this the carriages were weakened, and the
flooring looked anything but stron?, so much so that LieutenantO1,lonel Gorden, R. A., agreed with me in thinking that it would be
daugt-rous to attempt moving the train. A reference to the remarks
nrntlc by Lieut.-Culond CorJcn, R.A., ,Yho was a member of the
Cunm1ittee, will show tha.t he bears me out in the opinion I have expressed.
Fimling that the metre gauge could not be satisfactorily tested at
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Delhi with the vehicles produced, I suggested that some experiments
should come off here; but I am again disappointed, as I find the
Punjab Nortberu State Railway has a minimum supply of rollingstock-in fact there are but five open high-sided wagons upon it
and Colonel Williams, the Director, informs me that it would be inconvenient to withdraw or divert any of its stock.
Colonel Willia.ms suggests the desirability of carrying out experiments at either Agra or Delhi on the Rajpootana Line; but now
that the Members of my Comir.ittee are all scai,te1·ed, this will he impossible. It would therefore seem desirable that the metre gauge
experiments should he deferred until suitable stock is available ,,-ith
the required alterations in the vehicles for end loading, which
Colonel Williams is apparently anxious to carry out.

*

*

*
(Signed)

*

*

*

CHARLES REID,
LrnuT. -GEN., &c., &c., &c.

The end loading system alluded to in this report is as follows:Several wagons or trucks are placed together, by preference on a
L~i1~~PJis~e0!_Eud siding, a.ud the ends of these wagons are made to
flap down, so as to cover the space over the buffers, and thus to
convert the wagons into a continuous platform.
Timber or iron ramps, specially made for the purpose, are placed
leading up to the end of oue or of both of the end wagons, and
the series of trucks are loaded up these ramps.
'I.1hese ramps or guiders were designed by Sir Charles Reid.
The following description, together with the sketch or plate will
make their construction clear. (Se e Plates I. ancl II.)
Broail Gauge.-Sir. C. Reid 1 s ramp for embarking horses consists
RAYPs ..1..N» GrnDJrns. of two side frames of S3.1 timber, each weighing
300 lbs., braced at the head resting on the rails, and reaching
to the end flap ( open) of the wagon. Louse Sal planks of different
thickness, weighing altogether 1000 lbs., are laid alternately on the
top of the side frames, and give a slope of 1 in 3¾ for the cattle to
walk up ancl descend. Its weight complete is 1600 lbs., and can be
handled in pieces easily by two men.
Sir. C. Reid's girder for guns consists of two solid rolled wrought
H irons 5" x 10" x 14' long, fitted with side handles. Plates are
rivf'tted to one end t,o form a rest upon the end flap of the wagon,
aucl to prevent the girder from canting over, The gun wheels follow
in the track of the girders.
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The weight of a single girder is 550 lbs., and can be moved with
case by si.x men ; the pair are strong enough for loacling 81-cwt.
guns, and can be fixed in a few minutes.* (See Plates I., II., & IV.)

PRECIS OF EXPERIMENTS.

2-12
2-39
2-43

2-51
3-0
3-15
3-25
3-43
3_45
4-4
4-9
4-16
4-40
4-52
5-7

END LOADING-BROAD GAUGE.
CAVALRY.
O,, 3rd January, 1876.
Oue S~uadi'un 10th Hussars, Heavy Ma,-ching Orcle,·.
Open Siding, S. P,rnjab and Delhi Railway.
Working Party, 100 I,,Jantry.
P.M. Began loading (bugle).
674 maunds baggage loaded (27 minutes).
64 ponies and cattle loaded (31 minutes).
,,
123 horses and Hussars loaded (39 minutes).
Train started.
Train stopped 4th mile.
,,
Horses began to disembark.
Horses out and ranged along bank (28 minutes).
Orders to re-embark.
All horses in (19 minutes).
Ramps in and doolies loaded (5 minutes).
Train moved off.
Returned to station siding.
Horses began to disembark.
,,
All horses out
( 27 minutes
,, ~ ,, ponies and cattle
) after halt.
,, baggage, and on camel back.

,,

END LOADING-BROAD GAUGE.
HEAVY ARTILLERY,
On 28th Jam,ary, 1876.
1/21 Royal Artillery.
Open Siding, S. P. D. R. Yard.
GO G1"vners, ancl Working Pctrty (50 Men), l/6th Regiment.
11-30 A.M. Began loading (bugle).
134 bullocks and 67 men (25 minutes); also camp
11-55
equipage, baggage, and elephant gear.
• The construction of similar l1llllpS used iu France can be aeen in Plate IV,
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12-30
1-40
2-10
2-1 7
2-25
2-30
2-41
2-40
2-50
3-0
3-3
3-37
4-5
4-10
4-25
4-49
4-52
4-55
5-27
5-30

P.M,

,,
,,
,,

,,
,,

,,

3 40-Pr. B. L. guns, 3 mortars, 7 ammunition wagons
and 2 store carts, all in but not fixed (1 hour).
Traiu started .
Train stopped at Ghazeeabad.
Train uncoupled.
~
1st gun fired in 8 minutes
From the time the
train was coupled .
2nd gun fired in 13 minutes
3rd gun fired in 24 minutes
All bu1loeks out in 23 minutes.
Bugle to re-embark.
Bullocks loaded in 10 minutes,
All three guns loaded in 13 minutes.
Train started after halt.
Train stopped.
Bugle to disembark.
Bullocks out iu 15 minutes.
Third gun down in 39 m-inutcs.
Elephants saddled and off.
Baggage out and Rtarted.
Last ammunition wagon out.
Battery moved off (1 h. and 25 m. from halt).

END LOADING-BnoAD GAUGE.
HoRSE Awr111ERY.
On 29th Jan,u,,-y, 1876.
O/A. Royal Horse Adillery.
5 Sergeai,ts, 118 Men, 124 P·1tblio Followei·s.
Open Siding, Sincll,, Pm,jab, and Delhi Railway Yarcl.
Working Pm·ty, 40 Infantry.
11-03 A.:>I. Bugle to embark.
11-40 ,,
Baggage and camp equipage, 267 maunds, loaded.
11-43
6 D-Pr B. L. guns, G ammuniti011 wagons, forge, spare
gun carriage and store wagon 1oaclccl in 40 minutes.
11-57
178 horses, 62 gunners, loaclecl in 54 minutes.
12-45 P.M. Bugle to disembark.
1-5
Guns and wagons a.11 out in 20 minutes.
1-9
Horses out in 24 minutes.
1-22,,"
Bugle to re-embark.
1-31 ,,
Trucks run back, ramps fixed, 1st horse going in.
1-47 ,,
Guns, &c., all loaded in 25 minutes.
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2-4
g.G
2-15
3-17

P.M.

Horses all loaded in 42 minutes.
Ramps iu and trucks coupled on.
Bugle to disembrtrk.
Battery ready to move off in G2 minutes.

END LOADIN G-BROAD GAUGE.
OAHLRY.

31st Ja,mary, 1876.
15th H ussars, an,l 4th Bengal Cavalry.
Open Siding, Sinclh, P ,u,jcib ancl Delhi Railway.
1st Troop, 15th Hussars-72 horses were unsaddled, loaded
8 horses to a truck at right angles to the line of rails, and saddles
packed in 43 minutes.
2nd troop through improper coupling of trucks took a longer
time.
1n unloading, the 1st troop took 11 minutes, and the 2nd troop
1G minutes, to disembark and form up.

SlDE LO.A.DING-BROAD GAUGE.
ARTILLERY.

On 23nl ancl 24th January, 1876.
F /19 R. A., Capt«in Wright, leavin9 Dell,i fo,· Agm.
Biele P lutjo, m, E ast I nclian R ailwciy.
12 noon } 6 9-Pr Armstrong guns, 6 ammunition wagons, 2 store
wagons, 1 spare carriage, 1 forge wagon, and 2 battery
to
ca,ts, were loaded into 14 low-sided trucks in45 mmutes.
The guns were lashed to the trucks and covered with
1-7 P.M.
tarpaulins in 67 mmutes.
The baggage and train was completed in 1½hours.
The 2nd train, containing 115 horses, 40 syces, 46 ponies, 24
grass cutters, 26 bullocks and 13 bullock drivers, with 337 maunds
of hospital and camp equipage, was loaded in 2 hours.
S ide Platform, Ecist I nclian R cdlway.
The 10th Hussars moved to .A.gm by 2 special trains of 73
CAv.U.ll:Y.
vebicl:s ln all , on the 18th and 20th January, and 2
detachments went by the ordinary mixed trains on the 17th ancl 19th,
The 8th Regiment N alive Infantry moved to Agra on the 21st
llfFuraY.
January in a train of 35 vehiclet:1.
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The 85th Regiment K. L. I. was despatched to Lucknow in two
trains of 57 vehicles in all on the 24th and 25th January.
The 45th Regiment Native Infantry, proceeded on relief to
Calcutta on the 28th January in a train of 34 vehicles.

----

PONTOON AND TELEGRAPH TRAIN.
On 27th Ja11i,,w·y, 1876.
Goods Platform Siding, S. P. and D. R.
A train containing a half unit of pontoon equipment, with its
service complement of men, baggage and camp equipage can be

loaded and dispatched within an hour.
A half unit of telegraph wagon train can be dispatched in 45
minutes.

SIDE LOADING-BROAD GAUGE,
INFANTRY,

On 1st Fel,ruariJ, 1876.
1/6 Foot.
Open Siding, Sindh, P1<njab and Delhi Railway.
16 Officers, 604 men of all ranks, with followers, baggage and
camp equipage, were loaded in half an hour.

The Battalion disembarked and marched out of the yard, camels
loaded, in three-quarters of an hour.
END AND SIDE LOADING-METRE GAUGE.
On 31st Ja,ma,y, 1876.
Field Artillery, Infantry, Pontoon and Telegtaph Trains.
Plalfo11n Siclvng, Rajpootana State Rai/;way.
Encl Loacling.-Three horses were loaded into a converted cattle
truck in two and a half minutes.
One gun and limber and one ammunition wagon and limber were

loaded in eight minutes on to two trucks.
Side Loacling.-A forge wagon without its limber was loaded in
half a minute in a high-sided truck.
Pontoon Train..-Two chess carts were dismantled and loaded into

a high-sided tmck, and then unloaded, placed on their wheels and
re~packed iu about ten minutes.
Telegraph Mttle Tra,in.-Six miles of wire JVere 1mcked into a
covered van in four minutes, and the nutles, saddles, and equip~
mcnt, complete, in 16 minutes.

In Table C the times of loacling and unloading trains on both
gauges, and on both systems, are given in tabular form.
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PRECIS OF SUB-COMMITTEE REPORTS.
COhlMTSSARIAT.
Covered wagons of all sizes and capacities are suitable for stores.
End openings are preferred if large numbers
0
s·~~~tR:PK!~i1~.~:i~ of cattle have to be embarked, but side open" F. F. ALuN,O.B. ings have the advantage for stores in offering
more openings to work at.
Forage,• malt liquor, and stores of a perishable nature, might be
conveyed in open trucks.
No alteration to rolling-stock is needed to meet Commissariat wants.
Broa,l Gauge.-An ordinary 6-ton goods wagon can be easily
loaded from the side in half an hour.
'£lie ordinary goods wagon with side ventilators, used during the
Abyssinian war for transport of mules, seems all that is required
for cattle and sheep. 1'welve head of cattle were loaded into this
wagon in five minutes, and 50 sheep in three minutes. The unloading occupied less time, the animals entering and descending
from a ramp of six sleepers lashed together.
Met,·e Ga,ige.-A cattle wagon was loaded from the side with
eight head of cattle or 30 sheep in 10 minutes.
Supplies for Seven Days for each Unit of the Service and the
Vehicles required are-(vide TABLE A.)
Total Vehicles.

~

-~
~

Regiment, British Infantry

.

Cavalry

No.

No.

40

44

521

11

21

23

736

10

Battery, Horse Artillery

Mds.

278

Battery, Field

24-.l,

:Battery, Heavy Field Artillery

8GB

.

10

·H•.J.

Mountain

Regiment, Native Infantry

152

Cavalry

621

.

Broad Metre
gauge. gauge.

Com1lany of Sapvera and Miners
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One wagon for each regm1cnt awl ba~tcry shoul{l be ad1le<l for carriage of regunental
1.Jazir and 1mpplies of followers .

• Covered by tnrpauline,
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MEDICAL.

*

*

*

"

"

"

"

*

"

*

*

*

"

*

"

"

The Sindh, Puujab and Delhi Railway pattern hospital carriages
(see Plate III.) ,vould satisfy all wants; they hold 8 beds, 4 on each
side, and, by shiftiug the berths nearer to one encl, a space would
be gained for wideuing the doors.
FiYe carl"iages with encl communications would suffice for a huspital train, viz. : 3 carriages for 24 seriously wounded ;
1 carriage ,, dispensary, instruments, &c. ;
,, officers and subordinates.
,,
1
A great economy in doolies and bearers could be effected if each
carriage is provided with stretchers.
1Ien ,vouncled in action would be removed in common doolies to a
hospital train close at hand, anJ tl1en transferred on stretchers to
their berths in the train; the doo]ies could at once return to the
front. The train after a ruu of not more than 6 hours from the
scene of action would reach a general depOt hospital on or near the
line, and the men would be again transferred on these carriage
stretchers to cloolies \\'hich had been sent to meet them. Thirty
doolies with bearers should form part of this hospital establishment.
Special ambulance carriages would neither serve for passengers
or goods traffic, or for ordinary military requirements.
Orcliuary first and second class passenger carriages are suitable
for the transport of such soldiers as are able to rise from their beds
or to walk with assistance ; but special arrangements are necessary
when doolies containing the seriously wounded men have actually
to be placed in the caiTiage.

"

Existi11g vehicles should be adapted for the conveyance of sick
and wounded, rather than special carriages constructed .
8 "''"·
When badly wounded men h"ve to travel by
"
rail, they should not be moved from the doolies in which they were
brought from the field.
Long third class and intermediate carriages can be most easily
altered, with doo1·s not less thau 3' 9" wide at both ends, and with
seats _and pa.rtitions removable, thus admitting 12 to 10 cloolies in
two tiers.

CoLONEL PoLLA.Rn,
MA.~oR nlT.1!-~~~~EL,
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All first and second class carriages sl1ould have end doors for the
passage of :I\Iedical Officers.
Postal vans are available for dispensaries.
rrhe suggested pattern of covered goods wagon would be available.
Doo1ie8 can be suspended in sling~, 01· on transverse stl'aps, as

suggesteil by Sir C. Reid.
Ten per cent. of the existing third and intermediate classes
would give 150 ambulance wagons at a very short not.ice, capable
of accommodating 180U patients, and it is recommended that this
proportion be prepared at once.
SIEGE ORDNANCE.
Mefl'e Gmt;Je.-'l'he vebides are not at all suitable for conveyance
of siege guns, &c.
Broad y«uye.-Eacb of tl1e vehicles-

"

"

"

140 rail and timber} On the Great Indian
923 low-sided open

Peninsula Railway,

and516 flat cotton
56 timber
372 low sided

~

On the Bombay, B,,roda
and Central India
Ra,ilway.

can carryOne 18-pounder gun on carriage with limber, or
One 24-pounder gun
ditto
ditto,
or
One 40-pounder gun
ditto
ditto,
or
One 10-inch howitzer
ditto
ditto,
or
One 8-inch howitzer
ditto
ditto,
or
rrwo 5½-inch rnot·tars
ditto
ditto.
A certain propOl'tion of the vehicles on both lines should luwe
the sides to let dowu fl.apwise, and of the higl1 open wagons the
doors should be widened to not less than eight feet.

ARTILLERY.
'A Battery of Heavy Artillery, eould he conveyed in 102 broacl
M.1.Joa HuNrn11, R.A . gauge trucks : embarkation from side platforms
would take 4½ boL1rs, and disembarkation 2 hours.
By the encl loading system these times \YOu ld be reduced to 3 and
4~ hours.
The baggage should be in front, then men, guns, ordnance car~
riages, and the powder in the rear,
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A Battery of Horse Artillery conveyed in three trains should
be pt·operly distrilmtecl, each train containing a divisi_on complete;
vehicle space should be utilised as much. as poss1blc to_ carry
three sets of wheels. Guns and wagon bodies to have trails and
perches inwa1·ds; limbers to have shafts inwards resting on carriaaes shafls inwards.
Harness should only be left on the horses for night journeys
under twelve hours in the cold season.
On longer journeys the harness should be packed in covered
wagons.
A Batte,y of Horse Artillery without its second line of wagons,
Hospit-al, or any Commissariat, would require 84 broad gauge trucks.
The loading and unloading from side platforms would be the same
as by the end loading, 2½ hours: by the end loading system, embarkation would take 2 hours, and disembarkation 1½hours.
The horses should be in front, to be followed hy the men, guns
and baggage, with the cattle in the rear.
Metre Gauye.-The number of vehicles would be 134.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

CAVALRY.

*

*

*

Packing horses side by side with their heads towards the side of
the wagon saves time, and there is less strain on the horses when
the train moves or stops; but greater protection to the men, and
greater facility for feeding is secured by placing the horses fore and
aft with their heads to the centre.
Horaes should be unsaddled when conveyed by rail, as it takes
five trucks less per squadron than if they were saddled ; the horses
are saved the weight of the saddles, aud have less freedom to kick,
and the saddlery is saved. Placing horses fore and aft is preferable
to placing them in line. ( See Plate V.)

*

*

*

The stallions of the Native Cavalry should be put into waa<l'lls
with geldings as much as possible; horses should travel unsadclJecl;
oue wagon will hold the saddles of a squadron of Cavalry, 144
strong.

*

*

*

*

On the Maclms Railway over 1000 horses are annually canied in
trucks loaded transversely.
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INFANTRY.
A full battalion would take 97 vehicles, and one hour should be
t'~~T~~.\,:i~~:~m.n, allowed fo: loading and the same for unloading
CAPr.1.1N C11.00K su .\.NK,
from the side.
End loading does not apply to Infantry.
Wagons containing camp eqnipage or ammunition should be
placeu away from the engine.
A co,-ered goods van will hold 16 men with their tent E.P., camp
equipage and baggage complete, or 20 men with kits and 2 belltents.
JJiet.-e Gauge.-The first class will carry 9 Officers; the second 24
soldiers, or 32 followers ; and the ordinary complement of those
with longitudinal seats should be 20 soldiers, or 27 followers.
PONTOON TRAIN.
Tue fieid equipment of a pontoon train has not yet been authoriMArnR S1t1Tu, R.E. ta.tive]y laid down: trucks carrying pontoons or
" c ••.,,,
trestles should be placed between those carrying the
chess or store carts. '11hree chess ca.rts, by tilting and removing the
poles, can be packed in one truck occupying a length over all of 24
feet. An end ramp was made from one bay of tbe pontoon superstructure, and the loading occupied less time than by the side.
Tbe bridge equipment of a pontoon train for 50 yards of bridge
with ammunition, &c., complete, could be loaded and despatched in
one hour. There would be no difficulty in unloading at any point
along the line. (vicle Tables D. & F.)
TELEGRAPH WAGON TRAIN.
A train sufficient to carry 18 miles of wire with its service complement of ammunition, equipment, tents and baggage could be
loaded and despatched in three-quarters of an hour.
Metre Gauge.-The equipment of the mule train sufficient for 6
miles of wire occupied when packed one third of an ordinary goods
wagon.
A truck will carry either a pontoon wagon or a wire wagon, or an
office wagon, or two chess carts dismantled.
Trucks carrying pontoons must be separated from one another
and from a covered wagon by a truck containing stores.
The times of loading and despatch would not be greater than on
the broad gauge-(vicle Tables E. G. H.)
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DRILL.
Soldiers and horses at Military Stations should be practised in Rail.
way drill ; and Railway servants, in their tU1·n 1
Agent 0. 1. P.R.
should be taught to recognise Military stores and
fit up ambulances.
Tracings of defensive works for stations and bridge beads sbould
be furnished to the Railway Engineers.
cowNn PoLun»,
At all large stations on the line of rail, men
MAJon » 11 :~.~::;:,• should be regularly practised at both side and end
S111Tu.
loading.
Mn. H.P. LdIRsunru,

RAILWAY PIONEERS.
Ordinary knowledge of Railway construction might be secured
M.tJon W ARREN, R.H.A. by employing Infantry on working pay to lay out
a l\filitary line from Roorkee to Sabarunpore.
CAPACITY OF INDIAN RAILWAYS.
Tables of broad gauge rolling-stock available in India are sub~10.\~~~E~tB~~~~»;L~lE., mitted with a view to ascertain in what mn.n•
ner and in what space of time a force similar
1.t~:E.,
to that lately assembled at Delhi, viz. : 13 Regiments Cavalry, }
13 Batteries Artillery,
.th 7 d
,
]'
25 Regiments Infantry,
w,
ays supp ies,
2 Companies Sappers,
coukl be collected from all parts and concentrated at Lahore, and to
test the carrying capacity of the different lines from a military point
of view.-(Tables B. and J).
The recommendations of the Sub-Committee may be thus sum.
Summary.
marjzed1. That, at cavalry and artillery stations on the lines of rail.
way, men should be regularly drilled in embarking and
disembarking their horses and guns, both with side and
end loadings where there are no permanent platforms.
2. That at least four sets of Sir C. Reid's girders and ramps,
with the additions necessary to fit them for side loading,
be made up and kept at all such stations as military
stores.
3. That in future covered goods' wagons should be constructed

: :~~~~N"
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according to the type shown in Mr. Carroll's drawing,
the interior dimensions being 18 ft. X 8 ft. X 6 ft. 6 in.
at doors, from floors to cant rail, with a door width of
6 feet.
4. That all low-sided wagons be in futnre constructed with
ends, and not less than 12 feet of their sides to let down.
5. 'fhat a certain number, say 10 per cent. to begin with, of
intermediate or third class carriages of the type, 26 ft.
to 28 ft. in length be constructed, with end door openings
not less than 3 ft. 9 in. wide, and with all seats and partitions so arranged as to be easily removable to adapt the
carriage to ambulance purposes.
6. That first and second class carriages be constructed with
end openings for tlu·ough communication.
7. That longitudinal planks or iron plates should be used as
wheel-bearers in trucks carrying guns in milita.ry.
wagons.
8. That railway companies be invited to test practically
whether covered goods' wagons can be fitted with end
and side openings without unduly weakening them,
increasing materially their cost, or impairing their
efficiency for commercial purposes.
N.B.-A precis of the Report on the Adaptation of Rolling Stacie
to Military Purposes will be given in anothe,· Paper.

TABLE B.

ROLLING STOCK.
'1 1he total stock JJer open 'lnilB, and the deduction necessary on account
nf ordinary repafrs, are shown below :~

_fg"'

•

~

:a

~~

:~

§

! l_i8l
i

§

6
150>

E. I. R.
Per open

1279

G. I. P.R.

"'§

1',

Per open

'8 -

1

.B~

~

t:

I ~;1

Sri'g

-g8.

~]

mii6

...

3,864

miJ.'e

'290
·23

780

226
•17

3,089

mil·e

••

378

·10

...

t,101
·31
85
·09

85
·09

340
·61

68
·12

.

S. P. & D.R.

mil·e

131
·23

Per open mil·e

·09

51

211
•39

B., B. & C. I. R.
Per open mile

85

196

·20

r,IO 0 . & R.R.

83

S. I. Rail way
Per open mi'i6

1513

Eastern Bengal
Per open mile

109

Sind.h Railway
For open mile

...

~-~

~

.. !

i E~
0

2"66

.,.

"84

·77

15

51
·05

2,2-15

456

3,300

20

2·61

·53

3•9~

29
•05

1,663

477
·86

2,667 lOtol

2·82

90
·16

3.
•05

20
•03

546
. 1·01

67
"18

212
-39

87
·21

1,087
2'66

27

·oo

1,610
3-9.j,

3,056
7,44

10

·12

388

)2

4•66
11
·02

175

50
·60

105
1'26

.,, .,.

...

316

2·00

68

•43

64
·40

192
1·21

JO
· ·09

237
2·17

18
·16

317

...

·22

5·04

7,873
6"15

2-10

.

.i

~

2-32

3
·03

25

ti

2,968

2"41

12
•07

117

i

"

406
•31

•14

43

.:,

Pe,
ce11t.
212 1,278 1,1 72 7,588 6 toS

43
•51

21
•25

f
t

i~ j
0

129
·08

"61

;,

0

270
·17

551

Per open

..~

"'
~- "
~~
•>

"•
~a°

~Jl
p.o
OE

.E<ti

673

MndraR

Per open

~{,!)

!\

520
·34

958

4-08

lf{~ g•

..
!]
ili! ~i~ ":§Jg i;
g

12

·40

• Exclusive of 49 ghaut tank engmes.

JO

2"90

1,101 6to 8
2"03

4"67

....
779

626
5 -74

t Includes 20 composite mcline brakes.
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TABLE A.

RETUI-N OF COMMISSARIAT SUPPLIES FOR SEVEN DAYS.
8talenient showing the 1Veight of Oommi.sscwiat Su,pplies ce,cconipanying the 8everal Units of a Force, with nie,m,ber o/'
Vehicles requfred for transport, bolh by Rroad ancl Metre Gauge.

REGUIJ!NT OF
BRlTISII
lNFA"NrRi",

Stre11gth.
8VPPLIEB,

ROYAL Honsx

CAVALRY.

ARTILLERY,

Slre119th.

Sfl'e119i.h.

9 Staff Sergeants.
876 Men.

2 St.a.ff Sergeants.
12 Staff Sergeants.
14-14 Men,
165 Men.

885

'-156
603 Horses.

Nos.
Cnttle
Sheep
- -No. of cattle ) Broarl Gauge
S Metro ,.
wagons.
Mds.
Flour

BATTERY OF
FIELD
ARTILLERY.

BATTERY OF

REGIMENT OF
BRITISH

Slrtmgth.
2 Staff Sergeants.
165 Men.
157

157

118 Horses.
27 Bullocks.

193 Horses.

•

38"75

13"60

13-50

33-75

13·50

13-50

h-

ll

6
...
1 ·75
9-75

2·25

·2•25

75·77
. ..

-3·25

'l'ca .
Rice
Salt ...
Fire-wood
Gram
Barley

1s·75
3·25
220·75

·~

,,
Gallons

Rum ...
Grass...

1·75
116·50
220
220
70 or 11¼: mds.

:..

15-1, or 21¼ mds.

. ..

.. .
6
1
30
35
736
26·25

9
45
35

521
·
'l'ota\Mnunds
'l'otal tous - - - - - 18·5

-

No~v°r;g~~~d~}!i~~~-~ G~~g-e
GaA.Nn 'l'OTAL}U110A.D G.wGE
W.~GONS

METRE

,,

!

~
8
10_ _ _

7
11

~~'M'ERY OF

_

-

I

Rll~!:lll-!NT OF

.. .
2
1
5
25
278 - 9-95

~
4
- - -4

RE9}11l'.NT OF

8

.1,-25
8

3-75

1·25
2

0·75
3-25
0·75
40·25
51 ·50
51'50
27•.J.8 or -ii mds.

0·75
3·2s
0·75
40·25
84·50
84·50
27"-:18 or 4¼: mds.

.
...

A.Ids.

,.
Dr.r fodder
Nos.
...
Ovens
,,
Sc11\ci, Rllll Weights
M<ls.
..
...
Uooki..ng Utensils
Tents for Commissariat Establishment

_

l

7

75-75

~-

13 Horses.
290 BuJlocks.
9 Elephants.
5
_ _ _ l_

Vegetables
DAI ...

Attn...

Stre119th.

2 Staff Sergeants.
87 Men.
171 Natives.

21
23

40
44
•

BATTERY 01'
HEAVY
AnTILLERY.

- ~

I
-

o·so
2

1

23·50
163"75

-~

16 or 3 mtls.
32

189
. ..
1
2
1
1
5
5
25
25
- - - ~ 8- - _ _ 3_1 _ _ _
8·5

~

-- ---~~--

4
4

COlfl'.~NY OF

- - -8 - IO

2 Stflff Se~rgeru1ts.
02:Men.

10 Native.Officers.
000 Men.

110 Nntives.
178 Mu1es.

•18-1. Horses.

NOs.

Cut.tie

Sheep

2 Britit•h' NonCom. Officers .
2 Native do.
lH Men.

13 Notive- Officers.
)ieu.

•1,-1,.i,

No~"~fg~~!tle} ~~~~-~ G~~ge

Flour

M1ls.

Atta ...

Vegetables
DU.I ...
Sugar

12'i·75

80

15'75

10

1'25

7"75

0·50
2 •
0'75

Snlt ...

0·134•

21
8
2'75
1·25

Ghee .. .
'l'ea .. .
Rice .

3-75

20

2"50

4'50

1·25

2'25

0·50

o·5o

21

Fire-wood
Gram
Barley

423·50

03"50

.,
Gallons
Mds.

Rnm ...

Grass
Bh\J.sa
Dry fodder
Ovens

1-rjQ

1

- - - .1 - - -

...

~~~~~~8t!~s:ts ...

...

16 or 3 mds.
218

,.
N os.

'l'ents for Corom.issari~.:!l~t~~:i:ent

41:

14·75
No~\~fgg,~~ds}tit~- ~ - - -;

- - ~ - - ~ =""
'l'otnl tons

e~

~

M~iA.
...

G\~:oi::AL }t1~~-~~ G.~~-- __ :~

nun
itan
i! a~
..,"'!
:; td

1
152
5·5

~ - --

;

521

18·5

!

!

1- --25 .3 -9 I

I

l

1:---';i~~:;~;=--=---=-

"::t:I

::.a

O"o

~- ~

ii ii

ii;~
~-~
g

~-~

Q

TABLE G.
Tuble showiug probable D,;ff'erence in Time between Sitle wnd End Loading, and Oom,position of Trains both for Broad
and 11Ietrc Ga,uge, compiled froni Snb-Oom,1n'itfoe Reports.
'!'LUE OF EMD.!o.RKATION.

NUMDEH OF VEHICLES.

O~di111.11~·

:.. I ~·
Cl$

,!a

1E11~/

"'~
d

loa.di~19.

I ~·
-3

Hrs. I Hrs. I Hrs. T Hrs,

Battery of Hcavy
Artillery

Battery ot Horse
Artillery

102 (

•I

84

2½

3l
4
22
9
3
48
6
6

lstclass
2nd .,
......
3rd ,.
.. .
Open sided
.. .
Covered Goods .. .

Horse-boxes
Cattle trucks
Brakea
Low-sided

r1
l:.'a":~•
53rd,,
Double horse
( 1633Cnttle
trucks

l

Battery of Field
Artillery

It

1 1st cl,ss
52nd,.
5 3rd ,,
20 Horse-boxes
67 ( 11
Cattle-vans
12 Lo\v-sidcd
9 Covd. wagons
,.1,

Brakes

••• ( ;63rd,,
i~:i'''.,"

...

... 134

39

1~ :~1°~h\ss
::I 3rd

.,

L 2 Brakes
2

Regi.meutof BL·itisb
Uavalry

1
l40

.

Jstclm

15 2nU "
17 3rd ,.

•1

.

~

..

...
.. .

.. .
Double-horse .. .
.. .
24 Covered goods .. .
1 Powder van
.. .

t 172 [ 94

23 Cnttle vans

6 Brakes

Rcgirncntol' Native
tJavalry

1~ ~~e~ucks

:::

.. .
1 1st class
...
72nd,,
...
8 3rd .,
... 131
Horse wngons
...
19 Cattle vans
...
28 Low-sided
...
22 Coyered

:::

l
14
[ 5
tiao 80

l stclnss
2nd ,,
3rd ,,
Double-borae
24 Cattle v11 ns
R rl"lvPr.-.,1 v,n,11

..

l
"'

6 Brnkes

88

f

:::
..
...
...
...
.. .
.. .
.. .

fI

~~~gage

Guns
Uan'iages

J

l

1

! ! I

"

2

13

Horses
Men
Guns
Bag-gage

Cattle

Baggage
Men
Horses

rr1
. .I)

•.• 52½
.... .
..

I}

I

Ij

1-l

H

Guns
...
Ammun;tion .. :

..

72 Cove,~d goodsl }
llstclo.ss
...
4 2utl .,
...
5 3rd .,
...

6 Brakes

f

lf
I O3~ I •

{
I

Loudiu.fJ,

Hrs. I Hrs. I Hrs. I Hrs":

•• l

..

OF D1SltlrDA.RKATIO:!r.

~IE11d

);!

0

63 Horse-boxes ..
18 Cattle trucks ..
17 Covered goods ..

'!'nu:

i

iii

Pov,-·der

(28 Covered 1,?:oods ...
2 Horse-boxes ...

Battery of Muunt.aiu Artillery ...

OF
VEHICLES,

.. .
.. .
.. .
.. .

6 Covered goods...

1! ~~:;es

ORDER

o,•

'rRAIN S .

~

Metre.

Broad.

NUllDHR

1

At pleasure

...

.,
'l

\'

. I

,; '

\

RcgimentofBritisb
Infantry

II

! l
! l
}

tlOO

.Re,1.dmeutof.Nar.ive
Iufant.ry

t-14

One Comp1my of
and
Sappers
Millers

tll

2
28
20
1
2
3,1,
l

IBt class

2nd .,
3rd ,.
Double-horse
Cattle vans
Covered vnns
Powrlervan
6 Brakes
I lstclass
23 2nd ,.
7 3rcl ,.
1 Dou!Jle-horse
1 Single
8 Covd. wngOilB
1 Powder van
2 Brakes

l
3
{ 2
2
1

.. .

'l'rain
'felegmph
(one un;t) ...

!I

2 Composite
4 3rd class
3~ Low-sidecl

83

l ~~!!~ie;~~!s

I!

¾ I! ¾

51

1., 0

-

3~

Brakes
Comp0site
3nl c\aRs
Low-sided
Cattle trncks
1 Powder van
4 Brakes

L4
2
6
~ 18

r

Ditto

lstclnsa
2ncl .,
3rd ,,
Covered vans
Powder van

r
I! I

and camp

equipage
in rear.

.. .
.. .
.. .
.. .
.. .
.. .
.

2 Brakes

Pontoon 'frain (one
...
unit)

Ammunition

l20

• Troop of 80 horses only unsaddled.

t

73

f

2nd class
62 Compos;te
39 Low-sided

.. . }
···1
.. .

7.I, Cattle trucks .. .

f

21

2

zl

2

l Powder van .. .
.. .
4 Brakes

···1 }

.. .
class
62 3rd
Compo,;te
21 Low-sided ...
2!) Cattle vans .. .

1 PowdeL' van .. .

4 Brakes

Q. M. G. return of Units.

...

t

For one train conveying ha.If unit.

I¼

TABLE D.
Statement slw11•ing the Vehicle Strength of an Unit of Pontoon and
Teleg,·aph E1ulpment, 1eith Weights ancl Dimensions.
PONTOON TRAIN.
One 1.mit sufficient /01· 100 yarcls of bridge.
OUTSIDE DIMENSIONS,

Weight,

DESC.lllP.rION,

---Pontoon wagons

.s t i

6

7

610

60

~ ~

t

~

l

~ ~

22

4

1810

21

2100666652

2-0 0 0

75647362

variable.

Store carts
Total

~

4

Trestle
Chess Carta

~ ~

16

0

7

5

8

10

0

32 0 6

69100

3230

47

TABLE E.
TELEGRAPH WAGON TRAIN.
One wnit su,tficient for 36 miles of wire.
0UT81DR

DIMENSIONS,

DII SCRll'TiON.

Weight.

------- ---------Wire wngons
Office

12

.,

St.oi·e carts

Total

19

•
•

,;: l'1 ;;; l'1
13

'
' •

II

8

6
6
6

4

" l'1• ii.S~.si~~
52753020

6

•
• '
4

0

686023020

3

•

2

variable.

Statement showing the A1ttho1'ised S&rength eq1tipped Jo,· Se,·vice ofOne Unit of Pontoon Tmvn,
One Unit of Teleg,.aph (Wrigon) Trnin,
One Unit of Teleg1'ttZ,h (Mnle) Train,
with the Proposed Distribution into Divisions for the puq1ose of Trans.
port, wnd the Vehicle Accom.nwclation required fi,r each on a Railway,
whether B-toacl

o,·

Ncirrow Ga1tge.

TABLE F-Pontoon Train.
DlVISIONS.
8TBENGTH.

A.

B.

BROAD

Ammunition
...
Tents
Equipment
Baggage .. ,
Horses .. ,
Bullocks ...

• ~

1
57
30

2
55

8
3

-

-

-

- - - - - - - - - ---1-- - - 1 - - - -- - - . ..
Roynl Engineer Officers ...
British Non-Commd. Officers nnd
MedicfLI
. ..
...
Native Officers ...
Non-Commd. Officers, Rank & File
Native Followers ...
Bullock Sirdtl.rs .
Drivers .. .
,,
Pontoon wagons .. .
.. .
,.
Trestle
Chess carts
Store ,.

NAllBOW

Description of Rolling G.WGE, GAUGE.
---Stock .
A. B. A. B.

} Composite

1

1

:~

} 3rd Class

2

2

3

3

5:

}

1
I
2
19

1
l
2
37

1
2
37

42

63

63

With their Cc,ttle.

,f }

g

Low-sidedopengoods
10
2
Mds. Mds.
...
Powder van
30
Nil.
61 } Low-sided opengoode 1
49
53
53
2
...
Brakes
OBI
05½
l
1
19
trucks
llO } Cattle
llO
Total Vehicles

41

TABLE G-Telegraph Wagon T,·ain.
. ..
Roynl Engineer Officers ...
British Non-Commd. Officers nnd
Meclicel
. ..
...
NA.tive Officers ...
Non-Commrl. Officers, Rank & File

~~tt;:tsl~d!~~;s···
Drivers
,,
Wirewngons
.,
Office
Store certs
Ammunition
...
'l'ents
E{1uipment
Baggage
Horses ...
Bullocks ..

...

...

;

7
1
57
89
2
28

;~

6
2
2

~

2~

Mds. Mds.
Nil.
30
78

71

53
00

53
05

2

2

56

5-l

} Composite

1

1

1

1

} 3rd class

3

3

3

3

} With their Cuttle.
} Low-sidedopengoods

{!

...
Powder van
I
} Low-sicleclopengoods 1
l
1
2222
...
Brakes
10 10 20 10
} Cattle trucks

TABLE H-Telegraph JJfule Train.
BROAD Al'fD NA.HBOW GAUGE.

No.

STRJU'fQTH.

Description of Rolling-Stock.
Ro,ynl En~ineer Officers
Non-Commiai,1ioned Officers
Rank and File
...
Followers

l

1
18
12
13
Mcls .

Mule Drivers

Tents
Equipment
Bag-_g-age
:Muleis

20
27

No.

JComposite ..

}
I
}
I

. ..
3,d class .. .
1f"ith th eir e<1tUe

Low-sided open gooclB
...
Brake

33
13

Cattle tl'Ucks
Tot.al vehicles

TABLE J.
Retu,w, showing the Number of Passenger c1,nd Goods Vehicles that
71•ere nvailable on the 31st December, 1874, on the B,·oad G«,.ge India"
Rail1rays, then in comnnmiccdion with one another.
PASSENGER.

B1ond Gauge RitilwayB.

RllMARKS,

Siwlh ruujaband Delhi 18 3.1, 39 1 8 225 13 68

:::,~I:::::~::nd :: :: 80 374 :: 24 ::
3

8 ..

30 ...

\··

58

12 12

7 ..

2-1

3 12 59 ...

129

30

4 18

3

State Railways
Eo.11tern Bengal

8

Eat-t Indian Jubbulpore

•1- 14

4

Great.Indian Peninsula fi3 72152 6 ..
Bombay and Baroda.

16 18\ 29

9

_

82

365 19404 83 .. 1,184

us

3 30

9 3, i 66 2 ..

Mauras
South Indian

r:
12 408

_:~::__ ':: 2l ·:

214

'l ::

253!2251393 12186:1,513 001725 18712 3,486

Stock at"llilable 1dth ,light
1nodiji.cafio1i.

14,3-i9
For men ...
3,789
. ..
,, horses
,. wagons &guns 7,280
specia.lpurposes 1,745
27,16

TABLE J.-Continued.
GOODS.

Broad Gauge
Railways.

S.P.&D.

1,555 ..

28 ...

E. I., Main

3,169 ..

43 61 16 125

00

399

10 50 15

986 84 115 54 35

O.andR.

542 ..

6

9 ..

67

120

93

State Railways

24779

1

3 ..

25

13

2

Eastern Bengal

315 ..

4

6 ...

68

E. L, Jubbulpore

G. I. Peninsula
B. and Baroda.
Madras

South Indian

634 ..

10 14

,.1,

28

3,072 ... 133 93 ..
928 .. 112 15 ..

48 ..
175 ..

43

182 22 12 14
5 140

27 1,537

55

3 ...

4

50

282 288144

2,567

6,666
1,101

13

401 2,521

35 50 ... 601,857

111

1 1,151 25 17

4

86

517

1192 47

770

6

27

4

1,016

17 ... 280 7,873

6113

3,066

30

50

1

3,800

50

388

10,685 79 344 282120 260 2,587 6,072 ,100 588 118 125 119 1,152 73 299 377 27,163

Columns marked thnll (•) nre recommended for end loading.

Totnl, 7,162 vehicles.

PLATE I.

•1
LIEUTENANT· GENER~

GEJitBNT l!'OR LOA.DING

.

.,,

...,_

THE ORGANISATION OF THE IMPERIAL
RUSSIAN ENGINEERS.
TRANSLATED BY CAPTAIN

J.

GORE

BooTir, R.E.

From the ' Organ der /lfilitiir-wissensclmftlicllc11 Vereine,' 1877.

BY the new organisation, by this time carried out in the Engineers,
his body is increased to four active Sapper battalions, four Railway
and two Pontoon battalions; further by one Pontoon company, three
Field Telegraph and three Field Engineer parks; besides, in war time,
wcnty reserve Sapper companies and five Ersatz Sapper battalions are
raised.

At the same time the several parts are raised to a greater strength.
According to this the Russian Engineer forces and establishments
stand in peace and war at1 battalion of Sappers of the Guard.
1 Grenadier Sapper battalion.
13 battalions of Sappers of the Line.
1 Tnrkestan Sapper company.
4 Railway battalions.
8 Pontoon
1 Caucasian Pontoon company.
1 Instruction Company for Electricity.
0 Field Telegraph parks .
.5 Field Engineer parks.
2 Siege Train parks.
2 Submarine 11:ining companies.

lso, in addition, in war time-

2 Reserve companies of Sappers of the Guard.
of Grenadiers.
16
,,
,,
of Line .
.5 Ersatz Sapper battalions.
2

As regards the military administration) the Engineer troops and

estitblishments in peace time form five brigades of Srtppers, which rtre
E
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commanded by major-generals or lieutenant-generals ns chief.s of
brigades, with the rank of chief of division. These brigades arelst

SAPPER BRIGADE.

(Staff in St. Petersburg.)
Sapper Battalion of the Life Guard.
Grenadiers.
,, Line.
No. l
" Battalion.
,, 1 Railway
N os. 1 & 2 Pontoon Battalions.
,, 1 & 2 Field Telegraph Parks.
No. 1 Engineer Park.

2nd

SAPPER BRIGADE.

(Staff at Riga.)
N os. 2, 3, & 4 Battalions of Sappers of the Line.
No. 2 Railway Battalion.
Nos. 3 & 4 Pontoon Battalions.
,, 3 & 4 Field Telegraph Parks.
No. 2 Engineer Parks.
,, 1 Engineer Siege Train Park.

3rd

SAPPER BRIGADE,

( Staff at Kief.)
N os. 5, 6, & 7 Battalions of Sappers of the Line.
No. 3 Railway Battalion.
N os. 5 & 6 Pontoon Battalions.
,, 5 & 6 Field Telegraph Parks.
No. 3 Engineer Park.
,, 2 Engineer Siege Train Park.

4th

SAPPER BRIGADE,

(Staff at Warsaw.)
Nos. 8, 9, & 10 Battalions of Sappers of the Line.
No. 4 Railway Battalion.
N os. 7 & 8 Field Telegraph Parks,
No. 4 E_ngineer Park.
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CAUCASIAN SAPPER BRIGADE,

(Staff at Tillis.)
Nos. 1, 2, & :3 Caucasiau Sn.pper Battruions.
Caucasian Pontoon Company.
Field Telegraph Park.
Engineer Park.
Also the following without any brigade organisation :-With the
troops in Turkestan, the Tnrkestan Sapper Company; at the Technical
Electrical Establishment, the Electrical Instruction Company, and the
similar Torpedo Company.
During war time the brigade staffs remain at their stations while
the Engineer troops and establishments are told off to the operating
armies as required.

Respecting the raising of the two Pontoon battalions, the Caucasian
Pontoon company, and the tbrce Field Engineer parks, recently decided
on, as well as Nos. 1, 2, and 4 projected Railway battalions, special
orders arc issued.

DETAIL FORMATION.
1.-THE

ACTIVE SAPPER BATTALIONS.

All the Sapper battalions carry, besides, in the order of battle distinct appellations and numbers, and consist in peace of five companies.
In war timo one company is taken off the cadre for the formation of
the Reserve Sapper company and the Ersatz Sapper battalion, and the
battalion takes the field only 4 companies strong.
The war strength of a battalion is 000 rank and file ( one-half
sappers and the other half miners), of whom 216 men per company
nre armed with the Berdan breechloaclers, and 9 men without, arms are

held in reserve for the interior economy &c.
At peace strength each battalion has GOO rank and file, of wl1om
112 men per company are armed and 8 unarmed. The strength of
under-officers corresponds to that of the rank and file, so that one
under-officer is reckoned to ten of both.
The fighting strength of a Field Sapper company is as follows :Armed with Re,·olYerfi :-

In Wnr In Penc<>

.

I

Li.eutena.nt .

1
I
I

Captain

Rub.Lieutenant .

Ensign (Fiihnrich)
.
~ergeant.Major (FPldwebcl)
.
.
.
QuRrtcrmuster•RC'rgeant (Cnpitiin d'armes) .
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In Wnr In Peace

Brought o'\"er

6

6

4

4

Armed with Rifles:Section 8orgeants (Zugsunteroffici(>re) .
Junior
,.
(J'iingere-unterofficiore)
Yoluntoers (Freiwillige)
Corporals •
PriYates
•
.
.
Drummers (with ro-vol,·ers)
Pri -rntes unarmed .

14
4

8

20

16

2

06
2
8

. ms

9

Total
Of t1bovc, armed with firearms

255
. 238

4

lH
128

Of the Battalion Staff there are reckoned ns fighting strength:In Wnr In Penct
Armed with Re,olvers :The Battalion Commandn,nt (in the Guard, Major-General, in

others Colonel)

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

Junior Staff Officers (in the Guard, Colonel, in othns LieutenantColonel, for the administra.tion)

•

.

1
1
1
I
I
2

Battalion Adjutant
} 1 Captain { ·:_
Paymaster (Zablmeister)
nnd
Quartermaster
3 Battalion
Arms Officer (Waffenoffizier)
Officers.
In addition Subaltern Officers .
.
Battalion Drum-Major (Under-Officer)
Trumpet-Major (Under-Officer)

Total

10

10

2
7

2
8
12
0

OF NoN-Co,mA'rANTS (OFFICERS).
Senior Physiciiin
Junior Physician .
.
.
.
Assistant Paymaster (Rechnungsfii.brer).
MEN,

Battalion Quartermaster-Sergeant (Under-Officer)
Clerk (Schreiber)
,.
Hospital Sergeant (Feldscheore)
Farriflr Sergeant .
.
.
.
Overseer of Sick (Krankenaufsoher)
Hospital Attendants
•
.
.
.
Master Gunsmith (Officer or Under-Officer)
Assistant-]faster Gunsmith .
Armourers
.
Joiner (Schifter) •
.
.
.
Master Carpenter
}
Collar Maker
?.Caster Blacksmith (Metallarbeiter) Under-Officers {
Cutter out (Yorschneider)
Armour Fitter (Armatnranpai:iser)
Trains:Under-0.fficers
Privates
.
Officers' Servants .
'l'otal Non-Combatants

6
I
I
4
I

I

5
I

2

2

I
I
I

1

1

I

I
I

2

1
1

27
30

1
10
34

96

87
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Iu War In Peace

Officers' Ridin~ Horses
Troop Riding Horses .

10

3

5

1

In addition, the 1st Sapper Battalion in each S<ippcr brigade (as
in tho Guard, the 2nd, 5th, and 8th Army, and also the Caucasian Sapper
Battalion) has a baud at tho head-quarters, which, with the exception
of the musical instructor, belongs to the war strength, and is of the
following strength :In the Four

In Guard
Liuc
Battalions Battalious

Musical Instructor .

I

Drum-Major .
.
.
Musicians with Revolvers:Senior U nder-Officors .

1

1

Junior
Privates
Pupils

Total

1

11

11

30
12

28
12

56

52

'l'he 'l'urkestan Sa-pper Company bas retained its previous state,
which is shown in the table at the end.
2.-'1',rn RESERVE SAPPER Co,1PANIES.
On the transfer of the Engineers to a war footing, the 5th
companies of the Sapper battalions of the Guard and Grenadiers, 3rd,
~th, 6th, 8th, 9th, and 10th Sapper battalions of the Line, and the 4th
companies of the 1st and 2nd Caucasian Sapper battalions, are detached,
"nd formed into the 2nd Reserve Sapper companies.
'l'ho Guard and Grenadier Reserve Sapper companies carry the
numbers 1 and 2 ; but the Army Reserve Sapper companies, from
the above-mentioned Sapper battalions of the Line, the numbers 1
o lG.
These companies are told off in war time for service in fortresses,
n roads in rear of operating armiea, and to strengthen Engineers
mployed in sieges.
'l'hc normal war strength of a Reserve Sapper company, without
olunteers, is equal to that of a Service company in war time, with
he addition of several non-comba1tants, which are noted in the table
t the end.
3,-'l'IlE ERSA'l'Z S.,PPER BA1"l'AL!ONS.
The Ersatz Sapper battalions arc formed in war time from corn•
panies chosen at will from the 1st, 2nd, ,Uh, and 7th Sapper battalions
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of the Line, and also from the three Caucasian Sapper battalions, which
are dctachccl as caclrc, at the cliscretion of the Inspector-General of
Engineers, from the brigades.
The Ersatz Sapper battalions rccei ve their 1rnmbcrs accorcling to
the numbering of the five Sapper brigades-I, 2, 3, 4, ancl Caucasian
Ersatz Sapper battalion.
Each battalion consists of four companies, with a fixed cadre,
ancl a changeable or temporary strength.
To the fixecl cadre strength belong the instructors for the men
on furlough ancl recruits.
On the temporary strength arc the Reserve officers ancl men who
are detcrminecl on forthe next ballot for completing the active Reserve
ancl other Engineer troops ancl establishments in the fielcl.
The above-mentionecl strengths are for an Ersatz battalion in war
time, thus : FIGR1'ING STRENG'l'R.

Staff' ancl O.(Jicers.

~·-Strength

Fixed Temporary Together

A.rmecl with Revolvers:Battalion Comnumda.nt (Colonel) .
Junior Olaff Officer (Lieutenant-Colonel)
Capt..aius
Lieutenants .
Sub-Lieutenants

Ensign,; .
Total

With Revolvers:Sergeant-l\fajor

16

24

3
3

4
4

8
48

16
56

• 10.J:

48
i32.

83rj

140

SJO

B cmk ancl File.
.

.

Quartermaster-Sergeant .

With Rifles:Section Under-Offi.cC'rs
Junior

8
8

With Revolvers:-Battalion Drummer
Comp:"tny
,,
Ba.ttalion Trumpeter

With Rifles:Corporals

16

Privates
Total

Of these with firearms

GI

oau
036
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N ON-C011BA'l'AN1'S.
Str~ngth

Oj}icers.

Fixed Tcm1~ Together

~,-nior .Physicians

,,
unfor
i..ssistant Pa.ymaster
Total

Men.
atrn.lion Quartermaster-Sergoa.nt
Clerks

•

.

.

.

2
6

.

o

IlospiW Sorgca.nts .
Superintendent

I

Orderlies

3

l\Ia~ter Gunsmith
Assistant-1\Iai:.ter Gunsmith
Gunsmith a.ntl ,Toiner (Schifter)
)Jaster Carpenter
Blacksmith

I

2
I
I
I

.

.

Cut'ter-out (Vorschneider)
.Armour Fitter .

Train-Privates
Officns' Ser\':\.nts

Total

Officers' Riding Hor.st'B

7
6
I
4
I

2
2
I

2
I
I
8

10

8
20

30

17

51

GS

2

As train each company has two 1-horsed waggons.
The Ersatz Sapper battalion can, in war time, be varied from the
temporary strength according to circumstances.
The procedure regarding the calling in of men on furlough and
recruits, and their instruction and despatch to the troops in the field, is
modelled on that for the infantry.
The summary of all the technical troops is given in the table at
the end.
EQUIPMENT OF THE ENGINEERS,

In war time the whole of the active Sapper battalions, as well as
the i{eserve Sapper companies, are equipped with the engineer tools
suitable for the field and with transport for it; the Ersatz Sapper
battalion, on the contrary, only with entrenching tools carried by the
men. Conformably to this, the complete engineer equipment ancl
transport for six, i.e. for four Field and two Reserve Sapper companies,

is in peace time kept in store by each Sapper battalion which raises
Reserve companies ; and by the other Sapper battalions the complete
equipment ancl transport. for foa.r companies, with the entrenching tools,

carried by the men, for the fifth, to form the Ersatz battalion.
The further amount of equipment for the three spare Ersatz
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companies is drawn by the Ersatz battalion from the nearest depot of
engineer material.
The organised train comprisesActive
Field or
Battalion Reserve
Staff

4-horse Ammunition Waggon .
4-horse Office
4-horsc Provision
4-horso Paymaster's
(Zahlmcister)
4-horse Artificers'
,,
.
.
4-h9rse Hospital Necessaries VVaggon
4-horse Ambula,nce Waggon
4-horse Dispensary
,,

company

I

4-horse Engineer Tools .,

Total in war in an active battalion, 22 carriages with 36 artillery
(besides 4 reserve), and 60 light (besides 4 reserve) train horses. In
peace time, of these carriages, only 5 provision waggons are horsed,
with 3 train horses.
The officers' train in war includes:l 3 -horsed equipage
} for the commandants
1 2-horsed baggage waggon
3 2-horsed baggage waggons, of which one is for the staff,
_ two for the companies.
Total, 5 vehicles, with 11 horses.
The train for the men con sists in peace and war of two 1-horsed
country carts per company for the mess.
As equipment to be carried by the men :By a Field Reserve and Ersatz Sapper company104 Steel shovels
(helved)
72 Light hatchets
10 Cramps (Krampen)
20 Picks ( Hanen)
2 1-inch augers
2

½- "

"

8 Pointed chisels (carpenters' )
4 Tracing tapes, 21 ·3 m. long
2 Measuring tapes, lO·G m. long.
In a Field and Reserve Sapper company, in the waggon40 Steel shovels
(hclved)
24 Light hatchets
lG Heavy carpenters' hatchets
5 Cramps (Krampon)
5 Picks (Hauen)
8 Cramps combined with picks
4 10-lb. crowbars

2 15-lb. Pinching bars ( Gaisfiisse)
1 10-lb. l\fallot
115-lb.
"
1 Fa.seine knife
choker
1
~ Railway rail-keys
1 Circular grindstone
2 Whetstones
100 Sandbags
2 2½-lbs. Anchors, cable, and other iron component parts for
brid~cs
1 Completely fitted galvanic battery.
In war the number of artillery horses required for a Field or Reserve
Sapper company is1 riding horse
4 draught horses for the entrenohiug tool waggons
,, galvanic battery waggons
,,
,,
4
1 reserve horse
Total 10 horses.
•k-THE

1

RAILWAY BATTALION.

Of the general rules for the employment of the Railway battalion,
for the present only those a.re in use which were given in the War
Mimstor's Order in 1870 (No. 89, of 2,5th March), for tbc coutomplatocl
appointment of railway commands in war, and were included in the
Russian hanclbook for defence, 1871, page 5J. A complete new strength
for the Railway battalions can be there seen, but the data for the
formation of the three Railway battalions in the active (South) army
will be published hereafter.
According to the ministerial order issuocl in this case the battalion
consists of two companies for the construction of rail way8 and two for
its working.
The companies are formed in war as the Field Sapper companies
arc, with the small difference that they include in their strength no
volunteers, and that of the 225 rank and file composing the company, 208 men, or 104 files (Rotten), are armed with the Berdan rifle,
and 17 men are in reserve unarmed.
The strength of the Battalion Staff differs from that of a Sapper
battalion, in so far as in it ono master armourer, one foreman of smiths,
one master tailor, one armour fitter, are wanting, and only 18 men of
the Train are attached.
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As a Battalion Staff on fighting strength : In War In Peace

.li~ttalion Commandant (Colonel)
Captain (for Administration) .
Battalion Adjutant (Captain)
Paymaster, Quartermaster, anJ. Superintendent
(Lieutenant or Sub-Lieutenant)
.
•
Battalion Drum-1\Iajor .
Trumpet-Major (Mounted)

of

I
I

I
I

I

1

Arms

Tot.al

Of the Non-combatants:-

Oj}ice1·s.
Junior Physician .
Veterinary Surgeon
Accountant

Jicn.
B:ittaliun l\Iaster-of-Arms
Clerks
Hospital Sergeants.
Pupils
,.
Farrier Sergeants .
Hospital Orderlies .
Master Axmourer
Assistant ,,
Joiner (Scbifter)
Master Carpenters .
Smith.
,,
Harness Makers
Cutters-out (Vorschncider)
Armour Fitter
, . f
Train Under-Officers l.
f for the Baggage Tram l
,, )Ien
Officers' Servants

2

I
I
I
4
6

1
I

1
1
3
1/j

Total

71

Eq«ipment.-'rhe Pontoon battalions, like the Sappers, are supplied
with all entrenching tools, and, in addition, with a length of bridging
material for 213 m. length of bridge.
The organised Train includes vehicles for Intendance :'frainHorse!
_.._

2
1
2
I
I
1

Ammunition Ca1·ts •
Cash and Office Waggon
.
Provision Waggons .
Hospital tieccssaries ·waggon
.
.
.
•
.
Ambulance Waggoo .
Apothecary\; (Apotheker-Plattform oder Karren)
.
•
.
•
•
•
Reserve Horses .

In Wnr Jn reace

8
4

s
4
4

I

31

6
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For officers' baggage : -

l f.

3-horsed nhide

1

J 2-horsed Baggage \Vaggon j or t 10 Command,ints,
:i 2-hoi•secl Baggage Wagg-one for the Officers.

For the men : -

Trnln IIONO~
_,_____
In Wnr In Peace

1-horso or<linary country Mess Waggons.

For Engineer Transport :. 34-8
. 2-1-

i,.58 6-horse Pontoon Waggon!-1.
Reserve horses .

Total
i-58 Vehicles with

372
S*

.

For riding borseR in war time:.
For officers
Um.ler-officers .

12 horses
14

"

The entrenching tools for a Pontoon hat.talion are as follows : («) Carried by the men.
12G Helved steel shovels
light hatchets
70
picks (Ranen)
,,
20
10 Cramps (Krampen)
4 l.inch augers
4

½~ ,,

J)

16 Straight chisels ( carpenters')
8 Tracing lines, 21·3m. long
4 Measuring tapes, 10·-5 m. long.
(b) Carried on waggons.
Relvcd steel shovels
light hatchets
( carpenters')
heavy ,,
cramps (Krampen)
picks (Rauen)
cramps and picks combined (Krampen mit Rauen)
,,
15-lb. pinching bars (Gaisfiissen)
10-lb. mallets
Fascinc chokers
Fascino knives
4 20-lb. weight circular grindstones
4 Whetstones
200 Sandbags.
9G
60
16
8
20
20
8
4
4
8

*

1,-or practicu in peaco time.
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In addition, with each battalion there is a complete set of miners'
tools, the necessary fuses and explosive materials, and a completely
equipped galvanic battery.
Bridging materials determined on:Long

\Vide

Dcr·p

4-J, Front sections of pontoons 4·3 m. x l ·85 m. x ·73 m.
3·48 m. x l ·85 m. x ·73 m.
12 Middle ,,
6-17m. x 1·76m. x ·84m.
2 Anchor boats
8 Trestles, 5·23 m. long, 1G x 23 cm. square, with 16 fect5·03 m. long, 8 feet-3·80 m. long, and 8 feet-2·G0 m. long.
Besides the pontoons the materials arc loaded on tbe waggous as
follows:32 Waggons No. 1 the balks
2 the trestles
4
3 the chesses (Streuholzer)
12
,, 4 Small stores and spare pieces
4
,, 5 Tools and heavy anchors
4
6 Anchor boats and galvanic battery and
2
apparatus.
G.-THE

CAUCASIAN

PomooN

·cmrrANT.

This bas an organisation similar to the Pontoon battalion. It.
strength is 143 rank and file, of whom 136 men, or GS files, are armed
with rifles, and 7 unarmed.
The company has the same fighting strength in peace and war, an
consists of1 Captain as Commandant
1 Captain as second Commandant
.
.
}
2 Lieutenants
2 Sub-Lieutenants one of whom 1s AdJutaut
1 Sergeant-Major
1 Quartermaster-Sergeant
4 Section Under-Officers
8 Junior
4 Volunteers
2 Company Drummers
1G Corporals
127 Privates
Total lti9, of whom l 52 have rifles.
Among the non-combatants, all the
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in tbe Pontoon battalions are included. Further specifications are
given in the table at tbe end.
In poaco time the company has for train only one 1-horso waggon.
No orders arc promulgated as regards its equipment or bridging
material in war.

7.-TBE ELECTRICAL INSTRUCTION COMPANY.

This retains its former organisation, and is stationed at the technical
electrical establishment at St. Petersburg.
At this establishment theoretical and practical instruction, according
to tho system of the technical clectriml service of the Engineers and
'Field Establishments, is given to the Sapper officers for one or two
years, ancl recruits are attached to a company appointed by the
commanding officer as an Instruction Company, with which they go
through a similar course.
Tbe recruits yearly replaced in the Instruction Company receive
in addition tbe instruction given previously for the Sappers.
The company, as regards the technical electrical establishment, is
directly uncler the Engineer head administration (Director-General of
Engineers) of tbe War Ministry.
During the summer the company encamps with tbe 1st Sapper
Brigade on the Neva at St. Petersburg, for the purpose of practical
exercise.
The Sapper officers instructed at tbe technical electrical establishment, after their relief, must undertake the technical · electrical
instruction of the men of their own division, and carry it on for at
least a year. On the other hand, tbe soldiers, one to two men, passed
out of the Electrical Instruction Company each year to the Sapper
battalion and tbe parks, aro employed in peace time by preference in
looking after and keeping in order the electrical instruments.
'fho table shows the normal strength of the company.

8.-THE FIELD TELEGRAPH PARK.

The !) Field Telegraph parks are called (in European Russia)
1-8 Field Telegraph parks; in the Caucasus, Caucasian Field Telegraph
park.
The Field Telegraph parks belong in peace to the Sapper Brigade,
and move to the front in war, under tbe direction of the chief of the
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general staff of that army corps to which they are attached. They
have a war and peace footing. The fighting strength stands atIn War In Peace
I
I

Park Commn.ndn.nt (Colonel or Lieutenant-Colonel).
f~;~:~~=nts
Sub-Lieutenants

Sergeant-Major

lJ one

of \\ hich is Adjutant

.

Senior Telogmphists
,,
Junior
Examiner (l\Iechanician) .

3
2

3
1

2

2

I
12
12

l
12
12

6

6

12
24

Section Under-Officers
Junior

Corporals
PriYates
Total

3G

I
3

182*

32*

W3

74

all armed with revolvers.
The non-combatants include.
Clerks .
Hospital Sergeants .
,,
Farrier

4

Trn.in Under-Officers
.
., Privates
Officers' Srrrnnts .

6
60
9

I
2

82

Total

11

Materiel is measured for each Telegraph park at 107 kilometres

(100 versts) of wire, and six telegraph stations with double apparatus.
By setting up only one telegraph apparatus, the stations can be
increased as required.

The matfriel is carried on6 4-horse station (office) waggons, with apparatus, batteries, &c.
21 6-horse 1nateriel wn.ggons for the telegraph construction,
arranged for 14 men to sit on.
3 4-horse reserve -nwteriel waggons, seats for 10 men.
3 4-horse provision waggons.
The 30 first-named vehicles are horsed with 174 ( of which J 2
reserve) Artillery draught horses, but the provision waggons with
12 light Train horses.

*

These 8hould be of the following trndes : .
Painters
Collar Makers
Locksmiths .
Wheelers
Smiths.
Joiners

In Wnr In Pence
1
1
I

l
3
6
3

1
1
I
2
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'rbe officers' baggage tmin consists of}
1 3.horse equipage
for the Commandants .
b
q h
1 ..,.
orse aggage waggon
1 2-horse baggage waggon for the Park officers, with 7 draught
horses.

For the men's 1ness trains1 1-horse country cart.
The riding horses in war time are fixed at8 horses
For officers
,, Under-officers G
Total

14

Dcsignation.-The Field Telegraph parks are intended to set up and
maintain telegraphic connection (Verbindung) between the operating
army and the several army corps. The connection between the bead•
quarters and the base and the State telegraph lines in rear of the
l\rmy is the function of " separate Field Telegraph division, which,
in war time, is under the orders of the director of the Post and Field
Telegraph section of the field administration for military communica•
tions with the army.
In general the Field Telegraph division has, in war time, to
strengthen the staff of the State and private railway lines, to make new
lines for war purposes, and to set them working ; lo repair quickly
lines destroyed by the enemy, or to render useless those lines which
may have fallen into the enemy's bands.
To fulfil these demands from the military force it is necessary that
the Field Telegraph parks should, in peace, have uninterrupted educa.
tion for a sufficient number of telegraphist.s and artificers, so that the
Field Telegraph division in rear of the army, in its formation and completion, should suffer no loss by any such individuals.
To this encl a sufficient number of intelligent, well-conducted
soldiers ·,Nho can write, and who have served at least a year, arc taken
by the Chiefs of the Sapper brigades, from the Sapper battalions, l\S
telegraphists and artificers, and transfcrrecl to the Telegraph parks
fur their education.
In addition, the officers of the Field Telegraph parks who are dra.wn
from the Sapper battalions, as well as the soldiers taken as telegraphists
and artificers, are attached to the State telegraph, so as to instruct
them in all branches of the Telegraph service, and they are distributed
to such stations as are not too far from the vai~ons Field Telegraph
parks and ::ire connected with tliem by a railwny.

,,
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This sending-on-detachment is always carried out by the InspectorGeneral of Engineers in concert with the Telegraph Departmcn& of
the Ministry of the Interior.
In peace the Field Telegraph parks take part in the yearly camp
instruction with a third of their ,nat6riel and of their personnel.
9.-THE FIELD ENGINEER PARKS.

With each Sapper b11gade is a Field Engineer park. The Field
Engineer parks are distinguished according to the number and name
of the brigade, as 1, 2, 3, 4, and Caucasian Field park. Each field park
consists of three divisions, each division of four sections.
NORMAL S'!'RENGTH OF A FIELD PARK.

Fighting Sti-cngth.
In War In Peace

Park Commandant (Colonel or Lieutenant-Colonel) .
Adjutant (Subaltern)
c,~ptains
.

I
I
3
3
3
3
I
I

Lieutenauts .
811 b-Lieutenants
Ensigns .
.
Sergeirnt-M,ijor
.
.
Quartermaster-Sergeant .

Section Under-Officers
Junior
Corporals
Prirntes

Total

3
12

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
2

18
90

31

130

;3

6

Non-Combatants.
Engineer Officials .
Clerks .
.
.

3
4
3

Hospital Sergeants .

Farrier Sergeants .

3
3
3

Master Carpenters .

Master Smiths
Collar Makers

.

3
3
66

Tra.in Under-Officers
,,

Privatos
Officers' SerYa.nts

.
.

18

Total

109

For Transport.
Hor,;a~

Inte11J1Lnce Train :3 4-horsc Prorision ,vaggons .
l 4- horso Cash and Office ,vaggon

Inw;-~~
12
4

JG

59
HorseB

~'------Ill Peace

In Wo.r

Brought over .

.

EnRincer Train:04 4-borse Park ,vaggons
Rcscrye Horses .
Total, 58 vehicles with

16

. 216
. 24

60

, 256

62

A s Ricling Ho, ses.
12
12

Officers' Chargers
Men's

Total

U

The number of officers' baggage and men's mess waggons in war
time is not determined.
The Field Engineer parks carry with them their movable reserve
stock of entrenching tools and other instruD.i.entf?, which are necessary

£or the further strengthening of positior,s, as we] I as for the completion
of works; the tools of Engineer or other troop!! become neeless in the
field.
On each of tbe 12 sections falls the necessary tools for a division
of the A,:my and a Sapper company, which ar,• calculated as follows
for a Field Engineer park : ( a) Tools for the Army.
7,200 Helvecl steel shovels
light hatchets
1,200
hea\·y ,,
576
cramps (Krampen)
960
picks
960
cramps and picks combined (Krampen mit Rauen)
,,
180
144 J umpcrs (Brechstangen)
144 Pinching bars (Gaisfiisse)
48 Fascine chokers
48

,,

knives

24 Tracing lines, 21 ·3 m. long
.
24 Ordinary }
keys for railway.
24 Vice
(b) For the Sappers.
1. Measuring InstrU,1nents.

} wit.b all apparatus.
G Surveyors' tables
G Levelling instrumcn ts .,
F t
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2. Entrenching Tools.
J20 Heavy axes

24 Fascine chokers
24
,,
knives
44 Augers at lf', l", .Y'
24 T;·acing lines, with t,oq]s neces,sary for tradesmen and
miners.

TJ,e entrenching and other tools are loaded on -18, the electrical
apparatus and mining materials on 6 waggons.
The who!~ materiel laid down for the Fielcl Engineer parks is
kept in readiness at the brigade head.quarters in depots of their own.

10.-THE ENGINEER SIEGE PARKS.

At present there are two Engineer Siege parks, which are numbered
1 and 2. Each park consists of four divisions, which in both parks bear
the consecutiYe numbers 1 to 8.
Each division has a quantity of tools and Engineer materiel
sufficient £or the siege of an ordinary fortress.
Besides the materiel, the train necessary for its transport, which
consists of 24 park waggons and 4 field forges, must be kept ready in
peace.
The strength up to the present of an Engineer Siege park in war
and peace is shown in the table.
From these the staffs for the Sapper brigades are told off, which
remain at their station during war to superintend, as follows:1
1
2
1
6
1

Chief of Brigade (Major-General or Lient .. General)
Chief of Brigade Staff ( General Staff officer)
Senior Adjutants (Engineer officers)
Veterinary Surgeon
Clerks
Train private
8 Officers' Servants.
'l'otal 20
As Trnin 1 cash and office waggon with 2 Train l1orses, [, officers
horsJfJ.

ln addition to the above Engineer forces and establishments, wit
their nw.t6tiel, there are1. The Engineer arsenal a,t Duncborg with
officers, 3 officials, 1 uncler-officcr, 4 clerks, 8

men for the production of the Engineer tools and other implements
required by civil and military workmen, and necessary for the
Field and Engineer troops and establishment. At the arsenals, besides, are held in readiness the complete component parts of the
Train for a Sapper and a Pontoon battalion. Further, the reserve
of bridging materials.
2. A central depot of Engineer materiel at Bobruisk for the completion of the whole Engineer apparatus in war time.
3. iiilitary district Engineer matfriel depots at Petersburg, Dnneborg, Brest-Litew~ki, ,Kief, Mqscow, and Tiflis, £01: keeping up the
Engineer tools with the Engineers ancl troops in the field.
4. Fortress Engineer materiel depots at Warsaw, Novogeorgievsk,
Ivangorod, and Brest-Litewski, for the storing of the entrenching
tools necessary for siege purposes.
As a general rule there should be ready in the above-mentioned
Engineer materiel depots83,163
139,783
18,863
21,144
2,007
322
6,306

Steel shovels
Hatchets
Cramps (Krampen)
Picks (Rauen)
Cramps and picks combined (Krampen mit Rauen)
15-lb. pinching bars (Gaisfiisse)
10-lb.

Subniarine Mining Compani'es.

The War Ministry order of May 11, 1877, No. 188, directed the
formation of two Submarine Mining Companies, of which No. 1 is
quartered at Cronstadt, and No. 2 at Kerc (Kertsch). They are intended for submarine mining service in the harbours either of the
Baltic or the Black Sea, according to circumstances, and are under thefr
own staff officers of the Engineer Corps, on whom falls the direction of
the submarine mining service in the above-mentioned waters. These
staff oilicers are directly under the head Engineer administration of
the War Ministry.
The new formation is carried out by the transfer, provisionally, of
officers and men from the Grenadier and Line Sapper battalions and
tbe Pontoon battalions, for each company of two years' normal
atrength, as follows;-
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In War In Peace

Compnn_v Commandant (Captain or J.st Lieut.-Col.).

1

Captain, 2nd Class,

2

Lieutenants

2
1
1

.

Sergeant-Major

.

.

Quartermaster-Sergeant .
Section Under-Officers
Junior
Drummers
Corporals

8
16

Privates .

Total

With Fi1·earms
Non-combatants

1
2
2

I
1
6

12
2

3
40
. 210

20
180

284

227

. 21>6
32

31

Engineer tools carried by each Submarine Mining Company, 104
shovels, 12 hatchets, 10 cramps, 20 picks, &c.
The clothing, arming, and equipment of the Submarine Mining
Company is the same as in the Sappers.

J. G. B.

I

I

Of the
Fif:hti11g

C..\RRIAGES

8trength
nrc
nrme<l

~

®

.;

;:,i

.i

Ii

!

"'
~

.
~ - ~- - - "

!!

8

0

--

--- ---

--

L
4
1,094
1,038

*1,030
256
251
!,OU
1,014
532
169
2,17

0

285

052

22

35

23S

4

130
20
20

23cl

12

936

99

904

352

I

I

152

2

2

4

8

4

16

4

29
58

75
I

2

2
12

208
399

21

37

58

58

11 2

4

116

260

940

280

139
0

35
35

952
952

45,1

4

293
227

22
22

130
130

256

282

10,499

30,9H

286

15cl

6J3

2,203

ON ENTRENCH1\1ENTS.
BY MAJOR-GENERAL BAJNBRIGGE,

R.E.

1Vitlt e:i.·tractsfrom a Translation by him of Lieut. -Gcneral T"'on Hanncken's
'Remarks on the R1tsso-Turkish fVar.'

THE long defence of Plevna by the Turks, under Osman Pasha,
against a large army, has brought more prominently before all nations
the question as to whether their own troops are duly instructed and
equipped for the defence and attack of field works; therefore it seems
necessary, without delay, to consider the circumstances under which it
may be required to construct them, and the means of doing this rapidly:
for, as the writer stated in Vol. XI. Professional Papers, p. 241, 'It
seems desirable to provide the means of having an engineer equipment
always with the advance, sufficient to give every four men of the Line
a pickaxe and shovel whenever it may be desirable to set them to
work to improve their cover, and therefore to organise detachments of
the Engineer Train with horses or mules provided with pack saddles,
so as to convey the tools at a trot along roads filled with carriages
which not even a cart could pass, and so that they could as easily
retire if threatened with capture. They would enable troops not only,
by means of an hour's labour, to gain time, which is always of much
importance, but also to exhibit 1tnexpecteclly to an enemy entrenchments
the strength of which he cannot test without incurring great loss.'
The great importance of the power of 1·apiclly entrenching positions,
thus urged sixteen years ago, is now acknowledged, and some recommend giving every soldier a pick or shovel to carry ; bnt surely the
rapidity of ,narching is of such vital importance that it is not desirable
to add thus to the weight to be carried by men on foot, though
mounted infantry or 'dragoons ' may sometimes carry them with
advantage-besides, they are likely to be thrown away, especially during
a retreat; and therefore the most practical plan seem• to be to make
the Engineer officers responsible that tools, carried by horses or mnles,
in their charge, and thus capable of being taken where there are no
roads, are ready to be distributed wherever they can be used with
advantage; it seems useless to encumber the regimentql carriages
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with a full supply of tools, as this can only be required at certain
positions, usually far in advance of them, for entrenching or for an
attack, and although it would tend much to the rapid execution of
entrenchments if the officers of infantry knew how to direct their men
properly in such duty, it must not be forgotten that, as a very small
eITor in fixing the positions of those works might lead to the fire from
them being ineffectual, specially instructed officers must be made
responsible for the tracing and general arrangements. This would
also secure the possibility of adding to their strength by means of
obstacles, flanking works, &c., if a few hours' delay is gained before they
are attacked, so that eventually, as at Plevna, mere field works may
become capable of prolonged defence, and be quite secure from assault.
As regards the tools required for an attac7' of field works, the fire
of even badly disciplined troops has become so rapid and effective that
there is no chance of passing or destroying obstacles, especially if
under flank fire, without the most carefully prepared means, and the
most thoroughly drilled troops, who can be relied upon to cut down
palisades &c. at the proper places, and to prevent a check occurring in
the advance under a murderous fire.

Sir John Burgoyne has given us some practical advice in Vol. XVIII.
Professional Pape,•s, p. 93, relative to the construction of hasty entrenchments, and it may be observed that the quickest way of forming
a parapet is by digging a shallow trench close in rear of its intended
crest line, and another three paces in front of it, so as to allow space
for enlarging the parapet till it is about four feet high, if there is
time ; but if the ground is swampy or rain is likely, only the trench
in front of it should be dug.
The remarkable defence of the Arab Tabia, in front of Silistria, in
1854, under the direction at first of :Majors Nasmyth and Butler, and
latterly of Colonel (now Sir Lintorn) Simmons (as described in
Vol. VI. Professional Papers, p. 167), is a striking instance of the results
of persevering work with the pickaxe, and of the political effects of
a determined resistance by a small number of Turks without breechloaders.
To show the views of experience cl Prussian officers on this subject,
the following extracts have been macle from an article in the 'MilitiirW ochenblatt,' for January 1878, written by Lieut.-General Von
Ihtnneken :' The science of war especially requires us to base onr conclusions
upon the actual experience of war. Each war must therefore be
studied critically, and if we notice anything new, its advantages must
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~e acknowledged, so that we may employ it to our own advantage, or,
if the enemy tries to make use of it, that we may be able to meet it
successfuII y.
' 1'he war between Russia and Turkey shows us, although accurate
accounts of it " are not yet available, that it is remarkable for the use
of a factor in warfare which, though hitherto known, has acquired a
new importance, aud is likely to influence the general character of all
future warfare.
' I£ ,Ye consider the progress of the war, and pass over the faults

committed on both sides which the experience of former wars has led
us to expect, as well as the events of the war in Asia, since we know
as yet little more than the results of this, we notice a revolution
caused by the appearance of Osman Pasha at Plevna, the effects of
which are still apparent.
'When the news of the passage of the Danube reached Constantinople
it was perceived that a crisis was at hand, and steps were taken to
offer a real resistance. The whole Mabometan population were called
to arms, and they obeyed this call with the greatest alacrity; but,
though their numbers were great, time was required to send them to
the front and organise them, and this could only be effected by means
of the troops already there.
'A new leader was named for the chief army, by whose energy it
was prepared to take the field. The army which was employed against
Montenegro was recalled, and one half of it was brought by sea to the
vicinity of Adrianople, whilst the other half was brought direct to t.110
seat of war, by Sophia, where all the available troops were collected;
and the commander of the Widdin army, Osman Pasha, received
orders to advance against the Russians with all the troops which
coulcl be spared from thence, which were to be united with those
collected at Sophia, including the half of' the army which ha.d come
from Montenegro.

'In obedience to this order, Osman Pasha left vViddin with nearly
30,000 men, reached the road from Sophia to Sistova, secured bis
communications with Sophia, and reached Plevna shortly after the
fall of Nicopolis, which be was unable to prevent.
' The appearance of such a strong force in the west was quite
unexpected by the Russians, ancl they were generally blamed for not
having sooner obtained information about it. In judging them, however, we must not forget that nearly the whole of the Russian cavalry
were employed either in obserring the Turkish main army eastward on
* Thi~ paper was written in OctolJcr 187i.-Eu,
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the River Lorn, or were operating southward under Gourko over the
Balkans, so that very few were disposable for scouting in the west.
But little foresight was shown; nearly the whole of the Russian army
was still within a space only 68 miles long and 45 miles wide, so that
a sufficient for(.:e 1nigbt have been concentrated in two or three days ;
and, however threatening and unexpected the appearance of Osman
Pasha was, no great delay in carrying on the war would have occurred
if he could have been attacked in the field.
' The first collision of the Russians and Turks near Plevna was in
the open field. The Commander of the Russian army-corps near
Nicopolis must have received very imperfect accounts of the strength
of Osman Pasha's army, for, instead of attacking it at once with his
whole force, he contented himself with sending only three regiments of
infantry against it. At that time Osman Pasha had with him only
the troops which had come from Widdin; his army was thus not much
stronger than a Russian army-corps, and the first result of their attack,
the obstinacy of the fight, and the failure, which was caused only by
Osman bringing his enormous superiority of force to bear npon the
assailants, rendered it probable that if the whole of the Russian corps
bad been sent against him he could scarcely have maintained his
position at Plevna.
'A second attack was made upon Plevna, in which an apparently
sufficient force of nearly 50,000 men was employed. Osman Pash,
had also an equal number, having been strengthened by a corps frm
Sophia, but be would not trust to this increase of numbers only, fo
he had prudently entrenched himself and obtained for his position al
t,h e strength which can be gained by means of field fortification
* * * This second battle of Plevna, however, was, still more de
cisively than tbe first, to the disadvantage of the Russians. • • •
'It must be admitted that it would have been possible at that perio
to collect more troops in front of Plevna, perl1aps 65,000 men; but
even if the attacking troops had such an enormous superiority in th
assault of the fortified position of Plevna, scarcely any better resul
could have been expected, for a position well fortified with field work
if defended by a sufficient number of infantry armed with weapo
capable of maintaining an accurate fire at a long
against any direct attack by open force.

*

*

*

*

*

*

' If at the second battle of Plevna the Russians did not follow all t
rules which military science hacl hitherto laid down for the attack
fortified positions, at the tl1ird battle these were all carefully attend
to. A more than sufficient army of 85,000 men was employed in t
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a.ttack, to resist which Osman Pasha had only 60,000 at the most. It
commenced with !I terrific fire from 300 guns of the newest con•truction, remarkable for their range and accuracy, and this fire was
continued until the guns in the front line of forts were silenced; then
strong swarms of riflemen advanced, and after these had established
themselves at a distance of 300 paces from the works, so as to be
within effective range, very strong columns pushed on to the assault,
But even this well-arranged attack failed almost completely in spite of
the extraordinary bra very of the troop•, who did not retire until one
half of the assaulting columns had fallen.
' The Turks failed in the same way in the assault of the fortified
position in the Chipka Pass, and the leader of the main T11rkish army,
notwithstanding its temporary superiority of numbers, dared not attack
the fortified positions held by the Russian army of the Jantra eastward of Biela, hut contented himself with taking up a position on the
River Lorn for observation, the result of which was, that as soon as the
Russians, by the addition of large reinforcements, obtained a superiority
of numbers he was obliged to withdraw to the fortified position at
Rasgrad.

•

.

*

.

*

•

' The opinion has already been stated that a position well protectecl
by field works, and occupied by a sufficient force of infantry armed with
weapons capable of maintaining a rapid fire at a Jong range, is safe
against a direct assault by open force ; but what then is meant by the
words well pi·otected, su,(ficient force, and clirect assault?
'Reliance for security against assault cannot be placed upon obst,wles
such as the profile of the field works, but depends upon the power of
bringing to bear upon the assailants, at the greatest range of modern
arms, a fire from infantry placed under good cover. Therefore there
must be everywhere in front of the works a space 2,000 paces wide
open to the fire of infantry at the extreme range of their weapons; the
thickness of the parapets must be sufficient to protect the defenders
against the enemy's artillery fire, and the works must be so placecl that
each may support the adjacent ones with their infantry fire. If the
fortified position fulfils these conditions it may be called good. Such a
position may be considered fully occupied when there is a sufficient
reserve, besides the proper garrisons of the forts, to bring up to the
points threatened with an assault a number of fresh troops as great as
that of the ass.1,ilants.
'Lastly, by the words "direct attack" is meant one made from the
ront of the defences: therefore it implies that no part should be
xposed to au attack from <oil sides. This does not mean that an
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enclosed fort may not be attacked on any side of it: it only means that
the works must not be so extended that the attack against one side
becomes an attack against the flank or rear of another side, but continues to be really a front attack.
' If a fortified position fulfils all these conditions, it may be considercd safe from assault. The events of the Russo-Turkish war have
verified this, though theory also points to the same conclusion.
'The final aim of every assault is the hand-to-hand struggle to
obtain a decisive success; but this is preceded by a succession of
attacks of various kinds, the object of which is to diminish as much
as possible the number of troops who would be ready to take part in
this decisive final struggle. Modern artillery fire has rendered these
preparatory attacks so powerful that in most cases the defenders do not
wait for the concluding struggle, but most of them retire and thus
declare themselves be,cten, although they have not been really defeated.

*

*

*

•

*

*

' It is clear that the defenders of a fortified position, being covered
by the parapets, will not suffer very seriously from the preliminary fire,.
whilst the assailants, who have to traverse a zone nearly 1,800 paces
wide exposed to fire, which takes 10 minutes, will during that time
be exposed to 30 or 40 shots from each of the defenders. Certainly
most of these, at first on account of the great distance, and latterly
on account of the hurry with which they are discharged, would mis
their aim; but the more disciplined and courageous the troops are
the greater number of hits they will ma.ke, and, if the garrison is no
very small ancl the attacking columns are not unusually strong, tb
loss of the latter will almost always be so great that they will b
driven back before they can engage in a band-to-band fight, even whe
they are composed of courageous troops in good heart.
'" What is required then to render fortified positions secure fro

assault, and bow can they be attacked with success ? "

*

•

•

*

•

%

'The War of Secession in America affords the only experienc
from which we can deduce rules for the attack and defence of fortific
positions. He1p in learning the art of war may be derived from it
protracted attacks and oft-1·epeated attempts; and General Lee, on on
side, has, in the construction and defence of fortified positions, as well a

General Sherman, on the other, in the attack, by bis obstinate an
decisive battles at Atlanta, afforded very good lessons.
' Struggles like those which they carried on will constantly occn
in future wars, and it is necessary to become as thoroughly acquaint
with the peculiarities of battles in entrenched positions, and to prep,
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troops to engage in them as efficiently, as has hitherto been the case
wit.h regard to battles in the open field.
'As before explained, the security of fortified positions against
assault gren.tly depends upon the effect of modern firearms, and especially
of those of the infantry. If the defenders cannot see, and if, conse·
quently, their fire does not hit, whilst they can only deliver a few shots
before the assailant's storming columns come to close quarters, security
against assault cannot be obtained, and they have only the advantage
afforded by obsk-icles which in field works are generally easy to overcome.
'In the night, and during fogs, they can see little or nothing, and
in both cases modern firearms are not more effective than the old
ones, so that the anangements will continue the same as formerly.
The assailant must in both cases find a road which he cannot see, and
must commence fighting before he knows the ground, or can obtain any
knowledge as to the progress of other columns and their being ready
to support his attack, whilst the defenders are upon ground well
known to tbem, and feel sure of due support and connection.
'These were the causes which prevented great battles being fought
at uight; and isolated cases, like the affair at Hoch Kirch, show plainly
that they can only occur under very peculiar circumstances.
'Considering the undeniable superiority which modern firearms gi,e
to the defence, it may, however, be asked, whether by choosing the
place and time an equality may not be restored to the attack, and whether
night attacks, in spite of their disadvantages to the assailants, may
not be employed by them more commonly, provided that circumstances
are favourable to them. Among such circumstances may be reckoned
the occurrence of an attack upon grouncl which is well known to
most, if not to all, the leaders of the attacking troops. If to this is
added a knowledge of the distribution of the defenders, a night attack
woulcl be less disadvantageous to the assailants than an attack by day,
and would therefore be preferred. This knowledge, both of the
ground and the enemy's dispositions, is, however, nearly impossible
to be obtained by the assailant of a fortified position. By fortification
the ground is materially altered; and the works themselves, if t!Jcy
are not very badly laid out, cover the position of an army in aucl
behind them, so that a general attack during the night or in a fog is
among the most desperate means of conquering the enemy which an
assailant could grasp at. It is quite different, however, when the
object is only to get possession of a single point close "t hand; the
line of retreat, visible by day, can then be observed so exactly, that
it can be easily found by night or in a fog; tbe body of troops required

~

-- -
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is only small, and can advance in one, or at most two, columns, and at
least the exterior form of the works at that point is known. For such a
partial attack, therefore, a night assault is advantageons; and the only
difficulty, besides the fight itself, is the maintenance of the position when
won, for the defender, also taking advantage of the night or the fog, will
return the assault, to resist which the assailants must have reserves
ready, the strength of which it is hard to fix beforehand, and the application of which on unknown ground is a special difficulty for the
assailants, which the defender, being perfectly acquainted with it, does
not feel.
'Just as the security of works against assault does 110t exist dnriug
a time when one cannot see, so it is when one cannot fire. This may
occur if for some reason the greater part of the defenders have mane
a sally; for if the assailants succeed in beating them back, and can
follow them so closely as to arrive simultaneously in front of the works,
a general assault may be made with effect; and the Russo-Turkish
war affords us, in the taking of the Turkish works at Lowatz, a
splendid example of this for our imitation.
'These attacks made at night, or in pursuit of beaten troops, demand
attention to rules generally useful, and, being derived from a combination of those for regular sieges and for battles in the open field,
are especially applicable to operations against field works.
' Such operations involve a formal siege, for the assailant has not
only to destroy thei1• security against assault by all the means which
he has available, but there must also be a battle, since there are two
armies facing each other; and at every encounter the principles to
guide their movements must be taken from the general tactics. Even
when first opposed to each other the two adversaries feel the importance
of this double relation.
'Whether the assailant only observes the enemy's works, or proceeds
to attack them if be is strong enough, be must bring bis army
near e,;wugh to be able to support with bis whole force at any moment
the portion of his troops intended for the actual assault ; for, if not,
the latter will be attacked in force and overpowered by the defender
if be bas troops enough. He can sc:1rcely place his army in front of
the works without some cover, otherwise they would be liable to be
attacked by the defenders, and would be worn out by being kept
always on the alert, whereas the defender need only keep the garrisons
of his forts, which could be changed daily, in readiness for defence,
whilst the main body of his troops can repose in safety. Therefore
the assailant must entrench himself, and yet his troops must be so
close to the enemy as to ensure quick support of those in front.
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The distance between his works and those of the dcfcndc,r will depencl
upon the ground; but, at any rate, will be at most equal to the
ordinary effective range of field pieces, and therefore not more than
3,500 paces.
'The next problem which the assailant has to solve is how to form
covered approaches leading towards the enemy's works, which must
be advanced until the open space to be traversed during the
assault is reduced to the utmost. His attacking columns will then be
exposed to the fire of the defenders for a short time only; therefore be
will not snffer great loss and has reason to expect success, for the
security from assault of the enemy's works will no longer exist. The
defender has thus two problems to solve: not only must he so
strengthen the works against which the enemy's attack is directed by
every means afforded by field fortification, from simple palisading to
fougasses, as to re-establish their security against assault by adding
obstacles, but he must endeavour to !1iuder the assailant from employing hidden obstacles, and make use of all the means which the presence of a whole army gives for preventing the weakness usually
inherent in the garrisons of fortresses.
'The assailant will construct extensive, broad, and deep parallels,
provided with numerous communications towards the rear, adapted to
afford covered positions for large bodies of troops, and which must be
so arranged as to form actual advanced forts. Parallels like those in
front of a fortress, which are meant rather for cover than for security
against sorties, would prove insufficient to resist an attack by the
enemy's army. In order to advance rapidly, posts adapted for the
purpose will be seized, preferably at night, and fortified, and parallels
will be run out from them and from the communications, so that
trenches may be pushed forward until they are close to the enemy's
works. But this cannot be effected without obstinate fighting: direct
counter attacks will probably check the work, but will not entirely
stop it, yet the defenders can also employ saps in order to reach
positions from whence they can enfilade the newly constructed
approaches. Every such attempt of the defenders requires fresh
arrangements on the part of the assailants, and thus the space between
the works constructed by the two armies becomes a field of battle,
in which they both exhaust their strength by constant fighting. If
the fortified position is deep enough the struggle must begin again,
after the loss of the front line of works, with the defence of those
lying in rear, and this sort of :fighting need not cease until the forces
on one side or the other are quite exhausted. But then other conditions will arise, as during a formal siege, for it may happen that the
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defence is so splendid that the besieger renounces any further attack,
though he gives up the investments iu general only in consequence
of operations independent of those connected with the siege. In such
attacks against works, just as in other attacks, the defender may be
beaten as well as the assailant, and he who first exhausts all his
strength must give up his works and retire, for the space between
them gets so completely covered with works on both sides that not
only can the assailant advance under cover to the defender's works, but
the latter also can do the same; whichever, therefore, has not strength
to continue to fight will be beaten as thoroughly, or perhaps even
more completely, than under the worst conditions of a battle in the open
field. Attacks against fortified positions are not terminated in the
short space of one day, but require repeated daily efforts which last
for weeks and sometimes even for months. Time enough is afforded
to expose every error in management, to carry ont every design which
military genius can conceive, and to make use of every advantage
which the discipline and valour of armies give. He who is beaten in
an attack against works will probably be beaten in other warlike
operations, and an army beaten in such an attack will not be fit for a
fresh battle, either in the open field or among field works, without
being reorganised. But the time which is required to assemble and
organise these fresh troops, if they can be got, may perhaps h<>
obtained by the beaten army, and so we may conclude that wars will,
in consequence of these repeated combats among entrenchments, no
cud until the forces of one of the powers engaged in them ar
exhausted by the other.

•

*

•

•

•

*

'We may often wish to fight in entrenchments when, after losin
a battle in the open field, we have the opportunity of retiring to a
fortified position in our rear, and thereby may not only stop
victorious enemy, but gain time enough to attempt to retake what ha
been lost. And thus we arrive at the question, "Is our army in
strnctcd in the attack and defence of field works, and is it dnl
equipped for it? "
'We may easily be armed for this kind of warfare, hut we must firs
have the tools necessa.l'y for taking possession of a position rapidly
Picka.xes autl shovels are the weapons which are especially needed, i
aclditi~1:3- to other weapons, for this purpose, and certainly in far greate
quantities than our a.rmy has hitherto possessed, even in any branch
it; and even if a sufficient number were carried ,;yith the trains thi
·would not suffice: the troops must ha,e them close at band, a~cl w

must not wait until they are required to collect and distribute the
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aince for this alone moro time wonld probably be necessary than could
be spared in time of need.
'Our army is but little exercised in tbe war of field works althono-h
this branch is not entirely neglected; indeed it is carried on by us wUh
greater care than by most of the European armies.
'Let us consider the circumstances under which it is necessary, or
even only desi1•able, for an army to fortify its position. We find ourselves suddenly in front of a more powerful enemy, or we have been
beaten, ancl must either stand firm in a fortified position or give np to
the enemy a great extent of the " Fatherland."
' In both cases we shall have but little time to construct fortifications
which fulfil the requirements above detailed : in the first, a judicious
commander desires to avoid the enemy's attack for twenty-four hours;
in the second, an obstinately fighting rear-guard wishes to stop the foe
who follows them for at least as long a time. Will twenty-four hours
suffice, with the existing organisation of the army, to form such a fortified position ? We certainly have generals enough who, with a rapid
military glance, could in a few minutes construct in their minds such
a position, but before their ideas could be execntecl a longer time than
a short day will be required.
'There is indeed in our army n. sufficient number of officers, even in
the infantry, who are able to throw up a large fort without the aid of
officers of Engineers educated in this branch of military science, but
they could scarcely get it finished in one day, for the troops have not
the skill in work which is so necessary. It would certainly be possible
for our Engineer troops to do this, but what could a couple of battalions
of Engineers effect towards fortifying a position for a whole army
immediately? We shall not. have advanced far enough in this branch
of military labours until each regiment of infantry is equipped and
exercised so as to be able to construct a large work in twenty-four hours
at most, without technical assistance. This is a new branch of duty for
our infantry, but it is not so prodigious as it seems to be at first
sight.
'For such fortifications it is only necessary to afford cover for the
defenders against the direct fire of artillery, which requires only that
they should have high 11nd strong parapets, and that they should be
placed so as to command the ground in front with infantry fire, whilst
the latter may also easily act obliquely towards both sides. Hence it
follows that in their construction all refinements may be avoided as
far as concerns either their trace or profile, and it is sufficient when
the order is given, " to build at a certain place a work for commanding a
certain space," to obey it by forming a sufficiently long and thick parapet
q
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with flanks somewhat turned backwards. The systematic arrangements
can easily be made for this purpose, and are confined to the due division
of labour beforehand, so that iu this branch of duty, as in others,
the execution of the work may directly follow the issuing of tho
order for it.
' The completion of the works, as, for instance, strengthening the
parapets with fascines to enable men to fire over them conveniently,
may follow·Jater if the nature of the soil requires it, and this may be
left for the Engineers. The work itself is so simple that it does not
require very much practice to fit men to execute it, and if it was
carried on once a year by each Division in order to show the soldiers
how to execute what they learn theoretically, our troops would be duly
prepared to undertake anything in this branch of their duty which can
be expected of them.'
There seems as yet but little trustworthy information a,ailahle as
to the details of the works at Plevna and Lovtcha, but the following
extracts from the 'Times' correspondence of llfarch 20, 1878, will bo
useful, as being written hy au eye-witness of the effect of the artillery
and musketry fire on both sides : -

' There is one other subject in connection with modern breechloaders which bas been suggested by my experience in watching the
campaign in Bulgaria, and this is the uselessness of artillery fire
directed upon earthworks held by tenacious infantry armed with
breechloacling rifles. Nikopol was bombarded for twenty-one clays by :
numerous pieces of artillery, some of them six inches in calibre, located°
on the Roumanian shore of the Danube; some of the batteries were
within 1,100 yards of the Turkish parapets. I examined the Moslem
earthworks on the day Nikopol fell, and they were in perfect condition,
and yet I had seen shot after shot strike the parapets of the Turkish
redoubts and batteries. The small amount of damage caused during
the daytime was fully repaired at night. At Lovtcha I saw fifty pieces
of artillery concentrate their fire on the grent redoubt for two and a half
bours, and not a Turk left his place behind the parapets, or iu the outlying infantry trenches ; the guns had been removed from the redoubt,
and there was no Turkish artillery fire to distract in any way the aim
of the Russian artillerymnn. The Russian practice was good, the
earthen walls were strnck in all directions. I saw the shell holes after
the work was captured, but no effect was produced upon the garrison,
and I found only one dead mau, who had evidently been J.illed by a
shell. The inevitable conclusion is that the Russian shells fired at
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J[ikopol and Lovtcha were simply wasted, and when the original cost

If tho guns, ammunition, &c., is taken into account the sum total of
selcss expenditure is something enormous. Artillery fire is manifestly
f no avail unless it frightens the enemy from his positions, or kills a
ufficient number to make the effect somewhat proportionate to the
cost of the :tmmunition :tnd equipment. If it does neither the money
expended is wasted.
' Plevna furnishes a still more striking evidence of the facts above
stated. :hfore than 500 guns, a large number being 6-inch siege pieces,
urled ton after ton of iron upon the Turkish lines from the 7th of
September to the 10th of December, and, as mentioned in my telegraphic account of the fall of Plevna, the Moslem fortifications were
~ ntirely uninjured when I rode over them on the day after Osman
Pasha's surrender. The Turkish artillery seldom responded, and
berefore the Russians had the bombardment all their own way. They
' ad the ranges as accurately determined as human skill could do it,
nd yet the effect was practically a nullity-not one yard of the
urkish trenches was ever cleared by shell fire. When the Turks
l'ed from their guns the effect was equally a ,ni,ms quantity; and
ftcr watching the operations around Plevna for two months, and
arefully inspecting the Turkish fortifications after the surrender, the
onclusion was absolutely forced upon me that every rouble expended
y the Russian artillery had been wasted, and that the capture of
• sman Pasha's army bad not been hastened one hour by the myriads
f shells hurled at its lines of defence. I am well aware that such
deas arc startling, but I have conversed on this subject with other
bservers of the siege of Plevna, and have never heard a dissentient
~ pinion regarding the inntility of the Russian artillery during the
peralions ending in the capture of the army of Osman Pasha.

•

*

*

•

•

*

'That the Turkish soldier does not take an accurate aim is evident
rom various circumstances which have come under my personal
beervation. In the first place, he is invisible wl1en the Russians are
va.ucing upon his entrenchments. I have often beard the Muscoites complain that they could not see even the heads of their enemies,
vhile at the same timP- the bullets were coming in clouds; and
.]though very few take effect in comparison with the myriads fired, yet
I till the number of men hit, coupled with tl1e invisibility of tl1e
~oRloms, }1as a very depressing effect upon an attacking force. It is
tvident that a man cannot fire over a breastwork and take aim at
mytbing outside of it without exposing the whole of his head to an
memy'R view ; therefore, the concealment of the Tur1.-ish heads and the
o2
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great proportion of hand wounds among the Turkish p1~soners show
conclusively that the Moslems crouch behiud their entrenchments and
raise their rifles above their beads when in the act of firing. The
superior slopes of their earthworks are generally shaped so as to
range in a plane about a yard above the surface of the glacis, and
therefore they can lay their rifles upon the breastwork, and, pouring in
the cartridges by dozens, keep up a terrible fusillade with very little
clanger to themselves. I havo watched Russian assaults when a
perfect sheet of fire was streaming from the Turkish trenches, and
yet I could not see a single head above tbe parapets. But this
method of firing is a very poor one so far as efficiency is concerned,
especially when the ground is broken in front and the enemy can
secure cover at times during his advance. At the capture of Lovtcha
I saw the Turks fire continuously for from five to ten minutes at a
time, when there was not a Russian in sight, as the assaulting line~
had stopped under shelter to recover their breath for another dash
forward. The Turks were hidden behind their earthworks, and in
all probability did not know that the enemy had halted out of the
reach of their bullets. Again, when the assault was made on the
great redon bt at Lovtcha, the Russians were compelled to charge up
a steep hill-side, where there was no cover for 200 yards in front of
the Turkish ditches. A perfect hail of bullets was poured over the
Moslem ramparts, and the garrison never left their banquettes until
the Russians mounted the parapets; yet when I rode up this glacis after
the capture of the redoubt there were not twenty men lying dead upon
that open space. These were all shot in the heacl or neck, showing
that the great mass of the bullets had passed over the heads of the
assailants. Had one-half the usual proportion of shots taken effect,
th"t glacis would have been covered with dead bodies and the attack
repulsed.'
The plan of the works at Plevna is copied from that published in
the ' Times' of December 13, 1877, aud the description of them is from
the same:' The figures upon each hill and ridge denote the elevations in feet
above the River Vid. Commencing at the Viel, north of Plevna, we
find the height of Opanes rising GOO feet above the river, and crowned
with the Turkish redoubts Nos. 1, 2, and 3 (I have numbered the
Moslem redoubts in figures ; there are many Russian redoubts, but
for reasons already mentioued I have not giveu their locality)
North-east of this height is Bukovrt Ridge, rising to an elevation
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equal to that of Opanes, ancl separatecl from it by a slight clepression ;

st of Bukova Riclgc is the now cclebmtccl ridge of Gravitza, separatecl
om the former by a deep valley, in wbich is the village of Bukova,
d on the slope the recloubt No. 4, clcfcndiug the vf>lley. The crest
f the Gmvitza Ridge is so flat that a rccloubt placecl upon the top of it
ould not command the slopes on either side; therefore the Turks
uilt a work on oacb edgo of the crost to sweep both flanks of the bill.
, o. 5 is the redoubt which the Roumanians havo sapped up to and
nsuccessfully assaulted; and No. 6 is the widely-known Gravitza
edoubt, taken by assault by the Allied forces on the sanguinary lltb
f September. Nos. 5 and 6 are about GOO feet apart; west of the
ast two redoubts is V, the entrenched camp crowning the western
nd of the ridge. This brings us to the valley of the Gravitza river,
n which lies the village of the same name; the Plevna-Biela Chaussee
omes down the southern slope of the Gravitza Ridge, and enters the
alley at the village. South-cast of the village is Kriidener Hill,
,. Nhcrc General Kriiclener had his heacl-quarters when the last attack
1
pon Plcvna commenced; ou the western slope was a battery containing
ight of Colonel Exton's 6-inch guns from Slobosia, long since advancecl
carer to Plcvna. To the west is Exton Hill, and on the south-eastern
ncl was the other battery of Exton's, containing twelve more of bis
., ·-inch brass pieces. This battery was intended to be placed on the
orth-westem end of the height, but in the darkness of the night of
be 6th of September was fixed by mistake at the opposite extremity
f the hill. South of Exton Hill is the Raclichcvo Ridge, crowned by
ussian batteries, ancl in the valley at the foot of the southern slope
s the viUagc of Radichevo and the source of the little rivulet bearing
he same name. To the west is Imcrctinsky Hill, crested by heavy
arthworks, the nearest point to Osman Ridge, bristling with redoubts
os. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13, defending the approach to Plcvna by
he Biela Chausscc, the only practicable road on the eastern siclc of
c
be l\Ioslcm strongholcl. Around this cluster of redoubts raged a fierce
onflict during the September assaults, when the Russians tried in
ain to drive out the Turks. Some of these redoubts have been
attcrccl level with the earth by the plunging fire of the Russian
rtillcry, but they are still helcl by the Turkish soldiers, who have
burrowed in the ditches around these works, and are reacly at a
~ moment's notice to shower a. hail of bullets upon an attacking force.
South of Osman Ridge ancl Imcrctinsky Hill is the wide-sweeping
wlovation which I have christened Todlcbcn Hill; it extends on the
aouth and west to the Tutchenitza ravine, which is bounded on both
sides by perpendicular walls of limestone rock, with only one crossing
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place between the village of Tutchenitza (near its source) and Plevna.
It is rather singular that in a locality so rough and hilly as that around
Plevna the stratification of the rock should be perfectly horizontal,
showing that the valleys and ravines are the probable work of erosive
action during many thousands of years. These strata are perfectly
1·egnlar, about one foot in thickness, easily separated, and the stone,
being closely similar in texture and hardness to white marble, would
make splendid building material. The soil of Bulgaria is the finest
for brickmaking I have ever seen, and yet the inhabitants live in mud
hovels half dug iu the earth.
'Skobeleff's Ridge crosses the Lovatz road at a point about six
kilometres from Plevna, <tnd was the first line occupied by that General I
at the commencement of the regular siege ; he then advanced to the I
line of the Brestovatz Hill, and the elevation marked C on the map. 1
This line was occupied without any serious opposition on the part of I,
the Turks. Skobeleff's next move was to carry the height marked B I•
known as the llfamelon Vert, or Green lllonntain, the details of which ·
I telegraphed from here at the time it occurred. From this vantage
point he has gradually advanced his lines to the positions shown at the
foot of the Krishine Ridge. Redoubts Nos. 14 and 15 are connected I,
by a covered way; these are the two works captured by Skobeleff on 1,
the llth of September, and from which be was driven after holding them,,
with bis shattered battalions for twenty-four hours, during which time 11
he vainly called for reinforcements. It will readily be seen that hacl be, ,
been properly supported Plevna would in all probability have faJlen, as
he had pierced the centre of the Turkish line. The affair of the llth I
of September was justly characterised in my presence by a Russiin1
General as "an attack by 20 battalions and a demonstration by 80,
instead of being, as it should have been, a demonstration by 20 and an
attack by 80 battalions." Redoubt No. 16 has been constructed since
Skobelelf's attack. No. 17 is the well-known Krishine Redoubt. It
is very large, has a bjgh "command," and is a work apparently impregnable to an assault. N os. 18, 19, and 20 defend the southern front of
the Krishine Ridge, and Nos. 21, 22, and 23 the western ends of th,
Krishine and :Moslem Ridges, while open batteries protect the bridg1
over the Vid on the Sofia roacl.
'All these Turkish redoubts are connected by infantry trenches, ani
the interiors are so filled up with bomb-proofs and traverses th,.
artillery fire has no practicable effect upon them. The constmcton
have simply left open spaces enough for gun platforms and tbepassa
of the infantry and artillerymen to their places behind the parape
On the hills D E G are the Russian lines south of the Krisbine Ridge
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they nrc separated from the h,tter by slight depressions and the hill
}', which is not in the posscsaion of either party. When I visited the
trenches on hill G, commanded by General l\Iirkovich, of the Volnyhie
Regiment of tho Imperial Guard, he informed me that there had been
no firing in his front for six days ; the Turks were strolling about in
front of and upon their entrenchments at a distance of 800 yards, and
some of the Guard were on hill F after wood. The hills D E G were
occupied without any fighting, the Turks falling back to their present
,o line when Gourko cut the Sofia road by the capture of Telis and Gorny
Dubnik. The Turkish front on tbe Viel from Tyrnen to the Sofia road
is so steep as to be practically unassailable, and the valley of the
Brcstovatz creek would have formed their best defence on the soutb, as
" the southern slopes of the hills bounding this creek on the north are
st,,cp and difficult to ascend at the rapid pace 1·equired for an assault on
earthworks defended by breechloaders. The only reason that can be
given for tho abandonment of the line D E G is the want of sufficient
troops to guard the requisite length of line to include these heights.
The western side of the Viel is a rich alluvial valley about two kilometres
, in width, and from the western edge of this valley rise the gentle
slopes of Gourko's Ridge, upon which are placed the allied entrenchments. Tho valley is closed at each end by heavy trenches, and the
only place affording an easy ex.it from Plcvna (by going down the right
bank of the Viel and crossing above Susurlu and making for Wicldin)
has been blocked by damming the Vid so as to overflow the crossingplace and render it impassable for infantry.'
P. J.B.

,
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INVESTMENT OF THE FORTIFIED POSITION OF PLEVNA
AND SURRENDER OF THE TURKISH ARMY,
NOVEMBER 28TH, 1877,
Report to His 111,perial Highness, the Oom111ande1·-in-Ohief of the Field Army,
by Adjuta1't-Ge1,cral Todlcben, of Dcccmhcr 2Stli, 1877,
TRAN SL,\1'ED FROM '!'HE RUSSIAN BY CAP'l'AIN

G.

T, PLUN KE'l'T,

R.E.

(-1~B.-11u· dates ill tl1is papa a1'f; Oltl Slttle.)

The army of Osman Pasha occupied at Plevna a fortified camp,
very strong in its defensive capabilities, and presenting several lines of
formidable positions, which the enemy in the course of our prolonged
sojourn near Plcvna-dating from the end of July-considerably
strengthened, profiting by all the advantages of the locality, and
applying his fortification s to it very successfully. The resistance
offerccl by these fortifications was further increased to a very great
extent by the unprecedentedly heavy fire from breech-loading muskets,
while immense stores of cartridges permitted the enemy to scathe with
an unceasing leaden hail the space in front of the fortifications for a
distance of two versts. Besides this, owing to the extent and depth
of the enemy's positions, he could keep his reserves out of fire of onr
artillery; moreover, all the ravines and cleplcs converged towards the
town itself, thus enabling the reserve, from its central position, in the
event of an attack on our part, to relieve in ample time any one of the
fronts threatened. These conditions, in the highest degree disadvantageous for us, explain the chief causes of the failure of om· attempts of
August 30th and 31st to storm the Plevna fortifications, and the decision
then taken, in order to avoid bloodshed, of renouncing any new attempt
on Plevna by open force, and, pending the arrival of reinforcements, to
enter upon the regular investment of the Turkish army.
On the alTival at Plevna of the Guard Corps, and upon the occupation by them, on October 12th, of Gorny Dubnik (High Oak-wood) on
the Sophia road, tho regular investment of the fortified camp at Plevna
commenced ; the communications of Osman Pasha were finally inter-
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r11pted; aud from that lime his army was reduced to one of two alternatives: either to force its way through the lines of investment or
to lay down its arms after using up all tho provision stores.
On this question of supplies depended the power of the Turkish
army to prolong its stay in Plevna after the investment was completed.
To determine precisely the quantity of provisions at the disFosal of
Osman Pasha was difficult; but, after taking everything into consideration, it was impossible to conclude that the provisioning of the
Turkish army at Plevna was secm·e for a period of more than about
two months.
Once having decided to take Plevna and capture the Turkish army
defending it hy the process of investment, it only remained to carry
out unflinchingly this line of action, entirely renouncing every attempt
to storm which might not lead to a decisive result, and might only
needlessly increase onr losses; at the same time, to draw as close
as possible the line of investment, taking every precaution for prevent-

ing the enemy anywhere breaking through the lines of our forces.
In furtherance of this object, our efforts were directed towards the
strengthening of all the positions of the investing army by lodgments,
trenches, batteries, and, at the more important points, by lunettes and
redoubts, the coucentmtion of artillery fire against the enemy's forti.
fications, and the gradual pushing forward of trenches and lodgments to
such a distance from those of the enemy as to draw off as far as
possible bis musketry fire from our batteries. Further, it was necessary
to undertake the construction between the positions of convenient roads,
and the erection upon them of guide posts and signals to facilitate the,
movements of the army, the building of bridges, and the establishment
of telegraphic communication round the whole line of investment;
finally, all measures were taken to meet a possible sortie of the enemy
by tho la,·gost 11vailable force ready to ward off an attack at any point he
might select. To this end the positions rouncl Plcvna, extending along a
line of investment of seventy versts, were divided into six sections, for
the defence of each of which a force was allottecl corresponding to its

extent and relative importance. At the same time all the commanders
of these sections weighed the possibilities of a sortie and laid their plan~
accordingly. Moreover, some days before the army of Osman Pash
Clune

out into the open, I executed a manoouvre in the sections entruste

to Genornls Ganetsky and Kataly, in order to calculate with accurac
the time necessary for concentrating the forces in case of a decide
attack by the invested army. This was the position of affairs o
the eve of November 28th. From reports received at the Headquarters Staff from all the sections of the investment line during
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November 27th, as well as from the testimony of deserters, it was
evident that Osman Pasha was preparing to bring his army out into
the open in orcler to break through the investing lines. On November
~Gth the enemy's artillery fire hacl ah-eacly sensibly slackened; ou
the 27th it entirely ceased. Deserters gave information that supplies
of biscuits ancl shoes hacl been distributed to the solcliers, and that
tlieu· arms had been examined and repaired. On the Sophia road, near
the town, there were observed great movements and concentration
of consiclerahlc forces and trains in the 'l'urkish camp; whilst on the
river vVid the Turks began constructing a bridge under cover of the
fire of the Oponetsky works. All these preparations showed that the
enemy was preparing to break out ancl that the sortie would, in all
probability, be directed against the section of General Ganetsky.
vVith this in view, after laying a preliminary report of all the circmnstances of the case before the Commander-in-Chief, His Highness
the Prince of Roumania, and with his approval, I issued the following
orclcrs on the evening of November 27th.
(1) One brigade of the 10th Infantry Division, with three batteries,
and a brigade of the 3rd Division of Infantry of tho Guard, uncler the
general command of Lieut.-General Skobeleff, to cross on November
~8th, at daybreak, to the left bank of the Wicl, and take up position as
follows: the brigade of the 16th Infantry Division, with three batteries,
uear Dolny Dubnik, and to be ready to support the force under General
Gauetsky; the brigade of the 3rd Division of Infantry of the Guard to
remain behind the two recloubts nearest to the river Wid, on its left
b,mk, and to be ready to support, as circumstances might require, the
corps of General Ganctsky or that under General Kataly.
(2) The other brigade of the 16th Infantry Division, with three
batteries, to remain on their own ground in complete readiness for
marching.
(3) 'rhree battalions of the 3rd Tirailleur Brigade, comprised in
the army of the 4th Section, to move early in the morning of November 28th to the village of Gri vitsa, in order to reinforce the army of
the 2nd Section entrusted to Lieut.·General Baron Krudener.
( 4) The advanced position on the Plevna-Lovcba road, from
Redoubt Mirkovich to the Tuchenitska ravine, to be occupied by a
brigade of the 30th Infantry Division; its other brigade to remain in
camp behind Rijy Gora (red bill) in full readiness for marching. The
command of the troops of the 4th Section to be entrusted to General
8hnitnikoff.
(5) 'l'o direct four battalions of Roumauians, with three batteries,
on November 28th, at daybreak, from Verbitsa on Demu:kioy; and
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four more Roumanian battalions, with two batteries, in Verbitsa itself,
to be ready for marching. This disposition of the forces, whilst supporting the corps of Lieut.-Gencral Gauetsky, rendered it possible to
strengthen the forces of the other sections of the investment in case
of an attack of the Turks in another direction with the object of
drawing off our attention from the real point of the sortie.
On the night between N ovembm· 27th and 28th, a deserter reported
to the commander of the Plevna-Lovcha corps that the Krishinsky
Redoubt was evacuated by the Turks.
General Skobeleff immediately gave orders to send forward a party
of volunteers to ascertain the truth of this information. The
volunteers found the redoubt abandoned by the enemy, and consequently, towards morning on November 28th, the greater and lesser
Krishinsky redoubts, as well as the trenches on the Zelena Gora
(green hill) were occupied by the 30th Infantry Division.
At the same time that information was received of the occupation
of the Krishinsky redoubts by om· troops reports were made to me,
about nine o'clock in the morning, of the abandonment of the Turkish
redoubt No. 10, and of the occupation of the redoubt in front of
Grivitsa by the Roumanian army. Seeing this, I ordered all the troops
on the right bank of the river Wid to advance. The b1~gades of the
16th Infantry Division, with three batteries, and also the 9th, 10th,
and 11th Tiraillcnr Battalions, who had not yet had time to reach the
village of Grivitsa, were directed to keep along the left bank of the
river Wid, and also hold themselves at the disposal of Lieut.-General
Skobcleff, supporting General Ganetsky.
At mid-day, His Majesty the Emperor was pleased to an-ive in the
Imperial Redoubt, between the village of Radishewo and the Tuchenitsky ravine, where His Majesty was pleased to observe the advance
of our army on the eastern side and the cannonade on the left bank
of the Wid.
At early dawn fighting began bet,rnen the army of Osman Pasha
and the troops of General Ganetsky. In the night of November
27th-28th, the outlying pickets at the position occupied by the Grenadiers were composed, in the 2nd Grenadier Division, of the 5th Grena.
dicr Kieff Regiment, and, in the 3rd Grenadier Division, of the !)th
Siberian Regiment of Grenadiers.
This force occupied all the lodgmcuts of the line of defence. Their
near~st supports were t_hc second regiments of the brigades, that j 8 ,
the 6th Taurus Grenadiers and the 10th G1·cnadiers of Little Russia.
All the 9-pounder guns of both Artillery Brigades were distributed
among the earthwork batteries of the lines of defence, whilst the
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4-pounder batteries with the 2nd brigades of their divisions, constituting tbe Reserve, we1•e stationed near Gorny N etropol and Dolny
Dubnik.
The lodgments and lunettes to the north of Gorny Netropol and
tbc village itself were occupied by the 17th Archangel R egiment o{
the 1st Brigade, 5th Infantry Division, with two Ronmanian batteries ;
the 18th Vologda Regiment, of this brigade, being posted in reserve
with two batteries.
Before night the cavalry vedettes had reported the concentration of
considemhle Turkish forces on the River Wid ; but with the approach
ofmorning,about half-past seven o'clock, the Turkish advance developed
itself. As the line of our outposts fell back, Major-General Daniloff,
attached to the suite of His Majesty, comm,tnding the 3rd Grenadier
Division, ordered the second battery 3rd Grenadier Artillery B,·igade,
occupying position Battery No. 3, to open fire, and the 10th Little
Rnssian Grenadier Regiment to move to Kopano Mogilo (cemetery) ;
"t the same time tbe second brigade of the division, with the 4-poundcr
batteries, was called up from Gorny N etropol.
While these dispositions were being carried into effect it became
light enough to see distinctly part of the forces opposed to us which had
been concentrated during the night, and the train of vehicles of every
kind accompanying them. The Turks opened fire from cannon placed
on heights near the bridge and below it commanding the river Wid
as they rapid.ly deployed their forces, taking advantage of the fog
which had settled over the valley of the river, and covered by a long
inequality in the grnund in front of the bridge permitting large masses
of troops, which had been collected on the left bank even before dawn,
to conceal themselves behind it.
The enemy's advance directed against the lodgments of the 3rd
Grenadier Division was effected with remarkable impetuosity; a continuous chain of skirmishers came first, followed immediately by supports in loose formation ; behind these came the reserves. Artillery
accompanied the chain of skirmishers and also advanced rapidly, halting
only for one discharge and then overtaking the line.
Notwithstanding the repeated fire of our 9-pouncler batteries
and the fusillade of the Infantry occupying the lodgments, the Turks
in three quarters of au hour's time crossed the space separating them
from our position, and gained our line of defence occupied by the
advanced parties of the 3rd Grenadier Division at Battery No. 3. The
enemy having penetratccl int.o the intervals between the entrenchments,
and having dest.royed by their fire almost all the defenders, encountered
only feeble remnants, and these, not strong enough to rmrist any longer,
began to retire.
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When the trenches on the flank of the Field Work No. 3 were
<>ecupied by the enemy, and most of the artillerymen in Battery
No. 2 cut down, the gunners had only succeeded in withdrawing two
gnus from the works and removing the breech bolts of the remaining six. About half-past eight A.M. the troops occupying the centre
of the position-viz. the 2nd battalion and 2nd and 3rd skirmisher
companies of the 9th Grenadier Siberian Regiment-disorganised by
their hen.vy 1osses in men and officers, began to retire towards Kopano

Mogilo (cemetery) and the left lnnette. The 3rd battery of the 3rd
Grenadier Artillery Brigade, occupying the entrenchment No. 4, held
their ground for i-::ome time longer, firing grape, but, threatened by a

flanking movement on their right, at length abandoned the position,
carrying away with them only six guns, the horses of the remainder
being killed.
While the Siberian Regiment was thus engaged with the enemy,
the 10th Little Russia Grenadiers opportunely arrived and, formed in
companies in two lines, moved up into the interval between lunette No.

4 and Kopano Mogilo.

Receiving into its ranks the Siberians, the

Little Russia Regiment stopped the advance of the enemy, experiencing
in so doing considerable losses; in the space of a few minutes three bn.ttalion and half the company commanders were placed hors de combat.

The determined and desperate attack of the enemy became more
and more serious for us.

The 1st brigade of the 3rd Grenadier Division was too enfeebled by
il,s efforts to hold the lunettes ; 8 of our guns were in the l1ands of the
enemy; the 2nd brigade .of the 3rd Grenadier Division had not yet
arrived to the reRcue.

About 10 A.M. the 2nd brigade of the 3rd division began to draw near
the scene of action, and at the same time news was received that the 8th
Moscow and 7th Samogitian Grenadier Regiments of the 2nd Grenadier
Division were already approaching to support the position of the 3rd
Grenadier Division. The arrival of these reinforcements ensnred the

successful issue of the fight to us, and finally deprived the enemy of the
possibility of accomplishing his intended sortie. At 10.30 A.M. a loud
'Hurrah' apprized us of an attack by the 2nd brigade of the 3rd Grenadier Division on our lodgments occupied by the Turks. Driving the
enemy out of both lunettes, the Astrachan and Phanogorian Regiments,

supported by the Siberians and Little Russians, rapidly advanced, regardless of the losses inflicted on them by the infernal fire of the enemy, and
drove the Tnrks out of the trenches with the bayonet. Our guns
which had been left in the bands of the enemy were retaken, and in
addition to this the Astrachans captured 7 Turkish guns and one
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standard during the fight. Two battalions of the 18th Vologda Regiment, having moved out still earlier to the lunette on the left flank and
adjoining lodgments of the Grenadier position, operated against the
enemy in flank, in which they were supported by the fire of a Roumanian battery.
Simult<1neously with the attack of the 2nd brigade of the 3nl
Grenadier Division, "t a quarter to eleven o'clock, the 7th Snmogitiau
Grenadiers came into action, directed by Lieut.-General Svechin, corn.
manding the 2nd Grenadier Division, in the interval between Gorny and
Dolny Netropol. The 3rd battalion of this regiment found part of tlte
lodgmcnts of the 3rd Grenadier Division still occupied by the enemy.
Charging with the bayonet, the Samogit:ians, without firing, drove the
Turks out of the lodgments, and, lmving put to flight the remainder of
the enemy's troops, captured 3 Turkish guns.
Hnving reoccupied the advanced lodgments, our forces baited for
a time. It was about twelve o'clock in the day when the Turks began
slowly to retire to the River Wid, keeping np, however, a vigorous fire.
The guns taken from the enemy not having been rendered unserviceable
were directed against the Turks and were served by the infantry.
At the same time all the batteries of the 3rd Grenadier Artillery
Brigade were moved forward, and taking up a position in line with the
infantry, poured grapeshot into the retiring Turks.
The retreat of the enemy became more disorganised and precipitate.
Dense crowds of Turks in disorder thronged the bridge and mingled with
the train which covered with a dense mass the ground near the road.
Seeing the complete rout of the Turkish forces and the enormous
losses they bad sustained, Osman Pasha could no longer think of renewing
the sortie, more especially as our army had already assumed the offenRive in other places.
Moreover, the expected arrival of the 16th Infantry Division, and
the support given by an approaching brigade of the 3rd Infantry Division of the Guards, fully assured the fin0,l defeat of the enemy.
Very soon our forces took the offensive along the whole line. The
division of General Daniloff moved forward, supported on the left
towards Gorny N etropol by the 1st brigade of the 5th Infantry Division
and on the right by the 2nd brigade of tlie 2nd Grenadier Division.
The 1st brigade of the 2nd Grenadier Division having come out of
the lodgment began to envelope the left flank of the Turks. Besides
this the 2nd battalion of the 5th Kieff Grenadiers and one battalion
of the Gth Taurus Grenadier Regiment were dir~cted to ford the river
Wid and occupy the heights on the right bank of the river. The
.Grenadiers !,,wing crossed the Wid up to their belts in water, climbed
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the Blazewatz heights and rnshed into the enemy's redoubt, the garri.
son of which surrendered without firing a shot,
The brigades of the 3rd Guard and 16th Infantry Di:'ision, dis.
patched according to my order of November 27th to remforcc the
detachment of General Ganetsky, did not take part in the battle, According to Lieut.-Gencral Kataly's report he moved on November
28th, at seven in the morning, to the left bank of the Wid, by means of a
pontoon bridge, 6 battalions of the regiment of the 3rd Infantry Division
of the Guard, with two batteries, under the command of Major-General
Kurlolf. At ten o'clock in the morning this detachment, on the demand
of General Ganetsky, set out for Dolny Dubnik, where it received an
order from the commander of the Grenadier Corps to advance along
the Sophia ro"d and bear down upon the left flank of the enemy.
While this movement was being executed Major-General Skobeleff
arrived, and, having taken the command of the detachment, ordered
General Knrloff to halt his force near them in columns of reserrn, aud
await the arrival of the brigade of the 16th Infantry Division. After
remaining stationary about two hours without having received any
further orders from General Skobeleff, General Kurloff again led his
men forward along the Sophia road, reaching the stone bridge across
the Wid when the fight had already ceased.
At the time when the 2nd and 3rd Grenadier Divisions were heroically repulsing the attacks upon them of the whole Turkish army, the
other detachments of the investing force under the command of Lieut.General Zotoff, Baron Krudener, and Kataly-llfajor-General Shnitnikoff and General Chernata commanding the Roumanian Corps-.
moved towards the enemy's fortifications on the eastern and southern
fronts. The greater part of these works were already evacuated by
the Turks, and our troops, in the presence of your Imperial Highness,
occupiecl the town of Plevna. Having occupied the town, the troops, by
the personal command of your Impei~al Highness, continued the advance
to the river Wid, your Impe1~al Highness placing yourself at their head,
in rear of the enemy, and gradually concentrated on the heights to the
west of Plevna, near the Sophia road. The Roumanian forces, with bis
Highness Prince Charles, who was preseut with them all the time, on
approaching the river Wid encountered opposition from the Opanetsky
redoubts, which were still occupied by the enemy. After a short fight the
garrisons of these fortifications laid down their arms, when the Rouma•
ni,ins c,;ptured 3 guns ,;nd 2,000 prisoners. General Kataly with parta
of the 3rd Infantry Division of the Guard, who had remained on the right
hank of the Wid, observing the rekeat of the Turks towards the river, dt>terminecl to take possession of the redoubts situated opposite the Wolinsk
hill, in order to prevent the enemy from returning to his fortified camp.
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At half-past eleven o'clock the Rijy ('red') redoubt was occupied without fighting, and after an insignificant resistance the redoubt
Mohammed Tabi,i also surrendered. About one o'clock, after a brief
fnsillacle, the S,wharnay Golovka (' sugorloaf ') and Cherney ('black')
t·edonbts were occupied, as well as another redoubt situated behind the
last mentioned.
In the enemy's fortifications 1 Pasha, 120 staff and superior
officers, 3,634 of inferior grades, and 4 guns, were captured by
the Guards. The losses on our side comprised only 3 rank and file
killed and 15 wounded.
The Turks, pressed on all sides by superior forces, could not
prolong the fight ; they sent out a parlementaire, and the chief of the
staff of the Turkish Army r ode out, to meet General Ganetsky, and
announced that Osman P,;sha was wounded ancl desired to know the
conditions of capitulation. General Ganetsky demanded the unconditional sun-ender of the whole army. On receiving Osman
Pasha's consent, he personally set out to visit his brave and resolute
wounded enemy.
On the memorable 28th November, there surrendered as prisoners
of war, 10 Pashas, 128 staff officers, 2,000 superior officers, and 40,000
of inferior grades of the infantry and artillery, besides 1,200 cavalry.
77 guns ancl a quantity of warlike stores were captured, especially
musket cartridges. The losses suffered by the enemy in the last
fight amounted to 6,000 rnen.
On our side, in the 2nd and 3rd Grenadier Divisions the losses were
ns follows : killed-2 staff officers, 7 superior officers, and 409 of the
lower ranks; wounded-I general, 3 staff officers, 47 superior officers,

1
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and 1,263 of lower ranks.
In the 1st Brigade, 5th Infantry Division : woundecl-1 superior
officer and 47 others.
Thus the system of operations adopted at Plevna, consisting in a
persevering adherence to a complete blockade without having recourse
to the extremely hazardous ancl always sanguinary attempts to storm
the Turkish fortifications, resulted in the attainment of the desired
encl. The result comprised the capture of 40,000 of the best of the
enemy's troops, and the occupation of an important strategical point

closing the principal roads into Western Bulgaria. In the meantime
our forces were not only kept up during the investment, but their
numbers were supplemented and reorganised with renewed strength

and spirit, and were ready to undertake fresh feats for the glory of
the Russian arms.
In conclusion, I cleem it my duty to bring to the notice of ;rour
u
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Imperial Highness the services of Lieut.. General Prince Imeretinsky,
commanding the staff, who was my invaluable assistant in this
clifficult affair crowned with the splendid successes of November
28th; to the late commanders of sections of the investment; to Lieut ..
Generals Ganetsky (to whom, with the Grenadier Corps, belong the
hououl' of the last days of the investment of Plevna), Zotoff, Baron
Krudeuer, Kataly, and Skobeleff; to General Chernata, commanding
t he Roumanian corps; to Major-General Moller, directing the line of
artillery engaged ; to Major-General Reutlinger, acting as commanding
engineer.
Having been a witness during two months of all the operations of
t he army before Plevna-of their firmness, valour, and self-denial in
enduring difficulties and privations of every kind-it is with feelings of
deep regard towards the troops that I can testify to your Imperial
Highness that the behaviour of all ranks in the army which invested
Plevna, from general to soldier, was beyond all praise.
(Signed)
Adjutant-General TODLEBEN.

G. T. P.

NoTE.-Captain Plunkett has to tha-nk Mr. E. Delmar :r.Iorgan for kindly
looking ov?r and correcting the manuscript, thus enn.bling him to produce what
he trusts will be found an accurate translation of the original Russian.
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THE THIRD BATTLE OF PLEVNA
AUGUST 2G-31, O.S. (SEPTEMBER 7-12), 1877.
E.l'trart Ji·oni tile 'Revue flfilitaire de l'EtMnger,' Sat1,rday 1 '2nd Feiruary 1878.
TRANSLATED BY CAPTAIN

G.

T. PLUNKETT,

R.E.

THE stroke of strategy so happily dealt by Osman Pasha during the
last days of July had stopped short and checked the first rush or
the invading army. Recovering from its surprise, however, the Russian head-quarter staff would not withdraw the outspread fan formed
by the army of the Danube in front of the point of crossing, and took
the bold resolution of maintaining its positions by force over the whole
of the country which had been invaded and libercded (?). Under such
conditions they could hardly hope, at least for a time, to avail themselves of the advantages to he gained by acting on interi01· limes; they
had to await the necessary reinforcements called for from their own
country in order to resume active operations. The power of initiation
therefore passed to the defenders, who in fact tried to profit by it; but
their efforts, although energetic and sometimes crowned with partial
success, were spread over too large a field, and they were not sufficiently
combined and, above all, not sufficiently concentrated to bring about
any decisive results.
To this period of offensive operations on the part of the Turks belong
the following actions which we will enumerate here for the sake of convenience. On the Kara Lom (Black Lom), army of Mohammed Ali Pasha:
Aiaslar, 22nd August; Kara Hassan Kioi (Black Hassan Hill), 30th
August; Katselevo and Ahlevo, 5th September. On the Balkans, army
of Suleiman Pasha, assaults on the Hain Kioi and Shipka passes, 21st
and 25th August. On the Osma, army of Osman Pasha, Pelichat and
Sgalewitsa, 31st August. This interesting phase of the campaign, in
which the two sides seemed to have exchanged roles, lasted during the
whole of August and the first few days of September. The Russian
armies did not abandon their attitude of defence till the 3rd September,
H2
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and the affair of Lovcha was the prelude to the resumption of operations.
This first vigorous blow showed clearly enough-what indeed there
was hardly an att,empt to conceal-the direction in which the principn I
at.tack would be made. As we have already said, the capture of Lovcha
wonld, in the opinion of the head-quarter staff, prepare for and facilitate that of the intrenched camp at Plevna, which had become by a sort
of fatality a question of pressing and vital importance. Without doubt,
the Russian ai·mies acting on interior lines conld have chosen either
direction, but it is easy to understand that the Commander-in-Chief
would wish first of all, at any cost, to relieve himself from the troublesome and threatening proximity of Osman Pashar-a constant menace,
which might perpetuate the state of paralysis which had once been
brought upon their operations.
It was necessary, then, to take Plevna.
But after two repulses in succession it was clear enough that it
would never do to risk yet another failure ; it was necessary to prepare
,vith the greatest care this third attack on Plevna, to make sure of
everything which conld conduce to success, particularly of sufficient
numbers, in which respect, as was said, their wealn1ess principally lay
in the two former assaults.
Whilst the troops to reinforce and complete the army were marching
towards the theatre of war, valuable snpport was found on the spot;
the Roumanian army, the active co-operation of which had just been
assured, passed the Danube, and three of its divisions were intended to
take part in the new operations against Plevna.
But if it was essentially necessary to make sure oftbe decisive blow
which it was intended to strike against Osman Pasha, it was also
requisite to take into nccount other but not less important considerations. The lines of communication were very long, the means of transport insufficient, and, should the principal army of operation continue
inactive for even a short time longer, the weather might prevent the
campaign being brought to a successlu I termination before the cold
season. Also, the very natul'al wish to pass the crisis before the
commencement of winter, and to avoid a second campaign, seems to have
outweighed the considerations of prudence suggested to some extent
by two serious and unlooked-for repulses.
However this may have been, the army of the West began to relinquish its defensive attitude before the arrival of the last reinforcements
and the commencement of active opera.tions against Plevna was fixed
for the 26th August (7th September).
'At this period,' says the Iavalide Russe, 'the army of the West,
under the orders of Prinre Charlf!R of Ronma.nin, inrludecl the 4th rmd
9th corps (Krylow's and Kruclener's), the 211d division of infantry,
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and the 3rd brigade of chasseurs, three Roumanian dirisions, three
di visions of cavalry, and three regiments of " Calarassi '' (Roumanian
irregular cavalry).'
We have no intention of reviewing the varied phases of this third
battle of Plevna, which lasted six days. The most interesting episodes
were around the 'Montagnes Vertes' ; but before passing to these it
_will be well to take a glance at the general course of operations. We
will gather this from the Russian documents.
' The fundamental principle of the attack was as follows (Report of
Lieutenant-General Zotoff, chief of the staff of the army of the
West) :-Preparatory bombardments, as prolonged as possible, of the
enemy's works, the intensity of wl1ich was to go on increasing in proportion as the artillery advanced ; approaches for the infantry executed
under cover of inequalities of the ground, aRd, finally, the attempt to
storm.'
The Invalide Rlusse, which reproduces these same ideas, adds thereto
another, the importance of which will be seen by all-' to direct the
principal attack on the right flank of the enemy's position, to the sonthwest, towards the heights called " Montagnes Vertes."'
When the order, in a prearranged battle like this one, lays down the
direction of the principal attack, it at the same time points out that
all the other operations will be more or less secundary-more or less
demonsfrations ; it indicates to some extent the general outline of the
action. Criticism will subsequently have the opportunity of discussing
the choice of the spot for decisive action, but when once this direction
of the principal attack is admitted as a fact it gives a sure basis for
following the distribution of the troops, the conduct of the engagement,
the placing and employment of the reserves, and, in short, for a little
study of tactics. If the Inralicle did not, as bas too often happened,
an-ange the plan of the battle aposteriori, one might evidently find a
proof of its assertion in the official documents.
Strange to say, the orders of the 23rd August and of the 30th Aug·ust
(11th September), the day of the assault, show no trace of any prearrangement of this kind ; the three assaults seem to be parts of the same plan
and to be alike of the same importance; the general reserve follows,
according to the order of the 30tb, the central attack. But, on the other
hand, the report dated 15th September of General Zotoff expresses in two
places and in formal terms that the attack of the l\fontagncs Vertes is
the decisii e attacle, : first, ' On the side of the Lovcba road, where it
was proposed to deal the decisive blow, &c.' and, second, some pages
further on: ' The attack on the redoubt ( one of the redoubts of the
central system, opposite the plateau of Radichevo) was intended to facilitate the attack on the principal point, and particularly on the works
1
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which defended Plevna on the side of the Lovcha road, and constituted,
by their position, the strategic and tactical key of the entrenched camp.'
This is clear. Let us now resume our summary.
The troops of the army of the West were to leave their camps at
six o'clock in the evening, on the 23rd August (6th September), and
to take, in the night of the 25th and 26th, out of effective range of
•
the enemy's artillery, the following positions:
'The IXth Corps d' Armee, commanded by General Baron Krudener
(31st division and three regiments of the 5th division with their
artillery), detaching to the main reserve one regiment and one battery
of 4-pounders, to occupy the entire region between the Grivitsa Bulgarene road and the road which leads from Plevna to Pelicbat.
'The IVtb Corps d'Armee, under the command of General Kryloff
(16th and 30th divisions, with their artillery), detaching to the main
reserve one brigade with two 4-pounder batteries, on the left of the
IXth Corps, to occupy the heights called "the Radishevo heights."
' The detachment of Prince Imeretinsky (2nd division and its
artillery, three batteries of the 3rd brigade of chasseurs, and one
battery of four gnus-new 9-pounders) in rear of the left.wing of the
IVth Corps, near Tuchenitsa.
'The 4th Roumanian division, in conformity with the orders of
Prince Charles, was to quit Verbitsa, take post to the north of the
Grivitsa road above our IXth Corps, and thus to form the extreme
right wing of the general front.
'Three regiments of Oalamssi guarded the whole space between
the right wing of the Roumanians and the Wid.
' The 8th Astrakhan and 9th Kazan regiments of dragoons, the
9th Bug Uhlans, the 9th Don Cossacks, with two horse br,tteries under
the orders of General Lochkareff, were placed on the Grivitsa road to
•
communicate with the IXth Roumanian Corps d'Armee.
'The 1st brigade of the 4th division of cavalry with one horse
battery, under the orders of General Leontiff, was posted to the left
of Radishevo to cover the left wing of the IVth Corps, and to communicate with the brigades of Cossacks of the Don and Caucasus,
chargccl with watching the Plevna.Lovcha road.
'The general reserve, 2nd brigade of the 3rd division, 20th Galitsa
regiment, three 4-poundcr field batteries, the ll[arionpol and Kieff
hussar regiments with a horse battery, was placed to the west of
Pelichat, at the crossing of the Grivitsa-Tucbenitsa and Pelicbat.
Plevna roads.'

There are omitted from this enumeration of the forces of the
Western Army two Roumanian divisions (the 3rd division and the

reserve division), which did not come to the support of the 4th till tLc
27th August (8th September).
In their advance towards the entrenched camp, the troops kept the
order of battle indicated above, their front only was extended to the
1·ight and left. The detachment of Prince Imeretinsky, placed at first
in rear of the IVth Corps, crossed the Tuchenitsa ravine and took
up its post before the ' Montagnes Vertes,' above the troops intended
for the central attack ; the cavalry of General Lochkareff crossed the
Wid to threaten the communication of Osman Pasha with Sophia.
' In the night of the 26th August,' says the Invalide Ru,se, ' our
troops took up their position, unseen, at short artillery range from the
Turkish entrenchments, and during the whole night, without being
remarked by the enemy, excavated cover for siege and field guns, and
at six o'clock in the morning of the 26th a converging fire was opened
from these on points carefully observed and noted beforehand.
The enemy replied with vigour, and his fire did not slacken the
whole clay. The next day two of the Roumanian divisions came to
reinforce our right wing. Our artillery drew nearer to the works,
the 4-pounders and the Roumanian artillery came into action ; the
cavalry on the right wing were ordered to cross the Wid and to act
decisively against the enemy's communicatiori.s; the detachment of
General Prince Imeretinsky with General Skobelcff was ordered to
take the lead and attack the "Montagnes Vertes," which command
the town of Plevna.
'These orders were accurately carried out. At daybreak the
troops of Prince Imeretinsky attacked the second ridge of the "l\Iontagnes Vertes," drove the enemy away from it,ancl pursued him up to
the third ridge, but were in their tum repulsed and obliged to retire
to the second, which they held and quickly entrenched.
' On the 28th August, the Turks in their turn attacked with vigour
the troops of General Skobeleff. Although these attacks, again and
again repeated, were repulsed by the brave General Skobeleff and bis
men, they nevertheless proved that the enemy, cannonaded along
the whole front and threatened on all sides, was still strong enough to
attempt offensive measures. Consequently it was decided to continue
for some days longer the bombardment, in order, as far as possible, to
ruin the works and demoralise the defenders. But the weather changed
heavy rains began to fall, the bad state of the roads caused au:riety as
to the means of replacing the ammunition which was expended; and
on the 29th Angnst it was resolved to continue the bombardment
during that day only, and to deliver the assault the next day.
' On the 30th August, according to the arrangements of Prince
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Charles of l:toumania, our troops attacked the enemy. The points
chosen for attack were the following: The redoubt of Grivitsa, the works
in the centre (opposite the heights ofRadishevo), and the Third Crest
of the "Montagnes Vertes." After superhuman efforts and enormous
losses our troops carried the first and the last of these points. The
Grivitsa redoubt (one of the redoubts) and two redoubts to the south
of Plevna were in our possession ; as to the central works, our troops,
notwithstanding that they showed a bravery beyond all praise, could
not carry them. Consequently, we had obtained during the 30th some
partial successes; but fresh troops were necessary to profit by our gains,

and these were not forthcoming.

It was decided, therefore, to keep the

Grivitsa redoubt, and to abandon the" Montagnrs Vertes. 11 Thus ended

the six days' combat before Plevna' &c.
Having borrowed this general sketch from the Invalicle Russe, we
may now turn to one of the most important episodes of the battle,
the affair of the' Montagnes Vertes.' There are two reports which we
will reproduce. In the first of these General Skoheleff addresses himself to his immediate superior, and explains the operations of the detachment up to the 30th only. From the 30th, the day of the assault, this
General seems to have had more independence, and it is doubtless on this
account that on this occasion he addresses his second report to the
Commander-in-Chief.
REPORT OF LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SKOBELEFF TO LIEUTENANT-GENERAL
lMERETINSKY, DATED 3RD (15TH) SEPTEMBER.

'In conformity with the orders of the Commandant of the Western
»rmy, dated 23rd August, the troops entrusted to your Highness were,
,d'ter the capture of Lovcha, directed on Plevna, in order to take part
in the operations against the entrenched camp at tht place.
'On our arrival at the village of Bogot, 24th August, the following
troops of the detachment entrusted to me rejoined their corps:
Regiment of Kagan (64th), 1st battalion of Schonia (l-18th), and
the 2nd battery of the 16th brigade of artillery.
'After having directed towards Bogot the brigade of Caucasian
Cossacks with some infantry and artillery, I advanced along the high
road to Plevna with three sotnias of Cossacks and two guns, to make a
personal rcconnaissn,nce of the southern part of the entrenched camp.
This reconnaissance and those of the following days sbovrnd bow
important it was to make the attack on this side.
'By the order No. 5, dated 25th August, you entrusted to me the
command of tl1e first echelon of your corps d'armt'e, and this echelon
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included the regimonts of Kalonga and Esthonia, the 9th and 10th
battalions of chasseurs, the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd batteries of the 2nd hri~ade
of artillery, the 3rd battery of the 3rd brigade, one long-range batt:ry;
Colonel Tchernozouhoff's brigade; in all, 8 battalions, 36 guns, and
3 sotnias.
' On the 27th August, according to your Highness's orders, the first
echelon, as well as the second, were directed from Bogot on Radisbevo,
wl1ere they formed a reserve on the left wing of the troops of the IVth
Corps. On the 26th August, the corps d'armee of your Highness, with
the 6rst echelon leading, moved towards the Selvi Lovcba high road and
established themselves in front of the wooded heights situate to the
south of Plevna. The same day preparations were ah·eady made for
the attack on these heights.
'The 3rd battalion of the Esthonia regiment occupied the village
of Brestovets without fighting, and this covered the position of our
batteries in rear of the village; the 1st and 2nd batteries of the 2nd
brigade, and the long-range battery, took post in rear of epaulements
selected and arranged beforehand, and opened fire on the Krishina
redoubt as well as on the heights in front of them. When our troops
appeared on the plateau in rear of Brestowets, the enemy commenced
violent and well-directed cannonade. Captain Kouropatkina, with
remarkable coolness, directed all the operations under fire. We began
to lose men. After the preparatory fire by artillery, which was kept up
till three in the afternoon, the Kalonga regiment received orders to attack
and carry the Second Crest of the wooded heights called Montagnes
Vertes. The forward movement was commenced by tbe 2nd and 3rd
battalions of this regiment; the 1st battalion following the other two
at a distance of half a verst (530 metres).
'The following formed a general reserve to the attacking columns:
The 1st battalion of the Esthonia regiment, and four companies of the
2nd battalion of the same regiment (the Rifle company of this battalion assisted the 3rd battalion in the occupation of Brestowets).
At ten minutes after four in the afternoon, Colonel Eljanovsky, commanding the Kalonga regiment, found that he was confronted by a
line of the enemy, who opened fire at 500 p,ices, and he awaited
further orders. The regiment received orders to stop, and I advanced
to examine the situation. When I arrived on the Second Crest I no
longer found there the 1st and 2nd battalions of Kalonga. These
battalions, after losing their colonel) wounded, following a few leaders,
and led on by the example of some of the men, bad rushed on,
attacked the Third Crest, strongly occnpied by the enemy, had carried
it, and, following the enemy, had seized the lodgments at the foot of
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the heights. The enemy, recovering from their surprise at this sudden
attack, brought up considerable forces of infantry and cavalry, attacked
our left flank, and in their turn forced the Kalonga regiment to
abandon the trenches and beat a retreat. At the same moment, and
by my direct orders, the 3rd battalion of the Kalonga men, deploying
in front of the Seconcl Crest, coverecl the retreat, but, attackecl in its
turn, it was thrown back on the Second Crest, where it was able,
thanks to the help of some companies of the Esthonia regiment, not
only to hold its position but even to oblige the enemy to stop his
pursuit. The 2ncl sotnia of the Cossack regiment of Vlaclikavkaz, the
6th sotnia of the 26th Cossack regiment of the Don, ancl half the
3rd sotnia of the 21st Cossack regiment of the Don, under the
command of the st(!Jrchina, Baron Stakelberg, were very actively
employed during this part of the action either in covering the retreat
of the Kalonga regiment or, and especially, in carrying off the wounded
from the field of battle.
' This day cost us no less than 900 men, 700 of whom belonged to
the Kalonga regiment. In spite of these enormous losses the
regiment was reformed after the battle by the officers of my staff on
its first position, and the soldiers returned, singing, to the line of battle.
This bloody repulse of the 5th infantry regiment is to be attributed
partly to the early loss of its brave colonel, severely wounded, but
chiefly to the thorough insufficiency of the reconnaissance which I
had made before the attack on the Turkish positions, changed so much
since the battle of the 12th July. In short, the reserves on the left
wing of the attack were insufficient. This was the grand mistake.
1 took up a position on the Seconcl Crest, I reinforced the two
Esthonia battalions by two battalions of chassenrs, and nuder cover
of these troops I had the wounded collected. The night passed quietly.
At two in the morning I received notice that the attack on the town
would be put off for a day. Taking into consideration this delay, I
drew back the troops of the right wing a little and occupied on the
First Crest, between the Plevna road and the Tuchenitsa ravine,
another favourable position which could resist a sortie of the enemy;
then, in spite of the fatigue of the troops, I made them fortify this
position immediately. When this was done there were two lines of
deep trenches, with an excellent field for their fire, formed in front of
them by a kind of glacis. In this brisk action hesides the Colonel
Eljanovsky, Captain Kouropatkina, of the Staff, again renclered me
invaluable services. I think it my duty here to pay a tribute to the
memory of the painter Verechagnine, who met a soldier's death. The
Esthonia regiment alone constituted the first line. At five in the
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morning of the 28th of August the enemy in considerable strength
threatened our centre between the village of Brestowets and the
position to the east of the road occupied by two battalions of the
Esthonia regiment. Overwhelmed by a musketry fire, and by the fire
of the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd batteries of the 2nd artillery brigade, as well
as by the long-range battery, the enemy's columns halted, deployed
as skirmishers, and opened fire in their turn. The 5th battery of the
:lnd brigade, which had advanced to within very short range, and in
a few minutes Jost a great part of its men and horses, was obliged to
retire. Nevertheless the fire of the Esthonia regiments and of the
artillery obliged the enemy to fall back towards half-past six o'clock.
At eight in the morning the Turks renewed their attack, but this time
against our right wing; the company of chasseurs, and the company
1 of Esthonians, ambushed under cover, 1·eceived their assailants with a
severe fire at ,ery short distance. The Turks stopped, lay down in
the vines, and co,-ered us with a hail of bullets. Fresh troops tried
several times to throw back our line; they advanced within 50 paces,
r but were each time repulsed.
The last attack was particularly
threatening, and it was necessary for us to call up part of the reserve.
The 1st and 2nd companies of the 10th battalion of chasseurs,
deploying to the right of the Esthonia regiment, advanced against
the left wing of the Turks, whom they quickly drove back on the
Montagnes Vertes. There was some trouble in stopping the first
i
company of chasseurs, who allowed themselves to be carried away in
pursuit of the enemy. Altogether six to ten tabors took part in this
· attack. Our men were led by Colonel Goolovina, commandant of the
Esthonia regiment. The Captain on the Staff, Kouropatkina,
especially distinguished himself among the skirmishers.
' To provide against fresh attacks by greater num hers, I made the
following dispositions :-The Esthonia regiment kept its positions; its
" right wing was reinforced by the 9th battalion of chasseurs. The
special reserve was reinforced by three companies of the 2nd battalion
of the Liebau regiment. Two companies of this same battalion were
placed on the extreme right, near the Tucbenitsa ra.vine, to prevent the
enemy advancing along it. In the centre, facing Brestowets, the 1st,
2nd, and 3rd batteries of the 2nd brigade of artillery, and the longrange battery took up their position opposite the village. On the left
were placed, in tbe lodgments, the 9th battalion of chasseurs and in
the rear two battalions of the Liebau regiment. The reserves placed
under my command were the Revel and Kalonga regiments, the 12th
' battalion of chasseurs, all the 4-pounder batteries, and the 3rd battery
of the 2nd brigade, under the general command of your Highness. The
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enemy made no fresh attack, and the troops remained quietly in their
positions. At midnight I received the following order from your High.
ness : -" Lieutenant.General Zotoff orders the height which commands
Plevna on the south to be carried to.day, 29th August. General
Zutow calls this height the Third Crest. There are under your orders
for this attack the following: 'rhe 2nd brigade of the 2nd division, the
Utb and 101h baUalions of chasseurs, the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd batteries of
the 2nd artillery brigade, and the 3rd battery of the 3rd brigade.
There are also ready to be placed nnder your orders, should you
require reinforcements, the 1st brigade of the 16th division, which
bas received orders to cross the Tutchenitsa ravine, and to reach, at
dawn, the height on my right wing. Major.General Dobrovolsky's
troops are placed behind the village of Brestowets." In compliance
with this order I sent to the troops under me the following orders for
the next day's battle:' " 28th AUGUST, 8

A.M.

'" Order for the line of battle of the Corps of Prince J,neretinsky, of Bi,
Mafesty' s Staff.

'" The Revel and Esthonia regiments, the 10th battalion of chas.
seurs, and all the guns in battery are to keep thei1· positions.
' "The troops of the 1st line take all the precautions necessary in
face of the enemy.
' "I call the attention of the troops of the left wing to the massing
of the enemy's forces behind the redoubt and facing our left wing.
' "The 9th battalion of chasseurs and the Revel battalion placed in
rear of Brestowets must send some water-carriers to Brestowets, where
six companies of the Estbonia regiment are posted, and to the spring
where the Cossack regiment, of Vladikavkaz is placed. The Revel
regiment is to take post on the road, in advance of the artillery, one
company as a picquet, which will spread out to the left of the road 84
far as the village of Brestowets, where they will communicate with the
Esthonia regiment. Colonel Chernozouboff will guard tbe left flank
beyond the Lovcha and Plevna road against all the attacks which the
enemy may make from this side.
' "In case of a night alam,, the troops of the 2nd line must not.,
under any pretext whatever, open fire, but simply await orders whcr9
they are.
' " Should this happen, the artillery will direct their fire accordinf
to the observations made during the day.
' " The troops must hold themselves in readiness for an attack
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to-morrow morning, and with this view I 1•equire the following instrnc.
t ions to be followed:' " (1) All commanding officers must take care that the men have an
early breakfast, and that each one takes a pound of cooked meat. In
every case the sotniky Geitoff of tbe Cossack regiment of Vladikavkaz
is ordered to supply the Revel and Estbonia regiments, the 9th and
10th battalions of chasseurs, and the artillery at the rate of two oxen
per regiment, and an ox per battalion, or per two batteries. These
cattle are to be handed over to the regimental cooks, under the super.
intendonce of tbe sotniky Geitoff.
' " (2) To furnish the several corps with ammunition and ambulance
waggons, and sanitary detachments, and to give to the men packets of
cartridges, which they will put in their pockets ancl in their bashliks

(hoods of cloaks).
' "(3) They must take care to fill up the water-cans before the
troops are brought into the line of battle, ancl for this purpose tell off a
fatigue party with the necessary utensils.
'" Notice to the li[en of the 1st Line.-For troops placed to the left of
the road tbe nearest water is at Brestowets, and then at Krishina; for
troops placed to the right of the road, in the ravine in rear of the post
of the Esthonia regiment, then on the roacl at the last height in front
of Plevna.
'" (4) This night I myself remain on the road in front of theBogot
ravine.
'" In case of attack suppiemeutary orders will be given on the spot.
' "Notice.-The 1st brigade of the 16th division passes the night in
rear of our right wing, in the ravine."
'At daybreak on the 29th of August, the Esthonia regiment, supported by the 9th battalion of cbasseurs, pressed forward to occupy
the Second Ridge. This height was carried after an interchange of a
few musket shots, and I had it entreuchecl immediately. I did not
intend to approach the Third Ridge the same day, in order not to engage
, all tbe troops, ancl not to expose them to a fight against odds before
the time came for a general attack upon the fortified camp at Plevna.
' One important cause of these delays in making the attack was the
evident necessity of entrenching the positions gained, a work which
did not fail to give rise to considerable difficulties, owing to the
lamentable insufficiency cluring this campaign of tools at the immeiate disposal of the troops engaged. The men scraped up the earth
by the help of the lids of water cans ancl with their bands. The vines
were ~lso torn up by hand to clear the glacis (ground swept by fire).
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'The importance which this question of preparing and entrenching
fields of battle has assumed in actual warfare is my excuse for making
some remarks on the subject.
'Infantry soldiers after any brisk action return for the most part
without, tools.
'A soldier of our army, when he advances to the attack over difficult
country, especially on a hot day, relieves himself first of all of the
entrenching tool; he throws it away, his great coat follows, and,
lastly, his bag of biscuits. Thus, when the troops obtain a position
which they ought to hold, they have no longer the means of covering
themselves from the enemy's fire, as infantry have often protected
themselves in the War of Secession, during the four sanguinary years
of the Carlist war, and in this war also, where it is the regular practice
of the Turks.
' It is impossible not to call attention to the inadequacy of the
means placed at the disposal of the force for t,he construction of field
works. In an effective strength of 20,000 men in your Highness's
corps, we had, and that only by chance, but one detachment of 35
Sappers and a sub-officer under one solitary officer of Engineers,
although our Academy of Military Engineering supplies yearly
scientific officers by the dozen. Considering the weapons now
carried by infantry and the relative inefficiency, so far as actual
results are concerned, of long-range artillery, it appears a matter
of certainty to me that if the French armies in the second period of
the war of 1870-71 had kept strictly to the plan of occupying strategic
positions (directed by preference against the lines of communication);
combining with this a strictly defensive system of tactics, a£sisted by
field fortifications, the campaign would have had a result more
favourable for the French.
'When the Second Ridge was occupied by the Esthonia regiment
and the 10th battalion, I placed in rear of it the 1st and 2nd batteries of
the 2nd brigade of artillery, and I brought to the position the
Vladikavkaz regiment of infantry with the Souzdal regiment ill
reserve. The troops were disposed as follows :' The 1st battalion of the Esthonia regiment occnpied the trenchea
on the right of the batteries, the 2nd battalion and the skirmisher
companies of the same regiment the trenches on the left in line witl
the artillery and opposite Krishina. Four companies of the 3r4
battalion defended the second line of lodgments. The 1st battalio•
of the Vladimir regiment, on the left of the 2nd battalion of tht
Esthonia regiment, took possession of the trenches opposite Krishin•
with three companies in a line of lodgments. The 2nd and 3rd
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skirmisher companies of the Vladimir regiment protected during the
night the position of the batteries.
'The 10th battalion of chassenrs occupied a certain position on the
right wing (in rear of the rond towards the Tnchenitsa ravine), wit.h
two companies in the 1st line and two in the 2ud, both sheltered in
trenches.
' The Souzdal regiment formed the general reserve and was placed
in rear of the First Ridge, covered with vines, on the right (east) of the
road from Lovcha to Plevna.
'At the moment when the troops took up these positions the enemy
opened a very brisk fire upon us from the Krishina redoubt, and those
on the southern face. We answered it with effect from two batteries
placed behind epaulements.
'During the night the Turks twice tried to force our line of
1 entrenchments, once in front, the second time by our right flank
towards Krishina., but these attempts, made as they were but feebly,
were easily repulsed, without loss on our side, by the fire from the
shelter trenches of the Esthonia regiment.
'On the evening of the 29th of August I was informed of the
arrangements made for the Western army, fixing the general assault
, on the entrenched camp for the morrow, 30th of August.
'With this object I received the special command of a detachment
composed as follows :-lst brigade, 16th division, Major-General
Tebiakina; 3rd brigade of chasseurs, Major-General Dobrovolsky; the
Revel regiment of the 2nd division of infantry, three 9-pounder
batteries, and one 4-pounder battery.
Detachment Commander,
' (Signed)
'Lieut-Gen. S1rnB>JLEFF.'
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PERSONAL EQUIPMENT.
BY CAPTAIN

T.

FRASER,

R.E.

IF the destruction of others be the most important brauch of the art of
war, that of keeping oneself alive is not the least. With this object,
the following N ates on Equipment have been put clown on the chance
of their being of use. They are based on the experience of many
months lately spent in European ancl Asiatic Turkey during snmmer
aucl winter.*
To the Notes has been added a list of what has heen found useful;
ancl to save inquiries, and also the time of those who may have to get
their kit in haste, other particulars have been given where it appeared
clesii-able.
The first impression that the list of equipment is likely to produce
is, probably, that it contains more than can possibly be required . The
answer is, that the list, w hicb bas been framed to meet a nnm her of
requirements, is chiefly suggestive ancl must he modified according to
eircnmstauces. Travellers or officers working independently of a fielcl
force must have some sp€cial object in view and have certain difficulties
to deal with. In their case, therefore, the carrying arrangements
must be made to fit their requirements within reasonable limits; and
notably in the matter of food, they may even have to exceed the total
amount (32 lbs.) given in the list; while with a well-found force, a
much less quantity would be enough for the officers who accompany
it. Similarly, when a limit of weight is strictly adhered to, as it
ought to be, officers must use their own judgment in selecting what it
is best to take. In Egypt, for instance, where it does not rain for
more than three or four days in the year, waterproofs are not wanted,
nor warm clothing. Again, there are many things that always accompany troops; this relieves the officer of the necessity of taking them.

* In reprinting these Notes considerable additions have been made; and the
Author has to acknowlcclge the help be has receired from Col. \V. 0. Lennox, V.C.,
C.B ., R.E., and from Mr. F. M. Sandwith, who was on the Medical 8taff' of the
8taff'ur<l lloul:le Committee.
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By the regulations of our service, based on the carrying power of
wheeled transport, officers are, according to rank, to have from 40 to
80 lbs. of light baggage carried along with them, and in addition '1bout
20 lbs, of cooking utensils for messes of three officers. They will
further each be allowed a bullock trunk to bold about 100 lbs. of
perso11al baggage, which, however, is generally to remain at the base.
In Turkey, where wheeled transport is often impracticable, some
modifications would, it is thought, be necessary.
Bearing this in mind, the things in the list have been put down in
the supposed order of importance, and ba,ve been classified as:
(A) Those that officers anci others should try to take with them,
from day to day, and never part with if possible.
(B) Those that, if circumstances permit, they would try to have
carried forward, so as to be available whenever the troops
make anything of a halt, and the baggage trains close up.
(0) Those that would be left at the base and would serve as a
depot to draw upon as opportunity occurred.
(?) Those required exceptionally and which may be dispensed with
most readily.
The list has been framed, in the first instance, chiefly to meet the
requirements of a mounted officer when detached. For regimental
officers certain reductions will be suggested.
When troops are continuously iu movement, officers will, it is
thought, find that, in the countries in which these notes were taken,
the equipment marked A will be about all they can get along with
them; and they may think themselves lucky if they can pretty often , .
get at that marked B, and replenish list A,
REMARKS ON TIIE MATERIALS OF A KIT,

Luggage.

All luggage should be marked conspicuously with the owner's
rank, name, regiment, and division. The locks should be good, aad
there should be duplicate keys.
In civilized countries, where wheeled transport ca.u move with
ease, any handy case answers the purpose, and weight is of less
extreme importance. Bat with troops in the field, in countries ,rhcre
roads are few, and the carrying power of those that exist is constantly
overtaxed, it is generally necessary that baggage should be carried on
pack animals, if you are ever to have it when wn,ntecl. With pack
animals a small limit of size in the packages is necessary, particularly
in difficult. cou □ t1·y.
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Where a little extra weight can be afforded, perhaps the best kind
of bullock trunks aro the regu lation wicker-basket cases, covered with
painted canvas. Each of these cases should have a wicker-tray, such
as women have in their boxes, to save having to empty everything
on to the mud, in case what you want is at or near the bottom.
White's waterproof lock-up bags are the lightest things that are
serviceable, which they certainly are, and when a small limit of
weight is allowed they are, perhaps, best. They should be furnished
with pack-saddle straps, as ropes cut them and injure the contents.
'.!.'hey are intended to hold a camp-bedstead ; but when this is carried
on the march, it is better to have it in a separate watei1iroof cover to
save the trouble of emptying the bag each night in order to get
out the bedstead; besides which, mud sticks to the bedstead, and
thus goes into the bag, which is inconvenient.. This arrangement is a
necessity with the bullock-trunks, which are too short for the bedstead.
A soldier's waterproof kit.bag is a useful addition to one's baggage,
as, if necessary, it holds enough for a few days at a time.
In moving to the base of operations mounted officers require a
saddle-box. This should be light and not very large, and should
have a good lock. It can be left at the base as a store-box. If lined
with tin it is all the more efficient for the latter purpose.
A tin uniform case is also a suitable thing to leave at the base, to
hold reserves of equipment. Officers who can only carry forward one
bag or case might leave a tin case at the base instead of a bullocktrunk.
HORSE APPO!Nl'll!ENTS.

.;

In the East, horses are small compared with ours, so that for
country horses, girths should be shortened three or four inches before
starting, say to forty-two or forty inches from buckle to buckle, and
heacl stalls and bridles should also be of small size.
The English hunting saddle is very well in this country, where
there is something between skin and bone, but for long-continued
marching the secret of avoiding sore backs is to have a larye bew·ing
sw-{,,ce. This the Turkish saddle provides, and, clumsy though it be,
it ~auses less damage than our hunting saddle.
Two
Our new regulation saddle with fans seems excellent.
pockets or saddle-bags (one only is regulation) will be found very
useful with this saddle. The pockets should be so strapped to the
saddle as to he readily taken off. This is often necessary at the end
of the dity to secure the contents. If it be necessary to carry a
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pocket on foot, two cloak straps make a shoulder strap. The new
wallets are fixed to the saddle without a girth.
A breastplate is useful in a hilly country, such as Turkey, to keep
the saddle from shifting back. It should be small for Turkish horses
Stirrups should be large enough to be used with tbe largest boots:
for instance, even with incliarubber or fur-lined boots.
'rl1e N umnah is another product of civilisation that should be got
rid of. The best plan, it is thought, is to have a suitable horse-blanket
to fold under the saddle. For riding, the roller (without pad) is
passed round saddle and all.* The folding of the blanket should be
constantly altered, ancl all caked dust and sweat should be scraped
off; when a sore back is feared, the folds can be arranged to take off
the pressure. Whatever happens the horse bas his cover, and for
Arab horses in cold weather this is even more important than for ours,
as they .,re accustomed to a much heavier and warmer blanket. The
Ronmelian horses bear cold and wet much better t than Arabs. The
Turkish shoe is good in snow, as horses 71all less with it, and it ls
more easily replaced in the country. Grease on the soles of the hoofs
also prevents balling.
Some form of waterproof saddle-cover is necessary for officers
whose work obliges them to dismount much. In bivouacing, too, it is
important to keep the saddle dry. The new regulation saddle-sheet
('>ft. by 3 ft.) answers the purpose. A nosebag to hold a feed t
should always be taken on the march. If you are accompanied by a
man on a second horse, the man can take it, but if you are likely to
part company with him, take it yourself. Heel ropes are very neces- ·
sary with stallions, and pickets and ropes are required when camping
for any time. Instearl of carrying heavy wood or iron pickets, if the
picket rope have 3 ft. of light chain ( with a ring) at each end, then any
small bit of wood, or a small faggot, buried in the ground, will do to
secure the ends. No horse can clraw a picket buried horizontally 8 or
10 inches under ground.
The pack-saddles in the country often suit the local cattle best.
IIInch depends on girthing the saddle securely, and in dividing the load
evenly between the two sides (with as little as may be on top), soas to
* Capt. Gill, RE., tells me that 1\'lwn girth.galls gi\·e trouble, thi,-i rollt·r, used
Eke :t rcu:ing surcingle, arnswers without tlio girths awl grips in a. sonwwhat cliffim·nt
place .. A longish rcli(ir iii: requirtd. 'l'he .Austrian cavalry use a sort of felt Lbnket,
folded m four, that answers well.
t Ilorses accustomed to bi,·ouac if put for a night or two in a close sta.l,le arc
npt to catch cold when out again in cold weather. An open shed, howe.cr, iis an
ad,·ant:1go,
t Barley is the usual corn for horses in Turk,._,,..
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prevent its shifting. The drivers with pack nnimals nlways seem to
think that their weight, added to that of the load, helps the animal :
this illusion should be discouraged. For a pack-horse, 200 lbs., including pack-saddle, is a very foll load. With 160 lbs., a march of 25
miles in a day is an effort; but 20 miles can be kept up for a week.
For a long journey 80 lbs., besicles the saddle, is enough for these small
horses. 'l'be pace is about 2½ miles, including short halts. When a
party starts for a long ride the pack.horses should not be overladen,
for, though the food is cousumecl, some horses are sure to break dm,·n
and their loads must be distributed. In buying horses, look out care'.
fully for chronic sore backs and for blindness.
FURNITURE .

In order to be raised a little above the mud, and as a protection
against fernr, a light bedstead is a most valuable piece of furniture.
"White's camp-bedsteads certainly stand very rough usage. The screws
should be put in well or they drop qut in hot weather.
A hair-mattress is a bulky luxury. If there be transport enough,
take a second blanket (not a blanket-bag), which is less bulky and
more generally useful than a mattress, and in very cold weather is almost necessary; though by sleeping in all one's clothes, in a blanket.
bag with the waterproof cloak over all, one is generally warm enough.
Of course the bedstead must often be left behind, and then some much
more portable an-angementis required. Cork-mattresses and full-sized
air-beds are too bulky to take on one's own horse; and a separate ,Yater-

proof sack to lie in seems unuecessary,as the regimental waterproof cloak
acts as a ground sheet. All that can be desired is something on which to
rest the bead and trunk. An air cnshion 40 in. by 21 in. is large enough
for this, and even if it fail as an air cushion, it still acts as a double
sheet under the body. A blanket-bag and a kit-bag shonld be taken
with the cushion, so one's bedding only weighs 0 lbs. At night one
gets into the blanket-bag; puts on the waterproof cloak, and lies on
the inflated cushion; ancl when it is wet. the feet are thrust, blanket and
all, into the soldier's bag. It is best to have the blanket-bag open at
the foot, but made to button or tic up. Then, if it be not safe to take
off one's boots, one can get into and out of the bag more conveniently.
If it be very wet, the boots, when off, can be drawn under the waterproof; the head is covered with the nightcap and the hood oftbe cloak;
the helmet may get wet., it dries again quickly. The holsters, saddle,
and pockets are kept dry with the saddle-cover. In very cold weather
a buffalo or opossum skin bag is wa,rmer than a blanket, but is more
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bulky to carry. All bags should be turned inside out each morning
and shaken.• Officers who have to write much want a small table and
stool (when they can get them). The pine tables by White, with
thumbscrews or spring clips to secure them, are the best. A chainchair is seldom practicable (White's folding chain-chair is the best of
its kind), but a 2-lb. four-legged stool, to fold into a stick, can generally be managed with the baggage.
Sheet indiarubher basins and baths are the most portable ancl
answer perfectly; inflated ones are not necessary.
In rapid movements, or in extreme cold, or when water is precious,
the use of the tub ceases to be a custom and becomes a ceremony. It
is then enough to carry one tub for several people. A small-sized one
is preferable.
A small looking-glass is useful, and necessary for those who shave;
few do.
If tents be used, a pole-strap, and, with each detached party, a
hand-axe, a picket-shovel, and a mallet are wanted. Regimental
officers can depend on the pioneers.
A tarpaulin floor cloth to a tent is a great benefit when it can be
carried. In estimating for tents, take their weight when wet.
CLOTHES.

In the list, the supply indicated is intended for a few months, the
articles being new to start with. If for a longer time, a reserve in
proportion should be taken out. In the same way, according to the
season, clothing sboulcl be thick or thin. In European Turkey the
shade temperature ranges from 100° to 0° Fahrenheit in the year; and
though the clays in autumn are very hot the nights are cold. In
summer a thin flannel shirt and thin Indian gauze drawers are enough
underclothing. In winter, the thickest woollen drawers (two pairs if
possible) and vest, with two thick shirts, or a shirt and knitted waistcoat, are just comfortable ; and at such times people wear furs, if they
have them. A cholera belt should always be worn-a fine flannel
bandage that goes twice round the stomach is best.
For exploring parties, or officers not on military duty, a shooting
coat with many pockets (or Norfolk shirt), waistcoat, and breeches is
the most convenient dress. These would take the place, on the list,
of patrol jacket and pantaloons; and a white cashmere handkerchief
does duty for the collar of civilisation. In all cases, even when in plain
* In riding lately from Constantinople to Gallipoli, through deep snow, Col. H ome
took a buffalo robe, and the author a. bedstead . At first Col. Home had the Lest of
it; but after wards he forf;(ot to shake the 1·obe !
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clothes, a regimental waterproof cloak with a hood should be carried,
a long light overcoat, with hood, takes the place of a regimental on~
for men not in nniform. A grey felt helmet with chin-strap is
the hest head-dress, except in very cold weather, when a fur cap with
ear-flaps (to be down or up) is warmer, and the head can then he
covered with the waterproof hood as well.
If in uniform, the regulation white helmet would, it is presumed,
be worn. In mid-winter a forage-cap, with a Canada-pattern fur
cover, might be more convenient. Helmets should be tried on with
hair cut short as it would be.
For duties where much walking is combined with riding, shooting
boots and leather gaiters are most convenient, as it is more fatiguing
to walk in long boots. The best shooting boots are made with the
thickest possible solid single soles. These are less stiff than and last
as long as the heavy soles often used. Nails do not save the soles,
and it is better to be without them when riding. The so-called
porpoise hide laces are well worth the extra expense. The regulation boot is the best for riding only, except in wet weather, when
the drip from the waterproof wets the feet. Indiarubber boots are
then the most comfortable ; they are unfit for much walking, and
are slippery in snow, but are a great protection in mud and slush.
The best arrangement perhaps, but one as yet untried, would be to
have a pair of short black waterproof gaiters, ancle high, to cover the
whole of the feet down to the soles, with a leather strap under each
sole near the toe to keep the gaiters in place; the gaiters would be
fastened behind with two straps, one above and one below the spur;
they would keep off the drip from the waterproof and could be at once
taken off for walking; they would occupy no space when carried
on horseback, and are quite as suitable for shooting boots as for the
others. Boots, if well greased or dressed, will, for a time, turn water,
but not entirely. A.11 boots for riding should be large enough to take
two or three pairs of thick stockings or socks. Riding boots should
be easy enough to be got on and off without boothooks and bootjacks.
Thin canvas boot-bags are convenient for boots carried in luggage.
For marching, grease or soap rubbed on the feet and on the ineides of
socks prevents blisters. Always try to change socks at the end of
the day. New socks last longer if darned at the heels and toes.
There is a good deal of wet weather in Turkey for two-thirds of
the year, and the regimental waterproof cloak is then the most
valuable article of dress. For a mounted man it cannot be too long;
and it should be strengthened at the fork and at the junction of the
cape and coat with leather splices. In the latter case this makes the
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hOOk secure. A thin strip of leather round the lower edge of the cloak
prevents its fraying. The cloak should have a removeable waterproof
hood. In severe weather the people of the country always protect their
heads with something more than a cap, particularly when sleeping out,
and this the hood does perfectly. With this cloak and with waterproof boots, one can do without a change of clothes for a week or more,
even in wet weather.
The regimental greatcoat is less useful than the waterproof, and is
genemlly assigned to the baggage. In winter one is glad sometimes
to wear it, with the waterproof as well. I£ the coat be worn without
the waterproof, a removeable cloth hood is an advantage; but of the
two the waterproof hood is the more generally useful. The coat is a
serious addition to the weight dismounted officers have to carry:
it shon!d have buttons on the collar for the cloth hood.
The patrol jacket, whether blue or red, should be large enough to
allow of two or three shirts being worn underneath. It should have
small outside breast pockets on each side, for a watch and pencil. The
chains for these pass through holes in the bottoms of the pockets,
and are secured to rings inside the coat. With such pockets the
articles cao be taken out without opening the coat, a great convenience
when mounted. All the pockets should be lined with leather, aocl the
side pockets should be large enough for the notebook. If a regimental
waistcoat be taken it should have red serge sleeves; then, except in
very cold weather, it acts as a mess dress.
Pantaloons for winter should be loose enough for winter underclothing. Dismounted officers would have trousers instead. Trousers
converted to breeches are much more comfortable with gaiters than
trousers are. Each brace button should have a duplicate sewn on
beside it. If buttons carry away, people don't sew on new ones but
go without. Roomy fob pockets in the pantaloons or trousers, large
enough to put one's hitnd in, are convenient for purse and keys. Black
doeskin is the best material for strapping pantaloons.
All pockets should have buttons to close them; as, otherwise,
when sleeping in one's clothes, things constantly fall out.
In extreme cold there is nothing like for. By having patrol
jackets and greatcoats made very large, fur linings can be put into
them in the country. Wolf skins are common, and are said to discourage insects. Sheepskin stockings (wool inside) can be usecl
inside the large indiarubber boots, and are a great protection from
the cold: they may he long enough to come over the knee. Similar
stockings of blanket to go over riding boots arc also much used in
the country
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A cummerbund or silk sash wound tight round the waist is a
support in riding (though with a cholera belt it is not a necessity, and
bas certain disadvantages); it also saves the drag of the sword belt
on the stomach. This is also lessened by using a sword sling under
the coat. A soft leather or broad web sword belt (but with regulation
slings) is most comfortable, and, except with a tunic, should be worn
if it be permitted.
The face net used in Ashantee, which can be worn with or without
the helmet, would sometimes be a convenience in Turkey. Though
mosquitos are not excessively troublesome there, flies are; and in the
neighbonrhood of carrion are sometimes fatally poisonous. If you have
nothing else, a piece of muslin 3 ft. by 4 ft. to lie under is a great
protection to the face and hands. Mosquito netting is a slight protection from malaria. Soldiers must get on with the insects they meet,
but explorers may sometimes indnlge themselves in the luxury of
insect powder.•
In standing camps, a pair of slippers of red canvas with indiarnbber sides and soles are convenient, as one can go out in them at
night if necessary.
When stationary with one's baggage, the best plan before dining is
to dress for bed. That is, put on the other flannel shirt and drawers
and a pair of light flannel trousers. Some prefer pyjamas with" feet,
as being more puzzling to insect life : trousers or drawers should be
tied round the ancles, and socks should be worn when sleeping. It
is much safer to be too bot than too cold. In hot weather the blanket
is only put over the feet and is pulled up when the morning chill comes.
Woollen underclothing should be shaken and aired constantly.
Except when sleeping in a house, all clothing should be put into
the luggage each night, to keep it from getting wet with the clew.
COOKING U-rENSILS,

20 lbs. of utensils are supposed to be carried with the baggage for
each officers' mess of three. When they do come up it is important,
in campaigning, to be able to cook quickly, and the fundamentals for
cooking are-first, a kettle (White's are excellent, being flat, and
suitable for wood embers); second, a frying pan.
A tin stewpan is also a convenience when vegetables are found, or

* Pyrethrum Rose-um (Savory and Moore), in a sort of pepperpot, answers well.
Pf'Ople sometimes put each foot of their bedstead on a piece of paper and put a ring of
the powder round the foot; saving the powder each morning. Flies may be driven
out of a tent by firing a little gunpowder in it.
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rice is to be boiled. The canteen case of gal vanisecl sheet iron serves
to boil water for washing, &c. Copper cooking vessels are dangerous.
The enamelled plates and cups White supplies are very nice, but the
cups do not pack well, and when weight is important it is best to
have two or three tin cups (with wire handles) which fit one within the
other,• and to have tin plates as well. Every man is sure to have two
or three friends to eat and drink with him pretty often, and they clo
not travel about with their plates as a rule.
Hence, though, if need be, one can eat with one's fingers and drink
out of the palm of one's hand, still, when it is not necessary, much
comfort is lost without cause, if one is stinted in these matters. So
for each man 2 knives, 2 forks, and 4 spoons are desirable. Each
canteen should have an eggcup per man, also a salt and pepperhox
for the party, and a regular tin-opener (Lund's is the best), and a
corkscrew for the servants' use. lt.,or frying eggs or meat the cook
requires some lard or bntter.
Could one be always sure of the canteen, and of firewood, nothing
more would be wanted. But to provide for accidents, or the absence
of fuel, an Etna is desirable, and should be carried with oneself. The
one proposed boils ½a pint of water in 5 minutes, with l½ dessert
spoonsful of spirit, or ¾of a pint in 7 minutes with a little more. The
spirit bottle holds 27 dessert spoonsful. The cap of the burner should
be marked as a measure. Whenever firewood is available, it should
be used to save the spirit.
Foon.

For small parties moving through the country in peace time, meat •
or eggs can almost always be found; and with troops the bulk of the ·
food will be provided by the commissariat. At the same time, the
things put clown, being more portable and more quickly used than
ordinary rations, are well 1'"01·th the carriage as a provision against
accidents; though, as far as possible, one should live on what one c-an
find, or on the service rations. It may be laid down as a safe rule
never to 11W'U,nt CL ho1·sc or to start for a march without having some foocl
with you, as well as inside you. l\Iost of the extracts of meat are
unsatisfactory : one wants something more than to be kept alive.

Brand's e'.'tract, it is quite true, if added, sny, to consolidated pea
soup, carnes one a long way.

* Baker Pasha had some excellent tumblers of toughened glass that stood every~
thing. They reached the Rboclope Mountains, where they capitulated, I fear, uubroktln!
"For want of better, food tins can Le made into cups and pots,
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One great difficulty is the want of vegetables; pea soup and rice
are, in a measure, substitutes.*
Ship's biscuit is the best form of farinaceous food, and detached
parties should carry all they can of it. Turkish biscuit requires to be
soaked, and then heated on the fire to dry it a little ; or it may be
pounded. Much of the illness of foreigners is due to the bad bread of
the country districts. In warm weather, tea is generally the most
agreeable; compressed tea is the most portable. Tea should stand in
boiling water for eight minutes; for early marching the liquor may be
separated from the leaves at night and quickly warmed in the morning.
Cocoa and milk is the most warming, but one tires of it. On the whole,
coffee and milk is perhaps the best. Half-pound tins (those of theAngloSwiss Company are best) should be taken for marching, and a dry spoon
should be used to take out wLat is wanted; otherwise the paste liquefies.
Among the luxuries marmalade is the most prized, because it is healthful
as well, and seems to check scurvy. Crosse and Blackwell's tinned
marmalade and jams are excellent.t Brandy (or spirits) should be
looked on as a medicine, and should only be used as such : otherwise,
it is not a necessity in any way. There is at ordinary times a good
deal of wine in the country, rather astringent but generally sound.
H is best when 'mulled.'
Soldiers may consider themselves fortunate if they can get some of
the above forms of food to make up for deficiencies. There are, however,
many others that are suitable. For instance, good Menier chocolate
in sticks or slabs is very portable and sustaip.-ing. Meat lozenges are also
very portable when riding or marching. Sardines in boxes are also
convenient, and may, with advantage, be grilled for a change. When
one bas diarrbooa, Liebig's extract ( ½a teaspoonful to a soup-plate)
with rice makes a good and suitable soup. Whitebead's soup-squares
are also very portable, and make excellent soup.
Fowls can be plucked quickly if dipped into boiling water.
Tinned vegetables, such as peas ; tinned condensed milk,+ tinned
butter, tinned oatmeal, and German sausages are among the luxuries
one does well to get when they can be obtained at hancl. Potted
ham and bloater-paste are things to be desired. All the above, except
compressed tea and meat lozenges, can generally be bought at Con-

* Rice one gets in the East requires to be sifted and then washed two or three times
before use ; it should be soaked for two or three hours ancl then boiled quickly i then
strain off' the water and let the rice dry by evaporation.
t Major C. J. East, D.A.Q.M.G., points out to me that the food tins in the French
Army are each furnished with a v.ire loop so that they c:an be strapped on to the kit.
This addition can easily be made at home.
t That of the Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Company is said to be by far the best.
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stantinople. Coffee, made in the Turkish way, is always to be got., and
is a strong stimulant. The coffee is boiled in a little pot of water
till " creamy froth comes on the top, then a few drops of cold water
are poured in to settle it, and sugar is added in the pot.
A good deal of fruit is to be found in the country in summer; but
melons and cucumbers have not a sanitary effect. The country people
believe water-melons to be l1armless, but they promote diarrhcea;
all unripe fruit should be avoided. 'l'here is " fruit called Kuzeljick,
like the carnelian cherry of the West of England, which is astringent,
and, when eaten, checks diarrhraa. A syrup is also made by boiling
the fruit, and is taken as " medicine.
Grape skins, being indigestible, stave off hunger; so does 'smoking.'
In Turkey the tobacco is only fit for cigarettes: for these a supply
of papers should be taken.
It is best to filter all' unknown' water. The pocket-filter, with a
doublo length of tube (the longer the better) as a syphon, can be used
conveniently in a bucket. The metal.covered filters of the Silicated
Carbon Company are smaller, cleaner, and stronger than the plain
carbon blocks.* Where troops have been engaged, search the streams
for dead animals, and the wells for corpses. t
The usual supplies of water in Turkey are in the form of fountains,
with spouts emptying into stone horse-troughs. The pipes leading
to the fountain are generally under ground and difficult to trace.
Leather or canvas water pack-bags require aprons to protect the
animal from the wet.
BOOKS, STATIONERY, AND INSTRUMENTS.

A Prayer-Book may be wanted to read the Burial Service.
The most portable Turkish Dictionary is Redhouse's Turkish
Vade Mecum. There is a larger one by Sawerwein (Williams and
Norgate) ; and a grammar giving equivalent Turkish, English,
French, and Italian sentences by Viotte (Brockhaus, Leipzig).
Thimms, of 24 Brook Street, has a small new gramm<tr, by Abu
Said; and there is an older and larger one by Major C. Boyd, printed
by Smith and Elder, of 65 Cornhill. The Intelligence Branch has just
got out a very bandy one for English, Russian, and Turkish.
The map (generally calico) should be ruled in squares, each side

* An exploring party with ample transport should also take one of their Army
medical filters (7 in. by 7 in.), weighing DI Ls.
The small filters should be constantly wai:.hed, boiled, and baked, or they become
useless . With very dirty water, the filter may be used in a pocket bandkerch-ief or
bit of cam·as.
t At Scdn,,n in 1870, and at Karahassan Kene iu 1877, wells were thus polluteJ
and used in ignorance.
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a mile, or some sub-multiple of a mile (unless the scale be very small).
The lines should be magnetically N. and E., so that, with a compass
and a protractor, places that can be seen may be identified.
Graphinc is the most portable form of ink-a small piece put into
water makes enough to fill a bottle-but the solid ink fountain 'Perfection' penholcler promises to answer best for campaigning, as it only
requires water, and the ink it produces acts also as copying ink. It is
best to carry this kind of graphine as well as the pen.
A sketching case should have a thoroughly efficient waterproof
cover. Tough bank-post paper with blue lines should be taken
for sketching. Large notebooks 8 in. by 4½ in. are convenient in wet
weather.
Scale (logarithm) paper is invaluable for officers who have to
make sketches of details. Notebooks should be made of this paper.
The shading of ground is much more quickly and easily done with
a pencil and stump than in any other way.
The compass should have a small socket that will screw to it.
This allows of its being stuck on the top of a stick, so as to be steady .
.Any rough stick can be cut and used in this way. Elliott, in the
Strand, makes these sockets.•
A sextant is occasionally useful, as on shipboard, where a compass
is thrown out.
0 fficers, particularly when detached, require to keep copies of
reports in order to refer to them again. Van Anden's roller copying.
press is the most portable. Copying hooks ( foolscap size) are required as well.
Military attaches ancl explorers do well to take meteorological
observations daily. Casella makes admirable maxima and minima
pocket thermometers in ebonite cases for the purpose.
MEDICINES.

In addition to the graver ailments-such as typhus, typhoid,
cholera, and acute dysentery-diarrhc:ea, dysentery, and low fevers are
common. When bad diarrhrea begins, avoid meat and bread; use only
mi]k or filtered water; take rice and rice water, and keep warm. A.
dose of rhubarb sometimes cures it; a good dose of chlorocl_yne is also
an efficient temporary remedy when on the move. Collis Browne's
chlorodyne is said to be the best. The doses mentioned on the instructions may be exceeded by a quarter with safety.
English doctors in Turkey found that, at the beginning of

* Enginc(jr offiCl'l'l:i with field companies shouhl see exactl,r what equipment they
ha,·o ·with their comp:wy, so as to a\'oid taking what is not ncccsi:;ary for thcmseln::sa pucki•t 1:1extant, for iui:;tance, or stationery of certain kindf!.
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dysentery, a dose of castor oil often cured it. Ipecacnanha is also
useful.
Good quinine (sulphate) becomes scarce in a big war, so a small
s,1pply is perhaps worth taking. Learn to judge what, say, 5 grains
look like on your hand, and lick them up out of your hand, taking
some water to wash the quinine down.
Officers, when likely to be engaged, should take a piece of lint
with the calico bandage. A litter can be made with 2 muskets and a
great coat. The barrels are put into the sleeves, and the skirts are
fastened round the stocks with strong safety pins.
The silk pocket handkerchiefs should be large enough to act as
slings for wounded A..rms.

In the absence of a doctor it is worth while to carry some of each
of the remedies marked A and B. Carbolic oil (the acid and olive oil
being as 1 to 10) is also useful for dressing sore backs, heels, &c.*
SUNDRIES.

A common ' second ' watch is most useful. Even if the first do
not break down, it is often necessary to lend one to servants, &c. The
'best' watch, at all events, should have a seconds hand. A repeater
is very convenient at night, as it saves striking a light. The same
key should do for both watches.
The Engineer signalling telescope is an excellent one. In very
damp weather it sometimes draws out badly: a little grease prevents
this. The best field.glasses are not nearly as effi9ient, though useful
to catch objects.
The soldier's wooden water-bottle, fitted with light leather straps,
is about the best there can be: it keeps water cooler than the ebonite
bottle. It also forms the best store bottle for brandy in one's
haggage. A soft wood plug should be pushed from tbe inside into
the metal mouthpiece, as the ordinary plug is apt to be knocked
ont when carried in the luggage.
Chesterman's steel metre and yat'cl measure .:i..nswers for all purposes.

It measures the girth of trees, and with it a sounding or measuring
rod or string can be marked for use. Officers do not want tapes:
' pacing' is good enough for war.
A pocket-lamp is frequently required. The twilight is so short in
Turkey one is constantly caught, and it is often necessary to dismount
and hold a light to the ground to find the track. One should be able
also to write and read an order on the march. It is best to take

* The Sp:llli8h muleteers believe in a still simpler (saline) application for tbi!
purpose.
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regular lamp candles, as they burn longer than others. They should
be economised by burning common candles (they can generally he got)
except out of doors. In camp the lamp candle-holder acts as a separate
candlestick. The cylindrical railway lamp, with revolving outer body,
is the best, but it wants a cap with a grating for use in the open air.
Salsbury makes these.
Brass dish candlesticks that screw together are the most portable.
Only the scribes want them.
The knife shonld have a strong horse-picker, a leather punch, a
tin-opener, screw-driver, corkscrew, and small tweezers, and, if gaiters
are to be worn, a button hook. The big blade should have a spring stop.
Thick Turkish towels hold most water, and in damp weather can
be used nndried much longer than others.
'!.'he money in Turkey is the greatest of many inconveniences.
There is a gold lfra (worth about 18s. 2d. English) of 100 gold or
theoretical piastres ; and there are gold half and quarter liras. The
pure silver coins are the Medijide of 20 (good) piastres; the Beshlik
( Oherik) of 5 ditto ; and also one and two-piastre pieces.
Theoretically there are five 1'Iedijides to the lira; but the value of
silver varies constantly, and the lira is always worth more than 100
silver (good) piastres. Again, there is a mixed metal coinage, the
largest piece of which is worth 6 copper piastres. This coinage is
often refused, and should always be avoided. If you have to use it
keep one piece of each size with its value scratched upon it. Next
comes a copper coinage of piastres of a rat.her less vaJue than the
silver (good) piastres. Its lowest subdivision is a para, the 41,,th of a
piastre. There are as well pieces of 5, 10, and 20 paras in copper.
This coinage also is not always taken np the country.
Lastly, there is the paper money (Oaime). The most common notes
are marked l, 5, l 0, 20, 50, and 100* piastres. These are the theoretical
values. There is also the conventional value, which is slightly greater :
thus a 100 piastre note is taken as 120 piastres. Thirdly, there is
the diurnal or market vaJue, which represents the depreciation of paper.
'!.'bus, for a lira you may often buy 260 conventional paper piastres.
Except in the shops of Pera ancl at the milway <111d telegraphic
offices, where silver or gold is required, paper is taken all over the
country a.t its convenfioual value, and when a price is na.med this
Yalue is the one referred to.

* The Arabic numbers used in Turkey are written and printed thus:\ (1), I' (2), ~ (3), t (4), o (5), "I (6), y (7), A (8), q (9), • (10).
The numbers on watches thus:Vl, (4), 0 (.;),

V (!), V" (2). V"' (3),

"V '61, VV (7), AA (8), JV (91.. (10).
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Travellers clo well to take some gold, a little silver, ancl a good cleal
of paper money.
Estimate roughly what the conventional value of the paper is worth
at the price paid for it when reduced to francs, and think in francs.
Thus, if for a Napoleon you buy two 100-piastre notes, these are conventionally worth 240 piastres, and consequently 12 piastres equal 1 franc .
If you have the misfortune to be obliged to keep accounts, reduce
every entry to francs at the time.
In working with a dragoman he can reduce everything to, say,
' gold ' piastres.
The chief measure of weight, both for solids and liquids, is the
Oke, of 2·84lbs. English. Eight Kilebs = 1 English quarter of grain.
The chief measure of length is the Arshin (Levantine 'Pie') of
29·5 English inches (75 centimetres), or 24 Parmaks (Turkish
inches).•
MODES 01· CARRYING E QUIPMENT A.
For a mounted officer, and particularly a Staff officer, it is important that, whatever breaks clown, he may be able to go on, as long
as be and his horse stick together. The following arrangement is
therefore suggested, and bearing in mind that the wallets may remain
on the saddle, it is best to put the many small articles into the saddle
pockets. Flasks particularly, and occasionally revolvers, have an unaccountable way of getting emptied if out of one's sight. They should
be looked to each morning, and so should the water bottle : In snddle
cover as valise
(9 lbs.)

Kit-bag
Air-cushion
Blanket-bag

Iu 2 imd<lle pocket.a
(11½ lbs.)

In or over
wallets

In coat
pocket.a

(14½ lbs.)

(1 lb.)

Spoon & fork
Cup
Sponge & bag

Food
Knife (clasp)
Comb
Toothbrush

Protractor

l\Iedirincs (A)

Telescope

String (30ft.)

,vriting pa<l

Lamp

",..ateh

Towel

Calico Laudage

Compass

Pencil

Shirt?

Filter?

Pocket- flask

Measure

Diary?

Pair drawers ?

Pair of socks

Keys

Etna complete

Waterprf. cloak Dictionary
Revoher
Notebook
ater-bot tie
Pen holder

,v

Food

2 sparo candles ?t Nightcap

* But there al'e Arshins and Arshins.
Another of 16 long Guirahs
,,
short
,.
,,

=
=

66 centimetres.
"
6-!

If thoro be a questioni refer it to your Chestf'rman'~ measure.

t

In n. small tin case.

Compasses
Map
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The food is that marked A in the geueral list.
In moving fast it is inconvenient to carry the telescope and compass slung by the straps. A small strap on the compass case to
secure it to the belt is most convenient when in uniform. In plain
clothes an outside breast-pocket is the best place for the compass case.
Officers accompanied by a mounted servant can get some of the above
carried by him, and also some extra articles of List A.
The waterproof cloak is rolled and strapped over the wallets.
If it be likely the revolver will be wanted, it should be strapped
in its cover outside the cloak with the near cloak strap. It is tl1en
at hand.
The water-bottle or telescope may be similarly attached.
In cold weather tbe regimental coat would be worn.
The blanket (1n a roll about 21 inches long) and cushion should be
put, at starting, into the kit-bag inside the saddle-cover.
In a battalion the three officers in each company might arrange
Equipment A somewhat as follows, viz :

In kit.bag.
For each (18 lbs.)

In mailcloth nnd linen haversacks
(5 lbs.)
Each (3 lbs. a oz:-.)

Separately.
Each (11½ lbs.)

Among 3 (6 lbs.)

Blanket-bag

Food

Etna, complete

Re,,olver

Air-cushion

Pocket flask

Lamp

Telescope

Food (reserve)

Knife (clasp)
Fork

Compass
Protractor

Waterproof cloak
,vaterbottle

Bath (! for 3)
Basin (I for 3)

-

,vriting•pacl

Spoon
Cup

Dictionary

Map

Shirt

Nightcap

Pair drawerl!I

Pair of socks

Chlorodyne
Tin coffee(½ lb.)
Pea soup ( 6 ozs.)

Comb and toothbrush

Three bootlaces

Filter?

Calico bandage

Watch

Cloak strap

Pencil

Towel

Filter (2 for 3)

Notebook

Pen bolder

Sponge and bag

Measure

Tin of dubbing

Keys

Etnas (2 for 3)
2 spare ca.udles

Each officer would thus bave to carry 16½ lbs., including food and
water. A mailcloth haversack with a broad web strap is most convenient.
K
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The baggage in the kit-bags for 27 dismounted officers wonld weigh
48G lbs. This could be carried by 3 pack-horses ( 4 would be better,
2 to each half battalion). • These could accompany the battalion even
when the transport for the canteens and for the balance of the baggage
could not keep up with the troops. The articles should he put in the
blanket-bags, or they may fall out.
Travellers should make arrangements with agents for the transmission of their letters. Most people find that weekly newspapers,
such as Public Opvrl!ion, the weekly edition of the Times, and the Pall
Mall Budget, are the best to have sent out.
Officers or others who may have important duties should never,
in personal matters, do for themselves what they can get their servants
or others to do equally well for them. They should save all their
energies for their own . work, and for the same reason should, while
taking what is unavoidable cheerfully, avoid all unnecessary exposure
and discomfort. Chills, and having to remain long in wet clothes, are
the chief causes of illness apart from bad water and food. When in
tents or huts, a special precaution should be taken against having to
turn out at night.
Officers and others should always look as carefully after their
servants' kit as after their own, and should see they are provided in a
way to carry them through the extra exposure they may have to face,
both as regards clothes and food. They seldom think of this themselves .
.A. servant wants a waterproof, a watch , and a blanket-bag; a squadbag takes his kit.

T. F .

* Tho Russiti.n cal'n.lry officers appear to havo each had a bat.horse in
and the bag-gage of tho infantry officers was carried chi efly on pack animal s.
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* The R.m1sian caralry officers appear to ha'\"e each had a bat-horse in 1877-8,
and the baggage of the infantry officers was carried chiefly on pack n.uimak

PAPER IX.

ARMENIA:
ITS GEOGRAPJIY AND POLITICAL FUTURE.
BY J. BnYCE, EsQ., D.C.L.

A Lecture deliverecl at the R.E. Institute, Chatham, on llth April, 1878.

ARMENIA is a curious instance of a name which has continued to
be a geographical name for reasons chiefly historical, without having
any definite political nieauing. There was once a great Armenian
kingdom, and a country wholly or n1ainly inhabited by Armenians,
and therefore the name remains, although there is no longer any
territory with defined limits, physical, ethnologica.l, or politica.l
which it can be used to describe. 'I1o Armenia, in the sense we
now use the term in, one cannot assign any specified boundaries of
race, of language, of religion, of government.
e are content to
denote by it the territories which formed the Armenian kingdom
of antiquity, and again of the earlier middle ages; a territory which
is still mainly, though by no means exclusively, inhabited by t.he
ancient and famous rar,e which held that kingdom, and made it, for
one or two generatious, the kernel of a far more extensive empire.
rrhis territory may be said, speaking quite in the rough ( for no
ex.act limitation is possible), to extend from Trebizond on the Black
Sea to Tavriz in Persia., aucl from Delijan (fifty miles south of Tiflis)
on the north-east, to near Diarbekir upon the upper 1'igris, on the
south-west. This gives it an extent of some 350 mile:s one way
by 250 the other. Physically, it consists of the upper basins of
three great rivers-the Euphrates, the 1'igris, and the Aras; and
of a sma11er tract which llralns towards the Buxine by the 'l1cborok

,v
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Su, the Acampsis of the ancients. Politically, it is divided between
the empires of Turkey, which includes the greater part; Russia,
which holds the north -eastern portion along the .A.ras; and Persia,
which still retains some of the south-eastern districts lying round
Urumiah and 'l'avriz. The name A.rmenia ls ns old as Herodotus,
a.ncl since his time has been that under which the western world bas
known the country. In the Hebrew Scriptures it is spoken of as
Ararat, ifinni, Ashkcnaz : to the Armenians themselves it is Haisdan.
Physic,illy, with plenty of variety in detail, it has certain leading
chnrncteristics which enable one to describe it as a whole. It is a
lofty and mountainous land. No part of it, except the strip on the
Euxine coast, lies less than 2,300 feet above the sea level, and 1nost
of it is very much higher. Sume of the table lands, such as that of
Erzcroum, rise 5,000 or even 6,000 feet above the sea. Here and
there one finds plains-the most considerable are the valley plains
along the middle course of the .A.ras, and the fertile shores of the
Lake of Van-but the greater part of the surface is uneven . Of
the lofty chains of mountains which traverse it the most important
arE:-that wl1ich divides it from Georgia on the north, and culminates in the peak of Ala Goz (13,847 feet); that which runs from
the neighbourhood of Erzeroum, where it is connected with the
north-eaRtern ranges of Taurus, eastward as far as Ararat; and
that which bounds the valley of the Aras on the north-east, and
reaches a height of from 11,000 to 12,000 feet. The loftiest summit
in the whole country is Ararat itself (17,000 feet). No other exceeds
14,000, but a gooil many arc above 10,000. These mountains are
for the most part (except those along the moist coast of the Euxine),
bare, dry, ancl barren, combining the ma,x imum of height witl1 the
minimmn of picturesqueness.
'!.'bis is partly owing to their aridity, but partly also to the eleva.
Considering their
tion of the plateaux from ,vhicb they rise.
height, they mnke as little impression as any hills well can do upon
the beholder's eye, because Le is already placecl so high himself.
Ararat is an exception : the plain at its foot is only 2,600 feet above
the sea, aud therefore its maguificent slope of 14,500 feet is fully
seen aud apprecin.tecl. Besides the four rh·er basins I hn,e already
Jnentloned-the Armenians, of conTse, identify thPRe four rivers ,vlth
those oft-Le Garden of Eden, tlle Gibon of Genesis being the Aras, aud
the Pisou the Td101·ok Su-tl1c.•re are tw1) remarkahle lake haRirn;;,
basinR of lakes which receive streams bnt do not themselves dis-
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charge, getting rid of their water by evaporation. These a.r e the
fake of Van, 4,200 feet above sea level, and that of Urumiah, 4,000
feet above sea level. Both are surrounded by high mountains, and
in both the water is more or less salt. .A third lake, that of Goktcha
or Sevan, lies even higher, 6,200 feet above the sea. Its water is
fresh, and it discharges by the river Zenga into the .Aras and
Caspian.
I need hardly say that the geology of .Armenia is still very
imperfectly known. It has been the theatre of volcanic action on a
grand scale, and for long-continued periods. Most of the great
mountain masses are volcanic : and in particular the three famous
summits of .Ala-Goz, Sipan Dagh (on the shore of Lake Van), and
Ararat itself, are all extinct vo1canoes. None would seem to have
burned within historical times ; but the existence, not only of hot
springs, but of one or more solfataras, sufficient1y proves that the
subterranean laboratory is still at work. Nor are great earthquakes
unfrequent. .A particularly violent one, in 1840, shook clown a
large part of .Ara.rat. These volcanic outbursts have pierced through
a great variety of sedimentary strata, ranging from palreozoic down
to the latest alluvial deposits of the .Aras valley. As might be
expected there is considerable mineral wealth in the country, though
as yet it has been but little worked. Immense salt mines, at a place
called Kulpi, not very far from Kars, supply all Transcaucasia with
salt. Copper is worked, of course by an English firm, in Russian
.Armenia; and coal, iron, silver, have all been found, though whether
in quantities sufficient to be of commercial importance bas not been
sufficiently ascertained.
The climate of Armenia, as you might expect from its geographical
position, is a climate of extremes. The country is far removed from
oceanic influences, and is also very elevated. The winter cold is,
therefore, very severe; the summer, though short, is bot; and the
rainfall is very small, not exceediug eight or ten inches in the year
over the country as a whole, and in some places sinking to four
or five inches. The winter cold, as well as the dryness of the air,
is aggravated by the keen north-eastern winds which descend from
the frozen wastes to the east and north of the Caspian ; and the
scantiness of moisture has two remarkable effects. Firstly, it causes
the snow line to be unusually high for the Jatitude. On Ararat it is
about 14,000 feet, whereas on parts of the Caucasus, lying further
to the north, it is 12,000 or 13,000 feet; and in the .Alps, which are
only two degrees of latitude north of Ararat, it is on an average,
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A better illustration could scarcely be c1esircd of the
9,000 feet.
doctrine which Dr. Hooker dwelt on so forcibly long ago as respects the Himalaya, that the Ii ne of perpetual snow depends more
on the humidity of the atmosphere than on the power of the sun.
And, secondly,jt gives an aridity to the landscn.pe which becomes
positively painful to anyone accustomed to the fresh green glories of
our European mountains. Few parts of the world, not being absolute
deserts, have less wood than the inland regions of Armenia, and
s11.:ffer more from that want. In north-eastern Armenia, of which
alone I speak from personal observation, the only woodland one
finds, except along the courses of the streams, is a sort of oak scrub
which clothes the slopes (especially the northerly slopes) of the
mountains: and sometimes in sheltered glens reaches considerable
size.
The soil, especially in the volcanic districts, where beds of ashes
or decomposed lava have formed a rich monld, is fertile, and wants
nothing but irrigation to enable it to bear noble harvests. Nearly
all the crops of temperate and sub-tropical climates can be raised, so
great is the variety of climate which the varying height and
exposure of the district gives rise to. In the hot valley of the
Araxes, where streams drawn from the river enrich the fields,
cotton and maize are grown; on the slopes rising from it the
vine flourishes and tobacco ripens, while still highel' wheat and
barley are cultivated on the sides of the hills up to an elent.ion of eight thousand feet above the sea. The country might
support a very large population if good or<ler and security for
life and property were established in it, and if there was smne
capital expended on making roads and constructing or repairing
irriga.tion works. 1\Ia.ny of the ancient works~wbich seem to owe
t,beir origin to very remote times-have been n1lowecl, in the political
misfortunes of the country, to fall into decay, so that one probably
sees Armenia now in a lower condition as respects fertility and
general prosperity than it was 1,500 01· 1,300 ye,irs ago, in the days
when its princes alternately leaned on or submitted to the Roman
and Persian Empires. Nor is it easy to see how anything more is to
be made of it until it falls into the hands of n10re benevolent, more
enterprising, and more capable rulers than those "·ho now divide it
between them.
'1.1he contl'ast which its present &t,ate presents to that wealth n.nd
prosperity which might ha,,e bet·n prodic-tetl f01· a region of such
admira.ble natural 1·esources, iR due entire]y to human causes-to
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the rcpe<1ted clcvast'1tions it has suffered, to the weakness of fhc
Turkish Government, and to t..he co-existence in the same area of a
Yariety of cliflcrent and mutually unfriendly races.
Although Armenia claims to be the first seat of the human race,
and the people even undertake to show you the site of the Garclen
of Eclen, this multiplicity of populations is not due to any such
remote ea.use, but to comparatively recent historjcal events. Jjying
in the highway from east to west, many peoples have passed through
Armenia, and many conquerors held temporary possession of it.
Thus, at present, there is presented the strange phenomenon-strange
to a western eye, though one speedily grows familiar with it in the
East---of men of different blood, tongue, habits, religion, dwelling
together in the same towns and valleys, yet never commingling,
refusing to intermarry, holding no social intercourse, remaining
more distinct than Englishmen are from Frenchmen-who have at
least ties of literary or scientific occupations and interests to
bind them together. Of these races in Armenia I shall describe to
you four-two indigenous, two immigrant-the Armenians them.
selves, the Kurds, the Turks or Tartars, and the Persians.
The Armenians are no doubt an aboriginal race; at least, however far back we go, we find them settlecl in the country whence
they take their name. So far as I know, that name occurs first
in Herodotus, who speaks of them as dwelling on the upper
waters of the Euphrates. Their name for themsel ves is, however,
Haikian, and they trace their origin to a mythical ancestor named
Haik, whom they ma,ke a grandson of Japhet, and a cousin of the
progenitor of the Georgians. Their language, which is distantly
allied to the Persian, proves them to belong to what is called tbe
Inda-European family, and to the Iranian branch of it. Few races
are more easily recognised by their distinctive figure and physiognomy; and this is the more remarkable when one remembers how
they have been scattered through the world, and had strangers constantly intruded among them at borne. They are mostly of the
middle height, rather short than tall, stoutish, and with some tendency to obesity. 'l1he ha.iris black, the complexion usually swarthy,
but without the yellowish tiut which one notes both in Ai·abs and
(8omcwhat differently) iu Per~iaus. The eyes, too, are black, aml
have a peculiar liquidity; the nose is almost invariably large, a.uU
is, indeed, the feature whereby one ca,n most easily recoguize an
Armenian among men of other nations. 'rI.1e men are not,, tnku
them all in all , a specially hantloome 1·acc; but the women are,
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yielding the palm only to their Georgian neighbours. Not less distinctive is the .A.i·menian character. Although here at home they
appear a comparatively quiet ancl submissive race, cultivating the
ground with unwearied industry, and seldom resisting the attacks of
the Kurds and the oppressions of the Turkish Governors-they
have, indeed, being unarmed, no means of resistance-they show,
when transplanted into other countries, an extraordinary degree of
enterprise and mental activity. No race developes a greater aptitude
for Lrade : Jews retire before them, and Greeks maintain their ground
with difficnlty. Although their talents have been displayed chiefly
in commerce, they are hardly less conspicuous in other lines of
life. They make excellent a<lministrators, soldiers, diplomatists.
Under the Byzantine emperors they were distinguished in the military
and civil service of the State from the time of Justinian downwards.
In Turkey they have long held a leading place as officials ; and in
the Asiatic provinces of Russia a very large part, and, as one is
always told, the most efficient part of the employes is .A.i·menian.
More than tl,irty of them now hold the rank of general in the
Russian army.
That there is no lack of fighting qualities in the race is proved by
the history of the AL'menian tribes of Cilicia. At the time when
the Armenian kingdom was overturnecl by the Seljukian Sultans, in
the middle of the eleventh century, the time when the great Turkish
descent upon western Asia from the plains of Turkistan took place,
under the Sultans Alp .A.i·slan and Malek Shah, a certain number of
Armenians who refused to submit to the Turkish rule, quitted their
original seats and moved south-west to the mormtainous country
of Cilicia, at the north-east corner of the Levant; and here some
of their tribes have maintained themselves in independence to
the present day ; small in numbers, but accustomed to the
use of arms, and defending themselves in such strong mountain positions, that they have repeatedly repulsed the attacks of
vastly superior Turkish forces. In fact, some few thousands of
Armenians have made for themselves what we might call a little
Montenegro in these Cilician n10untains 1 repeatedly hurling back,
even in the present century, the attacks of large and well equipped
Turkish armies. I think it neecl not he doubted, therefore, that
the present supposed tameness of the Armenian character is chie
rather to the unfortunate circumstances under which they live in
Old Armenia than to any natural waut of spirit and courage.
The total number of Armenfrins in the world ha6 been estimated
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Of these, I should think the.t nearly
at about 5,000,000.
2,000,000 may live in Turkish Armenia, tbat is in the vilaycts c,f
Erzeroum and Van, with parts of those of Diabekir, Trebizond, a11d
Sivas. Over 1,500,000 more are, probably, scattered over the rest
of Turkey. There are as many as 200,000 or 300,000 eren in Constautiuoplo. About 700,000 01· 800,000 inhabit Russian Armenia,
and something like 150,000 or 200,000, are to be found in the
dominions of Persia. Adding some thousands to be founcl in the
Austrian dominions, in our own, and in Java, this would make something like a grnnd total of 5,000,000 of Armenians altogether.
The bond which keeps them together is attachment to their national
faith and Chlll'ch. They were the first political body in the world
to be converted to Christianity. Before Christianity became the
religion of the Roman Empire, at the time when it was embraced by
the Emperor Constantine, their apostle St. Gregory, the Illuminator,
converted the reigning King of Armenia, a certain Dertad or Tiridates,
who was, according to the legend, a cousin of his own, and he and
Tiridates soon brought over the whole people to Christianity. 'l'he
Armenian nation thus claims that as a nation, it was the first CJ1ristian state in the world. And it has continued Christian ever since.
It separated from the main body of the Christian Church after the
council of Chalcedon, whose decrees it refused to accept, and it has
never since re-entered the Orthodox Eastern communion. It is not
a fanatical or intolerant church, but it entertains very considera,ble
jealousy of the Greek church, and in particular of the Russian
chui·ch. The Armenians have, it is true, been accustomed to look
to Russia for many years past as their protectress, and Russia
has, since 1829, included in her territory the famous :Monastery
of Etchmiadzin, which is the seat of the Armenian Catholicos, or
Patriarch, who is the head of the Armenian church throughout the
world, and has thereby acquired a certain right a.nd claim to the
allegiance of all .A.rmenians. Nevertheless the Armenian people are
extremely jealous of the encroachments of the Russian church. rrhcy
know that the wish of tlie Russians if:!, if possible, to absorb their
church and to fuse it into the general body of the Greek church.
'l,hcy know tha,t Russia, although she has protected them, has hatl
interested motives in protecting them, and has desired to use tl1cm
as an inst1·ument, by wbic.:h she may extend her influence ovflr
western .Asia; aucl they naturally regard ·with grca.t susplcion the
a,ttumpts which Hnsi;ia Las occasionally, though cautiom,ly, made to
interfere with their ecclesiastical system. " 7 hcn the Cza1· some
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twenty or thirty years ago claimed the right of nominating the
Armenian patriarch, the Armenian church remonstrated so vehemently that be was forced to abandon that pretension, and although
at the meetings of the Arinenian council-the national ecclesiastical
council-there is present a representative of the Russian government,
the patriarch is chosen by the free suffrages of the Armenian church,
and claims to exercise his authority quite independently of any commission from the Czar.
The second of the great races that inhabit Armenia, and also an
aboriginal race, although far less numerous than the Armenians, is
that of which we have all heard so much during the last year, and
heard so little good, I mean the Kurds. Now the Kurds, although
aborigines, are, in many respects, strongly contrasted with the Armenians. In number they are believecl to be less than a million, and
they occupy not only Armenia proper, but considerable territories to
the south and south east of Armenia proper. And they roam even
further over Asia Minor, as far as Sivas, and to the south-west up to
Baal bee and the gates of Damascus, where they meet the wandering
races of the Arabian Desert. Like the Armenians, they belong, so
far as their tongue affords a clue, to the Inda-European race, and to
the Iranian branch of it. But their language, which bas been greatly
corrupted by the infusion of Persian and Arabic words, bears only a
very distant relationship to the Armenian.
In person the Kurds are rather short than tall, and singularly
well knit and sinewy. More muscular, vigorous frames it is impossible to see anywhere. They are also swarthy, darker in colour, in
fact, than the Armenians. They have black hair, but more inclined
to be curled or frizzlecl than that of the Armenians, which is usually
straight, and their eyes, although black, are much smaller than and
want the liquid depth of the Armenian eye. They have a peculiarly
wild, fierce, restless look, which one does not see in the peaceable
Armenian. Here in Armenia they are nomads, who live e?tirely
upon the milk and flesh of their flocks and herds, but further south,
towards Bagdad 1 one finds Kurdisl1 villages in the lower ground
whose occupants are a comparative1y industrious and well-disposed
people. During the summer they wander over the higher mountains, living in goat's-hair tents, and in winter they descend, sometimes to occupy rude buts which they build for tbemseh·es iu the
valleys, but m01·e freqnent1y into the Yillages of the Armenians who
inhabit the plains and lower country, and there they quarter themselves on the villagers, and iu fact,, live upon them, taking whatever
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they please to demand. They are nearly all, not merely robbe,•s,
but robbers of a peculiarly disagreeable and ferocious kind. To
judge from what one hears in these countries of their behaviour
(my own scanty experience of them was not unfavourable), it would
be difficult to find a race more lost to all the ordinary sentiments of
humanity than the nomad Kurds appear to be, for of the settled
Kurds in the South I do not profess to speak. They are not only
cruel, but wantonly crnel. They are not only robbers, but add,
without even the excuse of fanaticism, a malignant tyranny of every
kind to the robberies which they perpetrate, and have scarcely a
redeeming trait except that chivalric hospitality to their guests
which is rarely wanting in warlike races. They a-re l\Iahometaus,
and have sometimes alleged their religious zeal as an excuse for
brigandage, but in point of fact they are not at all strict llfahometans; they pay little regard to the precepts of the prophet, either
as respects intoxica.ting liquors, or in other ways. And it may be
suspected that their faith is little better than a cloak for the
cruelties and oppressions which they practise upon their helpless
Clu·istian neighbours.
If any of you have the curiosity to see an account of the way in
which they conduct themselves, you will find very full details given
in the reports from the British Consuls at Diarhel.-ir and Erzeroum,
contained in the two last blue books upon the affairs of Turkey, issued
by our Government. Let me refer you particularly to the narrative
of a peculiarly terrible massacre which they perpetrated last summer
upon the Christians of Vasbo11.1·agan, a province lying round the city
of Van, a narrative whose solemn and pathetic Simplicity makes it
more moving than any description I could attempt to give you. It
is printed in a blue book issued some weeks ago, in the present
year, and is entitled "Letter from an Armenian in Van to a Bishop
in Bitlis." Bitlis is a town in Southern Armenia, not far from
Van; and this letter is forwarded by our Consul in Erzerourn, ·•;vbo
vouches its substantial truth, which indeed is abundantly confo-med
from other quarters. What happenecl was this :-When Russia
declared war, the Porte called upon the Kurds to come to its support; and these savage tribes descended from the mountains under
the command of their native chiefs, who do not pay any regard to
the Government of Turkey at other times, robbing and murdering
to their hearts' content, and sometimes attacking even the provincial
governors appointed by the Porte. These tribes swoopecl down
from their mountains nominally to act against Russia, but really to
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perpetrate as many robberies and murders as they could desire. They
fell upon the lowlands of Van, they attacked villages, burnt them to
the ground, carried away the women aud children, and killed all the
men who resisted them. They burnt tbe crops, rifled or tore down
the monasteries anU. churches, and left the country a wildel'ness.
We heard, some eighteen months ago, more than we like to remember about the horrors that took place in Bulgaria; hut I believe
that if a narrative were to be written of the cruelties wrought by
the Kurds in Central Armenia, its details would be found more
heartrending tha,n even those which moved our indignation with
regard to Bulgaria. And, be it remembered, there was not in Armenia even the excuse of an attempted insurrection. The Christian
population has been perfectly quiet, and was too weak even to have
dreamt of a risin_g.
I said that these Kurds came nominally at the call of the Sultan,
but, in point of fact, they care for the Sultan as little, or less perhaps, than we do. They have Ii ved ever since the beginning of
history in a state of practical independence. They obey only their
own chieftains. They pay no taxes or tribute. They move about
the country where they will, very often attacking the Turkish Governors themselves if they venture to interfere to protect the subject population; and, although the Christians suffer most because
they are unarmed, the Kurds do not by any means confine their
ravages to tbe Christians. The peaceable lliabometau population of
these count1·ies suffers nearly as much from them as do the Christians themselves, and it is as much in the interest of the .Mahometans
as in the interest of the Christians that one must desire that some
efficient force could be brought into play to bold the Kurds in check.
And when they came into the war they do not appear to have rendered any service at all to the Turkish armies. So far as can be
gathered from the report of our war correspondents and from tbe
fn.cts which I have heard in conversation from members of Sir
Arnold Kcmball's staff who saw the Armenian campaign, the
Kurds were really a hindrance and an obstacle to the operations of
the Tuxkish armies. They ravaged and burned wherever they went,
but they never seem to have been able to stand fire or to have given
any substantial assistance to the military movements of Ghazi
llfouktar Pasha.
Besides these two aboriginal races, the Armenians and tbe Kurds,
there is a considerable mixed population inhabiting Armeoin,, most
of which consists of the people whom wo call Tu1·ks 01· 'l'urkomans,
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and whom the Russians know as Tartarn, people who, no doubt,
immigrated into Armenia from the steppes of the Sea of Arai
ancl the Caspian at various times from the seventh down to the
eleventh or twelfth century. These people are partly nomads,
driving their flocks and herds about the country, but to some extent
they have also settled uown and begun to cultivate the soil. They
speak Turkish-not exactly the language of Constantinople, but a
language very similar to it, only a little rougher and less corrupted
by Arabic words, and they are all devout l\fahometans, far more
devout and pious than the Kurds. Those who have settled in villages are industrious and, with some exceptions, peaceable and well-

disposed. Occasionally the nomad tribes will be found taking the
opportunity to do a little robbery or murder in the way that the
Kurds do, but on the whole they are houest, stolid, insouciant, contented folk, who would live in good charity with their Christian
neighbours if they were only allowed to do so by their mollahs and
imams.

Besides the Turks and Turkomans one finds in the towns a certain number of Persians ; ouly in the towns, however, because the
Persians are much more a trading and artizan population than an
agricultural one. In the larger cities like Erivan and Van, and in
the towns of the lower valley of the Aras, such as N akhitchevan
and Djulfa, you meet a great many Persians most of whom, no
doubt, came into that country at the time when it belonged
to the Persian empire. It was only in the year 1828 that
Russia conquered this last mentioned part of Armenia, which had
previously belonged to Persia. .At that time, therefore, there was a
large Persian population in this valley. A considerable portion of
it still remains, and lives in peace and contentment under the sway
of the Czar.
The Persians have very little in common with the Turks because
they belosg to a different sect of J\iahometans who entertain a hatrecl
to the Turks more bitter even than that which they feel towards
unbelievers. The Shiahs of Persia dislike the Sunni Mahometans
a great deal more than they dislike us. And that jealousy has been
one of the chief means which has euabled Russia to acquire such
influence in Persia, and no doubt does constitute one of the dangers
of a Russian advance. Russia has always been able to play off the
Shah against the Sultan by availing herself of the religious animosities which exist between the two sects.
Besides the races enumerated, there are a large number of other
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tribes of more or Jess consequence dwelling in tbe mountains. The
most interesting of these are the body called the N estorians, a
Ch1·istian sect who h,ive been established here from very early
times, and number about 120,000 souls.
Although they are
Christians, they are quite distinct from the Armenians, belonging
to a different church and speaking a different language, w Lich
they say represents the old Assyrian. They are different also in
character. They are mostly armed, in fact those who inhabit
the mountains (for there are also some in the plains) are a
sort of warlike clan, able to defend themselves against the
attacks of the Kurds and the exactions of the Turkish Government much better than the peaceful Armenians can do. The
remarkable fact about all these sects and nations is that although
they live side by side, occupying the same country in contiguous
villages, sometimes even in different quarters of the same town,
they do not mingle or fuse in the least.
There is no intermarriage
among them, and there are practically no social relations. They
never meet except for the purposes of trade. They have no common patriotism. They are all, of course, nominally subjects of the
Sultan, but they do not feel, except the Turks proper, any kind
of loyalty to him. They are, in fact, so )]lany different nations,
distinct in language, in religion, in customs, who merely happen
accideutally to be living side by side in the same country. And
the difficulty of consolidating these nationalities, and of building
up any firm state or government among them is therefore proportionately great.
I need harcUy enter into a political disquisition ou the state of
these regions, and tell you how weak the Government is, bow
impoverished the country is, how declining its trade and population are; because all that you have read .luring tbe last two years
about the condition of the Turkish Empire is equally true, and
perhaps more true, of Asiatic Turkey than it is of European. Tbe
real defect in the government of Asiatic Turkey is not so much that
the administration is bad, not so much that the laws are nnjust,
or even that they are unfairly applied, as that the executive power
is so hopelessly weak. rrhe Turkish Government in these eastern
provinces has no means to make itself obeyed. It has hardly
any army. It has an extremely small police; and the army and
police which exist are more or less in the position of an irregular
militia which does not necessarily obey the orders which it receives,
aud it is a.pt to tlispcr::io at the approach of danger, so tha.t it can
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never be relied upon to put down an outbreak. It is really far
more tbe weakness of the government tl1an any want of good will
ou its part that is the cause of the miseries of Asiatic Turkey. The
consequence, of coul'se, has been that there is no security for life
and property, and where there is no security there can be no prosperity. Nobody, however inclnst.rious, has any sort of motive to
acc,1mulatc wealth when it may be taken from him by the irruption
of a mountain tribe. '!.'here is no disposition to embark more boldly
in trade or to send caravans along a road, when they are liable
<1t any moment to be stopped and plundered by the Kurds. The
length to which these outrages may go may be best shown you by a
About sixteen months ago the Kurds and a
single instance.
certain number of Turkish soldiers set fire to a bazaar in the towa
of Van, w h ich was then the largest and most prosperous of the
Armenian cities, and this was done merely for the sake of plundering the shops in the confusion which the fire caused. More than
half the town, I believe, was reduced to ashes. The merchants of
the place-many of whom were considered pretty wealthy-lost
their whole property. The bazaar has not been rebuilt since, and the
town in all probability, may not recover itself for many years to come.
When a thing like that can happen, ancl the Go,-ernmcnt bas no
pmver of seizing and punishing the offenders, you may understand
wlrn.t the condition of the country is. And, of course, there is this
great further difficulty, tha.t even if peace and order were introduced
there is no capital in the country to make roads or to develop its
natural .resources. It ls a country natura1ly very fertile and might
drive a large trade both with Syria to the south-west, and with
the Black Sea, if only there were roads and security; but until there
comes a firm government ancl such protection for capital as will
induce capital to flow into it, it is impossible even to hope for any
impro,ement.
I now come to a part of the subject which I approach with a
great deal of diffirlence, because it ma.y seem presumptuous in a
civilian to say anything to you about the strategical imporhmce
of Armenia. I am merely a private tr:rvellcr with an interest :iu
history and scenery, a.ntl you have been accustomed to consider
strategic questions all your Ii \-es. I shall not, therefore, ventru·e to
do more than simply call your attention to some points which 1rn,Ye
Rtrnc-k me ju reading what has been said about Armenia, from the
milirnry point of view, anLl :in comparing the arguments advanced
wit h such facts as I was able to gather 011 the spot.
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We have all heard a great deal said abont the strategic importance
of this region. We have been told that that the owner of Armenia
commands Persia, that he commands the Euphrates Valley, that he
threatens not only Syria, but also all Asia Minor and even the Bosphorus, and, in fact, tha.t he occupies an inpregnable position from
which he can assail and overrun every part of Western Asia. Now
let us see upon what facts or principles this view rests.
Fi1·st let us consider the case of all Armenia, that is to say let us
consider what the results would be if the whole of Armenia-the
whole of the country whose limits I indicatecl at the beginning of
these rema.rks-were to pass under the dominion of Russia ; then
let us go on to consider what the effect will be, not of so great an
annexation as that, but the annexations which, in point of fact,
the Preliminary Treaty of San Stefano actually proposes to make.
The first point which occurs to me, and which naturally suggests itself to anyone who travels through the country is this, that
if the whole of Armenia were to pass to Russia or to any other great
military power it would, unquestionably, give her a very strong
miltary position as r espects all the surrounding countries. A
power which should ent,rench herself in this mountain land would, in
a. certain sense, command the banks of the Tigris and Euphrates and
:Mesopotamia, which lies between those rivers, because in these plains
there would be no great natural obstacle to the march of her armies.
She would have a very strong position, as towards the open and level
u.rea which lies to the south. She would of course take Persia, whose
frontier runs parallel with the '1.1igris, in flank, and she could advance westward from Erzeroum and Diarbekir into the central
plateaux of Asia 'Minor. Sn far, therefore, there is no denying that
the possession of all Armenia would gi,e Russia a military position
of considerable value.
There :-tre, however, one or two deductions to be made from that
fact. In the first place it would be necessary before that position
could be turned to pr:oper account that an immense sum of money
should be expPnded on making roads and bridges, and perhaps also
a considerable sum in erecting forts. At the present there is only
one road in Armenia that dese1Tes at all to be called a road. That
is Lhc gren,t caravan ronil from 'l1rebizond on the Black Sea through
Erzeronm to rravriz, and it is not a military road according to our
idea. It is not such a ron,cl as yon, gentlemen, would make, bnt is
in most places merely n. kind of trn.ck something like tl,e mule paths
we see_in the Alps. It is lra"'erscd constantly by caravans, but woukl 1
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I suppose, offer great difficulties to the passage of heavy artillery.
Russia, therefore, would have to begin by spending a large sum of
money in making roads, and what we know of Russian -finance is
sufficient to show us t,hat she has no money to spare for that purpose. W"hen she bad done this she would have a threatening military
position. But then, as regards the Persi,;n Gulf, however firm her
hold on Armenia, she would still have a vast stretch of country to
traverse to reach the sea, and when she got to the sea she would
find it occupied hy an English fleet.
And supposing her to
wish to move towards the Suez Canal, she would have a very
troublesome country to cross; whether she went inland by
the way of the desert, or tried to pass through the mountain
region of northern Syria, she would find great difficulties
in getting so far south as Palestine and the neighbom·hood of
Egypt. The same remark applies to a Russian advance along the
southern coast of the Black Sea. That coast is everywhere bordered
by lofty mountains, and offers great obstacles to the passage of an
army. However, tbese are after all only deductions. I do not mean
to deny that the Armenian highlands are a natural fortress of great
strength, and, if we look upon the question from the point of view of
Tm·key, it must be admitted that the possession of the whole of Armenia. by Russia would, practically, annihilate Turkish power in Asia.
Russia entrencbecl in that country would cut off Turkey, to a great
extent, from her out1ying provinces in the sout.l1 -east, and would in any
future war find comparatively little difficulty in overrunning the
entire south-eastern dominions of the Sultan.
In :Mesopotamia
(though not in Syria) Turkey would no doubt be practically defenceless. Ou the other hand it may be said that Turkey is defenceless
already.
Turkey has already subsided into the position of a protected state, and it is hardly possible, whether Russia should annex
the whole of. Armenia or not, that she should be able to offer
any considerable resistance in Asia to another attack by Russia.
What is of more interest perhaps to us, however, is to consider
how Armenia in the hands of Russia would affect our own ho]d upon
Inilia, supposing that Russia should ever attempt to atta.ck us in
India. Were she to do so, she ,vould have to advance by one or
more of three possible routes. She might advance by the Persian
Gulf, moving down from Armenia along the va.lky of the Tigris.
Or she might ad vancc through Persia, moving acroi-:s tbc province
of Khorass"u iu the north of that count.ry, or finally she might
iidvanee by way of Turkestan and across the Hindoo-Koosh.
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As regards the movement by the Persian Gulf, it is obvious
that she would have a very long distance to traverse, and
that when she reached the Persian Gulf she would find herself
confronted and stopped by a fleet. With regard to the route
through Persia, the possession of Armenia is not of much consequence, because Russia, commanding the Caspian and able to dis•
emba1·k a force n.t any point on its southern coast, holds Persia
completely under her control already. Persia has lain ever since
the year 1828 absolutely at Russia's mercy, and if the latter were
to choose to conquer Persia she could do it in the course of a single
campaign. Persia has no army to speak of. The country is very
poor aud very disorganized, and a force of t<Venty or thirty thousand
men would be sufficient to overrun and reduce it, though not, per•
l1aps, to keep order after the conquest was completed. The possession
of Armenia is, therefore, indifferent for our present purpose, because
if Russia ever desire to attack India by Persia she can just as well
do it from her present position as she could if Armenia were already
hers.
The third possible route which I have mentioned has, of course,
even less to do with Armenia. That is the route by the upper
valley of the Oxns, across the ·passes of the Hindu-Koosh, and
through Afghanistan into the Punjaub. You are, no doubt, infinitely better informed than I am as to the mountain barriers which
lie in Russia's way upon that route, and which are, admittedly, very
great, although the opinions of military men seem to differ as to the
extent to which we can re1y upon these natural obstacles. That,
however, has really no connection with tbe preRent question, because
the possession of Armenia would not help Russia in the least to
attack us by way of Turkistan. If she held the whole country
down to Bagdad it could not make the least difference to her
advance from the Ox.us and over the Hindoo-Koosb.
r1 Le general conclusion, therefore, which I think we may gather
from n. consideration of the ground is this-that, as regards Turkey,
it wou ld, no doubt, make the greatest possible difference if Russl::1.,
weTe to acquire all Armenia, and so far a.s our interests are bound up
with the maintenance of Turkish power in Asia, those interest.::;
would suffel' by her acquisition of Armenia; but as regards
India, au c::s::tt:usion of Russian territory in north-western Asia
would not make any difference in a military point of Yiew.
What the difference might be as respects ·what people ea.ll
1nestige, it is bard for anyone to say. I do not suppose that any of

us can form a substant.ia1ly '\'"aluable opinion about that point.
It may possibly be that t be kt1mYledgc in India that the Russians
l)eld Armenia would make a, cliflCrence to the loyalty, or rather
to the awe, of the :Ofa.homehrns, and, perhaps, of others also in
lrnEa. Illore probabl,r they would know too little about the matter
to be snbstaut.ially affected. Ho"·ever, tha,t question belongs rather
to polities tbnn to stra.te~·ical geography.
Now w·e come to the acquisitions of Tm·klsh territory which
Rnssi" proposes to make by the treaty of San Stefano.
She
de~ires to annex all that lies to the north of a line running
sout.h-east from a point a little west of Batoum as far as Illaku,
just beyond Bayazid, on the Persian b order.
Tbus she would
annex a strip of territory about 100 miles long, and from
30 to 80 miles 1fide. I cannot say (speaking necessarily with
diffidence on such a ma.Her) that it appears to me, as far as one
can judge fro1u looking at the country on the spot, that t,his increase of territory would make any very grea,t altei·ation in the
strength of her strategic linu; fu1· n, glance at the map will show you
that, the proposed annexations do uot bring her nearly to tlie south of
the n10n11tai11 country. There will l't.'maiu several high wild and bare
chain:-; of mountains still lying bet,Yeen her a.nd the plains of 1Iesopotamia, chains which she would have to c1·9ss if she were to try to
moYe either upon Bagdad and the Pel'sian Gulf. Ot' iu the direct.ion of Syria. rl1ht:>:;e intended annexations ,vill not., though
t.hey certainly brjug her nearer to Erzeronru, substantially improve
hC'r strategic position for attack towards the south and soutb-,...-est.
'l'here is a belt of mountain la.nd, from GO to 100 miles wide, intervening between her proposed new frontier and the place wLe,·e the
nwuntains begin to subside i11to the plains in the direction of :Thiesopota.mia and Syria. That mountain country, wbich is very difficult,
an<l. easily defensible, ber i1ffalling armies \\~ould have to cross; and it
rnay therefore be concluded that she lias not mn.terially lessened the
difficnliies ·which a movement upon 8yria .\\'Onlcl imply, owing to the
nature of the country and the great distanc~s to be tra,ersecl. At
the same time let me remark thn.t as the caravan route to Persia
rom t.he Black Sea passes through Bay.1zid, the posscsslOn by
Russia o-f that town aucl the ,alley in which it lies would enable
er to stop that trade by her custom houseR, and that it would be
eridedly better for Tlnkey if the new frontier Jine wei·e drawn
ore to the north than as now proposed by Rm;sia, so as to
eaTe the strong position.,; of the Soglrn.nli Dflgh, near Zewin,
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still in 'l'urkish hands. .A.s regards Batoum, about which so much
has been said, it is just worth while to remark that it is not in any
sense either a military or a naval stronghold. People talk about it
as if it were a kind of possible, if not actual, Portsmouth or
Sevastopol. In reality, it is a bay, more like that of Dover than
it is to Sevastopol-a small open bay, ·with high ground behind,
upon which, no doubt, forts might be thrown up and batteries constructed; but it is not a deep and secure iulet, with creeks ancl ports
It is rather au open bay, formed by a
where a navy could lie.
long sandy spit, which has got very tolerable anchorage; but it is
exposed to the violent northerly winds which sweep these seas, and
therefore no large vessel can lie in it with safety when the wind
blows from the north. The trading steamers "·hicl1 ply along
that coast are obliged to get up steam aucl run out to sea as soon as
the wind rises; and I cannot think, therefore, that Russia, in posses•
sionof Batoum, would be able to create a naval stronghold which would
cause auy apprehension to us, or which would practically st,rengthen
whatever hold she has of the Black Sea. Still less does Batoum
command any land l'Oute. Behind it lies a wild mountain coUDtry, and
between it and Trebizoud are the lofty mountains of Lazistan, breaking abruptly down to a deep sea, and inhabited by ,rnrlike Illahometan
tribes. Its possession would not substantially improve Russia's
military position. The reasons for. which she desires it are purely
commercial. She has at present no port on the Black Sea which
can serve as an outlet to the trade of her Transcaucasian provinces.
Batoum would supply this want. Its possession would therefore be
a substantial benefit to t.hose provinces, while it would be no real injury to Turkey, inasmuch as Turkey does not at present make any
use of the port of Batoum. Such trade as there is into these pro•
vinces of Tm·key enters at Trebizond, and from Trebizond passes
along the caravan route to Erzeroum and Bayazid. This trade
would remain unaffected by the cession of Batoun1, which is now
little more than a place where the Russian trading vessels lie and
tranship their goods when the weather is too rough for them to ap•
proach Poti, the terminus of the Russian Transcaucasian Railway.
Before I conclude let me say a word or two on the possible
political future of these countries. Turkey, as an independent
state, is obviously dying; and the question arises, what will happen
when Turkey is dead ? Who is to replace Turkey? If she is n
longer able to hold her own against Russia, and to secure peace an
order in these countries, what can be put in her stead ? Peopl
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talk of turning the 'l'urks out of Europe into Asia, as if that would
set things right; but the truth is that the Tmks arn just as bad in
Asia as they are in };~urope; and there seems, as far as one can judge,
to be quite as murh reason for keeping up their power in Europe as
there is for keeping it up in Asia. In Asia, ns well in Europe, they
are now hopelessly \\ eak, and practically unable to maintain themselves ei1 her against fort'ign enemies or domestic rebels; and if they
arc to live, they must live by the protection of the Eu,.opean
powers. Tbe question, therefore, is fn.irly posed, what is to be done
with these countries in the future, and to what kind of constitution
or government for them are we to look forwnrd ?
Now, there are only three alternatives which we can contP.mplate
as possible for these countries. The first is that they should be
annexed, or taken ovet', by some of the ~reat European powers,
and, of course, the most natuTal power to take them over is Russia.
We]], we all, I suppose, whatever our political sentiments may be,
heartily i:tgree in depTecating and de~iring to oppose any extension
of Russian power in that <1uarter. Vv e all agree that Russia has
got quite enough tenitory. We think that she ought to know that
herself; and we are unwilling to contemplate any state of things
whi<-h would give he1· a larger slice of Asia than she bas got. That
possibility, therefore, as far as our power anrl wishes go, is out of tlie
question. Then, is there any chance that we should ourselves
undertake the protectorate of Syr-ia or of Asia Minor, or that France
should do so?
This also we rou8t answer in the negative.
We have enough to do elsewhere, and France bas enough
to do at home, without undertaking such tremendous responsibilities.
Well, then, ca11 any Eastern race be looked to to fill the void
which the fall of the Sulta11ate will cause ? Formerly in these
countries when one race became effete, some new race came down
and seized the sr.eptre. aud set up a stronger go,ernment, which
lastf'd for a century or two.
That is now impossible, because the
rese1·voir of nations which existed in northern or western Asia is
d,-ied up. There are no new Oriental races on the horizon out of
wb-icb conquerors and rulers can arise.
The third alternative which seems to remain is the creation out of
ma•erials existing on the spot of some new native state, eitber of a
1tiahometan or Christian natio11ality.
Tl1ere seems, nnfort unateJy,
to be very little prospect of any iia.homebn race organizing a kingdom in those countries. None of the races has sufficient iutelligence

or sufficient cap~bilHy for civilization and pl'og1·m~s to erect a stable
monarchy on the ruins of decaying 'furkey. The Arabs and the
Persians ruled great and floursbing empires in ancient times; nnd
some might wish that such empires were rising now, cletestn.bly as
they admioisterecl their territories. Bnt of such a development
t)iere seems to be no hope or prospect.
We are, therefore, thrown back to consider whether there is nny
Christian race which can possibly arise to take the place of the
Turkish Government. Now the only race in the east which seems
to show any power of development and progress is the Armenian.
I am, p erhaps, disposed to over-value the Armcnia.n~, having conceived a certain interest in their country aud themsel ves from
l1aving Yisited the place myself, ancl clipped into their history ; ancl
I do not wish, therefore, to advocate the cause of tbe Armenians, or
insist upon their me1·its as jf it were possible to feel sanguine or con fident with regard to their futur8. rr here are many points of weakness observnhlc in their conditiou, and ,-vbicb may raii;.;e doubts
as to their power to 1·ise to the great mission which seems to 1ie
before them. First of all comes the great difficulty, tbn.t there are
not quite enough of then1. There are unfortunate1y only some threeand-a-half or four mil1ions of Armenians altogether in the Turkish
empire, and some may think that t1nt is too sma1l a. nucleus for auy
state. Except iuthe district justnhoutthecityof Van they are nowhere,
perba.p~, in an absolute 111ajority of the population, although in many
districts more numerous than any other one, race. Iu some parts eYen
of Armenia proper, the J)Inhometan population seems to outnumber
them, rtncl those who inhabit Old Armenia are undoubtedly at
present an unwar1ike and almost too peaceahie a people; centuries
of tyr anny a nd submission have to]d upon their spirit, and one cannc.,t
look forward to their rising in arms to defend themselves, or as~erting
their rights in the presence of their enemies, as was clone for instance
by the Greeks in the begll.1u-ingof the present century . On the other
hand they are au intelligent and enterprising people. Tbey are an
eminently industrious people. They are a people who han:i of late
yea1·s done a great deal to edncate themselves and improye their own
state, and they ha\e n. strong and growing feeling of nationality.
Their attachmeat to their clrnrc1., which rises I might almost say to a
passion: gi,es them a uniiy and a cohesi,encss which is wanting in
n.ny of the other races of these countries.
If peace nnd order were once scc1u·ed in tllO regions they inhabit,
their 1nu11bcr~ would quickly increase, not ouly by the nntnrnl gl'owth

of population, which is unusually l'apicl

among them, but a.lso by the
emigrativn which would tnke place from othc1· parts of Turkey and
from Persia into Old Armenia.. 'l1lu1s they might become able iu
cour~e of time to be fonnecl into and suppol't au iudependeut, or
semi-independent, princip:1lity.
This is a prospect not for the
immediate bnt for the more distant futtue; I only suggeet it to you
as being probably the best prospect that offers for the ultimate wellbri11g of these connhies. H seems, so far as one can sec at present_.
jto be tho ouly alteruatiYe to a further advanco by the Russi~u
power; a,nd it would certainly constitute the best check that coull
Je opposed to a Russia.a advance, b ecause if yot1 had a,11 Armenian
biation and an ArmL'nian pi-incipalit.y, you would have a powerflll
dlntional sentiment evoked against the ambition of Russia. rrhe
rmeniaus would, so to :-i.peak, stand sentinel upon the borders of
he Russian and 'l1 nrkish empires, ready to resist auy further
ggresi:;ions on the part of Russia, unwilling to be ab~orbecl by her,
nJ. rather desiring to become ultima,tely an indepe!!dent state,
Jaiming a place among the kingdoms of the world, and taking for
Ls bsk the civilization of the in]ancl regions of \Vesteru Asia, as
he Greeks would take tbe seaboard. At the same time there woul<l
e remm·ec.l the pretext which Russia at present has, and has long
ad, £or acl\'ancing towa1·ds the South.
So long as the government of' Turkey remains weak-so long as
narchy continues in these .Asiatic provinces of lier.s, so long will
here be discontent among the Christian population, appeals to
us~ia, intrigues by Russian consuls and Russian agents, outi'age-s ancl oppressions, furnishing· a gt'onnd for Russian intederencc-.
4'he remoYal uf such pL·ete:s:.ts, which ha.\·e neYer been wanting in the
ast, would be the best and firme~t barrier ·wliich we could raise up
gc.Linst further Russian a.ggression. In time-not, pe1·haps, in our
·me, but in the course of two or three generations-]£ peace were
nee securetl, an Arwenian province might ,;\•ell grow -into an
rmenian state; and the Armenian race, which cel'ta.inly shows far
reater capn,bilities thnn any other race in 1hese conntries, might
ecome the means ot spreading civilization and commerce t hro ugh
he:")e neglected regions. I do not -venture to put this forward as
ore thau a hope; bub, such as it is, the hope, the possibility, is
,t any 1-atc worth ou1· c:onsiJering.
Even a more slender hope,
ven a sligh.ter possilJilit,r, would be enough to make us wish that
ngla ncl, whose airus are pure, who has always sympa.thjzcd "·ith
·1..•e1ln111, should uot refuse this opportunity of serving bot,11 thu
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wor]d and herself, of erecting a bal'l·ier against the aggressions of
Russin, of giving freedom to these long clown troclclen populations,
and of r Pstoring peace and prosperity to countries which were the
first homes of civilized mankind.
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A L ecture delivered at the R.E. I11stit11fe, Ohatha111.
h was with much pleo,sure that I accepted the kind invitation of Sir
John 8tokes to ,2'i,e a shol't account to my brother officer~ of some
of t,he recent militar_v operations in Armenia. Early in ~fay last
I was appointed lllilitary Attache to Her J\Iajesty's Embassy at
Constantinople; on ani ,·al there I was at once sent to the seat
of wnr in Asia, and placed under the orders of Llent.-General Sit·
Arnnlcl Kemball, who had heeu sent to the front for the purpose of
watching and reporting on the Asiatic Campa.ign. I landed at 1'rebi
zoml un the 2.J,tb i\hy, 1877, exactly one mouth after the declwation of war, anrl nt once hurried. on to Erzerourn to join my Chief
who bad preceded me by about a fortnight. The dist,ance wa8 close
upon two hundred miles, and bad to be performed on horsebn.ck.
Under ordma.ry circnmstances frPRh post, hor:.:ies are obtainable at
distances of f,·om 20 to 30 miles apart, nncl the jonrney can en.sHy
be got through in three days, but owin~ to tl,e unusual number
of tra,ellers who hacl recently passed along the road, the post
horseR were ntter]y worn ont, and rarely, if ever, could t,hey be
moved out of a wA.lk, so it was only by tra,·elli11g all through the
day and half through the night tba~ I was able to rench Erzerouru
on the 5th clay. The road was con~tructed some ye;1rs ago by the
Tt1rkish go,ernment at an enormous expense; it io.; hriclg-ed and
metalled thro11ghnut, hut the Jorge amount of tmffic that, had recently
paRsecl OYer it marle it extremely heavy in places. The RCenery for
the fi1·st few stages is extremely picturesque; the road lracls along
hill sides coYerecl vrith rhododendrons and aznleas, with oak, beech,
and hirch. The hills in. the neighbrmrhood of the first pass are
<'overP1l with pine and l;1rch, reminding one much of Kulu, one
of the most beautiful of Himalayan valleys; my spirits rose as
4
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I thought of the pleasure of ca.mpaigning amongst such charming
scenery, and I then little thought that I should shortly be encamped
for mouths on bare, arid, sto11y pla-inR, without a green leaf, or
blade of grass withiu several miles of me. 'This fine and agreeoble
scenery did not last for loug; as we cle~cendcd into the Gu mush
Khana, valley, t.he hill sitfos became ba"e a.nd stony, although t:iome
of the lowest vn.lleyR conta,ined cultivn.t . . . d patches, with cottages
prettily situated i11 01·chr11·Lh;. 'l hesc eotb1gt>S, however pictul'esque
to look a,t, soou lo~.t nJI romance ou closer acqnaiutnnce. ]fy
tra,;-el1ing companion :ulll guide w,ls the Persian cumier who carries
the mails between Et·zel'oum and Teheran, and the lodging houses
which he selecteLl for my accom0Ll:1tiou, t1ud which he asserted
were the onl,y ones to he h·ld, geuet·ally consi.;te,1 of one large
room, inhabited by cat! le, horses, a.nd fleas innumerable; the portion
Rpccially set apart for flf'as aucl men consisti11g of a boarded corner
a few feet square, and ra iseU a few inches above tLe floor of the
stable. Of course in the large villages there was better accomodation, but I do not belie1;c thei-c 18 a house or room in Armenia
free from the plague of fleas, and I always ef:teemed myself fortunate
if I encountered nothi11g worse; a.nd although the 11eighi11g and
Rbl'leking of horses in oue's immediate Yit:iuitr were not conducfre to
sound sleep, yet the animals kept the chamber warm; a, not uuimportant couside1·ation on the bitter eold nights which we experienced
even in June, when snow still lay on the higher part8 of our
road.
Signs of war were rucountered all along the route, and not a day
pnssed that I did not come across heavy gnus a.ncl atnmunition, and
stores going along to tbe front; some forty hea.Yy siege gnus
intended for Erzero1.,1ru, as \Yell as I hit-ty field pieces were pas::.ecl eu
tu11te, and the most str01rnous efforts were heing ma,tle to bring them
up to the frout. At Gnmu~h Khara these heavy pieces (15 centimetre) we1·e being dragged in triumph np the stel'p road by crowtls
of meu anJ. boys, urged on by their pri~sts and schoolmasters, amidst
the chePrs cif the bystanders. Arrangements were made where
villages were plentiful for having the guus dl'ag~ed on by relays
of men i fal'ther un where the population wa; more scaut, teams of
bullocks l'eplaced lrnrnan labout·, at other times loug trains of camels
were passed, each animal hadng a cunplt: of awkward shaped packages slung across its back, containing tL'O i\lartiui-Hcnri rifles, or the
same numbet" of '.Yiuchcster carhi11e8, in e:1ses f1·e-sh fl'lJJn the manufacturer in America. Bullocks i11nm11eralile, fU1d poniea w~re
1
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h1ulQ;ing; nlong, eacl1 witli a. pnll' of ttmmnnition hoxcs; r~H'tf-1 also
ploughed through the he::wy ground laU.cn with tents and other
stores.
S11hliers too there wcte marching up to the front at the rate of 20
miles a day, straggling along as the Turki~h soldier generally does,
in no sol't of order, one htt.blion perhaps covet·ing a couple of mi1es
of ro1d.
J\Iany of tLe smallet· Yillugcs along the 1·0:ul were
dese1·tcd, the Gl'cek christian iuhabit:111ts ha\·ing rP.tired ·with their
rat.tie iuto the surrounding l1ills 1 to rwoid too close contact with the
hungry 'rnrkish sohliel'y going- a.ltmg the roaLl. I may, bowe,er,
state once for alJ, tha.t I ral'ely, if ever, heard complaints in auy
parts of the c:onntry of misbeha.-viour on the part of the 'rurkish
reguhw soldier3, who I mlh;t srn,,te arc the soberest, qnietest, most
loug-suffecing cla:-s of men it has e,·er been my lot to come across
in any p::u·t of the world. ,vith the irregulars, however-, it is vet·y
different, aml I never in any pn,l't of the count!'.)' fo!lowed in Urn
wake of Circassian or Knrcli.-;h soldie1·y, bt1t I was deluged with
only too well founded complaints about their miscoucluet. Although
thcf;e worthies, especially the Kurlls, from their· beh:1viour in the
field appear t.o set a high Yn.luo on their own lives, they certainly
have ve1·y little respect £01· other people\;, anLl numerous authenticated ill.stances came under my notice in the course of the campaign,
where the life of some unfortunate Yillager was taken because he
would too ,igourously remonstrate against being forcibly compelled
to provide food and fodder for his uninvited guests. It is no wonder
then tbat in many caRes we found the vilhiges empty, and that we
onrseh·es had cousiclcrable difficulty in providing ou1·selrc£ with the
necessaries of life as we adYancecl.
I mu:-;t, howcvel', hurry on to Erzct·oum, where I was most anxious
to ai-rive before the L-tus.-;;ian:-:., who acco1·tling to report were in full
march for that place .
It is now time to take a general glunce at the country, where
operations had been arnl were aboL1t to be caniecl on, aml to state
roughly the po:-iitions of the contending forces at the time of my
anival. The short accuu...:tt I shall gi1e will probably Ue superflt1ous for the greater part of my auclienc.:e, but is necessary for t he
benefit of those who have not carefully followed out the events
of the campaign.
Bl'zeroum is tbe chief town of Armeuia, and is a flourishing a.nd
pl'osporons oity, with :1 population of some 40,000 souls. It is the
Lea.Li•Llllti-l'tt.'rs of vnc of the seven Ai·my Corps into which the Tu1·ki;J,li
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.A:rmy is divided, is connected with the sea coast by the capital r?ad
along wl1ich I ha.cl been travelling, and has also other roads gomg
off in every direction into the interior, one of the most important of
which is that to Bayazid and Northern Persia, a well known trade route
along which British merchandize to the value of three-fourths of a
million pounds sterling is annually carried into P ersia.. Erzeroum
then wR.snaturallythe ohje0tivepoint wh ich the Russians wereanxious
to get possession of. It is clistant about 150 miles, as the crow flies,
from the Russian front,icr at Alexandropol. This Russo-Turkish
boundary extends from the mouth of the Cholok river, north of
Batoum, to the lesser Ararat, a. distance of about 2-50 miles. There
are three main roads by which Erzeroum may be approached from
the Russian side; the fast on the North from Akhalzig and
Akhalkalak, by .A.rdahan, Penuek and Olti; the second from
Alexanclropol or Gumri, viii Kars and the Soghanli mountains;
and the third from Erivan by Bayazid and the .A.lisbgird plain. These
two last roads meet at Kuprukui, 30 miles to the east of Erzeroum.
The country over which these roads pass may be described as a
region of high plateaux of an elevation of from 5,000 to 7,000 feet
above sea le,el, intersected by a complex system of lofty mountain
chains rising to 12,000 or 13,000 feet. The roads are few and bad,
e~pecially in the spring during the melting of tbe snow, and nfter
heavy rains, when they in places beco1ne :tlrnost -irnpassnble for carts
or guns. The shortest, and most practicable of these three lines of
appl'oach is tha.t by Kars, and as there are several alternative
routes over the Soghanli mountains, this in preYious wars has alwnys
been the principal line of adrnnce. Now what obstacles bad the
Turks to oppose to the Ru~S'ians on these three Jines ? On
the N o,-ther □ road tl1e strongly fortified fort of Ardabau, with
a garrison of some 8,000 men, and ninety guns fo position; on
the centre line Kars, with a garrison of 20,000 men all told, and at
least 300 guns of position; and on tbe South at Bayazid a small
force of 1000 men at tbe outside. :Mukhtar Pasba, who had only
very recently taken o,er command of the 4th Army Corpe:, was in
the neighbourhood of Kars, in commancl of n, flying column of eight
battalions (i.e., about 5,000 men), and he bad , in addition perhap~,
thirty ha.ttalions or 1.5,000 men in the neighbourhood of Erzeroum,
nncl scattered about at various points on the three roads between Erzeronm nncl the RusRiau frontier; other troop8 were being rnpidly collected from v:irious parts of the country. The Russian invadinO' force
was estimated, and beliewd by the Tu,:ks to amount to at least 100,000
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men, ann it was not till July that the Tmkish Commander became
aware that the Russian inva<li11g force in front of Arclahan, Knirs and

Ba_razicl probctbly never excee,lecl 60,000 men.
I have hitherto made ao mention of Ba,tnnm, where in addition
t-o the figures given above, a force 0£ some 15,00() '11urks under Hassan
Pasha were opposecl b,v abollt :tu equal number of Russians under
General Oklobjio. Tbe operations at B,toum were qt1ite inclepenclcnt and harl no influence on the operations undertaken for the
capture and defence of Erzeroum.
The campaign opened most disastrously for the Tmks. War was
declared on the 24th of April, and on the same clay the Russians
crossed the frontier, their right nen.r Batoum, their centre near
Alexandropol, while thei,· left, started from E,·ivnn for Bayazid.
Intelligence of the declaration of war had not reached the Tu,·kish
army, and the first information that their cayalry ontp0sts on the
Arpa river had of the outbreak of hostilities was finding themselves surrounded and prisoners; while one Russia.n column ndr-anced
by Alexanclropol upon Kars, another advanced from .Akhalzig to
Digwir, threatening both Batoum and ArLla.ha11, to tbe latter of

which places it was really directed, and in front of which it effected
a junction with a portion of the Alexanclropol army. The two forces
amountecl to some 18,000 men, and on the 17th l\Iay Arclahan foll
after a feeble resistance, giving the Hussians free communication

with Kars and laying open the route through Olti to Erzeroum.
l\Ieaowhile, Kars bacl been snrrouuclecl, and Jllukhtar Pasha at the
bead of his column of eight battalions had retired precipitately to
the 8oghanli Dagh. The Rus!sians made excellent use of their
enormous body of cavalry, a force in which the Turks were lamentably deficient, and had been able to send a strong column under
General Loris l\Ieliko:ff, to assist in tLe capture of .A.rdahan, without
t,he Turkish garrison at KrtrR h~wing any idea tbat the Russian force iu
front was materiall y weakened; meanwhile the RL1ssian le£t, under
Te1·gulouwff, reRch;d Bayazid on the 30th April. As soon as tbeir
nclvancecl gnnrd came iu !sight, the i:;mn.11 Turkish garrisou rapidly
retreated in the c1ireetion of Van, nbandouing a considerable
quantity of i:;tores which they had 110 menus of carrying away and

npparentlr no time to clest,.oy.
This then ·was a.11 I could learn on nrr arrival at Erzeroum on the
29th ].1a.y. Turks and Rus~ians were· facing each other in a.bout
equal strength at Batomn; Ardahan had fallen ele,en cfayR previously, and Bayn1,irl had been in tbe l1ancls of the Russians for a
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month i I{a,·s wit,h its g:11Tiso11 of 20,000 men wa., Rm·rnm1dell hy a,
Russian force ,,!most double its strength, and apparently well
authentica.ted rumours of its fall had already reached Erzeroum.
The vositiou was by no means hopcful-a.pparent.ly desperate, and I
think there c:1,n now be uo doubt that had the RLLssi,rns boldly pusbed
forward after the fall of Ardn.han, Erzerourn would have fallen without n struggle, and I know as a fa,et that ]Iukl1tar P~tsha ,,,as at
one time quite prepm·ed for that eventuality.
I will uow rcve1·t to my own experiences : as the Ru,:;sians were
sa.id to be advancing from Ardahan to O!ti, where a Turkish force
was stationed, Sir Arnold determined to go out in that direction,
and we started in company on tbc- last day of May. We wore in Yery
light marching order, no tents, nothing bnt a change of clothing
ftnd a few catables, a!lcl an escort of ha.lf-a-dozeu mounted police.
Our first cb,y's march was to Hinclsch, 12 miles, a ,illnge situated
in a ·valley, down which flows one of the affiuents of the Western
Euphrates, our second u1arch was to Kutumar, 29 miles further on.
Three miles beyond Hindsch ,re passed a 'rul'kish force of three
battalions encamped across the ,a1ley, in rear of some injudiciom~ly
placed ancl badly coustructecl earthworks of Yery feeble profile,
l<\wther on we met seYernl groups of fugitives from Ardn.han, a,nd
got several interesting particulars from them about the fate of Lhe
place.
1'ownrcls the close of this second chy's march we met four battalions of 'rnrks retiring from Olti, to which place we were to haYe
marcherl tbc following day, bnt as it was denuded of Turks it was
11ot unlikely that we should ha\·e met the Russians, who were
reported to be in full march on Erzeroum, and who, in fact, di<l
occupy Olti two or three days 1a.ter on with a force of some ~,.SOO
men, seu<ling a small cavalry force as far on as Nariman.
To avoid the Russia.u s we struck across the ruountaius h\' a bridle
path, and after two clays m:uch of 29½ miles and 25 miles resi)ecti,ely,
we reached Khorassau on the Knrs-Erzeronm roncl. Our path, after
going up steep spurs, and pa.ssiug occasional small villages, lay across
the Herman Duz, an extensive gras~y plateau about 9,000 feet abo,·e
sea leYel, and partially coYerecl with snow. 011 entering the Al'axes
valley we again cncounte1·ed troops 1·etiriug from the front; this
time it was Circassians, a. few wounded men being carried on horselmck into Brzcl'Oum, escorted hr at least frl·ble their nnmbcr of
coml"nrlpx who fH"L'mcd CYen thn:-; rarl_y in the. c:nnpaiqn to haw.· lrntl
as tuU(.;h fighting as they cm·cLl a.bout. It appears tliat l\lukhtar

Pnsba. while oncmupml at Tc1rnklr Ba.La haU allowed his Circassians,
some 1500 in number, to go down to the Kttrs plain aud try their
1nck ngn.inst the Russian ea,alry; they wc1·c suprised ut night in
the ,illagc of Begli Ahmed, 18 miles sonrli- west of Kars, by a
i-;nperior force of Rlrnsians, bnt sncceeded in cutting their way
th1·ough , lea.Ying some &U of their number dead 011 the gr ound, and
]o.-,lng two Rma.11 mountain guns. 'J.1bi~ was the first reconti~ 1
hn.cl ·with the Circa$Sin.ns, and I was favourably impressed ·w ith
their nppearance; they were fine, handsome, intelligent men, but
hadly mounted; unfortunately they ba,e no leaders whom they can
tn1st. After ,ve had gone a little way on our road some of these
Circassinns turned nnd came after ns, and addressing Sir Arnold
Kemball said, that if be ,mule! prnmise to lead them they ,rnuld
immediately return with him an<l follow him through thick aud
tliin, and so undoubtedly they would have, but our position as
neutrals forbade us trying any such experiment. We learned on
arrirnl at Khorassan that l\Iukhtar Pasha bad fallen b,wk from
Tchakir B:.i.ba. and Y euikui to Zewin, and that the Russian ceutrc
bad advanced their outposts to Sara Kamysb. At Kbor:1ssan
itself we found two battalions and two mountain guns that bad
fallen back fr um Gulcntab, a clay's march further clmrn the Araxes.
'11 be troops on the B;1yazid r oad wel'e also repol'ted to be falling
back on Delibaba; in fact, we had ocn lar demonstration that the
whole of the Turkish forces were raµidly retreating on Erzeroum.
At Khorassan we found a comfortable lodging, and halted a couple
of clays to rest ou;_· horses, which were showing decided signs of
fatigue. On the Gth June, I rode OYCl' ·with Sir Arnold to Ze·win
Duz, about l,J, miles distant, the b ead-quarters of :Mukhtar Pasha,
whose acquaintauce I then made for the first time; I was favourably
impressed. H e js a good looking a.nd pleasant featured man, somewhat below middle height; he received us with great courtesy.
I was much surp1·ised at the small amount of state and show i ,re
found him in a small bell tent, whose only furniture consi~ted of a
camp bed and two stools, one for the Commander-in-Chief and
one for Faizi Pasha, tl1e chief of his staff, a gallant old Hungarian
officer who had been chief of the staff to Sir FemTick W:i1l!ams :in
tlio defence of K;1rs in 185.J.. The tent wa~ grecu and pitched on a
)ittle knoll. with bYo branclies of pine stuck in the ground in front;
a, couple uf f':entl'ics befo1·e the tent were the only sigus of the
rank of the mn1er. IIe ga,ve ns a. Yery st1b8hu1tial breakfast, ,; la,
'J'onp, ,·, i.f'. 1 ;1 1:n·gc rounll t.rn.y "·a::; pbc1.:Ll vu au empty nmumuilion
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box, and we a.Jl gathered round it; soup was put on the tab)e in a
large bowl from which we all helped ourselns direct, being provided with spoons but no plate~; the soup was follon·ed by a succession of three or four other dishes, not bad in their way, and
we helped ourselves therefrom with onr fingers.
Afte1· breakfast ,\"e weut round the position ; the 1·oacl from
Khorassan passes over low undulating hills until it reaches a
rauµ-e mncli more steep and prec1pltous. It was here that ukhtar
had taken up his position, bis troops being encamped bebmd two
parallel ridges; the front or first line ove1•h1oked a deep valley in
front, across which, through the mountains, was visible the road fron1
Kars; on the extreme right of the front ri<l.ge was a rising knoll on
which four Krupp gu ns were in position, commanding the roads in
front, naturally so strongly placecl that, as I then thougl1t and wrote,
this part of tbe p0sition was impregnnble. 'l'be secoud line was
about one.third of a mile in rear of, and parallel to the first, and
was a very strong natural positiqn, witb a gentle sl11pe in front and
a sleep incline in rear. Along the two lines were disposed 18
battalions, 12 field ancl 12 mountain guns. Shelter trenches of
very slight profile had Leen con,tructecl along the whole length of
both li nes, with just sufficient cover for a person to crouch down
behind. There were hvo peculiarities about these trenches that
attracted my attention, and of which I asked Faizi Pasha: who bad
designed them, for an explanation: 1st, the earth taken from the
excavations was tlirown behind instead of as is usual in front of it;
and, 2nd, the trenches were constructed some few yards in front of
the crest of the hill , instead of being on tLe crest. The reasou
given for the first was, I think, a good one; it was that owing to the
very harcl and stony nature of the s(Jil, the earth ·in siiu, was a
better protectiou than when clisentegrn.tecl and loose; a.:. it was,
bullets striking iu front, where the crest formed a natura1 glacis,
would Yery likely bouocl over the heads of the men in the trenches.
With reference to the second point his explanation was peculiar, to
s;1y the least of it, he said that a)] the troops ,Yere very raw and had
never sc•en any service, and that by placing the trenches in front
of the crest of the bill, the men would, when under the enemy's fire,
be compelh•d to remain in t.he trenches from tbe knowledge !Lat
they would dangerously expose thewse1ves were they to attempt
to retire.
It wonld appear froni this, whl'l.t certainly was the
case, that at this period of the cau1paign tLe superior officers had
no confidence in their men, who, however, deserved a better
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opinion, for withln three weeks of my visit, the Rui;:sian centre
column, 17,U00 strong, hul'led themselves impetuously time after
time aganst these very intrenchrnents, and ·were repulsed with
tremendous slaughter.
It is, however, only fair to say that in the interval the Turkish
soldiers had been incessant.ly drilled and exercised, and much credit
was due to :Mnkbtar for the manner in which the once raw and
untrained soldiery were made fit to meet and repulse the more highly
trained troops of the Czar.
But I am anticipating. In course of conversation with :Mukhtar
we learned that the Russian centre aud left had halted in their
adrnnce, and that the centre appeared to be folly occupied with tho
siege of Kars, whPre almost daily fighting was said to be going on,
although communication with the fortress was cut off. It appeared
a favourable moment to fry an offensiye mo-vement against the
Russian de!twhment occupying Olti, reported to consist of 1200
infantry and the Rame number of c::n·alry, with six mountain guus.
Prior to the Russian occupation, Olti bad been held by nine battalions, and on the enemy's advance these troops bad, under orders
from l\Iukbtar, fallen back; four battalions, whom it will be recollected
we met on our road out to Olti, retired to the Giurgeh Bogbaz, and
five battalions went southwards to J\Iukhtar's camp at Zewia.
l\Iukhta1· now thought he wo,1lcl catch the enemy in a trap, and
he ad,anced two columns, one from Giurgeh Boghaz to attack them
in front, and another column from Ze,Yin to attack them in a defile
as they retreated. The total strength of the two columns amounting to 11 battalions.
I obtained permission from Sir Aruolcl to follow the force from
Zewin, so I returoecl that snme e-rcniog to Khorassan to get my traps,
and found thcl'e my colleague Captain l\IcCalmont, 7th Hussars,
just arrived from England.
In l1on our of bis arrival we had a little excitement-a false alarm
of a Russ:an attack. Skirmishers "·ere thrown out just about sunset
and several shots fired, but a.JI ended in smoke.
Next morning Captain l\IcCalruont and I started for Olti, paying
another visit to the i\lushil' en route . Ot1r party consisted, besides our
selves, of one servant, one groom, aocl one baggaf('e pony, i.e., we were
four men with five bor;es, besides a g uard of two Zaptiehs, or
mounted policemen. W c got over 30 miles before dark, crossing the
Tup Dagh by a pass 9,500 feet high. It was a gl01-ious day, and the
ride beyond the pass was through some of the prettiest scenery I

have eYorseen, a most wondcrfnl combination of fresh green meadow
fond lyinr, between bold f:intastic rocks, plentifully covered with
Scotci1 fi~s; snow was lying about in pn.tchcs, ::mrl t hc colouring of
the disbut l'iclgcs as we looked dowu Hie valley tow:trlh> the setting
sun prodncetl an effect which I ha.vc. never seen surp't~sed. At an
elevation of 9,000 feet our road lay O\""Ct' rich gr:-i...;;.:-.y slopes, and the
perfect stillness that prev:-i..ilecl around formecl a pleasing contrast to
the scenes ·we expected ere long to be called on to witnc~s. This time,
ho"·EffCr, we we1·e to be disri,ppointed in our cxper.tation of a figbt.
Pushing on the next day as rapidly as we could, we struck the Olti
valley at Id, 13 miles abo,c Olti, aud there learned that the enemy,
thinking- cli~cretion the better part 0£ Yalour, had hastily e,·acua.tPd
Olti ancl retired towar·ds Ardahan. We pushed on and al'ri ved at
01ti the same evening, ;1,nd found there the whole of tbe ci:tvalry force
that lu,d heen sent hy Mukht:ir for the annihilation of the Russians,
nnd a motley crew they were, two regiments of Bashi Bazouks and
one of Cil'Cassjans; they were armed and clothed in a Yery miscellaneous manner, most]y,,Yith spears and pistols, 8ome few with gunsancl
rifles; awfu l looking ru8bns most of them \\""ere. 'l1 hcir leader, Shahin
Pasha, accosted me in excellent Ii~rench, and Jenrnjug who I l-ras
sent an osco1 t wjt,h me to Hadji Reclschicl Pasha, comma11d-iug the
field force, who I found was expecting our arri,;-al and had made
everything comfortable for out· reception in a capib.tl house, where
he p1·0Yicled us with a guard of hononr.
Hoping to sec something of the Rusxians, lYe prm·ailed on the
Pasha, with some diflicult_v, to Jct us visit the next day his c,n~alry
outpost nt Pennck, 15 miles beyond 01ti, at the junction of two
roads from Kars and Ar<laban. We went there accompanied by
a sfrong <:~tv::i.fry esc,J1t, bnt the Russians had made a clear track
aucl were snppu:-;cd to have gone to A.rd:than. Returning to Olti we
found, fixe miles to the north, two Tnl'kish bat.ta lions lining some
perfectly bate stony hills, which nculy block up the rnlloy. As the
troops had no tenh, and the sun was very powerfnl, they had protccttcl themsel ves from its rays by sl1ades made of branches of tree~,
obtninecl from the orchards in the 01ti valley. We were made
h eadily welcome, and inYitecl to take a cup of coffee and the universal
ci.2.·m·ettc by tbc cmmnnnc1ing offieu·, ::i. gnllnnt little fellow, who wH~
fn1l of life nnd fo11 n!' n.bnsc of l\.[nkhtar I\1.sl1n. 1 for l1tffl11g 01·igiuall,1
aba.ndonerl Olti without a st1nggle. Poor fl'llow, snmc rnontLs hlkr
I saw his mangle(l 1•,>rp.-.c h:i11g canie1l off the b~tttle fidd ucar
B::,raz.ill, t;/nlll:: clost· liy llH.: by n, shr:1p1H.•l hullef .
0
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I was mueh pleased "·ith what I saw of the troops nt, Olti. Tlwy
wore much. clatecl at tb.e s uccess of their bloodless victory, and for
the first time siune my arrival in the com1try I begau to think that
El'zeroum ruight yet be saved.
After waiting some days at Olti 1 and finding that there was no
sign of a.ny further movement on the part of the Russians,
J\IcCalmont and myself derided to return to Zewin, where we
thought we migh t see some fightin~. W e r eached it at noon on the
Hith, interviewPd l[ukhtm·, who told u s that if we wanted to see a
battle now was the time, aR he was reinfol'cin,g his ri ght wing, and
hacl ordered an attack on the Russian left, ,vhich he tho ught ,rnald
come off in one or two clays time. Without staying to hear any
more we hurl'iecl on to Khorassan, whei·e we lunched, and at about
4 o'clock in the a ftern oi)n were just starting for D elibaba, when
we saw two horsemen rap idly approaching from the ford over the
Araxes. These wel'e Sir Arnold Kemba\l, and Captain Norman, the
Tim es correspondent, \Yho h ad jnst ridden in five and twenty
n1ilf'R from the battle field of Tahir, wh ere the Russians instead
of 1\·aiting to be attacked had t.l1emselves as.sumed the offensi\~e
nnc.1 gained a signal and complete ,ictoz-y over the rrurkish right
under 1fahomecl P asha, who had been killed by a shell at noon
that da.r, and wboae fa.U was the signal for a universal retreat.
It ·was no good my going on, but I returned at once with Sir
Arnold's permission to J\Iuk htar Paslrn. I r eached his camp at midnight and fonucl that he had learned the bad news by t elegraph, in fact
I met on the road the whole of his caval1·y force going down to the
ford at Khorassan. He was in hiR telegraph hut when I arrived 1 and
he remained there till ,5 o'clock the next m orning, c01nmunicating
with J\Iustapha Pasha, who had succeeded to the eommancl and was
rallying the broken forces at Delil.iaba and 'l1ai Klwja. Now it
was th~t J\Iukbtar's genius a.ncl pluck ea.me to the front. Instead of
ordet·ino- a O'eneral l'Otrea,t, which many thouo-bt was his only chance
of s~1xi1;g his army, h e telecSrapbed to :i\Iustaplrn, to hol1l his position
at Delibaba n.t all hazards, and that be wonlJ soon send him further
assistance ; nearly hiR whole cayal1T force he had already sent.
He c1n1lcl not a.fforcl however to wen..kcn Lis centre, ns li e liacl intelli~
gencc that the Russians were ahm advaneing from Kari-i, and he Im.cl
not one man too many for the defence of his position at Zewin. He
telegraphed however tu Erzerouu1, to hn.ve c,ery a\'aila.ble man sent
to the front,. He telegrnphed to Olti, to have eight battalions ont
of tbc- rlevcn thnt wrrc t.hn·e. inRtnnt,l? sent off to join him n.t Z0win;
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these men marched in on the afternoon of the 19th, three clays
after the battle had taken place; and within an hour of their
reaching Zewin five fresh battalious were started off to reinforce the
right. This time :Mukhtar wisel.v kept bis counsels to himself. Not a
soul in camp (except the chief of bis staff) knew what were bis plans.
\li'ben I saw tl1e troops mo-ving out of camp I went to him to try
anc.1 get a hint of his intenti ims. I t"ld him I wanted to see the
fighting if any there were to be, so ht! counselled me to go on to the
top of the highest mountain I could fin(l, anll perhaps, I might see
what I wanted. At ]ast, ho-..Yc,1 er, he gave me the mot·e practical
ach·ice to go down to Khorassan that eveu-ing-~kep there, and ask
in the mo1·ning for news. ,ve took the hint and started . Unfo1·tuuately, our servant was taken ,·ery 111 on the roarl, aud we did 11ot
get in till late at night, and hacl to 11:0 supperless to bed. In the
morning early I asked the 11ews 1 and I was told to my astouif..hment
that Mukhtar an<l hi s staff; to whom I hacl bidden a sol emn fare.
ffell only a few hour.'- before, hfld urri,~ed there at midnight, spent
two hours in the telegraph office, and then puslied on towards
Delibaba. You may imagine we lost no time in saddl ing and
mounting, and pu shing on to overtake him-we did this about
9 a.m. on the morning of the 20th, passing en route the battalions
that hacl left Zcw in the previous afternoon. We found l\Iukhtar
making preparations for a general aLh·ance. It wns a ,ery beautiful
sight, the troop8 gradually wended their way clown from the heights
commanding the entrance to the Delibn.ba defile, cheering lustily,
for it was now generally known that the irushir hi ms.elf bad arrived,
and that the lcngthene!l period of inact ion had at last come to a
close. Th e army, 19 battalions strong, ach·ancecl in three columns,
one on each side of tl1e Delibaba pas ...;, ci·own-ing the bills, or rather
mountniu::;, wbicb foi·mecl the cle61e a1ong which the centre column,
which was accompanied by two batteries of a1·ti1lery, wended its -..,·ay.
Our mountain guns, ten in number, accompanied tbe columns on
ri ght and left. Our acl"\"'ancc wns "\"'ery slow, as there was the possibility of our coming nt any moment -in contact with the enemy, who
,vas in uuknown force somewhere in front of us, and the country
bad b> b e carefully reconnoitl'eJ by cavalry before the infantry and
artillel'y could b:J advanced, otherwise, w·e migl1t suddenly hrn-e
.founrl ourseh·es caught in a h ollow with the enemy in force abo,e
us .. Lrit.e in the afternoon we occupie1l a very- Rfrnug position at
Hrud.11· Kui, ahoul. six 1ui.les to the soL1th east of Delihabn, and tl1ere
"e bl~'ouackccl for the niglit. The enemy's camp was believed to
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be eight miles in front of us, but his cavalry was "~thin three or
four.
It was a pleasant excitement watching our patrols and videttes
working their way o,er the hill. From the points where our main
force wai:: about to bivouac we could see both Rns~iau and Turkish
out.poRts. They would occasionally meet in parties of two1:1 and
t1ll'ees round a corner, or over a ridge, when a deal of wild firing
and gallopiug woul<l emme with0ut any great damage being clone on
either side. rrhere wns an immen.c;;o deal of peppering, but I think
there were only three casualties on our side. Our troops, the nfushir
nnd ourselves included, bivouacked in the open, about 9,000 feet
aboye sea, level, and without even a stone tn shelter us from a bitter
wind which was followed by sevel'al hours rain in the early morning. .A little biscuit i;oakecl in cold dirty ,'later wac; our only meal
after the bitter night, aucl on we went very cautiously as before;
we hod now 20 batbtli0ns of infantry, 12 field pieces, 10 mountain
gnns, and about 2.000 c::walry, mostly irregL1lars. The enemy's
force was unknown with certainty, -it was believed to be stronger
in ar!illery anrl cavah·.r, but somewhat weaker in infautry. \Ve
left the whole of our field guns and five baUalions of infantry at
Haidar Kui hill to act as a reserve, and to defend our retreat in
case we were routecl. We started at 5.30 a.m., and by 10.lv got
on to the bill where the cavalry skirmishing had occur!'ed the
previous e\·ening, but from which the enemy had fallen back as we
advanced. When we reached the hill we looked down into the
enemy's camp, but at a dist,ince of about four miles. We sa.w
plenty of tents, but the troops were all concealed, and so well was
this clone, that a.lthough I was nearly all day on a commanding
eminence in the centre of our position, I never once saw any large
body of the enemy's infantry. I only SR.W them as skirmishers, m·
in very small bodies, and to thii:1 clay I don't kno,\· the numbers of
the enemy's bn.ttalions that were opposed to us. I believe tl1ere
were eight, each battnlion being at least clonblc in strength of our
own.
Onr centre and 1·ight occupied the crest of a high flat-topped hill,
ab,:mt a mile in length, facing the enem.(s C'Htnp, and at 1·igbt angles
to the main ron.cl which came direct from this cn.mp np a r~tvine, n.ud
passed over a depressiou between our centre and left. 'l1he hill on
which we stood ::;tretchecl rlO\'i''ll in gentle undnlatlons towards the
camp, whleh was about four rnilPs tlistant, and in great measure
,•oncealc·;l l)y knolls and gentle risf':;. On onP of these knolls was

stnt,ioned a battery of the enemy, which commenced firing directly
we appeared on the crest of the bill. At the same time that our
ce11tre and riS?ht occupied the long ridge I ha,e described, our left,
c-orn;;:isting of two hatta.lions n.ncl two mountain guns, took up a position on a high comma1Hling knoll, sep'lrcLtccl from our centre by a
deep ya1Jey 1 at a cli-;ta.nce of about three-quarters of a mile from it.
In l'Ca.r of it was a. still higher hill, which the Russians we1·e very
anxious to get possession of, as bad they gained it, and been able to
get gnns on to it, they would lmve enfiladecl the whole of the rest of
onr positio n. The fighting commenced there a.bout noon, and was
ver_y severe all clay. It conunencecl hy the Russian skirmishers
achanci11g up hill to attack, up a slope of about 30°. A very pretty
sight it was; np they boldly came under a ve,·y heavy fire . I could
see the men dropping, bnt on they advanced; as they ne-irecl the
crest, where the rrurks had rapidly thrown up some stone intrenchme11ts, the fire becam e hotter and hotter, and the Russians wavered.
At that mom "nt one of out· Krupp field guns was hrou~ht np to
where we (i.e., thP head-quarters) were standing, and a couple of
shells thrown in amongst the Russian skil'mlshers finally settled the
question , and made them turn and run. Lat.er on in the day they
returned to the attack, and actually carried the position ; but reinforcements being sent from the reserve at Haiclar Kui the Turks
re-took the positiou after some severe fighting.
The fight along the centre and right was mostly infantry rersns
infantry. Shortly after noon three field guns we1·e placed in position on the hill, where I stayed the greater pa1·t of the day, the
pof-lition selected hy the Commrmcler-in-Chieffrom which to direct tbe
battle. Being the most conspicnous point in the whole of our line,
it was a position of considerable clanger, and throughout the fight,
which lasted from noon to sunset, it was the object specially aimed
at by three of the enemy's guns placed about 4,0U0 yards from us,
but at a considerable dista1Jce below us. I am afraid to say how
many shells fell in our immc<liate \icinity in the clay; fortunately,
still more passerl over us and burst on the r e'i·erse slope of the hill.
However, I had my baptism of shel l fire, and learned before the encl
of the dny to treat it with as much contempt as tlid the Turks. Ten
men and three horses were the only victims to the enemy's sl)ell fire in
orn· portion of the g'l'Ot1ncl. It waR wonrkTfnl sometimes to sec a shell
pitch between a couple of h:1tblin11s of infantry without touching a
man. The g1·onncl wn.s soft, and the shell g-etting imbedcled bt:.·forc
hnrstingwo111£1 <lo liUlenhWC' hnrni thnn raise aclond of enrth ri.nrl dn~t..
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'rho ::::kinnishcn;, lioweve1·, had a, much moi-e da11g(•t·ous tiu1e of it
from the enemy's rifle8. About noon they were thrown forwarll, not
a ma.n of the 1::ncmy being risible. One regiment of Nizams ad,·anced
from the poiut wltet'e J wa,s 8thrn1ing. three companies skirmishing,
one in support, aucl the r,.:nnaining half ha.ttrilion in rese1Te; they
n.dvaucell aH on paratle, n.nll had not got ,500 yards to the front when
they came in sight of the enemy's skirmisher:, advancing to meet
them ; from that time the1·e was one constant fnsillacle in on1· front
aucl all along om· line, the line of -fire sometimes advancing, some~
times retiring, according as Turks or Russians got the best of it.
Our losses were very heavy, as the Russians had several mountain
gnns in actiou in va.rions parts of t,heir line playing with considerable effect on our skirmishers, who were also exposed at the
commencement of the action to the fire of a rocket battery. The
wind, however, was very high, and the rockets very little g·oocl, and
after the fir.:,;t few discharges I saw no more of them, owing I fancy
to onr Henry-}iiartini rifles being a little too near to be pleasant.
Later on in the clay otu· mountain guns were pushed to the front,
and the artillery that had been left at Haida1· Kui were all brought
forward; three guns, indeed, came into action at noon, and three
others abont three hours later on, the remainder were in reserve
throughout the day. The battle was principally an infantry fight;
our gnns being almost exclusively employed playing nt long bowls
with those of the enemy.
Our cavalry remained throughont the greater part of the clay in
protected positions on onr right and left flanks, thry made one or
two attempts to attack the enemy's skil'misl1et·s in flank, bnt were
invariably repL1lsecl with loss. Ou 0t1e occa~ion they were pnrsued by
the enemy's caYahy, but rallied behind a battalion of Turks, who
opened their files to allow these men to pass through.
As the evening adnmced the Russians fell slightly back, but both
sides continued firing until dark. At times in the course of tltu
cln..y I thought we were getting the worst of it, the constant flow of
wounded coming from the fi.·ont, ca.cl1 wounded ma.u often supported
by two unwounded comrades, rnalle it often t"1ippear as if our whole
line were retiring ; however, the places of the absentees were rapidly
filled up from the resel'ves, and at nightfall om· troops found themsel\'es slightly in advance of the position they occupied at the
commencement of the fighting. Iu the night tl1e who1e Russia.n
force retired, n.nd our own tl'Oops were tou ex hausted to pnrsue, even
if ti·anspurt aud pro\'i:;iuu::i were pn:.:;cut in sntlicicut ljlll.UJtitic,-;,
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wh-icli they wel'e not, and in these wild mouutaius where we were
fighting no resources wbatever were obtainable in the country.
Next day, nJter another night's bivouac, I accompanied the
hlushi1· ovel' the front of the battle-field; the Russian rear guard
firecl a few shots atom· party at a distance of some 5,000 yards, but
the shots fell harmlessly short; working parties were ont burying
the dead where they lay-four hunched on our side-the Russian
dead at:id wound€fl had all been 1·emovecl du1-iug the night, ·with the
exception o-f two bodies which wern lying amongst a number of
Tllrks ; most of the latter were lying out in the open, their face toward the foe, Rplendid looking fellows f-they were, many of them
belongiug to that Niza.m regiment that started work so coolly and
bravely in front of me.
I was much struck with the enormous number of cartridges that
had been fired away. By the dead body of one Turk I counted no
less than 120 empty cartidge cases. I saw ma,ny heaps as large both
of Turkish and Russian cartridges. One of the reasons giYen for the
loss of the first fight at Tahir was, th,ct the men were unprovidecl
with sufficient ammunition, but at this battle the ~rrfmgements were
exce1Ient. Ever-y man carried into action 1.50 rounds of Henry:Martmi ammunition, of whicb about 50 were ju his pouch, and the
rest stowed away in Lags 01· pockets, or whereYer room could be
foun<l for them. :Many meu adopted tlie Circnssiau fashion and
carried a considerable number in their breasts, two parallel rows of
little cloth pockets, each coutuining one cartridge, being sown on to
the tunic.
In addition to this large supply carried by the men themselves
each battaliou had, or ought to ha,ve had, 32 po □ ies, each carrying
2,000 1·otmcls. This for a battalion of 640 men would give an extra
100 1·ounds for each man. Now, as a rule, these ammunition reserve
ponies were well up with the battalions to which they belonged, and
accompanied them on the line of march, ancl I have seen ponies thus
laden carried right up to the line of skirmishers, the men who looked
after and led these JJOnies were soldiers of the battalion. In one
point these arra,ng-ements were deficient, reserve ammunition was
packed iu the original unopened boxes in which it came from
.America, and these Lael to be forced open on the fidd, often under
fire, causing delay and co11fusio11.
VVbile on the subject of rifles and ammunition 1 may mention the
'furkisb cavalry were armed with .American Winchester repeating
1·itlei;, autl nearly all the infantry of tb.e 'l\u·kish ai·my in Asia were
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nrmed with I ht> l-ie1n·y-.Ma1·ti11j 1·iflc'i suwu few urtltem l.1aviug H11iders.
One thing struck me \~e1-y forcibly, not so mnc.:h in tbi~ battle, but
in otht-r ~kirmishes and tights at a later period of the c.:ampa;gn,
and that wn.~ at what tel'l'ihlu di1>n.1h-nntagc• the Tul'ks were at. in not
hn.vi11g hi:u1 any previous practiee 01· rifle in~truetion. I am pc·dectly
con\'inc.:ed that had thL'Y ]1:ul one-tifth part of the instruction g·i\'en
tn our own sokliers, tl1ey ,vonl<l liave kill1:d at least 5U per ceut. ruoi-e
of tbe enemy tbau they diJ in the diffo1·cnt engagements I wit~
ncssed.
As far as I am able to judge from the not very 1·eliable Russian
official account of this battle of Yeshek Ilias (or Khalias as it is
f-iOmetimes called) their lnsscs ·wero not nearly so heavy as that of
the rrul'ks. rrhey were much stronger than \Ve were in ai-tillery
and cavalry, but we certainly had the ach.. antage in nnmLers as far
as infantry were coucerned.
I was surprised to learn the amount of onl' losses: 400 killed,
and perhaps 1,500 wounded; a large number out of the 12,000 men
of which our force was composed.
rrhe wounded were all sent back to El'zeroum for treatment, and
many of them did not get their wonuds dressed until arrival tl1ere
three or four days after the battle. Our fiel<l army was uuprovi,led
with surgeons or ambulances, and the wounded had to get bru.:k to
:Erzeroum, a distance of 70 miles, as best they could, some walkiug,
some on ponies, somejoltiug along in country carts; many Joubtless
clicd on the road.
One of the gl'eat blots of Turkish mi1ita,ry admiuistratiou is the
t:ntiro absence of all proper al'rangements for the sick and wouncleLl;
they simply do not exist at all, at least, I speak of !,he force I was
now with, which la,ter on in the campaign crossed over into Russian
territory near Bayazicl, where, "·ith a fol'ce of 20,000 men iuc:luding
irregulars, we had not a single doctor OL' surgeon with the force,
although we had a staudiug hospital with two surgeons only, at
Ba-yazid, bYo da,ys march in rear of our carnp.
The battle that I ba.ve been describing at some length was fuug11t
011 t.be 21st of June, the longest day in the year, and a precious loug
day it seemed to rue ; it was the turning point of the campnign.
Up to that time the Russians had had it all thf'ir own way, but now
thl-y bad receiveU ,1, check; :Mukhtar Pasha who lrnd hitherto done
nothing but retit-e, as the Turki1:,h oflicers tl1emselves used to complain, wheuever he beanl the sound of a 8hot in the distauce, bad
buldly come funvar11 when the crisis 11,1,cl a1·1·i\·ed, and wi~hin five
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cla.ys of the lli8:1::;tt-ous defeat of his right wing aL 'J'ahi1·, lia<l su
strengthened and infused fresh vigour i1Jto his troops that the
enemy l'ecci ,eel a check, which in conjunction with other causes
compel led them precipitately to 1·etire.-What were these causes?
"\"Vbil e :Thlukhtar was drilling his recruits and organizing his army
at Zewjn, the smn11 force which at the commencement of the
campaign had 1·etired fron:1 Bayazi<l towards Van, wns joined by
four battalions which at the outbreak of the war were keeping
oL·cler in Kurdistan, tl1e whole under l?aick Pasha \YCl'e joiued by
rLll immense borcle of Kurdish irregulars, and this force ·with 12
guns ach·ancccl to Bi'lyazid, Jay scige to the Russian detachment
of some l ,5(1u men th~t were left) there iu garl'ison, and threatened
the communications of the Russian left which was commanded by
rrergukasoff, one of the best of their Generals; his silnatian was
most critical and after the bloody batt,le of the 21st June, he had
no alternative but to retire .
.A.ud yet at this time another Russian force, s01ne 17,000 strong,
was advancing from Kars upon Ezeroum by the Zewin route.
:Mukhtar heard of its l)eing on the march, and, haudillg over the
c:ommancl of his right wing to Achmet Pasha, hurried back to
lJclihaba, and across to Zewin. But he was too late to take part
in tlie battle that took place the1·e. One of the most fortunate, and
I must add, one of the most incompetent of the Turkish generals,
Ismail Kurt Pasha, bad an·iYecl there a few days previously from
f1Jrzeroum 1 and took over the conunancl from Faizi Pasha, who had
been left in charge by l\Iukhtar. The Russians made a fierce atack
on the positi0u, but-owing to ~Iukbtar's wise forcsjght in haviug
withdrawn nearly all his troops from his left, in order to strengthen
liis centre and right-the 'rurks, although outnmnbered, made such a
gallant resistance to the bra,ve oft-repeated assaults of the Russians,
that the latter, after a day's bard fighting, and suffering ti-emenclous
loss, h ad to clraw off thoroughly beaten, ancl retire discomfited to
the neighbourhood of Kars. This battle took place ou the 25th
June-four clnys aftet· i\Iukl,tar's victory on the right.
This battl e terminated \\'lmt m0,y be called the first period of the
campaign. I haYe gone into such detail that, my time being limited ,
I can only glance very mpidly at what followed.
Mukhtar Pasl,a, subsegucntly to the battle of Zewin, slowly and
cautiously advanced to the r elief of Kars; which place he entered
without any further fighting on the 8th July; the Russians having
raised the siege ou lhe pt·c:yious day, and fallen back iu tl1e tlirl'ctiou

of Alernndl'opol.
ilfukl,bu· slow ly followed, withd!'awi11g the
greater part of the Kars garrison to augment bis own army, and,
getting up continual reiuforcenrnnts fron1 the rear. he manceuvrecl
about for a long period in the hills lying to the S.E. of Kars.
After several unimportant engagements, in which the Turks
genernlly succeeded in getting the be~t of the fighting, ~Iukhta.1·, on
the 25th August,, attacked the Russian positions, and captured by
storm the hill called Kizil 'fepeh, which up to that time had formecl
the Russian centre. The enemy made desperate but unsuccessful
efforts to retake it, and lost ve,·y hea,ily: the killed and wounded
on both sides amounting to several thousands. It was for this
exploit that llfokhtar was rewanled by the Sultan with the title of
Ghazi, i.e., victorious against the infidel. It jg believed by many
whose opinion is entitled to weight, that hacl Mukhtar followed up
this victory, and attacked the Russians at Kurukclarah, the latter
might have been driven into Alexand1·opol; but my own opinion is
that his force was not sufficiently strong to do this. He had dangerously weakened the garrison at K,ws. I believe at one time there
were only fou,· battalions left there-an insufficient force to have
hehl it against a coup de main which might possibly have been
attempted from the side of Arclahan had the Torks moved too far
to the front.
September passed with the two armies still facing each other, and
no decisive fight-in~ occurred. But all this time the Russians were
hnnying up reinforcements on a very la,rge scale ; whi]e the
rrurkish army instead of getting stronger was daily getting weaker.
1'he Circassian irregular cavalry was rapidly dwindling away. It
is reported that on one occasion ~Iukhtar executed a Circassian for
morder, and that on the following clay 1,000 of bis countrymen
dei;crted en wasse. In the beginning of October the Russian army
had received two complete new divisions, aggregating at least
30,U00 men-complete, with artillery and cavalry-and could put
in line probably some 60,000 men, with 200 guns and a very large
force of cavalry. l\Iukhtar's force probably did not exceed 30,000,
with a still smaller proportional force of artillery and cavalry. On
several clays early in October the Russians made a series of badlyconceived but bravely-executed attacks on the Turkish positions;
and the losses on both sides were enormous. Although the Russians
were repulsed, ~Iukhtar's losses were so heavy, and be was so outnumbered, that on October 8th he retired from the Kizil 'fepeh,
which he had held since the 25th August, ancl took up the line

of Yagni-Aladja. Ou the 15th October the Hassiaus made the final
attack, when, outunmberecl and out-man02uYred, the Turkish army
was ctit in two, nnd after some desperate fighting the right half,
cnt off from Ka1·s and from all hopes of retreat,, laid down its arms;
the Jeft half, shattc1·ecl and diso1·ga11izeJ, took refuge in Kars.
On the following day l\Iukhtar re-issued from Ka,·s at the head of
Hhout 3,000 men, and retired rapiJ1y towm·ds Erzeroum, leasi1tg in
Kars a garrison of some 15,000 men, of w born at least 5,U00 were
sick an<l wounded.
Meanwhile, what had been going on ou the Turkish right and
left? Ou the loft., at Batoum, Turks and Russiaus 1·enrninecl (:;,njace,
as they had done ever since the beginning of the war. 1 1 he rrurkish

eutrenchments were so strong that the Russians, who liacl unsuccessfully attacked them in the month of l\fay, had nern1· tried another
assault; and Dervish Pasha, who had succeeded Hassan Pasha in
command, tarly in the campaign was quite satisfied with holding
Both armies suffe1·ed very se,-ei·ely from illness, as the
his own.
country is most unhealthy.
The right wing which we left bivouacked on the battlefielJ of
Khalias on the 22nd June pursued the retrea,ting force of Tergu~
ka~off, r:I.'he Turkish column was commanded by I smail P::1Sha, who
joiued it a few days after tbe battle of Zewin, where it will be
He
remembe1·ed he was in command of the '11urkish centre.
attacked the Russian rear at Zedikhan, where he captured 800 sacks
of tlour, and large supplies of wLeat, and again at !Cara Kilissa;
but the Russian gene,·alsbip was far superior to that of the Tmks,
aud the Rus::;iaus nut only carried off in safety their guns and
nearly all their bagg:ige, but also took with them almost the whole
of the Chl'istian (Armenian) inhabitants of the Alishgircl ,alley.
'l'l1ese we1·e all safely conducted i:itZ JHnssin across the frontier to
Igcly1·, nnd other villages in the E1·ivan plain. Ismail Pasha leisurely
followed. 'l'he energetic Tergukaso:tf haviug deposited his cha1·ges in
safety, re-crossed the wountains by another route, ,ritb eight or ten
battalions of infantry, 24 guns, and a large force of cavalry, and
boldly attacked ]?aik Pal:!ba, who was then besieging the Russian:; in
R,yazid. Faik Pasha bungled tenibly. He lelt the whole brunt of
tl 1e attack to faH upon two battalions, which with three n~ountaiu
guns occupied heights commanding the citmltl, wLich was still held
by the Russian garrison-sadly reduced iu nmnbers, and nearly worn
'1 he ga1·1·.isou had some days eurlit"r
out by hunger and thirst.
offt:l'ed to capitulate, aul thei;ulLlierswcrc, in fact, is::;Lli11g out uuarwL·d,
1
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in order to give themselves up, wLen they were set upon by the
treacherous Kurds, and more than l00of tLem \Vere cruelly massacred
before the others had time to shut the gates and sa.ve themselves.
After this they naturally said they would mther perish than hand
themse1ves up to such treacherous enemies.
However, to continue onr story. These two 'l'nrkisb battalions
and three guns bad to bear the brnut of Gelleml Tergukasoff's
attack, and being strongly posted they fought well for several hours,
but Faik Pas La failing to come to their assistance, and the cowardly
Kurds having retired at the commencement of the attack, the
Rnssians captured the guns, drove off the covering battalions,
released the garrison, and carried them in safety back to Igdyr.
The relief of the garrison took place on the 10th July, i.e., a few
clays after the relief of Kars by Mukhtar.
Aud while this bold feat of arms was performed, where was
Ismail Pasha with his large force? Why actually within sight. It
is to bis eternal discredit that be allowed tbe garrison of Bayazid to
be carried off under his nose, when by a vigorous a,ttack he ought
to have annihilated the a1·my of Tergukasoff. He did indeed write
a despatch to the Porte, in which he stated tbat he attacked the
Russians as they retired, and drove them off with a loss of 500 men
left dead on the ground. The facts arc that his advanced guard fired
a few cannon shots at them when out of range, and that Ismail
Pasha and the force at his disposal did not cause the loss of a single
man to the Russian general.
The latter now retired to lgdy,·, and occupied in force the passes
leading from Bayazid to Russian territory. Ismail, having effected
a junction with Faik Pasha, remained inactive, encamped withiu
a few miles of Bayazid.
As fate had decreed that I was to join Ismail at Bayazid, and
accompany Lim throngh the rest of the campaign, I will here revert
for a moment to my own history. .After 1Iukhtar's first victory, on
the 21st June, I returnecl and paid a flying visit to Erzeronm, after
which I rejoined .Mukhtar in his advance upon Kars. I entered that
place three clays before the Russians retired from it, i.e., I was there
for three clays during the Russian bombardment, of which I will only
here say that during the 21 days that it lasted it has been estimated
that some 48,000 shells, most of them of 6-inch diameter, were
thrown into the town and surrounding forts; and that during tbo
same period the total number of casualties from the bombnrdment
amounted amongst the gunners to 20 killed and 48 "·ounJecl, a,ncl

arn011got the infaut1·y aml t,rnus-people tu H.~ 111en killed awl 1.~,:,
wounded, and some fonl' guu.:J wero:: LlibalJleJ 1 i.e., one person wa,;;
struck for every 13G shells fired, a result somewhat disproportionate
to t11e means,-though one thing that has astonished nJe throughout
the campaign is the marvellously little harm that is clone by percnssion shells at Jong rang~s. rrbe Russian batteries at Kars were
at least 4,000 ya,·ds from the p1·incipal forts.
One other fact and I have done with Kars. I saw two Russian
guns at about 10,000 yards distance; and Hussein Bey, the Turkish
Artillery Commandant, told me that they too \\'ere sometimes
employed in the cannonade, but that his guns would car1·y equally
far. I could not believe him, and defied him to sencl a shot near
them. He sent a shell from a 13 centimeter Krupp, tbe gun
being raised to au elevatiou of about 30°. Our shell burst apparently
within 50 yards of the Russian battery. They replied with several
shots, not fired at us but on a 1uore advanced battery; and I noted
the average interval bet-w een the flash and the arriv:1.l of tbe sound
to be 32 seconds of time, from which I shoul<l judge the raoge to
have been about six or seven miles.
From Kars I was se11t by Si1· Arnold Kemball to join Ismail
Pasha's force at Bayazid, aud in conjunction with my colleague
Captain McCalmont to try and put a stop to Kurdish atrocities,
fearful accounts of which lmd reachecl the head.quarters camp.
Escorted by a dozen most ferocious,looking and bloodthirsty
Kurds, we went ar.:ross country by Kaghjzman to Bayazicl, a journey
which we perfo1·med with considerable clil!iculty, and not without
danger, in font· clays. \Ve w·ere once fired at on the road by timid
villagers, who mistook us for robbeL·s; aucl st1bsequently, when ahead
of our escol't, wel'C nearly cut clown by some Circassiaus, •sho mistook us for Russians; and when we got into a more civilized
neighbourhood, we were all but eaten up with vermin. In crossing
from Kaghizman to the Alishgirtl plain, a snowy mountain range -i~
tra,ersed. The path was Yery bad. 1\.,..e were fortunately not much
encumbered with baggage, for our bells anLl nearly all our be<ltling
had been left in Erzeronm, and we did not recoYer them till some
moutLs later, until wbich period we hall to sleep on the ground.
We joinecl Ismail Pasha on tbe 20th July, i.e., ten clays subscc111ent
to the relief of the Rus~ia,n garrison a,t Baynzitl. His force, which
was encamped three miles <listnnt from tbe ruins of Bayazid, cunsistcJ of about 14:,00U regulars, 3V fielJ. guns, 1:3 howitzers, and
about n,000 irregula1·s (mostly Kurdish cava.lry); aut1 there, li\'i11g-
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jn a 8(11dirt'R small hell tent, '"e remninecl stnfionn1·v· and in:i.cfrve for
n, fortni!..:ht-suffering terribly from heat, dirty water, anJ a perfect
plague of flies. W o rlaily received acee::.sion 0£ st!'ength from the
most remote parts 0£ the connt1-y-Arabs from beyond Baghdad
and from S;rria-and olt.l I:-mail succeeclecl in gelting riLl of Jarge
numbers of Kurds who had been participrttors in a terrible tragedy
nt Bayazid Llnring the siege. On the day after the ]nassacre of the
100 Russians w·hile issuing unarmed from the citadel (to which I
have al ready alluded), the1·e was a general massacre by the Kurds of
the christians in Bayrizi<l.
Some hundreds perished-men, women,
and children-and the sur,;-ivors fled across the frontier into Persia,
where they ·were succoured and well trentecl. It is a terrible tale,
which J shall not dih,te on here-suffice it to :-:a.r that when I ,isited
Ba.yazid, although parties of so1die1·s were still engaged in burying
t.he dead, there were many unburied bodiL'S lying about in various
stages of decomposition, and one more thnn ordinnrily horrid sight
I ~mw was two dogg quarrelling over a hnman he:1cl. Not a soul
was to be seen except the soldiers engaged as above; all the
inhabitants had perished or fled.
On the 4th August we commencecl some interesting operations,
and, thl·ough Russian mismanagernent (I suppose from what they
knew of Ismai1 Pasha's generalshlp, t,bcy thought he would not ha,e
the pluck to cross the rnouutain 1·ange which cli...-.ided the Russian
main camp at Igdyr from onrseh-es), on tlrn n..1orning of the 7th
August, our advanced guard, consisting a1most entirely of irregulars,
surprised the Russian force in the pass, nnd scattc·rl-'d it after a
feeble resistance. rrhe next da.y onr ,vhole army crossed the frontier,
and established itself at and in the neighbourhood of the village of
Zor, some two hours aet·oss the frontier. And thel'e we 1·emained,
encampeJ in Russian tel'l'itory, for two and a half months, i.e., from
7th August to lGth Octobet', perched up on a perfectly arid stony
hill side, suffering the greatest possible incon...-enience from heat, dirt,
flies, -..ennin, want of watel', stinks, and other abominationR,oppressed by emud, but bound by our instructions lo remn,in where
we we1·e~we existed, rather than enjosecl life. The Russia.n army v-:as
encnmpec.l at. our feet, one Jetachment at Igclyr and the neighbouring
-villages (some 2000 feet. below onrsel-ves, covo1·ing the road to Erivan
an<l the fertile plaiu by n-hlch it is snrroundecl), another detachment
at ICu1p to pre•tt=>nt our marching a.cmss tbe b:U'reo stony hj]ls on our
left to join }.!ukhta1· P;iRlia, who, poor fellow, was fighting bard for
the cx.istf'nC<' of himself nnd his army, whi1e ·wp were idling n.wn.y
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nm· time in cfoing notl1j11g. Our only commlation in lonking on t,he
Russian camp below, was the certainty that they were in a hot and
steaming temperature, and probably still more 11ncomfortable than
ourselves. 'rhev suffered much from cholera, and dysentery, the
effecls of hot climate and overabundance of fruit, the latter a
luxury, which, as ·well as vegclables and everything green, we had
e had no general battle on a large
to dif-:ipeni-e wl ~h for months.
scale the whole time we were the,·e. 'l'he Russians flooded the
pbin, and we entrencherl ourselves in the hills. '11 l1ey ,;vere funky,
and we were afraid. Of course there v,;as a good rleal of marching
a1icl couni.er-nutrching, feinfs and false attnckR, and we had a great
many very interestiug artillery duels witb tbe Russians, in which we
gcuerally got t,he best of it. The gunners lrnd plenty of pract.ise
at livlng tal'gets, and as we had with UR 500 rounds of ammunition
for each one of OUT field gnus, there was no need to stint the gunners.
Other little diuerti.~sem.ents there "·ere. On one occaslon I accomp,inied a band of 2,000 Bashi-Bazouks to attack a detachment of
five squadrons of Russian dragoons, and after some ,ery pretty
manoouvring the Russlaus got safp]y array, our Kurds boldiug off
as soon as there ,vas a pro~pect of ha1·d fighting. On another
occasion our left wing got engnged with the enemy, a11d we lost about
150 killed and wounded, the enemy losing as much or more. On
anotl10r occasion a large force was sent oft' to attack the enemy at
Kulp. .After marehing- all clay in terrible heat we arrived ln.te in tbe
eveuiug at ~ome heights orerlookin g the plain, most fortunately in
time to ~ee for onrseh-es that the enemy's force was three times
as strong flf,; ·we cxpecterl, nnrl ahout twice as strong as our own; so
after a short halt we started to go )Jome ::igain. We were overtaken
on our mountain road by a. fea1·£nl t empe~t, and did not get back to
camp till noon t,ho next clay, after the mo,~t a·wfnl night on horseback
I ever speut-and I <:an tell you I spent some bard nights during
the campaign.
Of course, if I had time, I could give you many amusing anrl
instn1ctive stories, but I must bring my Jecture to a conclusion.
On the 16th October 1 the Russians -in camp below us fired a salute
of 101 guns: it was to celebrate their great victo1-y at Aladja Tngh.
Ismail's telegraph was generally ont of order, bnt most fortunatel.v
for us on that cln,y it wa.s working well, and by evening he learned
from Erzeroum of l\Inkhtar's crushing defeat on the pre-.,,ious day.
There was no time to lose. That evening we struck our tents and
retired from a somewhat ad-ranced position we Imel taken np a fpw
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wec.•ks previously, back to tbe posit.ions we had occupied on first
cro~siug the frontier-a much stronger mid easier defensible position.
It took us all the night. lo effect this, and in the morning we pitched
our tents as if not l1i ng h ad occnnecl, a11d old Ismail ga,e out publicly that the salute firetl on tbe pre,ious clay was to celebrate the
accession of the Czarewitch in place of the Czar, who had abdicnted.
I belieYe the old fox really ,muled to fight the Russians at last, and
hoped tl.ey wonlcl come up aucl attack. Well, on the 18th the
euemy did come. They thought they would catch us on the march,
and had they clone so they wonld ,ery likely have annihilated us;
but old Ismail remained finu, Le left his tents staucling and awaited
the attack. On came thP whole force (horse, foot, and artillery, a
most. imposing s?ght) until they were lo:-:t to view under the lee of
the bills nt our feet . 'l'Leir artillery opened fire--some 40 pieces.
e bad BH guns, manned by skilled, brave, and well-trained gunners.
One of our batteries of six guns completely silence<l a Russifln battery
of eight, and droYe every horse and ma.n avrny from the guns. Thell'
other guns could make no impression. rrheir lnfantry remained concealed in the ra,;-ines, rrady to attack, but the failure of their artillery
to produce any impression made them change their minds, and shortly
after sunset they returned to their ca,m ps, having been under arms
since three o'clock in the morning.
No sooner we1'e their backs turned than we received orders to
strike our tents, and commeuce our retrent. At 11 o'clock everything was ready, surplus stores which ,Ye bad no cn.niage for were
destroyed, and off \\€ went ns fast as we could go, and never stopped
till rnidn-igbt on the following night, by which time we liad marched
25 miles, ::'lncl pnt two mountain passes between onrseh-es and the
enemy. We b-i~·ouacked for four hours only, in pouring rain, without
food, without firewood. There was jnst time for Ismail to concoct
and circulate amongst the troops a :fictitious telegram to the effect
that three Ru~sian gcuerrils nnd 40.000 men hn.d capitulated in the
Scbipka Pass. The men actually belie,ed this fur th,·ee dccys, and it
raised their spit-its -wonderfn]ly. From our bivonnc we se11t off
six battalions and nine guns towards Van, and then continued our
road, mar('bing ::rnotl1e1· 25 miles before ·we haHN1, and leaving a
fearful number of stragglers by the r oadside to perish of cold and
hunger.
0~1 Sm1<loy, the 21st, "·e halted a clay, and then pushed on as hard
as we coul<l-m::ircliing- day and night-resting for a few hour.-: here
and there wbcn we could,
Rain poured in torrents, making it
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ext.remelv clifficnlt a.nrl a work of vm·y g-reat lnbonr to get tl1c guns
through.' In many places they bad to be dmggecl by men, ancl in
one pass it took eight hours to get our 3:3 guns across, clefaying the
line of march terribly, but we had a good start and we kept it.
At ~[nssin. t,he Russian cavalry entered the ,illage two hours aftet·
we evacuated it, but their artillery and infantry were a long way
behind, and could not afford to mn.1·L:h as rapidly as we did, for our
loss of life must have becu great, as many a poor fellow laid down
by the roadside ne·rer to get up again; but the arm:v, the ,,hole o-f
our guns, and an enormorn, traiu of ammnnition was saved. At last,
on the 26th October, we safely reached the critical part of the road.
At the entrance of the Delibaba defile is a position which, bad it
been occupied by 5,000 Russians before our arri'Val, our army would
have been destroyed. In aclditlon to Tergnkasoff"s force (stronger
in number than our own), which we knew was following bebind us,
another column under General Lazaroff, one of the best of the
Russian commanders, was marching from Kars for this 1ery point,
to try and cut us off. Thanks to a bold movement of our old and
beaten but always plucky friend, ].Iukhtar, wbom we last noticed on
tbe 16th October, retreating from Kars ·with 3,000 men,-thanks, I
say, to a very plucky action of bis, which few people ever heard of,
and which I only learned from his own lips several clays la,ter on,General Launo:lfs force was delayed one day, and we were saved. I
had the great satisfaction of standing with old Ismai l ( who rea!ly
had conducted this retreat "TI"ith mar~ellous energy and juclgment)
on the top of the hill OYerlooking the defile, watching our long train
of baggnge and ammunition animals, nine miles in length, wending
its way through the pass, followed by the hoops; and just as the
last of our 38 guns passed through, we sn.w with our 1,py-glasscs on
the opposite side of the Araxe:=: 1 at n, clif-ta.nee of nbout three hourf.'i
off, the bead of Gene1·al Lazaroff's column-jnst fonr hourA too 1nte.
That same evening late I was in Kuprikui, and early next morning
in Erze1·onm.
Ismail and J\fukhtar united t.he-ir forces, but Ismail's l·ear-guard
waR surprised by the Russians at Hassan K{deh. The great hody of
his rcgula.r troops got safely back to the Deveh Boyun position in
front of Erzerourn, but the whole of the inegularR ha<l melted away
during the retreat.
On the 4th NoYember, the Russians a.ttackecl 1\[ukhtnr's position at
Dcveh Boyun. I was peesentat the battle, a11cl remained iu the field
till past sunset., when thr whole of the Tnrkish nrmr \Hts in fnl1 flight
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to Erzeromn. The Turkish force, all told, bad mustered about 15,000
men, with 76 guns; the Russians had double the number of men
'l.'hc line of defence was seven miles in length. The Russians
attacked on the extreme flanks, hut were repnlsed,-attacked again
and again, until Mukhtar was obliged to weaken his centre to
support his wings. Old Ismail wrts canuonading on the right, and,
I believe, fighting bravely. Suddenly the Russiaus attacked our
weakened centre with enormous force.
Their powerful artillery
had played fearful havoc before the infantry advanced, the brigadier
was killed, and our weak battalions did not wait the shock, but,
closely pursued by the Russians, abandoned the strongest portion of the whole line, and it was a sau,ue qni zuntt into Ezeroum,
only two hours distance. Mukhtar remained on the ground, fighting
to the last, but had at last to retire, leaving more than half bis guns
and all his camp in the bands of the enemy.
The rest of the tale is soon told. Kars fell ; Erzeroum held out
and was never taken during the war, but during tbe four following
months it is said that from 15,000 to 20,000 Turks died of typhoid
fever. The remnants, under Ismail, who was attacked with that dire
disease but recovered , are, I believe, now in Erzinjan. Mukhtar still
enjoys, and deservedly enjoys, the confidence of his sovereign, and is
in command of the troops at Constantinople. While his brother
Ghazi, the equally deserving Osman and the hero of Plevna, will
doubtless once more come to the front should the Turks ever again
take the field against the Rnssians.
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PAPBR XI.

DEMOLITION OF A FACTORY CI-IIMKEY
Al'

RINGt:lEND, DUBLIN.
BY l\IAJo" G. W.

S ·roCKLEY,

ROYAL

ENGINEE1<s.

A GENTLEMAN owning an old glass factory at Riugsend, Dublin,
and wishing to dear the site on which it stood, applied to the
Commanding Royal Engineer to undertake the demolition of the
factory chimney; the authority of the Iuspecto1· General of Fortiti1 cations having been obtained, t,his was successfully carried out on
.;the 26th April.
'rhe chimney was 65 feet in height, and of medium quality
brickwork, the rectangular base with a1·ched openings (as may he
·een on reference to the drawing, which gives all the dimensions)
ffered very favourable conditions fo1· demolition, and the outer walls
f tLc factory, which were still standing, afforded a screen to prevent
he possibility of an accident from splinters.
It was decided to throw the chimney down in the direction of
he open fields to the eastward, and therefo1·e four charges were
laced in each of the two piers supporting that side. Chambers,
a1·ge enough to take a ha]f-puund disc of gun cotton, were cut into
he centre of the wall by means of chisel and hammer; this operaion took a hl'icklayer about four hours.
'l'he chal'ges were calculated as LLR3, i.e., one third of those
·ecommended for gunp°'rdel' similal'ly placed, without tamping.
LLR was 9 inches, Therefore LL R 3 was 0·753, 01· 0·42 lbs,
taken approximately as ½lb.). The charges iu the angles were
wreasecl to ¾1b.
Actual weight of g-uncotton used
8 primer cli$CS of D nz. each
7:2 o:t,
l ol'cliuary disc of 8 oi.
H
1'otitl

80 oz.

= 5 lbs,

17+
One No. 13 L1etouator was placed in each charge, and exploded
by means of a q Llantity dynamo.electric apparatus i they were
arranged for convenience in two circuits of four each; the apparatus
was previously tested and found capable of firing 30 fazes in continuous circuit.
The <lemolitioa was effected without violence; the chimney was
seen to shake, an<l then lean ovel' until it assumed an angle of 60°
with the horizontal, when it fell to the grounrl, the top appea,ring to
st,rikc it a.ta, clii:,tance of 30 feet from the base; Uie space occupied
by the debris is indicated by a clotted line on the phw, and clicl uot
extend, at the furthest, beyond 5U feet,
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PAPER XII.
THE

ENTRENCITED CAMP OF PLEYNA
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Bein.;1 rrn P.di'ae,t f,·01n the Rnssi'.an "Voi·1:11nyi Sbon1ik," for JJ,-,y, 187R.

:Mos·r of the ·works at Pkvnn. were closed square redoubt~, having
in the interior a traverse in the form of a. crosR. rrheir sites wc1·e
chosen with great {utelligcnce, and their com~trnction was pcrfeetly
in accord with the requirements of tbe ground; but it is a matte1·
of snprise that tbe 'l'urks should always liavo preferred the quadrn,ngnlar form, and so deprived themselves of the means of sweep~
ing the ground in front in the most efficacious manner. Apparently,
however, the ,vorks were intended as points cl' appui for the troops,
to enable them to hold as long as possil>le a gi,·eu position. The
ground in front wa.s swept by rifle fire fl'om the musketry trenches,
supported by the redoubts, the long faces of which served to f!,,uk
these trenches. '110 give solidity to these points cl' appui, t.heir pa,r apets were of a profile, and of climensiOilS which rendered an attack dP
vii e force very difficult.
'l1he parapets were not high (sec Section I.), having generally a
height of 6 feet to 7 feet, but from the Russian positions they
appea1·ed higher. 'l'he thickness varied very rnuch: on faces
exposed to artilleTy fire it was as much as 20 feet, at the gorges
and io the works of the second line -it wru:; 7 feet to 10 feet. The
exterior slopes were about-}, and -in some works were revetted with
sods, and c,en gabions, especia11y in the faces not exposed to
artillery fire; iu the faces directly exposecl to artillery fire the
slopes were less steep.
1
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rro protect the ·"·01·ks from escalacle, the exterior ditches weTe
14 feet to 20 feet wide, with" depth generally of 10 feet. Owing
to the stiff nature of the soil the scarpH and counterscarps were
nearly vertical; in most cases berms were dispenseU witb.
In the interior of the works the 1nost strlking feature was the
number of traverses, which in some l'B lonbh; so cut up the interior
spare ns to render the twmsport of guns a.n<l ammunition wagons
impos:=-:.ible. rro the iuva1·iable rross sl1a.ped ha verse, others were
generRlly flflded, after tbe direction of the Rnssirm fire became
determined.
In works of other forms the dispositifJn of the traverses natura1ly
flepeuclecl upon the trace, but ever.rwhere they were very numerous.
Moreover, to protect the faces against enfilade, tra,erses 111uch
higher than the parapets were arranged along them.
On the
other band, the inte1·ior traverses, or paraclos, were of the same
heights as the parapds, or exceeded this height by a few feet only.
TLeir thickness ·w:1s generally 14 feet, some were ananged for the
interior defence of the "·ork 1 but usually they were exclusively
designed to cover a portion of the garrlson: lodged behind theu1 in
sunken shelters, or for the protection of guns and ammunition
wagons drawn up behind them. To furnish the earth for these
traveri-es, the terreplein of the redoubts was exca,ated 2 to 3 feet
below the level of the ground
The rerl.oubts were usually arruccl with two to six piecl·S, firing en.
barbette between bonnetlPs. When the pieces were not required they ,
were withclrnwn into shelters exca--rated for them in rear of the
parripcts, or in the tr:werses. They ,\·ere pro,iclecl with powder
magazines, generally arranged under the traver~es.
Banquettes for infantry fire were constructed a]ong the crest:
jn o<ldition, there ,·v as in 11early every wo1·k a COYl'red way consistw
ing of a tl'ench dug 2 feel or 3 feet in front of the ditch, affording
n. second line of fire; in some wo1·ks n. second advanced trench ga.ve
ft third line.
The entrance into the redoubts was always pe,·feotly covered by
the fire of trenches dug in rear of the works, and by that of the
iuterior defensive traverses.
The lodgment of the ganisons of these redoubts deserves pa,..
ticufar attention, ancl never before, pr,ibabl;r, had so complete and
jnclirious an npp1iC'ntion of earthwcoverecl shelter for barrack
purposes been mncle.
The: were nrrrmgecl eithp1• lmrnecliatel~·
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be!iinrl the prt1·npPls 1rncler t,lw hanqnr1trs nt· h:11·hC'tfcs, 01· bPhin<l
the tra,erses, rompletely protected from shot pas!',ing OYC'l' the
covering mass. In some redoubts these sheltered loclgments were
constructed in the ditch, and under the connteri-;carp, but these seem
to ha,e been abandoned before the surrender, probably on account.
of the Russian fire.
The interior of the ,Yorks could, naturally, only contain a linritecl
nmount of these lodgrnents. They were, therefo1·e, apportiO]ie<l t.o
the artillery, the infantry being provided with shelter outside the
work 1 under the trenches on the flnnks and in l'ea.r. Similarly ,
the resc1·ves were established in trenches, placed at a certain dis·
tance in rear, communicating by covered approaches with tLP
redoubt. The~e lodgments were aJTa.ngecl as in sections Nos. 3
and 4. They were formed by excavating a. space 7 feet ,Yide, 14
feet long, and 4½ feet deep, with vertical sides; this was cm·el'ed over
by a roof of hurdle work, slopiug from a central 1·iclge1 ::nul supported
on posts; over the hurdles a layer of straw or sods was spread, then a
layer of earth 1 foot to 3 feet thick. The dimensions of tl,e lodgment were modified according- to t11e site, anrl the number of me11
for which it was jutended.
The pampets of the trenches were usually vei·y slight, from 2 feet
to 3 feet high at moi::t; thP ditches were eqnally wea.k; they were 3
feet deep, and 4 feet wide, wlth a i:;;tep serving as a banquette. rl'lic
troops occup) ing them were lodged in sl1elters under the covering
mass, or under the reYerse oft Le trench. There was tbns no pl'ovision
for entering or leaving tbe trenches.
In front of the first lin e of trenches. at 300 to 400 paces, the
Turks eons!ructed shelter pits for n. section or half section of rifle.
men.
rrhere is nothi11g particularly interesting about these,
except tba,t circular sl:-elter pits were dng, 18 to 2-0 paces in front
of them, for single $e11tries. These ''sentry.pits " were connet.:ted
with the shelter pits in rem· b: n trenr-11, or by aver~- na1·row ditch.
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PAPER XIII.
EXTRACTS FROM

"INSTRUCTION SUR LE SERVICE DE
L'ARTILLERIE DANS UK SIEGE,"* 1876.
B,

CAPTAIN

T.

FRASER,

R.E.

Tms pamphlet, which reached us in l:;77, is one ofa series of official
text books issued with the approYal of the French 1'\Tar Office. It
purports to sketch the progress of a, siege as far as the duties oftbe
Artillery are concerned.
'fhe following seem to be the most notable conclusions that nre
come to on the more open questions of the subject:In speaking of attack by "assault," 1·.e., by open force, it is
suggested the batteries should be at from 1,500 to 2,000 yards from
the works. (p. 5.)
The strength of an investing force is laid clown as probably from
two to three times that of the garrison. ( p. ll.)
The main portion of the first line of investment, with artillery in
rear of it, will be from 3,280 to 4,380 yards from the aclrnnced
works, with an outpost line 1,100 to 1,640 p,rds in adrnnce (p. 12.)
'l'he reserves being 8,750 to l(J,\136 yards back from the place.
(p. 14.)
In an attack on a chain of forts it is suggested that the capture
of one or more be followed by an attack directed on one or two
collateral forts, and nt the same time against an intermedil:'l.te
position between the forts and euciente. (pp. 16 aud 17.)
'rhe artillery of investment should resist sorties, a □ d should not
engage with the fortress gnlls. (p. 20.)
*
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Tl1e siege cm·p~. i 1icluding i nvcsting forf'e sh onld he frnm three to
£our times the garl'ison. '11 he siege artillery Abould vary in stl'eugth
according to the m1mbcr of guns and in the proportion of 25 to 30
men per gnu . The Engineers, exc:lusive 0£ those for r::i,ilways aud
telegra.pLR, should be, at least, twice Rs numerous as "~ith a field
force.
l.f the 1ntel'::tl commm1iC'atious be bad, several artillPl',Y parks may
be required. 'l1ho m::iin pa1·k to he, say 8,73G yards from tbe
fortress. ( p. 23.)
The main powder magazines should be in secure positions 200
yards apart., aud should l,old from 120,0U0 to 2,10,000 lbs. (p. 2,5 .)
Intermediate ammunition depOts for 24 hours' supp1ies are pi need
·
in rem· of tlw first, artillery positions. (p. 2G.)
The Officer Commanding Royal Artillery and the Commanding
Royal Enginee,· shonld be quartered near each other. (p. 27.)
The first artillery position will, if possible, be at from 2,187 to
3,281 yards from the place, aucl protected by the line of im·estment,
somew hat thmst forward if need be. (p. 29.)
rrhc hatteries should he grouped with a view to facilitate com ma11d and co1)trol of fire. It ls mentioned that lo t-be Crimea a
scr een pnrapet 54 to (55 yarrl!-. iu advnnC'e \YOS fou11d f.l protection.
(p. 30.)
Some of the sites for the first baMeries i:-hou lcl be so choR('n as to
be serYi cea,ble throughout the siege.
Ba.tteriei- al'e ge11ernlly m~de for from fGlu to Rix pieces. (p. !)1.)
Thu~e batteries of the fo·st poRition being expo!:ed to the heaviest
fire, should l1a ve parapets 23 to 26 feet thick with shallow unrevetted
embrasures.
Each battery i-:hould have two powder magazineR.
Small defiladed depots should be cl1oseu near the batteries for
surh things as can be kept out of the latte,·. (p. 32.)
The first batteries should be armed with the heaviest guns in the
train 1 and with a few field guns to resist sorties.
VVhile the batteries are being made, And previous to the opening
of fire, n good two days' ~rnp1 ,ly of ammm1ition i-hould he b1·ought
u11, 'fh e lowrst Rupp1y for one dny (2411ot1TR) iR corn;;;iclcred to hc- : GO rounds for each hea.vy g1rn.
80 rounds for each light gun.
40 rounds for eneh morfar. (p. 3:l.)
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'The adillC't',Y rcllC•fF: shnnld he fol' 2~~ h,1nr-:.:-a.n offirer to he
dotnilecl for each batter.r, and eight to ten men per gun. The reliefs
should be changed br clegrceF, nnd some bonrs before snnset. (p.

34.)
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Night fire shonld be rtt irregnlar intervals. (p. 35.)
Fo1· t,he protection of the batteries of the first position small infantry emplacements hetweC'n them nre recommended. (p. !37.)
'The first pal'a1le l, it iR snggt·stecl, will he h,)G to 7t1!i ya1·cls from
tl1e F:alients. In Rome caseR an intermediate pm~ition between the
first h11tt01·ies and the first pa1·allel may be necessrtr_r.
:For the secnr,ty of exposed flanks of the first parallel, field-gun
emplacements are recommended. 1'he guns to be kept L1nder co,er
except "·hen required, when they sl1oulll be run up on to raised
platforms. Field batteries shou ld be posted to flank the ends of the
parallel. (p. :38.)
The approaches are made at the sn.me time as t,l1e prirallel. After
the first parallel is made, and under proted-ion of its musketry fire,
the second artillery position is developed rtt from li5G to 1.li.J,0 .rnrrls
from the salients. (p. 39.)
Enliiading h11tteries should be about 1,312 yards off, and behind
natural co,~er.
r.rhe dismounting batteries at the same distance 1 ancl so as to :fire
,it an angle with the parapet of more than 60 degrees. '(p. 3~.)
Cnned fire batteries at not less than 820 yards. ·illortar h,it,teries
11t 1,531 to l ,G-10 yards from t,he works. (p. 40.)
Owing to the difficulty of gettiug up guns to the secotHl position
the lighter natures, such as the 4·7-inch:ti' nncl shor t 5·ft-i ncl1* (15-c.)
will be n~ecl. The use of h eavy guns is exceptional ; for -instance,
in case iron defences have to he breached. (p. 4l. )
} 1 or the gnns of tbe sec011d pnRit-ion , proYidC' 24 hours' supply of
ammunition as follows, ~iz. : 60 rounds for eaeh heavy gun.
80 rounds for each medium gun.
40 ronnds for each mortar. (p. 41.)
Aim throughout at impeding the 1novements of the defensive
artillery.
Fr0n1 the 6.1·r;;t parallel an adntnce· h,v zig-zags and snps -is poss-iblc
h:· keeping clown the defensi,·e fii·e. (p. 42.)
• In the f:ua-fo•h
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ExrC'pt n~ rcp:nrc18 curved fil'P breaching t.h(' close at,tnek is not
mnch changed. (Note, p. 42.)
A second par.,llel will be formecl at 328 to 437 yards, and demi.
parallels at 131 to 164 yards from the salients.
A third parallel at GO yards from the salieuts, i.e., beyond the
possible mine field. (p. 43.)
Q.inch S.B. mm·tars, and s01netimes field guns, are used from the
second and demi-parallels . (p. ,1:3.)
Au early preparation of the breach is sometimes to he recom.
mended, rtnd also the miiking of several bren,ches. (p. 45.)
When tbe greatest drop does not exceed 1 in 4, curved fire
batteries with the short 5·9-inch guns are nsed in rear of the first
parallel.
The angle between the lines of fire and of revetment (angle of
obliquity) to be not less tban GO clegrees. (p. 45.)
Satisfactory results can only be secured by observing the effects
of the fire. (p. 46 .)
li'ailiug other methods, a number of field gnus on t he covered
(p. 46 .)
WA.)" m"'y be used to breach.
'l1 be count.ersca1·p must be blown in by mines. (p. 46.)
Attack salicnts so as to covcl' the passage of ditch. 'fbe breach
to he at least 21 yards wide. (p. 4,9.)
For fu ll revetments cut down to %rcls of the height from thc>
cordon.

~'or detachecl walls cut down to fths of the height from the
cordou . (p. 49.)
\iVith a vlew to assault, a,nd to avoid street fighting, the artillery
of the attack bombard the buildings and the lines of retreat of the

defence. (p. 49.)
Fire ls classified as(1 .) Direct. (2.) Indirect . (p. 51. )
( l. ) Direct :-vVhen t he object is seen >tlong tbe sights.
(2.) Indirect :- When the object is unseen with refe1·ence to the
lr>tjectory.
~'ii-e wit h a flat trajectory is called de plein .foud1 cu1Ted fire
up to 4,5 degrees of elevation is called plnnyeant.
High~angle fire with ang les of elevatiou of ±G dC'grees and over is
called" vertical." (p . 52.)
rr1ic heavy guns intended for direct fi re nre unfit for cnrvecl fil'e,
a:,; tl 1eir 1-1 hoot-ing is inaccurate wit,h red need c-hn1•g-f'8; t lwv ;:;lrnnl<l

be usecl for direct fire only.

(p. 5:3.)

·
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Except from rifled mortars, the fire from the first 1trtillery position is nearly always direct, (i.e., full charges and sights are used.)
(p. 5~.)
The distance is such that the guns are not too exposed, and with
howitzers fired with their full charges the drop is sufficiently searching
for enfilading purposes.
}-,or bombardment., howeYer, nearly all the fire may be indirect.
From the sP.concl artillery position, direct fire for di:::imounting is
recommended. (p. 55.)
\\Tith enfilade fire a low velocity is a,u ad\·antage, becaui;c nwrc
splinters fly hack from the burst. (p. ,56.)
B»ttery look-out posts should be within speaking clistance of the
battery. (p. 56.)
Use also advanced observatories. (p. 57.)
In breaching from the connterscarp by the method of vertical and
horizontal cuts, the horizontal cut measured from the bottom is to
be ½rd to ½the height of the wall. (p. 58.)
Another method is to have 3 horizontal cuts, the bottom (at ½rcl
from the foot) having the least, and the top the greatest depth.
This is said to be the best with counter-arches, (p. 60.)
Both these methods are applicable up to 1,313 yards with seen
revetments.
In order not to lose 50 per cent. of the shots, fire at a point somewhat abo,e the lffwest point of impact, but with the maximum angle
of descent required to reach the lowest point.
'l'hus in forming a horizontal cut, the ma.r k should be a point
at a height above tbe lowest point equal to the 50 pe1· ceut. vertical
dispersion, as given in the tables. (p. 61.)
When the conditions are too difficult for a horizontal cut, batter
the whole smfaoe to be destroyed. (p. 63.)
One great advantage of observing the effects is that, after firing
at the lower pa1·t with the maximum angle of drop, the charge may
be increased so as to work up the face of the wall under better conditions. (p. 63.)
The minimum striking velocit,y is put at 492 feet a secom\
(p. G4.)
For breaching, advantage should be taken of commanding sites
(p. 6-5.)
'fhe necessity for armour piercing shells for siege guns is urgecl
iu ,icw uf irou defcuces.

Ju auy c.:use, eYen fieJd grnJs can fire shells at the cw brasu1·cs of
il'un defences.
Iror breaehing iron, 1,640 ym•as is abuut the greatest range, and
the line of fire should be at right angles to the face. (p. 6ti)
With a plated hatte1·y either try to batter the plates near the embrasures, or breach the masonry coyer of the foot and strike the
weak parts. This latte1· method is uncertain. Turrets a1·e harder
'
to deal with than plates. (p. 67.)
In the absence of direct penetrating power, either lay on the
midclie of the turret at the level of the embrasures and watch the
rotation so as to fire at the en1brasu.rcs, or try to jam the turning
gear by debris at the foot. (p. 68.)
'rbe formation of a breach in the covering mass at the foot is not
thought very practicable. (p. 69.)
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PAPER XIV.

TARGETS
~Olt 'f HE

TRIAL OF RECENT HE .'\.\TY ORDNANCit
PAHT

IY.

Co.uPOUND t::;TEEL A.\'D ll<U"N AlL\I.OLfR PLATE~.

ALTHOLLai there has been 110 practice with guns of the hea,vie:st

natures against armoured structures since Part III. of this subject
was written for Vol. I., yet as a good deal of experience has been
gained in the juterYal in re:gnrcl to !-,tcel ancl compound armour
by practice with other guns, it is proposed to clea] ·with this branch
of the subject now, as fo,1· as it goes, without waiting for tlrn more
conclusive results which must soouer or later be obtained with
larger targets and mol'e powerfnl ordnance.
In case -it shou ld be thought that this inYe::;tigatiuu has at times
assumed a somewhat de::iultory cluuaeter, it rua.y be well tu exp]aiu
that it is mainly clue to the entel'prise of the Sbellield Armour
Plate l\Ia1rniactnrers that these h-ials have been made at all. These
fil'ms hnse at the-ii· o-wn cost supplied nearly a,ll the steel and compound pln,h·s which ha,-e been experimented upon nt Shoeburyness
dm·ing· last year aud this, and -it is certaiuly due to the gentlemen
ma.naging the works of those tirms to say that they hctve sparod
theiusefres ueitLer trollb1e nor expense iu following tLe thread of a
very intri cate enquiry in any Uirection in which there appeared to
be the faintest hope of meeting with any Slloc:ess.
Jn the middle of December last (1877) some steel ancl iron plates
of ~oud size were tested by the Admfralty on board the "Nettle"
.. t Portsmouth, which trials I should not have felt myself at liberty
to notice here if it had not been tlrn,t, they were fully reported at the
time iu the newspapers.
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Three of these plates were supplied by Messrs. C. Gammell and
Co.; the fourth was one of Sir J. Whitworth's. All were 9 inches
thick.
0£ the three Sheffield plates one was of solid steel, with so low
a percentage of carbon (0·13) that it was hoped it would not crack
nuder the impact of shot. This plate was 9 feet 9 inches long and
7 feet 9 inches wide. The next was a compound plate consisting of
5 inches of barcl steel (0·64 per cent. of carbon) on 4 inches of
iron, ancl measurecl 9 feet 9 inches by 7 feet 2 inches. 'l.'he third
was a compound plate composed of 6½ inches of hard steel (0·57 per
cent. of carbon) with a face of ¾-inch iron and a, hack of l j -iuch
iron. This plate was not so la1·ge as the others, measuring only
8 feet long and 6 feet wide.
All the plates were boltecl to n massive timber backing.
The gun used in these trials was the 9-inch 12-ton gun, firing
Palliser shot, 250 lbs. , (Mark III.), head struck with radius of
l¼ diameter, and charge of 50 lbs. pebble powder, at 30 feet range.
It may be mentioned that iu order to get a standard of comparison a 9-inch plate of ordinary rolled iron armour had prenously
been tested on board the " Nettle," nuder precisely the same conditions as those of the present trial, and on that occasion one sbot
went through the plate, and two others, which entered it somewhat
obliquely, failed to clo so, raising a high bulge on the back without
breaking off any of the back moulds.
The solid steel plate received three rounds, the head of the shot
in each case remaining embedded -in the plate, the bodies of course
breaking up. In oue case the head was afterwards knocked out,
and the indent was found to be 7·7 inches deep. 'l.'wo or three
cracks, of greater or lesser extent, were formed by each shot ; but
on the whole the plate stoocl fairly well, and as regards penetration
wa-s much superior to the standard iron p]ate.
'l'he compound plate, faced with five inches of hard steel, received
only two rounds, as it was found that in the manufacture tlie steel
liacl been completely spoilt, and it was useless t.o continue the tria1.
In both rounds the plate was pierced, aucl niue or ten crack8 were
formed in radial directions from the shot niark in tbe first round.
'l'hc other plate, a sa.ndwich of steel bf'tweeu iron, receiYed three
shots. The first shot indented the plate G·75 inches deep, its head
remaining there embedded until afterwards knocked out. The
plate was cracked tlirongh its full thickness on the top edge. The
Hecond shot l'erunined with its hea.d in the pla,te, so that the indent
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could not be measured, but the heacl was very much injureu. The
third shot broke up small, but got 1,hrough the plate and detached
a piece of it at the right hand top corner. '!.'he hard steel of this
plate was certainly too much for the Palliser shot to stand, but the
plate was cracked a great deal, and hardly promised success for thi,
kiucl of manufacture. It may be mentioned that the ¾-inch of iron
on the face appeared to h,ive been entirely converted into steel
in the process of welding, and the same thing was observed
in some degree in the back layer of iron.
The other plate to be noticed is that of Sir J. Whitworth's, which
was of quite a novel kind.
It measured 6 feet 8 inches by 5 feet, and consisted of a mass of
the Whitworth fluid compressed steel, 9 inches thick. The propor.
tion of carbon contained in it is not known ; but the steel is called
by Sir J. Whitworth 40-ton steel, from the strength of a square
inch of the metal being equal ta a pull of 40 tons. Through this
mass were drilled at regular intervals of about 9 inches from centre
to centre all over the plate, a series of holes, ~tf inches in diameter,
into which were screwed plugs of steel (52 in all) of much harder
and sti-onger quality than the rest of the plate. The steel of these
plugs was called 100-ton steel.
The object of this method of construction was to make it impossible fur the projectile to hit the plate without striking one 01· more
of these hard plngs; and also, it was thought, that any c1·acks which
might be set up in the plate by the blow of the projectile would
stop at the nearest plug holes.
Sir J. Whitworth mentioned that he bad intended that the steel
of which the body of the plate was made should be tempered in
oil, by which he thought its strength would have been largely
increased, but this, from accidental circumstances, he was unable to
carry out.
The plate was held to the backing by sixteen bolts screwed into
the hard plugs.
'l'he plate received three rounds; in the first of which the
Palliser shot wa; completely broken up, leaving its head filling
the indent. This Tias afterwards knocked out, when the indent
was found to be only 4·1 inches deep. '!.'he plate was cracked more
than was expected, and in one instance a cra~k was formed between
two plugs, at a distance from the shot mark.
rrhe next round gave an indent of only :Z·8.S inches in depth i but
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it opened several fresh cracks through the plate, and enlarged
those made by the first round.
Tbe last shot struck with its point exactly upon one of the plugs,
which it drove in to a depth of 6·16 inches, and by forming new
cracks and enlarging previous fissures, it broke the plate up into
four or five distinct pieces.
Tbe general result may be said to be that the bard steel plugs
undoubtedly resisted penetration in a remarkable way, by utterly
breaking up the chilled iron heads oft.he prujectiles; but the effect
of the plug holes was certainly not to diminish the injuries to the
plate by cracking; on the contrary, they assisted the breakiog up of
the plate.
Early in January of the present year :Messrs. Cammell and Co.
sent to Shoeburyness a compound plate, measuring 3 feet 5 inches
by 3 feet 5 inches, and 9 inches thick, made up of a wrought iron
plate 3 inches thick, with dovetails formed on its face, and steel
cast on it while cold. There were three dovetails each way, 2½
-inches wide, 2¼ inches in neck, and 1 inch deep. The steel cracked
through vertically of its own accord before it was fired at.
One service 7-incb P.illiser shot (round 2361), firnd with :30 lbs.
pebble powder at <JO yards, broke the pl.ite int,o fragments, seventy
of which were counted.
At the same time anothee small plate, composed of a front of
4½ inches of hard steel (0·45 carbon), welded to a back of 4½ inches
of mild steel (0·2 carbon), was broken (round 2362) into a number of
pieces by a similar blow. The point of the shot, which was uninjured in this case, indented the plate to a depth of 4 inches.
After this, Messrs. Brown and Co. made a compound plate for
trial at Shoeburyness, on the same plan as that described at the
end of Paper XVIII., Vol. I., of this se1·ies (seep. 232).
In this case the plate was larger than the former one, and
measured 7 feet 6 inches by 6 feet 10 inches by 9 inches in thickness. It was made up as before of a 4-iuch steel front (0·5 carbon)
upon a 5-incb iron back. It may he mentioned in acldition to the
former account oft his method of manufacturing compound plates,
that after the Bessemer steel has been run upon Lhe iron armour
the mass is allowed to cool down, and furnaced for pressing in
the hyd.-anlic press, whe1·e its thickness is reducetl by about 3
inches, before being ful'naced for the last time for final rolling.
It may also be mentioned tbat at first some difficulty was experienced in ruunin? the molten steel on to the iron armour, as
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he force of the stream had the effect of actually sinking a bole
hrougb the plate where it impinged. This has now been met
,Y dividing the stream into a number of smaller jets, which fall
pon the plate through separate openings some little distance apart.
The plate was tried without hacking, and first received three
111'(,unds (2363 to 2365) from 7-incb Palliser shot, fired with 30 lbs,
ebble powder at 30 yards distance, and planted about 2 feet from
-ntre to centre. The indents were respectively 7·22 inches, 5·35
,_,,ches, and 6·25 inches deep, and slight bulges with surface cracks
"n them were formed on the hack of the plate. The points of the
•hot remained entire from 2 inches to 6 inches in length, but the
.-.,st broke up small and was splashed. The steel face was a good
llt:leal cracked by the first and second shot, hut the cracks were
onfined to the steel, and the steel remained perfectly 1mited to the
back.
Soon afterwards the same plate was reversed, that is, it presented
<ibe iron face to the front, and a round (2366) exactly correspondng with the three former rounds was fired at it. '!.'his time the
bot broke a hole quite through the plate, and the front part of it
l!femained sticking there with its head quite uninjured shewing to
he rear, the point being 7·8 inches from the front of the plate. The
teel at the back was broken away round the shot mark, over an area
lf ahout 2 feet by 1 foot, to a greatest depth of 4·6 inches. The
ACracks formed in the steel by the first three rounds were much
!enlarged, and others were newly formed. Still the steel and iron
eld well together, and the cracks in the steel, with one exception,
id not extend into the iron.
The same plate next received a round (2368) from a service
-inch Palliser shot, fired with 50 lbs. pebble powder at 44 yards,
be steel face having been turned again to the front. The hea,d of
he shot, very finely broken up, remained in the plate, and the face
f the plate was much scored by the fragments of the body of the
hot. On a subsequent occasion the head of this shot was shaken
ut, and the indent measured 10½ inches in depth; the head being
ound to be broken in very small pieces except the extreme point,
,bich was whole for a length of 2 inches by 3¾ inches. '!.'be bulge
ised on the wrought iron back of the plate was 3·7 inches high, and
here were cracks upon the bulge gaping 2½ inches. 'This is somehat more effect than the same round wonld have had upon a good
12-inch rolled iron armour plate.
Before leaving this plate, which on the whole may be considered
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a successful piece of manufacture, I should like to mention a trial
which gave an interesting, and what may perhaps turn out to be
.
a very important, result.
On obser1.-iug carefully the effect upon the shot m the round
(2366), when the steel face of this 1,late was turned to the rear,
it occurred to Capt. English that the wrought irou, through which
the shot had to pass to reach the steel, had operated in favour of the
shot by forming a cushion, as it were, between the chilled iron aud
the steel, and so saved the head of the shot from being broken up
small, as it usually is, on coming in contact with steel. From this he
inferred that if in any case a small thickness of wrought iron were
to be interposed between a chilled shot and a steel face, the projectile would hold together and do more work than it would if
the steel were first encountered.
To put this to the test the same compound plate of l\fessrs.
Brown and Co., was set up with its steel face to the front, and
this time, (round 2377), a small piece of old 2½-inch rlate was placed
in front of it touching its steel face. The shot used was the 9-inch
Palliser of the service, as in round 2368, with the same charge,
and the result was most remarkable.
Instead of the chilled head being broken as usual into minute
pieces on striking the steel plate, it behaved exactly as if the whole
target had been of soft wrought iron. The head remained entire
for a length of 10 inches, and the bocly broke only into large
pieces. Compare this with the head in round 2368.
The front 2½-inch plate was broken into several pieces, and the
inju,-y on the back of the compound plate was certainly greater
tlian in round 2368, when it stood alone. In this case. the bulge
mised on the back was 8·7 inches high with cracks gaping 4f
inches, and a through hole measuring 4 inches by l½ inches
against a bulge 3· 7 inches high and cracks gaping 2½ inches before i
perhaps, however, a slight allowance should be made on account of
prnvious injuries to the plate near the present shot mark. But the
1nost noticeable feature of this round was the remarkable cleanne•
of the bole formed in the steel of the plate. It had all the appearance of a punchec1 hole. Its diameter was exactly that of the shot,
and its edge was perfectly sharp ancl square without the slighteil
approach to either a lip or dish being formed, or any signs of
metal having been forced sideways. There ·was no liJl on the fr
of the 2½-inch plate, but it was obse1Ted that all round the s
hole 011 the bad.:: uf LLi~ platu au a.nnuln.s pf u1dal had Ll't:H w ·
ubuuL ½i1u.:h Ligl..i auJ 0 inches wide,
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Altogether this is considered an important round, as closely
affecting the question of using steel armour.
Proceeding still further in the same direction, it was next considered whether n, similar result could not be produced by making
a cap of wrought iron fitted on the head of a chilled projectile act,
the part of the 2½-inch plate in this trial.
Accortlingly a 9-inch Palliser shot, of the same pattern as before,
was fitted with a wrought iron cap, which had a flat nose 2½ inches
in cliamete1·, and a thickness of 2¼ inches between the point of the
ebot and this flat nose. The cap wrapped round the bead of tho
~hot. '1S far a.s the exh-a.ctor holes, into which two steel plugs were
set to prcyent the Cft,p from slipping. It '1-,eighecl about 28 lbi;:.
After the six rounds which this compound plate had already
received (it had been also slightly injured by au accidental rouud
not recorded here) , there was scarcely room upon it for the trial of
this capped shot. It was fired on the 28th I\Iay, numbce of round
2412, with the same charge as before; but as t,be cap made the shot
weigh heavier than in round 2877, there was a little lnss of velocity.
Having to aim rathe1· too near the edges of the plate a corner of
it was broken off it into sev·eral pieces, but on putting them together
there was unmistakeable indications of the shot having acted as it
did in round 2377 i that is, of its having made a clean hole through
the steel without the head being broken small. In this case the
head, found after the round, measured from 6½ to 7~ inches in
length, but the point about 3 inches long, still quite sharp, bad
been detached from it.
Although, from the circumstances of this round, it cannot be
considered altogetlrnr a decisive one, still the result is so important
that the matter cannot rest here.
As it would be making this account unnecessarily tedious if I
were to notice in detail a11 the other trials o.f steel and compound
plates that have been made during the period between January
and July of the present year, a short general description of the
principal results will only be given.
Au attempt by J\Iessrs. Gammell to make another 0-inch plate of
sandwich Be::;semer steel between wrought iron plates about 2
ches thick, ga,Te even less satisfactory results than in the trial at
ortsmouth, as already mentioned.
Another 9-inch plate by the same makers, composed of a number
mil,l steel (0·2 carbon) moulds rolled together, let the chilled
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shot pass through too easily, though the head was broken into
small pieces.
'rhe steel in the fractures of the plate had all the appearance of
being wronglJt iron.
Anotber compouncl 9-inch plate of Messrs. Cammell's, made of
5 inches of steel (0·3~ carbon) on 4 inches of iron, completely
demolished the chilled shot. The steel was cracked, but not the
iron back. 'rhe effect on tl,e back of the plate was slight.
The same makers also sent the follow·ing :-A 9--inch plate composed of 3½ inches of hard iron welded to a back of ordinary soft iron
armour; but the iron was not hard enough to break up the chilled head
of the shot. Also one composed of 5 inches of soft ironi sand wichecl
between a front and back of 2 inches of hard iron, which let the
shot through easily. A homogeneous steel plate (0·2 carbon) temperecl in water, which broke up into five large ancl several small piece•,
though the shot did not indent it deeply. In the fractures of this
plate was found water, which had got there in the process of tempering, and which shows, I suppose, that the mass underwent some
separation of its particles in the operation. A 9-inch compound
plate of 6 inches of steel (0·3 carbon) welded by casting to 3 inches ,
of iron back, which broke in two, and showed that in parts the
iron had beeu converted into steel; but the union of the steel and
iron was very complete. A. mild steel (0·l 7 carbon) plate, tempered
in water, was also compared with one tempered in oil; but on this
occasion there was not much advantage apparently gained by the I
oil tempering, though it gave the steel a very good appearance.
Messrs. Gammell sent also other compound plates, in one of which
the face of steel w<ts only 3 inches thick, which pro,ed quite suffi•
cient to break up the chilled head of the shot.
Before leaving }-1:essrs. Cammell's manufacture, it may be mentioned that they sent a]so a componnd plate in which 31 inches of
hard steel (0·7 carbon) was joined to 5½ inches of iron by a kind of
brazing proc_ess. The steel face was swept clean off by the shot
a.nd was brokeu to pieces, but still it had the effect of breaking thE
head of the shot into small pieces, and the effect on the back of the
plate was small.
In the course of the same period, Messrs. Brown and Co., sell
for trial a set of 5-inch Bessemer steel (0·3 carbon) plates hftlilmertll
and rolled, and tempered as follows:Oue wns hardened in water, and it broke up easily.
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The next was annealed, and it also broke into four pieces too
easily.
The third was tempered in oil, and stood without any cracking a
blow equal to that which had broken up the other two plate,. A
second round at the same plate knock~cl a corner of it off, and set
up a crack through the former shot mark, bt1t the plate was a small
one for two rounds. It may be mentioned that the blows given to
thjs set of steel pla.tes were the same as those al ways given 11'! the
proof 5-inch iron plates, that is, they were struck by service Palliser
,-inch shot, fired with 8~lbs. R.L.G. powder at 3IJ yal'Cls, and a good
proof plate stops this shot with an indent of about 6¾ inches, and a
bulge with a star cr,1ck upon it more or . less gaping. Also, often,
or rather generally, some of the back mould of the plate is knocked
off the bul~e.
The indent in the oil-tempered plate of this set was only 4·55
inches deep, and tlie bulge on the back was not an inch high, and
there were no cl'acks upon it.
Another oil-tempered steel plate was tried about the same time,
a.nd the corresponding indent made in it was only 3·4,5 inches deep,
bnt the plate had flaws in it, and it broke in two.
From this it may be laid down that the oil-tempered 5-inch
Bessemer steel plate was equal as r egards resistauce to penetration
to an ordinary iron armour plate of good qnality, about seven iuches
thick. The comparative value of the material as regards general
endurance under shot blows is another matter, which cannot be
determined in so sma.11 an experiment.
This firm also tried the effect of hardening in oil a compound
platP, using for the purpose a piece cut from a 9-inch plate wl1ich
had been tried at Portsmouth. 1'he indent pl'Odnced by a 7-incL
shot, w·ith tW lbs. pebble powder at 30 yards, was 5·.JJ inches deep;
but on aprevous occa,sion, already mentioned, a corresponding rnuuJ
gave an indent of 5·35 inches, so there was no gaiu as regards
penetration, and on the whole it was thought that the oil hardening
had not had much effect in auy way upon tl,e plate.
One other compound plA,te made by :Messrs. Brown, arid tried at
Shoeburyness, must be noticed before leaving this part of tbe snh_
ject, more for the sake of sbewing how perseveringly these trials
have been made, tha.n on acconnt of the value of the information
derived from the experiment.
rrhis was a 9-inch plate, measuriug 6 feet 9 iu ches by 5 feet 5
inches, aucl consisted of a back of wrought iron 3·7 iuches tbick
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nnd a. Bessemer steel front, making up the rest of the thickness, run
round a. number of hard steel plugs 6¾ inches in diameter, with
gl'ooves and rings cnst on them, placed from 9¾ inches to 10½ iuches
from centre to centre. For runuing the steel on to the wrought irnn
forming the back of the plate a frame was used, as on former
occasions already mentioned, au<l usually the steel thus run becomes
thoroughly united to the wrought iron, but in this instance, whether
from the hard steel plui(S taking up some of the heat of the steel,
or from some othel' causes, tbe1·e was no real union either of the
body of the steel, or of the steel plugs, with the wrought iron, and the
plate was a lamentable failnre. Besides the want of weld, the steel
was also completely spoilt, and a 9-iuch shot which would have been
easily stopped by an ordiuary compound plate of this thickuess went
through the entire mass, completely separating the steel front from
the iron back, and breaking it up. Tbe fact of this plate not ba,ing
been either rolled or hammered after the casting of the steel is in
my opinion enough, and more than enough, to account for its failure
under shot blows, but there were other obvious and fatal defects in
the manufacture.
Some of the plates mentioned above were prepared as test pieces
to guide the manufacture of certain plates for Admiralty trials at
Portsmouth, but as these plates, though larger than those we tried
at Sboeburyness 1 gave on the whole much the same results as ours
did, it is not proposed to notice them here.
At this point, two rounds with steel shot were fired at a steelfaced plate, which have so important a bearing on the subject of this
paper, that they must not be altogether omitted, though, as they
form part of an exteusive series of trials which are stil] in progress
under a special Committee, they can he only briefly noticed.
So far as I am aware, this is the first tirue that steel projectiles
have been fired at steel armour, at any rate, in this country, and in
a trial upon anything like a satisfactory scale.
In the present case the gun used was the service 9-incb gun at 50
yards range. The shell including the gas check weighed 268lbs.,
and no bursting charges were used. The projectiles were in form
the same as the service Palliser. (Mark IV.)
The plate was a compound plate of a total thickness of 10 inches,
composed of a face of 4 inches of Bessemer steel, on a back of 6
inches of ordinary soft iron armom· 1 and it was made in the same
way as the 9-inoh compound plate describeu earlier in this paper.
'l'be plate was unbacked, and unsuppo1-te,l.
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In the first round (2133) a shell of the Whitworth fluid compressed steel, forged, bored out of the solid, and turned, struck
the plate with a velocity of 1490 feet per second, and indented it to
a depth of 10½ inches, making a cousiderable star crack at the back.
The shell itself was set up in length from 21·26 :nches to 18·6
inches, its diameter was increased l,y a lHtle more than an inch
and it was crackecl through all its ·front stud holes. The steel
face of the plate wtis cracked, bnt the steel adhered to the iron back
which stood well.
The other round (213(;) was fired with a cast steel shell made
by Messrs Gammell, of very fine quality, arrived at after several
experiments, but the details of manufacture are not at prese1 t
known. 'J1hls much, however, may be said of it, tl1at being a- simple
casting- the cost of it must, after making due allowance for the
skill and care necessary in making and tempering, be small iu
comparison with the forged steel shell used in rouncl 21 :~3.
The shell struck the same compound plate with a velocity of about
1480 feet per second, and went completely through it, the head being
broken in three pieces, and the bocly broken, but not into small
pieces. 'l'he steel face was cracked more or Jess, but still the steel
adhered to the iron back.
In comparison with theso two rounds, a chilled iron shell made, of
an improved manufacture, by the Royal Laborato1·y Department,
was next fired at the ~ame plate, but, as on former occasions, the
chilled iron was unequal to stand the blow against the steel, and
broke all to pieces, merely forming a slight bulge with a crack upon
it on the back of the plate.
The losson to be drawn from this experiment is of some importance, as it shews that stf'el projectiles can be made that will pierce,
without being muc.:h injnre<l t,llcmseives, steel, which, if not of the
hardest nature, is at any rate hard enough to break up completely
the hardest chilleu cast-iron projectiles. More than this cannot be
said at present on the s ubject of compound plates.
With regard to ordinary iron armour, it is scarcely necessary to
say that the steel shells which have given such good results on steel
faced plates maintain a considerable superiority over chilled cast-iron
projectiles in attacking soft wrough t-i ron plates. An exact measure
of this superiority can scarcely be given at present, but it may be said
roughly that wbile the best 9-incb steel shell will completely perforate a 12-inch il'Oll plate, a service Pa1liber she11 with the same
,elocity will only raise a bulge about 4 inches high on the back of
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the same plate, with a star crack on the b1,lge, perhaps, just deep
enough to shew daylight through.
It is also satisfactory to find, from au extensive series of competitive trials which have rec<'ntly taken place at Slioeburyness,
that we can make battering pl'njectiles in England which arc vastly
superior to any hitherto made by the continental manufacturers.
Speaking in general terms of the results \Vhicb have been obtained
in the above trials during the last six months, it may be safely said,
I think, that the compound plate having a moderate thickness of
steel on the front side has done much better !,ban the plate made
wholly of steel, and this would, in all probability, holJ goo,! whether
chilled cast ll'on or steel p1·ojectiles were used against them.
,vbethet', by any improvement in the manufacture of steel or iron
plates, or by introclncing some new method of combining steel and
iron armour, a material can be produced, which, while sufficiently
hard, shall be more free from liability to crack under shot b]ows than
the bard plates hitherto tried, remains yet a matter for further
investigation, and, so far, at any rate, as floating structures are concerned, it is a very important matter. But with the result obtained
in round 2136 before us, it must be admitted that the problem is an
exceedingly difficult one. For, unless the steel be bard enough to
demolish the head of the projectile, the gain of resistance will be
very limited, and that round certainly shows that a good steel head
is not to be easily broken up, while, on the other hand, the l1aeder
the steel plate is made, the more difficult is it to provide against
cracking under sudden blows.
The investigation will, of course, not be complete until the steel
surfaces have been tried with heavier guns than those hitherto used
in these experiments, and with projectiles of the best material, and
perhaps, of improved form, striking with the very high velocit.ies
which are now being obtainable, and also, with projectiles of varions
forms striking obliquely.
'l.1hese and many other points will be brought out in the course
of trials which are a,bout to be □ ndertaken, and I shall, thereforf',
hope to resume the subject on a future occasion.

ARMOUR PLA'fES WITH VOID SPACES BE'l'WEEN 'fHEM.

In speaki11g of the trials of void space targets in Paper XVIIJ.,
Vol. I., of t,bis series, one of the reasons given for attaching only
slight importance to tbe singular results obtained with the. chilled
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iron projectiles used against them was that of its being more tlu,n
likely that other kinds of projectiles coulrl be found which would
pierce these st1•uctures ·without breaki11g up ln the head, and if that
coulcl be clone, instead of additional security being obtained, the
separation of the plates without tbe spaces betweeu them being
filled would be a source of weakness, and of no practical ad,antage.
To set this point at rest a targ-et was set up at Shoeburyness, consisting of two 2-inch plates touching each other, w.ith n, blank space
of 4 feet 6 incbes behind them, and then an 8-inch armotu· plate .
.A. 9-inch cast steel shell, of a quality of steel which had on former
occa~ions proved itseJf only mOllerately good for ba.tteriug purposes,
striking this target with a velocity of 1,500 feet a second, pflssed
completely thro11gh it; whereas, a :-:eevice Pa.Jfo::er projectile of the
same form, and striking with the same velocity, completely gave
way on meeting with I.he 8-incb plate, and its head was found
sticking in that plate broken into minute pieces as usual. It is
believed that the steel sbell broke up in the body, but there was no
indication of its having done so before it had almost completed its
work upon the target. So far as this trial went, therefore, our sus~
picions as to the performance of steel projectiles were folly confirmed.
But, before closing the trials, it was thought desirable to ascertain
whether, by any means at all, a steel projectile could be defeated by
air spacing, and tbe last target was re-arranged in such a manner,
that the front thickness of two ~-inch plates was inclined so that
their face was at an angle of 30° with the normal position, that is the
angle of incidence of the shot was 60°. Behind these front plates
there was the same blank space of 4 feet 6 inches, and then the 8-incb
armour plate square as before with the gun.
This time a cast steel 9-inch shell of a good cleal better quality
than the last, struck with nearly the same velocity as before, but
failed to get through the target, though its bead remained pretty
perfect; and there was no indication of the action upon it, which
would have been set up in a chilled iron hPad.
Subsequently, a very superior forged steel shell of the same
calibre, and striking with about the same velocity, completely
pierced this target when its front plates were inclined as _on the last
occasion. In doing this the shell was so far thrown off its balance
by the front plates, the proper right end of which retired, that it
passed through the 8-inch plate at an inc]jnation to its own right
~£ about 20° from the direct or perpendicular ]ine, but still with
~11 the ext,ra strain thus thrown upon the shell it remained entirr,
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except as regards the very point of the head, which had, for manufacturing purposes, been inserted ns a plug, and which was knocked
off; there were no signs whatever of the steel giving way under the
double shock due to the void sp,wing.
After re.:.ults so clear and conclusive, it was thought unnecessary
to proceed further with the trials, and I am afraid a verdict must
be given against the principle of void spacing for sti·uct1u·es liable
to actack by steel projectiles.

INCREASING POWER OF HEAVY ORDNANCE.

It m<iy be useful, before closing this Paper, to say a few words on
the subject of an increase which is taking place in the power of hea,y
guns, and of the effect which this is likely to have upon works of
coast defence.
It is well known that the tendency of late years has been to substitute for the violent powder of former times one of less rapid and
more uniform ignition, and that so, first the pellet and then the
pebble form of grain came to be introduced into the service,
superseding the old R.L. G. powder. Following up this improvement some countries adopted prismatic and other forms of grain;
but in this country the cubical shape has bad the preference for
heavy guns.
Combined with this advance, much attention bas been devoted to
the question of further reducing the violence of first expansion by
giving to the charge in the gun more than the cubical space it
actually requires for itself.
rl'he best way of gaining this additional space for the charge in
any given gun, is to enlarge the diameter of the powder cha.tn ber ;
but where this may not be done, increased length of bore must be
devotecl lo the charge.
The space thus given to the charge varies, according to circumstances. With Woolwich guns and cubical powder the most suitable amount of space is from 30 to 35 cubic iuches per ]b. or powder.
When rammed up hard cubical powder occupies 2±·6 cubic inches.
Pebble powder occupies 27·7 cubic inches.
Without entering into the particulars of this imbject, it may be
said at once that, by the means above intimated, it has been found
practicable to use in the guns of the service much larger charges of
powder than those formerly used, and to obtain with them con8iderably higher velocities in the proJectiles, with not only no greater

bursting strain upon the gun, hut with these strains actually much
reduced.
Of course thel'e will be a wasteful use of powder with these
increasecl charges in the present guns ; and this points to the
necessity of having longer guns, which is a matter now receiving
some of the attention which it deserves, and which will no doubt in
time leacl to still further advances iu the power of he~vy ordnance.
Already Sir W. Armstrong has produced a gun of 6-iuch calibre
and 3 tons weight, which throws a projectile of 70 lbs., with the
enol"l]1ous velocity of 2000 feet per second. It is understood also,
that he has a gun of 8-inch calibre and 11 ½tons weight, which
throws a projectile of 180 lbs. with the same velocity.
'l'he practical results of all this, as affecting armoured structures,
may be seen in the following facts : Taking first the 9-inch 12-ton gun, which formerly fired a charge
of 50 lbs. pebble powcler, and gave an initial velocity to its 250
lbs. projectile of abont 1,420 feet a second, a 75 lbs. cha1·gc of
P2 ( or 1 ½-inch cube) powder is likely to be used with this
gun, increasing the initial velocity of the projectle to something
like 1,630 feet per second.
'fhe thickness of unbacked solid
armour which this gun was calculated to piercebe fore with its
Palliser projectile was 1O½ inches at the muzzle, but now it will
pierce 12 inches at the muzzle, and 10½ inches at upwards of 1,000
yards range.
Similarly with the 10-inch 18-ton gun, which fired 70 lbs. of
pebble powder, and with its 400 lb. projectile at a velocity of about
1,360 feet, could pierce 12 inches of arrnonr at the muzzle, but
which can fire with equal safety 100 lbs. of P2 powder, and
with a velocity of 200 feet per seconcl higher will pierce with its
Palliser projectile perhaps 13½ inches of armour at the IDl1zzle, or
12 inches at 1,500 yards range.
The 11-inch gun of 25 tons, which before could pierce 13 inches
of armour at the muzzle, will now do the same at 1,000 yards; and
the 12-iuch 35-ton gun, which could pierce 14 inches of armour at
the muzzle, wal now pierce 15 inches at the 1nuzzle, and 14 inches
at about 1,000 yards.
All the above increase of power is obtainable without any alteration to the gun; and the service carriages and Platforms are sup ..
posed to be strong enough as they are. It sbonlrl be observed that
a ~ligbL part of the increase of veluc:ity gained in the aboYo guns is
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due to the closiog of all the windage by tbe use of the gas checks,
which have been lately introduced.
Next coming to the 12½-inch 38-ton gun, without any alteration,
this, which had a charge of 130 lbs. P2 powder, giving a
muzzle velocity to its 800 lbs. projectile of 1,420 feet a second,
which was equal to pierce 17 inches of armour at the muzzle, is now
found to be able to fire safely 160 lbs. P2 powder, giving an
additional velocity of about 60 feet a second, and an additional
perforation of about ¾inch ; but by chambering the gun a charge
of 200 lbs. of P2 powder may be fired in it; and with this a
muzzle velocity of 1,580 feet is expected, which would allow the
projectile to pierce some 19 inches of solid armour at the muzzle,
and 17 inches at nearly 1,500 yards.
As regards our SO. ton gun, no alteration is at present proposed
to this; so the power of the four guns in H.M.S. "Inflexible," and
of the two wh ich are beiug made for the turret which is nearly
ready for Dover Pier, will be that deduced from the i-esults of the
!,rial of one of them when in its chambered state against No. 41
target, as reported in Part II. of this subject, Vol. I. of this Series.
In other words they will, at the muzzle, pierce about 23 inches of
solid no backed armour; at 1,000 yards, 22 inches; at 1,500 yards,
21 inches; and at 2,000 yards, about 20 inches.
As regards the only larger gun in existence, namely, the 100.
tou gun, made by the Elswick Compauy, of which our govern.
ment have lately purchased four, it is understood that since
the trials of one of these guns at Spezia in 1876, as briefly reported
in Part II. of this subject (Vol. I.), the gun has been chambered, and
that now it can give a muzzle velocity to its 2,000 lbs. projectile of
1,700 feet per seconcl instead of about 1,545 feet before, representing
an increase of vi• viva in the shot at the muzzle from about 33,000
to 40,000 foot tons, and a power to pierce, perhaps, 26 inches of solid
wrought iron armour at the muzzle, instead of 24 inches formerly.
Lastly, it must not be forgotten that there is still another source
from which a cous-idera.ble gain of battering power may be reasonably expected, namely-in the improvement of the projectiles in
1·egard to both material aud form, and also possibly by the use of
guncotton, or other more violent explosives as bursting charges.
Experiments are still proceeding in this rlirection, and enough bas
been S:lid above to sl1cw that the investigation 111ay lead to Yery
important 1·esulls.
l et An911st, 1878.
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P.S.-Siuce writing the above account the 6-inch Armstrong
gun, which I have mentioned, has been tried against armom· plates
at Shoeburyness, and the results obtained with it are of sufficient importance to make it desirable that they should be known at once.
The practice took place on the 24th of September.
For the tl'ial Sir W. Armstrong and Co. provided some steel and
some chiUed iron projectiles. Iu external form they resembled the
battering shells of the service, except that, as they were rotated in
the gun by means of their gas checks they had uo studs, and, as
the gun is a breechloader, there were no extractor holes in the
shells. The advantage of being able to dispense with these sources
of weakness iu battering projectiles is not a slight one.
The steel shells were made of Whitworth fluid compressecl steel,
forged, bored, turned on the outside, and tempered. The chilled
shell were similar as regards manufacture to the Palliser shells in
the service. None of the shells had bursting charges.
The gun was placed at about 85 yards from the plates.
'l'he following rounds were fired : Round 2146.-In this a steel shell, weighing 8411Js. with its gas
check, was fired with a charge of 33lbs. P. powder, and struck a
10-inch wrought iron armour plate ( exact thickness of plate 9·85
inches) with a velocity of about l 780 feet per second. It passed
clean through it, and 9 feet into an earthen butt in rear. When
dug out the shell was found to be unbroken, and indeed to all appearances uninjured. Its dian1eter was not increased by more than
0·02 inch. Its gas check was still attached to it.
The plate was of good quality, and it is probable that it would
have been perforated in this round, even if it had been from 10½ to
11 inches thick.
Round 2147.-In this a similar steel shell, fired with 36lbs. of P.
powder, struck a 13-incb wronght iron armour plate with a velocity
of 1875 feet per second, but, either from ,vaut of uniform hardness in
its head, or from some other cause, it turned slightly (about 13°) on
entering the armour, and the indent measured in the direction of the
axis of the shell was 9·65 inches deep. 'fhe shell rehounded about
24 yards, and when picked up its point was found to be slightly
turned to one oide, and there was a crack up one side of the shell.
Ou the back of the plate there was a bulge ·9,5 inch high, with a
crack upon it gaping ·4 incl,.
Round 2148.-This time a chilled iron sheJI, weighing 80lbs., was
tired with 331bs. of P. powder, and struck the plate (9·85 inch)
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that w•s used in round 214G with a velocity of about 1807 feet per
second. 1.'his also completely perforated the plate, and passed into
the earth butt. 1.'he body of the shell broke up, but the head was
entire except that a small piece of the point was broken off.
The equalit,y of work done by this and the steel shell in round
2146, notwithstancling that the one broke up and the other remained entire, shows how little energy is expended in the bre,,,king
up of a cast iron pi-ojectile.
Round 2149.-.A chilled shell, similar to that in the last round,
was this time fired with 361bs. P. powder, at a 12-inch wrought
iron plate. It struck with a velocity of about 1,907 feet per
second, and formed an indent 11 ·3 inches deep. On the back of the
plate a bulge, ¾-inch high, was formed, and a crack opened with a
gape of 1 inch. The body of the shell broke into large pieces, but
the head remained entire.
Here then we have a 6-inch gun, which weighs only 3 tons, 18
cwt. throwing, with very moderate strains on itself, a projectile
which perforates, with ease, a J0-inch armour plate, and which,
with the increased charge used in two of the rounds fired in these
tria.1s, could, no doubt, pierce upwards of 11 inches of armour.
Considering that this amount of perfor:1tion is more than equal
to that obtained with our 9-inch 12-ton gun, ·with Hs present service charge, and nearly equal to what is anticipated with the increased charges proposed for it in future, it must be admitted that
this new gnn threatens a complete revolution in the service and
practice of gunnery, the full effect of which, as regards either attack 01· defence, it is impossible for any one at present to foresee.
It may be menLioned, though not with the object of unduly
attributing the success of this gnu to the fact of its being a breechloader, that the breech mechanism is very simple, easy to wol'k, and
thoroughly effective.
'l'. I.

2nd October, 1878.

PA.1:'}!]R X\'.
SOME RECEN'l'

DEVELOPMENTS OF APPLIEll SCIEKCE,
lLLUS1'RA1'ED DY 1'H E PHONOGRA PH AND O'l'HER APPARATUS.

A L ecture delive,·ecl at the R. FI. Institute 14th MC<rch, 1878,
BY LIEUT,-CoL. FRANK

BOLTON,

Hon. Sec. of the Society of 'l'elegraph Engineers,
AND

W. H. PREECE, Esq,. , C.E., Vice-Pl'esident of the Society of Telegmph 1,,',1g!nee1•i:,

LIEUT.-CoL. FRANK BOLTON: At the meeting of the Society of Telegraph Engineers, which was held in London on the 27th February,
some recent scientific invent.ions were exhibited and explained, which
proved to be very attr•ctive to the audience; and the particulars of
the meeting having been me □ tioned to the Commandant of the
School of l\Iilitary Engineering, I was, in my capacity of Honorary
Secretary of the Society of Telegraph Engi□ eers, honoured by an
invitation from Colonel Sir John Stokes to arrange for these im·entions being shown to the Royal Engineers in this Theatre, and fo,· a
description of them being given, as they were likely to he interesting
to the Corps, on account of the practical military purposes to which
they might be <tppliecl. Having consulted with llir. W. H. Preece,
a Vice.President of tbe Society of Telegraph Engineers, <tnd having
secured }1is cordial and able co-operation, we jointly arranged a programme for this occasion, and trust that, in carrying it out, we shall
conduce not only to your i11stn10tion but to your amusement.
The principal objects, to which we would draw your attention this
afteraoon, are : The Byrne's Pneumatic Battery, the 'l'elephone, and the Phonograph; but, before these recent developments of applied science are
described to you by the gentleman who will follow me, it may,
perhaps, not be out of place to glance at the progress made in Telegraph Enginerring and Electri.cal 8cience cluri ng the last few UIOuths.
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The Lime at our disposal will nol; admit uf any reference being
made to lhe subject of Dnplex and Q1ladruplcx 'l'elegrapl,,-, beyond
rerunrki11g that it i~ now occupying the attention of 1relegraph
Bnµ-lueen;, rrnd its intr0Lluctio11, {or the pr::ictical w01·king of liues ,
is Ueiug Bt leudecl with very satisfactory results.
Tlie qrnull'nplcx system, for instance, continues to be w01·keLl
uetwcen London and Liverpool, and it has qnite quadrnpled the
power uf the one wi1·e to ca,r ry messages, and about 2UU messa,ges
have frequeutly being t..rausmittecl in oue honl'.
rl'he system of duplexing automatic circuits is g1·adua1ly extenclinO' aucl nu the Leicester wire, which carried the Queen's Speech
at~he 1\tte of 17!:l words l-'er minute, rue~sages were beiugfransruitwcl
in tbe opposite di1·ection by the duplex arrangement at the sarne
time.
Electricity has Lithe1·to 1·e11derell sel'vice as tbe swift agency by
which onr thoughts are flashed to great dit:itauees, but it is gradually
assertiug its right ,tlso as a means of accomplishing results where
the exertion of qnantitati,·e effects are required.
Dr. C. Wm. Siemens, in his Presidential Address to the Society
of Telegraph Engineers ( of which he is Presicleut this year), most
ably reviewed the present progress of Electrical Science, and infoi·med us amongst other t.I1ings that, by an ingenious combination
of two magneto-electric machines with Siemens' armatures, 1\lr.
Wylde, of Manchester, bacl succeeded in g1·eatly augmenting the
effects prodnced; bnt the greateRt impulse in this direction was
i:;iven by tbe introduction of the dynamo-electrical principle, which
enables us to accumulate the current active in the electric circuit
to the utmost extent permissible by the conductive capacity of the
wire employed. A machine weighing not more than 3 cwt. is
capable of producing a light equal to 1,250 candle power, per horse
power expenditure of mechanical energy; and we may assume, that
each horse power can be maiutnined with an expenditare of 3 lbs.
of coal per hour, whicl1 is a somewhat excessive estimate, while, for
comparison, I may mention that the same amount of light would be
produced by 139 cubic feet of gas of 18-candle power, for the proLlllct.ion of which 30 pounds of coal are consumed.
For lighthouses, fol' military purposes, and for the illnmiuation of
large works and public buildings, the electric light has already made
:-;tenlly p1·ogrcss. 'l'he complete realization of all the advantag-es of
the ekctl'ic light 1·ernains, howevt:1\ a prolJlt,m to Lie 1mlved.

The dynamo-elecl,r ic machine ha s also been applied with considel'able success to meta.llurg ical proccs:::;es, such as the prccipitatiou of
copper iu what is termed th~ "·et procrss of smelting. 'l'he effect
of I-horse power expended in dri,-ing a dynamo-electric machine

of suitable constrnction is to precipitate 1,120 pounds of copper pel'
24 hours, equlYa.lent to an expenditure of /'2 pounds of coal, tnking
a consumptiun of 3 lbs . of coal per horse powet·, per hour.

Another application of the dynamo-electric cnnent is tha.t of conveying mechanical power, especially the power of such uatural
resources as waterfalls, to dista.ut places, where such power may find
u seful application.
Experiments have also been made ,\"lth a view to ascertain the

percentage of power that may thus be utilized at a distance; and the
results of these expel'iments are decidedly favourable fol' such an application of the electrical conductor. It has been proved that above
40 1,er cent. of the power expended at the distant place may he
recovered. The 60 per cent. wasted in transmission includes that
lost in o\ercoming the friction of both the dynamo-electric and
electromotive engines, the resistance of tlie conductor, and the
power sustained in effe<;ting the double conversion.

Several new forms of batteries have been under consideration ,
some of which promise to be of great value, notably llfr. De La Rue's
Chloride of Silver Ba.ttery and Dr. Byrne's Pneumatic Battery.
In De La Rue's Battery the cells are composed of fused chloride
of i;iilver 1 or "horn silver" as it is called, for the negative E::lement.
11 he chloride is cast into cylinders about one-third of an inf'h in
diameter and 2¼ inches long, with a length of flattened silver wire
fused into the centre throughout their length-their weight is about
200 grains. The cell is of glass, one inch in diameter and 5½ inches
high, and the wire passes by the side of the cork or stopper, and
reacbes to the bottom of the cell. '!.'be rod of chloride is protected
from contact with the zinc element by a sleeve or tube of parchment paper, sewed with tbread, which sunounds it, but it is very
essenti,,J that even this paper should not touch the zinc element,
which is slmply a small rod of zinc passing through the stopper,
and reaching to the bottom of the cell. '£he stopper is made of
paraffin wax. The solution used is composed of about 200 grains of
chloride of ammonium to the pint of water. '!.'he battery has a resistance of from three to four alums, but after a time oxycbloride of
zinc becomes deposited on the zinc element, and increases the resis~
tanc-e g1·e1tlly-sometimes to as muoh as 30 ot· 40 ohms i it i8,
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however, rnadily removed by phwiug it in watc,· acidulated ."itb
one-fiftieth of its weight of hydrochloric acicl, or by aclding a mmute
quantity of 11,cid to eacli cell. This battery has no local action, and
its durability is very great.
Byrne's Battery bas recently been introduced from America, and
I will now call upon nir. Edmnnds, who is Dr. Byrne's agent in this
c11nntry, to describe it to you.

Jllr. EDMUNDS: Dr. Byrne, of Brooklyn, had been wanting a
battery for cautery pmposcs. What be wished to do was to beat
platinum w;re of certain lengths to a red hea.t, and to keep it bot
for a certain length of time for surgical purposes, aud he could not
find anything that answered bis purpose. So, to use his own
wo1·tls, he began to look out for himself, and proceeded to reduce
the resistance of the negative element of phtinum by backing it up
with plate copper. Then, on injecting air through the battery, he
depolarized the liquid and got the most wonderful effects in the
circuit, which I will now shmv you.
'l'be battery itself is a simple cell of platimnn ancl zinc, excited
by a mixtnre of 12 ounces of bichromate of potash with one pint of
sulphuric acid a,ncl five pi11ts of water.
Batteries of this form are well known, but the peculiarity
of this battery is, in the first place, the negative plate is compound;
the platinum plate is furnished with a backing of copper, from which
it is separated by sheet lead, to improve the concluctivity of the
plate. In the second place air is pumped into it, in fact it is a
pneumatic battery, and dul'iug the time of action a s1nall air-puwp
forces the air through the liquid , stiniug it up actively. There are
10 cells, and these are connected wit,b two brass standards, which.
are connected together by a piece of No. 14 pla.tinurn wire. When
the air is pumpeJ the wire gradually gets heated to an intense
degree, aucl on ceasing to pump it gradually cools down; and on
pumping again the heat gradua11y accumulates.
There are here 30 inches of No. 14 gauga platinnm wire, filld
I do not think any oue here pt·esent has evei· seen so thick a
piece 0£ platinum wire made hot by anr battcrr. When usiug 70 or
80 Groves' cells 18 or 24 gauge wire is generally used. Yon see
the great heat that this battery excites. There is nothing that can
more indicate the enormous strength of the current producetl by
it; but not only has this platinum wire been made l'ecl hot, but
these No. 10 gauge copper ·wires used as connecting pieces are so

bot that I cannot hold them. No doubt if the connecting wires were
thicker the heat would have been greater in the platinu-u wire.
rrhis battery was introdurecl for medical purposes-for canter..
ising; an interesting case of which has been recen tly performed in
Lomlou by means of it.
I will nnw connect the battery with two carbon points, a.nd the
brilliant light which it produces by the incandescence of the
carbons will show you the enol'mo us strength of the cnrrent.
Lient.-Colonel FRANK BOLTOX: As I was about to remark before I
rallecl upon 1\Ir. Edmunds to show you his experiments, the great
telegraphic novelly of the day is the Speaking Tclephone,- the
popular (lxbibitions of which, togetheL' with numerous ne,vspaper
articles, have created a widecipread interest in the instrument, aucl
it is conseqnent.ly now well kno,,n. I ba,·e, boweve1·, been requeste,l to gi,·e a, brief description of the telephone this afternoon,
as there may, perhaps, be some pre:;ent who have not h ad the
opportunity of seeing it..
This remarkable iush·mneut owes its origin to the labours of
several inventors, but the beautiful aud simple telephone of Professor
Graham Bell, of the United States of America, rnnst be regarded as a
vast step in aclni.nce of all previons attempts i □ tlie same direction.
In all probability, the telephone is as mnch in its infancy as was
ordinary telegraphy in I 840. Rince that time the sciences of elec·
tricity and niagneti~1n have foul the most of their growth, and
te1eg:raphy has kept pace with the advancing knowledge until its
commercial importance is second to no ut,ber agency. Vei·y many
important principles that are inval nable in telegraphy to-clay were
wholly unknown in 1840; but it may here be noted that in the
telephone, as it now is, there is not a single principle that was not
weU enough known in 18,J,O. This will be apparent to :tnyone who
fol lows out the phenomena from the sender to the receiver. First,
the sound ,ibrations -in air ca11siug a corre.:;;ponding mo,ement in a
solid body, iron. rrhiR iron, acting inductively upou a ma.gnet,
originates ma~neto•electric c11rrents in a wiro helix about it; and
these travel to anotbel' helix, and, r eacting upon the magnet in it,
produce electro-n1agnetic effects, a11d increase and dec1•c;1sc the
strength of the magnet; and this vn,r iablc 1nagnetism. affect,g the
plnte of iron in front 0£ that mn.gnet, n.nrl makes it vibrate in a COL•
l'e..;poncling manne1· 1 and thus restore to the air in one pface the
vibrations abso1·bed from the air in another place. To some it may
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seem stl'auge t.hat snch a, simple thiug as the telephone is, involving
nothing ln~t principles familiar enough to every oue interested in
physical science, shonlcl have ·w aited nearly forty years to be
invented. The reason is probably this: Thien of science, as a rule,
do not feel called up on to ,;pply tbe principles which they may
discover. They nre content to be cliscnv,iring, not invt'ntin'.], Now,
the schools of the country ought t o make their pupils quite familiar
with the general 1winciplcs of physical science, so that the inventive
ones-aud there are many such-may apply them iutelligent1y .
In making the diaphragm of iron, and having recourse to
Faraday's great discovery of magne to-induction, Ur. Bell has b een
able to dispeu-se with the complication of electrical contacts and
batteries, anll to cause the vibrations of the diaphragm imparted by
the voice . to be accm·ate]y represented in strength, form, and duration by electrif'~.l currents, thus producing the ma1·vellous res ults of
setting up analogous vibrations in the diaphragm uf the receiving
instrnment, wbich, though weaker tha.n the ,ibrations imparted to
the t.ransmitting dapbragm, so closely resemble them as to repeat
t,he quality of voice ·w hich causes the origiual Yibrations.
rl ,he £01·m of instrument now sold as corn bining the essentials of
portability, convenient form, and maximum results, is shown in
section in Fig. 2.
A bar ma.gnet A, about 4ins. Jong by jin. in diameter, is
contained in a hollow wooden frame, which forms a convenient
handle to bold the instrument by. Fixed 011 the top end of the
magnet is a narrow boxwood reel, about i in. thick and l¼ins. o-ve1·,
and wound with about 60 yards of No. 3G silk-covered wire. The
sides of the frame kwe two long boles drilled from C to El, at which
encl are i11serttJd two binding screws, forming terminals to connect
the line-wire to. A short piece of ·wire, thicker thau that the reel
is wound with, runs from each of the bindiuO' screws E tbrouo-b
these holes to tho hollow cba,mber G, where th; two ends are co0u.
nected to the inner and outer ends of the coil B, one to each1 the
binding screws thns -forming the terminations of the coil B. It is
immaterial which is joined to the inner and which to the outer end.
In front of the upper end of the magnet A a round disc of soft
iron is placed, and kept in positiou by being nipped at t.he edges by
the lid of the case. For a sma.11 plate ferrot,., pe irou forms a good
material, and, for a larger, thin t,ill plate. A. disc {If ferrotype jron,
2¼ins. in diameter, i~ a. very snitalile size, in (•onjuoction "rjth the
-½ius. hy Jlu. magnet for the instrument shV\YU in this diagram. A

frw pnints necHling carrful a.ttrution to secnre auccossfnl results in
n1:rn11faetm·r al'e as follows:
I. Te:!!: U,\SBS.-'rhe effeds in tL.e receiving instnuuent being
acoustical as ,\·ell as elcctrieal; <knse wooLls must be a.voide<l iu
theie cou:stnwtiou. CelLtt·, ligiJt m,1h1lgaay, or pine, e.-;pecially
Ra.ti.nwvoLl, are to be preferred. Good results are said to h::we been
obtnined Uy polishing the inside of tLe case as well as t be nntsirlc.
2. Ttrn VrnRATI'\'1-:. Drncx.-rrhexe must be cnrefnlly cnt ont, and
free f1·om the slighest bend~ or dents.

3. THE R~ELs.-Care must he fa-tken in winding to avoid kiuks.
The reels shoul1l be tnrnecl do,n1 as thin as po~Rihle in the insille, so
U$ to hayc the "·ire lyjng- close to the magnet.
'l1Le po~itjon of the
reel shunld he quite at Hte encl of n10 magnet, ns tJiere the maximum magnetic ,aria.tiou t.akes piaoe, and on this the st.re □ gth of
the elect1·ical cnnents in great. measure depends. '11 lrn ends of the
coils are twiRtell and soldered to the two ends of the wires before
mentioned. cuming out at, C an-1 Cl, each to eac·h. If p!·efert·ml, tJie
binding sci·ews mri,y be inser tell ,1t I. and the ends of the cn118
nttachecl directly to them.
4. TH~ M.\GXETs.-These should be sti-ong, but the effect not
depending on the abso1nto strength of the magnet, bnt on the mag.
netic variation, n0thi11g is gained by using magnets sahnatecl t.o
excess, for the vibration of the plate would cause as gren.t magnetic
variation in a moderately strong magnet as in arr extra strong one.
The pole of the magnet sh1H1l!l be advanced as close to the plate as
may be without touching; tbe proper distance cau only be le:w11t by
trial. A good plan is to lay a st1·"ight-edge acrnss the top of the
box hefol'e putting the disc and the lid on, ancl to push the mnguet
up uutil you can just see between the two. Onee in position, it may
be fixed firmly at H by a set screw iusel'tcd in the side of the case.
A11 adjusting sceew flit F, fixed to the e·ncl of the case, is also a coavenieut means of :1..ch·n,ncing and withdrawing the nrngnet until tl.ie
1·ight di.::;ta.nce is obb.1iuecl. It j:-: irnmnterial which rnd of the
magnet is insertet.l in the eoil.
rrho fort"going particulars are the f!ssential feature~ of the iustrn.
111ent, n,,:1 at preseut ma.de. Nothing is gained by iucreusiug tl1e
size of tbe paL"ts. The rela.ti,e proportions must be maiutainecl i □
largtn· 01· i,mallcr inst,ruments to get l'esnlts at a.II; and Lhe rolnfrvc
propo1·tinn~ heing m;1l11t:ainf'cl. tho ini:;trnment, ii-- p1·n<>i-icall:,r 1he
sam<',
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,vith instruments like tbei;;e, conv.er~ation has been carried on
under favourable conditions between places distant 100 miles. As
to its adoption for general telegraphic purpo~es, however, the
feebleness of the sound obtained, and the sensibilities of the tele.
phonic cnrrent to distu1·bnnce from the in<luctivc effects of neigh.
honring wires, make this extremely problematical. Its greatest
success at present is on isolated lines, and fo1· mining, suhmal'ine
engineering. aud other ncc'lsions ,Yhere it has not these distractiug
and dii-turhing influences to contend with.
In speaking into the instruwent it is necessary to use your
natural volc0, and to speak clcai-ly and distinctly. It is of great
arlvant,age to have two instruments at each eucl, both being in
circuit, and cnnnecLecl up as shown in Fig. 3., one of them being
held to the ear, and the other to the mouth. The hearing is also
gren,tly assisted by the use of both i11strum,.nts, one to each ear.
I will now shew you some experiments with this telephone, which,
although the s::wie in pri11ciple as the one I have described, varies
somewhat in form. rrhe other end of this wire is in connec-tion with
the telephone wLich is in Capt. Sale's room across the road, some
200 or 300 ya,rds off. In Ca,pt. Sale's room we have at the present
moment a non-commissioned offi.t:er who will favour the compauy with
a song through the telephone, and 1,ve have also a bugler who will
sound the bugle.
[These experiments were successfully accomplished , the tones of
the bugle being distinctly heard.]
The telephone is, no doubt, capable of great impro,cment, which
should chiefly be directed towards increasing the relative amount of
Yibratiou of the receiving diaphragm.
Improvements will doubtless be directed also towards the accomplishment of simple methods of recording the audible messages
received, which has already been attempted by Mr. Edison, and which
will be most ably described to yon by J\Ir. 1V. H. Preece when
exhibiting the phonograph, and to whom I will now give place.
J\Ir. W. H. PREECE : The tones which you have just heard from
that telephone are, in reality, weaker than those that I heard not
very long ago, when lecturing on this subject at Basingstoke. On
that occasion the bugle1·, a Royal Eugineer. was at Clapham Junction,
40 miles from Basingstoke, and there thP various ca11s came out
more clearly u.nd distinctly than they diJ just now, the reason pro~
bably being that tl,e inslrnmei,ts were in a little better order. On

another occasion, when tbe apparatus was exhibited to the Queen at
Osborne, I was at Southampton. W'e had a bugler at. Cowes, we
bad an organ in London, and we succeeded in getting calls and
music and songs thl·ough all those distances; in fact, <listance seems
to offer very lirtle ohstac·le to the ,corking of tbe telephone. The
clifficult.y is more the induction which exists between wire and
wire, and ·wheu a wire working a telephone is carried on the same
poles as other wires carrying messages, every single wire seems to
have some influence on the te1ep11011e wll'e, and the result is that you
hear on the teh,•phone a rushing sound, something like hail pattering
ou the window; some sa,Y it is like fat fryin!! in a pan, others say -it
is like peas shaken in a dry bladde1·; the sounds are very curious,
and they entirely prevent conversation to n.n.v grea.t di,;;tance.
I could g0 on for nn hour or two to tell you about the telephone,
but, however, I have something even more interesting. To us the
telephone is a thing of the past. It is only six months since
I had the pleasure of bringing the Arst instrument over to this
country. I h,:ippened to be in America on a vis-it last summer, and
I brought the Arst telephone to England, and exhibited it at Plymouth. That was six months a.goo, yet to me t.he telephone is a. thing of
the past. I have now a new bA.by, ,v hicb I n.m now going to shew yon.
The principle underlying the telephone, however, is the SA-me as
that underlying the phono<sraph. How is it that when I speak to
you. when the bugler souucls in Capt. Sale's ronm and you l1ear it
bere, tbat all these souu,ls are passed thl'Ough this little channel "e
have to the tympanum of the ear, and then to t.be hr,1in to produce
the sensation callecl sound ? It simply -is, that an_v ~udclen motion
of the air, such as clapp:ng my ha.ucls, p1rting my lips, snuncling a
trombone, beating a eh-nm, throws thi.s air into vibl'ation, aucl
although we cn,nnot see nt the present moment the effects of souud
on the atmo:-;pherc, the whole of the nir within the l'OOm is chl:tsccl
and turned, and engraved in the most exqui,.;ite way. If it wl're
possible to shew you the sonorous waves in this atmosphere you
would be astonished wjth their beauty. It is -impo,;;sible to shew
them actually, but it is possible in ,arions ways to gi,;e you evicle11ce
of their existence.
If I take an.v elastic: clinphrag-m, such as I have here, ancl speak
at it, I cause tlrn,t diaphragm to -vib,·a.te. If I held a dl'Um before
my month the eh-um ,vonld vibrate; aucl when I fipeak at this thing
you ca,n bear by that curions g-rating sound tha.t I cause something
to vibrate. You can hear the difference between my voice outside
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nnd my voice inside. But the ouly ditferunce between the two i-1,
that tLis little india.rnbbcr d.iaphrngm. when I speak ut it vibrates,
and in vibrnting it bringR :into contact two bawl points.
Now, it is ctmte possible to shew the effect visibly before you, and
to shew that for every Yibration of the voice, contact is made, and
something js done. But let me first point out to _you this, when a
note is sounded it varies in three differen~ ways. ,;vo have, in thr
tirE-t in!-ita.Hco, the pitch of the 11ote; that is, the distance bet1Vee11
C D liJ l!~, and so on. 11 he pitch of the note is si111p1y dependent on the number of vibrations in a second tbat enter our eat'.
So that if I sound C-I clo not know that this is C, but let us
nssume that it is-that makes 264 vibrations per second. If I
sonrul a,n octa,c higher than that I jt1st double the number of vibrations. If I soullll .D, then the vibmtions are 1!80: so that the first
quality of a. note is its piteh, and th;1t is the length of the wave, or
the numbe1· of ,ibrations per second. The secouri quality o-f the
note is its loudness. I can speak to you softly or I ca11 Rpeak to you
louclly. A trumpet can be blown gently or loudly. and so with
everytlriug else, and these various gradations of sound are produc:ed
by the diffcl'ent amplitude of these a,ir ·waves. When I speak low
the amplitude of the air wa,-es backward and forward is -veL'Y small.
When I speak loud it takes a larger excnl'sion to and fro a.url hits
youl' en.r with g!'eatcr force. 'l1he third qualit,y c,f sound is a
quality tlmt determines the difference Letween :.1 sweet Jady's Yo-ice
n.nd :-1 eoarsc man's voice, between a piano and an organ. The
difference between all tltese ditferent notes is wl1at is called the
qna)jty of the souucl, and t,hat simply al'ises from the clifference of
the form of the wave.
Now, J want you to bear tLose three points particularly in view,
beca.nse it is on those thl'ee points that the whole secret of t!ie
working o-f the telephone aucl of the phonog1·aph cl0peuds. I cannot talk lung Pnongh to inrlnce darknes.~ to co1ne upon us, ancl I
1'<1ther wa,nt rlarkne8s foL· the experjment I have first to show you,
\vhit:h I tllll n.fraicl, wi11 not be so succer..s.fnl as it wonld be Iatel';
but with the assistance of my frit·nLl .Mr. Edmunds, "·ho has brongLt
here an extremely pretty experiment cl1:.-1igne<l to show you Yisihlr
the existence of these number of vihrati011s flS I told yon di.--ti11gui:-ihing oun note from anotlu:1· 1 I hope yon will he ahle to see
sumetL.ing of it. He takes hold of that 1ittle instrument that I had
in my month, whiC'h is in connection with a ba.tterr: the cm·r,.:11t
from that battery passes tlnough wh~t is cal1ecl nu· iududion coil,
1
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and in going throngh that indnctiou coil it sets up currents o_f
electricity. Those currents of electricity pass through n, glaRs tube
which is exhausted of its air and replaced b,r some gas. It is so
connected with a magnetic mill that when I pnt this battery clown
and start that ]ittle mill going you will see we haYe rotation.
Every note that :Mr. Edmunds sounds will gi,e a certain number of
cibrations. 1£ he sounds the note C he will give you 264 vibrations, and 2G! currents will pass through that vacuum tube. For
e,ery note he makes there will be a different number of ,ibration-.,
and if it i8 dark enough yon will see thn..t e,ery note will give a
dil'>tinct figure.

[The experiment was performed accordingly.]
If it had been darker you would have seen it better, hut the
effect has been sufficient to shew you that when we direct onr voice
at a <liaphragm that diaphragm vibrates. We ham a proof of it
there in the fact that for e,~ery given n11mbcr of ,iJn,ations we have
a different fignre in the ,acuum tnbe.
Kow the history of the discovery of the phonogi·aph i!-l rather
curious.
llr. Edison, one of the most distinguished electricians iu Amei·icn,
a. character and a genius in hjs wa.y, a man whose whole time iR
devoted to invention, and who is paid for invention, has been occu.
pied very largely in endea,ouring to improve the telephone. On
making some experiments with the telephone he, one Weclnesclny
._lfternoou, accidentally pricked his finger with the cliaphragm of tbe
telephone, and that set him thinking. He thought if the 'i·ibmtions
of t,he plate of a telephone would prit:k his fi.iiger, why should t}Jey
uot prick something else and thereby rcproLlnce sonud. Weil, he
thought upon this until he saw his way to it. He started on , , red•
nesday afternoon, he worked all W eduesday night, he worked all
Thursday, he \Y01·ked aJl Thursda.v night, he worked all Friday, lie
worked all Frjday night, uncl on Satnrday morning he succeeJccl in
proclncing au instrument, which is now called the Phonograph, that
1·epeated sounds ci'istinctly and clearly. He then retiTed to bed 1n1tl
slept uninterruptedly from Saturday n.fter110011 till 1\Ion<lay morning.
Now :Thlr. Ellison did not know what bad been done in this dir0ction in Eugland. It happened, curiously enough, tbat other mi uds
had been working in this field, not q_nite with the iclea of reproclnt:ing sound, but with the idea of 1·ecm·ding sound. The-re are a,
class of gentlemen in this world, tu wliom we a.re very mucl1
indebted, called sLorthnncl writerH, and if it were not for t.hose able
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shorthancl wi·iters we should not be able to rend at our breakfast
tn,ble in the morning those wonderful ideai.. that nre promulgated in
t,be Honse of Commons the night before. l\fr. Barlow, the celehratecl engineer conceived the notion that it "\VAS possible to dispense
with tbe se1·vices of these gentlemen, and he thought he could
iuvent an instrument which would record in marks the words and
the souncls which emanate from the lips. He procluceJ an instru.
ment called the Logograph; and J have in my pocket a strip from
this logngraph, which has been enlarged on this diagram. Now the
logogrnph is simply that same instrument which }ifr. Edmunds has
nsecl, only instead uf making t,vo point.s which vibrate n1~1ke contact,
and complete the galvrmic circuit, nir. Barlow made one point fixed
to this diapbragrn ,.-ibr,lte, and record itse]f on a strip of paper, a.nd
the kind of Jines that were recorded is shewn in Fift• 4, which
1•epr2sents the vibrations pl'oclucecl by the couplet:" Know then thyself: Presume not God to scan;
'£he proper Btndy of mankind is man."

I told yon the distinguishing features of notes and sounds are
three; first, the number of vibrations per second; secondly, the
have all
nmplit:ide of those vibrntions, and, thirdly, tbe form.
these tlll'ee qunlities she,vn on this diagram. ,vc have first those
1·aµid little vibrR.Jions indicating the pitch, which arc too minute to
be seen. In the prominences and valleys, the hedges and ditches,
you have the amplitude of those sounds, producing tl1eir loudness, and
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in the particuh11· form thet these curves take you have that quality
which disti11gnisllf's one word from another, 01· one voice from
fl,notber, .1nd here, if we had that repeated, you would :filld the same
curves would be collsbtintly repeated.
Now, 1\Ir. Edit-1011 1 i1u,tead of recording these marks on paper
thought lie would 1·ecord them on tinfoil, and according he constmctecl a cylinder with an axle at each end, as you see -in this first
instrnmeut, (sel! Fiu . 5). He1·e is a brass cylinder aLout f-ix inches
Jong, a11d fonr inches in diameter, with a 1<,ng axle extending at
eac-h encl. One encl of this axle has a thread upon it so that
when it is rotatcll it has a laternl motion bac·kward and £01·warcl.
When turned in one direction the cylinder will move in oue way
nnd when turned the other it will move bnck Again. On thi~
cylinder there ls n, spiral Arooye cut which is exactly the same pitch
:1s tlH' serew on the axi~. This cylinder is co\·ered witli tinfoil, as
yon Bee it l1erC'. On tbr r-:ic.l~ of the cyli11der is fixed just, the sarue
diaphragm as that of the telephone, but with a point fixecl to it. As
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the diaphragm vibi·ates it moves up ,Lud clown, and as the cylinder
rotates so it will receive tlie impressions of the point that is moviug
up a,nd clown (see Fig. 6), and if we were to take a section of
the tinfoil in the circumference of the circle it describes, we should
find that the ti11foil would be inclentecl in the same way as the
c1u--ves are made on Barlow 's logogt·aph (see Pig. 7).
So that
when you speak at a diaphragm of tbat kincl all you do is to
canse that diaphragm to vibrate. The diaphragn1 in yjb1·ating
can~es the point to vibrate; the vibration of the point indents or
marks the tinfoil that is rotating in front of it, and as there is this
screw motion here the cylinder gradually works its way along, and
the result is that after you have macle a, short speech to the phono.
graph, on the whole surface of this t infoil you have in liUle clots
and marks the souncls recorclecl. You have on this piece of tinfoil
·words, laughter, song, music, all kinds of curious things recorded,
aml if we took this tinfoil ancl coilecl it upon another phonograph
we shoulcl he ahle to reproduce the sounds that were first given to
it. How? Simply in this way. 1Vhen you reverse this action
and instead of speaking at the diaphragm you leave the diaphr::igm
to itself, then the little point insteacl of its making the marks on
the tinfoil is causecl to move up and clown, and in moving up and
down the point wonld cause the cHa,pluagm to vibrate, and if I
move the cylincler with precisely the same velocity that it rotated
when it recei,ed its marks, then I shonld make it vibrate exactly
in the same way as I made iL vibrate with my voice, aucl the cul'ious effect is this. rrhe effect that we saw in the telephone, as iu
the phonograph, is. that when yoLl cause the diaphragm to vibrate,
if it vibrate in pitch, in amplitude, aud in form with the sounds
that you gave to it in the first instance, it will exactly reprocluce
those sounds, and in this phonograph if we have first of all marked
or recor<lecl upou the tinfoil the waves of sound, then when we
simply cause the thing to go over its cou1·se again we reproduce
those sounds; that is the simple pl'inciple of the phonograph.
First of all yon ha\·e a diaphragm against which you mn:st speak,
that diaphragm must vibrate, the vibration of that diaphragm must
make marks npon a tinfoil, and wben you reverse tbe process the
marks on the tinfoil cause the point to move, the point causes the
disc to vibrate, the disc throws the air into the same sonorous
vibrations that it had at first and reproduces sound. In order to
give you absolute proof of tbis, I will ask Colonel Bolton to come
&nd say something to the phonograph itself. I may first mention
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tl.ti~, that in the early inst,ances the rotation was ma<l.e by hand, but
the motion impa!'ted by hand was an irl'egular motion, aud the
sounds produced were not ~tlways an exact repetition of those given
into it, for insta,uc:o. I shall never forget the 6.1·st wor,ls I said myself
to tl1e pbonograpU before a ve1-r large audience. I thought I would
look oyer all tho 1ean1e<l Jitera.tnrc of the period, and I examined
all our great poets going back to our earliest authors, and at last I
seized upon tlte ·rery well known aucl ancient quotation" Hey diddle
diddle, the cat and the fiddle." I said that to the pbono[a(raph but it
came out i11 a ve1·y cnrious manner, simply from the fact that the last
rotation was quicker than th e firot; to cure that, J\Ir. Stroh, to whom
we are indebted for this second instrument to day (see /i'iy. 8), has
improved it, the instrument made by ].fr. Edison, the inventor, does
not work so well n,s this which has been m:ide by Mr. Stroh , I was
particularly anxious t,0 introduce this instrument before the Royal
Institution, and :Mr. Stroh, one of the best meclmuicians of the
da,y, by clint of hard work succeeded, by labouring almost as h ard as
~Ir. Edisou did, in not only producing an instrument, but he added
to it, clockwork, and has given to it that unifol'm motion which is
necessary. He has k indly come down himself to day and will
wo1·k tbis instrument for us .
[Colonel Frank Bolton then spoke two or three sentences into the
plionogra.ph; concluding with several peals of laughter, and hip, hip,
hurrah, which were reproduced in the most marvellous manner, but
as -it were upon a miniature scale.]
One curious fact is this, that these tiufoils can be used over aud
over aga,in, and we will just repeat that performanco to show you
that, 1£ anything, it will be improved by h aving gone once through
t he process.
[The experiment was agaln t·epeated with the same tinfoil. :MajorGeneral Newrligate also u ttered some words of command into the
instrument, which were also r eproduced.]
The piece of tinfoil having now been entirely filled np with these
words, we have now to place a new piece of t infoil upon the
cylioder, and this is an operation of extreme simplicity, although it
takes a little time. A.s soon as we have a new tinfoil oa we will try
the effect of music ; we have a Bugler here i-1nd some singers, and
will £.Ii up the next tinfoil with the music. It is a most remarkable
thing that you can snpel'pose one -voice upon another, and by tbe
aid of A, double mouthpiece it 18 11ossihle for two f'oices to make
their marks at t ho same time.

[Two 8crjL'autR then sa,ng a verse of the duct "Larboard watch,"
which was reproduced. The next experiment was the sound of a
rlrum, and t,hen the bug-le, each of which come out clist.inctlyi but
when the double monthpiece was put on, and the llrum a11cl
bugle playecl together the remarkC1ble effect 1Yas produced , that the
bnglc entirely effaced the ~ound of the clrnm, the fonner alone being
hear<l. Sevem l other experimeuts ·were successfully performed.]
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REPORT OF Lrnur.-GENERAL SKOBELEFF •ro THE ComIANDER or TIIE
ARMY OF rnE WEST, DATED 3RD (15TH) 8EP1'EMB<R, 1877.

" Placed, after the capture of Lovcha, in the detachment of
Prince Imeretinsky, of which I commanded the first echelon, I
took part in the affairs before Plevna up to the 30th of the preceding
month. The troops under my command comprised the regiments
of Esthonia and Kalouga, the 9th and 10th battalions of chassem·s
the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd batteries, the long range battery, and three
sotnias of Colonel rchcrnozouboff's brigade ; totnl 1 eight battalions,
3G guns, aucl three sotnias.
"I have addressed a report,* dated the 3rd September, a copy of
which will be found annexed, to Major-General Prince Imc1·etinsky,
upon the part played by my detachment up to the 30th August.
"On the evening of t11e 2Dth, I recei\·ecl the disposition intended
for the Army of the West for the 30th August, the day designed
for the gcneml attack upon the intrenchcd camp of Plevnn.
"By this disposition I had under my orders a detachment composed as follows: 1st brigade of the 16th division, Major-Geneml
Tebin.kina; 3rd brigaJe of chasseurs, ~fojor-General Dobrovolsky;
the Revel regiment; three 9-pr. batteries, and one 4-pr. The
mission of this detachment was to attack the intrenchments which
defend Plevna on the side of the Lovcha road.
• This is the report, already given in Vol. ii., I'age 90.
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"Tbe remainder of the troops* of the 2nd division and their
bn,tteries followed my col111nns in re~crve, under the ordtrs of
General Prince lmeretin.--ky, with the view of supporting their at~
tack nnd protecting their left flank.
"The attack was to commenf'e at 3 pm.
To ensure, therefore,
the execution of the t.ask confided to me, it r emained : " 1st. To c11rry the third and last rldge of the M u11t,1,yueS• Verles.
"~ncl. To seize the redoubts and lirit'S of sh elter trenche~, which
defended the approach to the intrenc hecl camp on the side of the
M ontagnes. Ve rtes.
u Already on the morning of the 29th Augus t. a reconnaissance.,
which I had made of our position to t he east of t,b e Tuchen:tsa
ravine, allowed me to make choice of a favourable positiou in this
region for the artillery, from whence the latter could cannonade the
northern slopes of the Montngues-V«1·te.,, and thus fo,·bid all approach
to these heights to the Turkish troops coming from the camp of
Plevna. At 7 a.m., the ~rd battery of the 2nd artillery b1·igade, a
detachment (half battery) of artillery of the 2n<l ba ttery of the same
brigade, and the long range battery, ei::corl.ed by two cornpa.niPs of
the Souzdal regiment receivf'd orders to cr11ss the T □ chenitsa
r avine, to take up the selected positions. The fire of this artill ery,
openi,,g on the 29th. facil ,tated the assault of the t,hird ridge of the
M onlayue,;- Verles. The Vladimir regiment was rletailed to carry
these heights.
"At 10 a.m., the Vladimir regiment, formed in two lines of company columns, having the lOtb battalion of ('ha:--se m·s on its right
flank, three companies of Esthonia.os on its left, and three batterieR
in reserve, comme11ceJ its offt>nsive movem e nt.
The orders of the
officer commanding this regiment wt-re. when once hP had Htta.:ned
1he summit, of the riclge, to .-.top there, :-mJ to intrench himself
whilst awaiti1)g the h.iur of the ger,eral attack.
·• The first line, received by a very !t ot fire directed upon it by
ndvel'snries wb0 were well under co,er behind their intrenc liments,
sc-arcely repli ed to th e enem_v, and a.rri,ed i11 goo( l nrdt>r on the nµ.
pointed ridge, where it end,:•avoured 10 covPt' itse1£ as much as pos•
sible, taki1.g advam•ge, witlt this object, of a very soft soi l and
l1 igh crops ot' maize; it took up its position, and only then 1,pe11ed
fi l'C.
The enemy, seeing our fn1·ward march anested, took the
• 11!1 IJJ"i,,, de of the 10Tb didsinn (Uh n.rm,\· ce>r ,s); 1st rt'imr>nt fVln lin1ir), n.111.l fl2nd
r,~gimeut (Souzdi1\), Srtl lir g.11\e of l h•11:t,enrR: llth, luth, llth, :m·l l:!ih l.J'ltt:•lioni>.
,. :t11t\ •~ivii.ion: lst hrigi1de, 5th r~ginknt (Knlo11gn),i1nd5thregimt-11t, (Lh:Lnu); 2ml. Urigtnle
0

1th re1,!'1m.:nt (RcnJ), n.nd .:ltll rl'giment (El'lthouia).
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ofrensi'i"e, threw forwn.rd la1·ge masses, especially on our flank~, and
commenced to press our first line vigorously.
A very sharp
musketry fire ensued, which lasted from 11 o'clock in the morninguntil two in t;he afternoon.
It was impossible to ma.intain this
struggle until the hom· appointed for the decisive attack, unless by
covering this first line by shelter trenches, &11d choosing a we1l
sheltcreJ po--:ition for the resl•n·es.
D:Jring this time all the sup•
ports of the first line (3rd "Vladimir battalion) came by degrees into
action. The considerable lo:-ses sufff'red by the Vladimir regimeut
and thP 10th battalion of chasseurs, and the continually increasing
ma-;ses which the enemy brought into line, forced me to take the
Souzdal l'egiment from the reserve, and place it by ba.ttalions in
rear of the Vladimir regimeut. Towards two in the afternoon the
dense chain of Tul'ki::.h sharpshooters approaehPd our lines so clost'ly
tbn,t, we suffered severely, not only in our first line (Svuzdal regi.
ment), but also in our fit·st t·eserves, posteJ a t•erst (1167 yards)
distant from the fi.a{hting line. It became impossible to rem tin any
longer in posit:on i therefore, as the hour for the general attack was
avproaching, I ordered the Souzdal regiment to attack a.nd dislorh,e the enemy from the Munlagnes- Vale.,. '!.'he men of Souzdal
rose up with enthusiasm, and uuder a hailstorm of sh(,t and shell,
attacked the enemy most vigol'ously, without uttering a single
hrn rah ! The enemy g;lve way, e\·acua.t~d the P.I,mfrrgnP.s- Verles, and
retired in clis(irder upon their redoubts, whence, sheltered behind
their parapets, they commenced at once to ridd le us with balls.
"In the meanwhile, the bouL· fol' the general attack tfrawing
near, it was incumbent to take all the necessary preparatory
measures immediately.
"In adrlition to tl1e Sonzdal and Vl!l.dimir regiments, the 9th and
10th bat.talions of chasseurs already engaged, I led the Revel regiment
into thi:: fighting line, and placed it in rear of the third l'idge, in the
valley, and then the Lieb"u regiment and the llth and 12th battalions of cbasseurs behind the second ridge.
"'l\,o battalions of KHlougaand t,wo of Esthonia remainerl in
position on the second fo1·tifie I 1·i dge; a ba 1 talion of Ka!ou_g-a occupied tbe village of Brest.,vets. A third battery (the 5th of the
2rd brigade) was brought up into the artillery line (the sec )Ild
fortifierl ridge), and on the stroke of half-past two, the tl1ree bat.
teries opened their h,,ttest fire upnn the reclouht to be assaulted.
HI will take the liberty of 1·em1.rking here that the cessation of fi1·e,
laid duwn in the general disposition fol' half-past two, was a diffkult
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order £or my troops already seriously engaged. At three o'clock I
gave the orcler to attack the redoubts. The Vladimir and Souzdal
regiments, supported on the right by the 9th and 10th battalions
of chasseurs, rose and rushed forward with bands playing and drums

be1tting. It was necessary to descend the wooded slopes covered
with vines, from the third ridge, to enter the valley, in which flowed
a stream with steep banks, to cross this stream and to climb a stiff
slope completely bare for about 300 ~agenes (700 yards), on the
summit of which the redoubts were placed. The Turkish intrenchments consisted of two redoubts of good profile, provided with
t,·averses, and connected together by deep trenches, and with shelter·
trenches or rifle-pits for skirmishers, dug in front of the redoubts,
on the slopes of the pfateau. The attacking troops were received
by a terrible musketry and artillery fire from the rifle-pits and the
two redoubts attacked, as well as from the Krisbina red on bt. In
addition, the 4th corps having faileil in its attack on the redoubts
against which it was directed, we received from that side an enfilade
fire, which helping that from the Krishina redoubt, occasioned us
considerable losses. The first fighting line, on arriving at the stream,
halted, and only a strong chain of skirmishers was able to proceed
further, to approach the bare slopes, to lie down on the ground and
open a musketry fire, inoffensive enough against a perfectly covered
and concealed enemy, whilst the fire of the enemy occasioned them
severe losses.

"I orclered the Revel regiment to support the attack, and my
last reserve, the Liebau regiment and the chasseurs of the ll th and
12th battalions, to advance anil replace the Revel regiment.
"The Revel regiment adnnced to the attack as if on parade,
approached the brook, crossed it, and commenced to ascencl the
slopes, carrying with it a part of the Vladimir and Souzdal regi.
ments. But these forceB were insufficient, against an enemy .superior
in numbers, to overcome aud break down bis fa.uatical resistance,
and above all to resist such an awful fire (iw d'enfe,). The sol<liers

of Revel al'l'ivecl half way up the hill, stopped, ancl the fragments
of the Vladimir and Souzclal regiments, of the 9th and 10th battalions of cbasseurs, who remained at the stream, commenced to dissolve and fall away, and to return to the rear. The moment was
critical. It was necessary to make choice of two alternatfres :
either, first, without losing a moment, to throw the final reserve1:1

forward, and break down the resistance of the euemy with all the
forces brought into the first line; or, secondly, as the neighbouring
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4th corps was beaten back, to bring a portion of tho reserve into
action, and under its protection to withdraw the Vladimir, Souzdal
and Revel regiments, and the two battalions of cbasseurs, the 9th
and 10th. I pass over the third alternative : to relieve the troops,
and renew the attack with tho Liebau regiment and the two
b::tttu.lions of chasseurs in reser,"'e, for I was already convinced that
five battnJions would be unable to accomplish what eleven battalions
had failed to perform.
"After reinforcing the attacking troops with twelve fresh companies from the Liebau regiment and the llth and 12th battalions,
I pushed forward these details, and carried with them the soldiers
of Vladimir, So □ zdal, Rev,J, and the remains of the chasseurs on
No. 1 redoubt. Arrived within range of the first entrenchments of
the enemy, we rushed forward with loud hurrahs ! The Turks
made no resistance, and fled towards the redoubt.
"This first success re-invigorated the attacking troops; hurrahs
resounded more a.nd more; we approached nearer and nearer to the
enemy, not with closed ranks, but in small bodies-the bravest and
most active in front; the aim of the adversary, the nearer we approached, became less certain; symptoms of hesitation commenced
to appear in the ranks; one effort more, and the bravest of onr men
threw themselves into the trenches, and a few minutes later (at
4.25 p.m.) into redoubt No. 1. The Turks fled, the bravest of them
being slaughtered on the spot. A large and strong redoubt, the
trenches which connected it with No. 2 redoubt, and a gun; such
were the trophies 0£ this furious assault.
However, we were not
long in perceiving that our success was not secure from certain
eventualities ; very far from it.
"The troops which had recoiled from the attack commenced t.o
arrive in the" captured redoubt, and soon some thousands of men of
different regiments occupied either the interior of the redoubt, or
found shelter in the ditches and trenches. The last arrivals, finding no cover, were exposed to the fire of redoubt No. 2. But our
greatest danger came from another direction. Redoubt No. 1 was
not closed at the gorge on the side of the K,:ishiua redoubt, and
the Turks, from the moment they were certain that No. 1 redoubt
bad been taken, directed upon it the fire of the Krishina redoubt. Each projectile falling into the interior of the redoubt
in the midst of the masses which occupied it, struck down a dozen
men and demoralised the survivors.
" A terrible rifle fire was soon added to this artillery fire from the

(
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Kl'isbina redoubt. The TurkA, issuing from their camp in rear of
Kri•d1i11a, arlva.nced on our left flank, whilst other large masses attaeked us in front. In f1·011t of the line of the enemy's skirmishers
sev~ral figures were to be ob..;er\'ed of a di.:cideLlly Turki--h cast of
countenance. Amnngst others a fair man in a white head-llress.
'rhe situation was bucomi11g critical, and it was necessary to deviHe
means for p1•i1t~ctin2: ou1· left fl.1.nk without a moment's delay. StaffCapt'lin Ku11r1>p:1tkina, who, up till now, had not ceased during the
assault1 as elsewhel'e, to give au ex.ample of the most, brilliant courage,
sueceeded in withdrawing 200 or 300 men from tbe re Joubt and
inti-enchments, aad in conductiug them ~ome 200 paces from thence
in the direction of Krishina, with the object of for111ing a de11.-;e
line of skirmi~hers, which immediately ope1..1ed a hot fire upon the
tro,>ps whieh wel·e attacking our left. The reinforcement:-;, wh ich
arrived in succession, of different groups of men of all sorts, placed
themselves on the left of this line, and towards a quarter past five
we su,·cceded in driving back the enemy, although the losse~ on out·
left, whicb was much exposed, were vei·y heavy. The musketry
fire directed upon our left wing died away a little toward, haJf-past
five, and on this side ou1· men might ha.ve sheltered them:;elves
rapidly, and rendered tl·,e positions, which had cost them so dear to
carry, difficult of approach ; but the almost entire absence of field
iutrenching tools did not allow of this being done.
"The retreat oft.he Tui-ks, who had attacked us on the Kris bin,;
side, was brought about, partly by the appearance 0£ our cavalry
near the redoubt, partly by the fire of a h<>rse artillery ha.tte,·y, and
finally by the bold irruption of our Cossacks into the vilia,·e of
Krishina itself. In the meanwhile the fire of redoubt No. 2 continued tu cause us serious loss. ~1oreo\·er, a body of about 50 Turks
still remained in the trenches, situated at abo~t 100 paces dis1a11t
Some officers succeeded in get : ing
frum the captured redoubt,.
together a 100 or so of willing men, who rnshed foi-ward uuder a
mu1 derous fire, charged the '1.1urks with 1he bayonet, and either put
them to flight or bayonetted them in their intrenchments. Carried
away by success, these brave men conti11ued theii- victorious charge
in the directi0n of No. 2 redoubt, without stopping to inquire
whether they 'wvere supporte.d or no; help could not arrive in time,
and this handful of brave men were obliged to turn back, reduced
to 20 o,· 30.
"At this moment the greatest, nctirity was displayed in rear of
the detachment. Major-General Prince Imeretinsky was taking all
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possih]e measures to support our attack, a.nd to assist us to maintain
the ca ·,tured positions. At the same time he ordered up the
sickbearer; and 1tmbuLmces on f,o the battle field to carry off the
Staff-Colonel Schets,;koff stopped all men straggling
wounded.
about, reformed them up into det.1.chments, and sent them again
under fire.
"At 5 p.m strong colL1mns descended the slores of the MontagnesVertn, and commenced crossing the brook. They consisted of three
fresh compnnies of the Liebau rt•giment, two compnuies made up of
the men of Souzdal, some ci-mpanies formPd out of the men of the
12th battalion of chasseurs, and a few hundreds of men from the
!\eve! regiment.
"The cha-seurs and soldiers of Revel were directed to the left
with the object of co\·eriug us on the side of Krishina; the men of
Liebau and Souzdal were moved up t<> t,he attack of redoubt No. 2.
Ou the left., the Jefei,ders of redonbt No. 1 made a sortie, and about
half-past five our men entered redoubt No. 2 from both sides at
once, and carried it.
" Lieut .• Colouel Mostsevoy, of the Souzdal regiment, took com•
rnand of all the troops asS<·mbled in redoubt No. 2, which be defended most. heroically, as will be seen further on, against all the at.
tempts of the Turks. In redoubt No. l, Majvr-Geueral Dobrovolsky
had, in the fir.~t in.;;tance, assumed command, and when he was
mortally wounded, Major-General Tebiakina took his place.
"Another, but weR.ker column, composed of two-and-a-half comp,nie, of the Vladimir regiment, arrived behind the Liebau and
Souzdal columns. Major Gortaloff, of the same regiment, after
forming theru, had led them himself, on his own initiative, upon red ..uht No. 1, and Major Gortaloff gave the most useful assistance
io Major-General Tebiakina, aud was the life and soul of the resis•
tance offered to the attacks subsequently made hy the Turks.
H Night., in the meanwhile supervening, did not put a stop to the
struggle, but only lessened its intensity. Musketry fire continued
in a.ll direcrions, more or less hot, in rlifferent placeR ; and, as we had
entered the enemy's po!-itions in the forru of a wedge, the whole of
our position, from the line of the captured redoubts as far as t.he
first ridge of the 1llunfa!J11e,'i-Vtrft..s, was swept by a concentric fire
from three different sides.
" The position of the force during the night of the 30-3lst, was as
follows:,, The detachments of the Vladimir, Rouzdal, and Revel regi-
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ments, three companies, and a combined detnchmcnt of Liebau, and
detachments of the 9th, 10th, llth, and 12th battalions, occupied
the two redoubts and the trenches connecting them.
u In rear of our fighting line, ilajor-General Prince Imeretinsky
had two battalions of the Esthonia regiment, who were covering
our left lbuk on the Krishina side, a battery of 24 guns on the
second ridge, and the Kalonga regiment, very much weakened in
strength, and one battalion of which was occupying the village of
Brestovets. In addit,ion, smaJI detachments were formed during the
whole night in our rear, by means of str::i.ggle1·s and men slightly
wounded. Between tbe line of the redoubts and the position occupied by the artillery aud the regiments of Bsthonia and Kalouga,
upon the second ridge, there was a wide tract of about 800 sagenes
(186 7 yards), entirely destitute of defenders, and covered with
killed and "\Vounded not yet carried to the rear.
" I felt all the d:1nger of an attack directed upon this part, and
coming either from the side of Krjshina or from the enemy's camp,
-an attack which might isolate and completel_v cnt in two the
troops occupying the redoubt; taking advantage, therefore, of the
obscurity, I took all measures necessal'y to mask the weakness of
our position on this sicle, as I wished to maintain it at all hazards
unt.il morning,
"I placed myself, in person, at the foot of the wooded heights,
half-way between the line of redoubts and our artillery position.
Prinr,e Imeretinsky sent to me to this point a weak battalion of
Esthonians, which had to defend at the beginning, unaided, a tract
400 sagenes long, by 800 sagencs deep (about 933 yards, by 1867
yards).

"More or less safe in front and rear, I cornred the right and left
:ffanks by two cam.panics of the Esthonla regin1ent, pushed as far
forward as l)Ossible, and extended in skirmishing order. Thl'CO
companies we1·e in reserve. To these I added, with the aid of my
staff, the stragglers from different corps, who came in one by one
from the redoubts and trenches where they had been unable to find
places, and lastly, the laggards, who had lost all trace of their regi.
ments and officers. After two hours work we succeeded in as•
sembling in this manner as many as 000 men with a few officers.
"All _comers were arranged without regard to regiments, and
formed rnto sq_uads and companies. .A little late,· on the strength
of thJS 1mprov1secl battalion reachc-d 1000 men, and it became pos.
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sible to separate the men of various regiments and to form a company with those of the brigade of chasseurs.
"The companies of the Esthonian regiment had scarcely commenced to deploy into skirmishing order in the direction which had
been indicated to them, when tbe musketry fire, hitherto weak
enough, recommenced in a more li'V'e1y fashion on our left flank.
The '.l'urks hacl evidently discovered our weak point, and were trying
to force our left flank in order to turn the defenders of the redoubt.
ReceiYcd by the fire of the Estbonian companies, and not being
able in the darkness (the night was pitch dark, and from time to
time a steady rain fell) to make out the feeble strength which was
opposed to them, they stopped and contented themselves with a fire
which lessenecl by degrees, and soon ceased altogether. .A.t the
moment when the fire was at its hottest on this side, I took two
sections of the Esthonian regiment to strengthen the line which
co,ered our right flank.
" No sooner was the fire silenced on our right flank than it recommenced on our left, and from this side we heard regular vollies.
Bullets began to strike the ground occupied by the reserves of the
Esthonian regiment, and caused casualties. Some Cossack volun•
teers from the escort, sent to reconnoitre in this direction, returned
Thinking that
to say that it was our own men who were firing.
some portions of the 4th corps were taking advantage of the night ..,,
to cany the positions which bad resisted them during the day-time,
I forbade tbe Esthonians to reply to this fire, and despatched a
strong patrol in the direction of this invisible enemy, who was
troubling us with his volleys. This patrol was able to make sure
that there were no Russian troops in this direction; but that the
Turks, who bad most probably come out of their camp with the intention of piercing our right flank, bad made an advance, and not
daring in the darkness to penetrate as far as our rear, had halted at
some hundreds of paces from the Esthonian companies to volley
them. I ordered the· Esthonian companies to reply to the enemy's
fire so as to show our presence ; the volleys soon ceased, and degenerated into a fire of skirmishers.
" I was afraid of a fresh attack on our rear; leaving two-and-a.
half companies of Esthouians in position in the line, I proceeded
with the remaining companies and the improvised detachment 300
sagcnes (700 yarcls) to the rear, towards the third riJge, with the
greatest silence; I covered my right wing with two and a half companies of Esthonians, one of wLich was placed in the line, and
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touched the left flank of a company already deployed in this direction; the rernaindl'r, a cnmpany and a Im.If, ~erved as a ~upport. I
rei11£01ced the line which covered our left flank with the irnprvvised
battalion. The other c,1mpanies were drawn up in two lines, facing
tlie redoubts, and the irnprovi ~ed company of chasseurs was with~
drawn a lit le to the rear as a reserve.
"The rea.1· line was sca1·cely placed in position when the firing,
which had slackenf'd n lit.tie, recoaunenced with fresh vigour. This
fire, delivered in the darkness, did oot do much credit to the enemy,
aud only occasioned us trifliug los~. hut it showed the proximity of
the enemy. and obliged us to l1old ourseh-es in 1eadiness a.t, any
moment fo1· a decisive action. By this time the fatigue W:-tS ~o great
that the men fell aRleep HS soon as tlity were haltt·d. Thus, to keep
them in exercise, I wns obliged fi·om time to time to make them
stancl up, bring them into line, hJi\·e them niustered and send strnng
patrols along the line. At 11 p. m .. I wo sotuia s of the Vladikav kaz
regiment, and two sectinns of the 34th regiment of the Dun joined
me in the position.
'rhese last reinforcements allowed me to send
a few small cavalry outposts i II front of the line, and to connect
myself with Prince lmeretinsky's troop!';.
" Besides, having 50 or 60 men of the Cossack regiment of Vladikavkaz in hand, I ft-It myself very 1nuch more at ease, as I was
.. dete,·rnincd, if the enemy attacked us during the uight, to hurl this
handful of brave men upou them, and :-:acri fice tliem in case of need.
"Onr Ritnation, which was already so difficult on acconnt of its
being exposed on th1·ee sides at once to the enemy's fire (a fire which
prodncecl more moral than material effect), became sti ll nwre painful
ow111g to the Cl'ie.5 of the \.YOunclecl. who were everywhere crawling
abi,ut ru·ouncl t,he reserves. The ambulanc~ p'trties we1·e occupied
in collecting the wounded on t,he third ridge, and the da,·knes.'-1, as
well as an incessant fi1·e, haJ hindered them £rum arriving at our
position.
"In arldition to the carrying off of the wounded, we had ~till to
deal with a very imporktnt qnestiou, viz. :-the replenishment of
tbe cartridge c·,ses of the defencl,·rs of the redoubt.
Tl,e fight,
which had lasted frum eight in the morLing until eight at night,
had exhansted the ammu11ition of a grt:'at. porti,,n of thP troops. the
want of cartridges was partif'ula rl_v felt by tLe cha'-=seurs of the ;-h·d
b,·-igade, and of c11urse wi1h the difft're11ce of the armament, it was
all the more diffi,:ult to provide for t,hem at an opportune rnoment.
The non-corumi:ssionecl officers of Cossacks who were sent to the
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ammunition wagons (in default of cfficers of the Ordnance Depart.
ment. wbo were placed Jt,,rs-de-comlmf, or bad ]eft the ranks from
other motive,), could ouly distinguish with difficulty between the
ammunition wagons of the line nnd those of the cbassenrs; in the
he,.t uf the fight, with the inevitable disorder in the columns of
wago11s, a.nd a.hove a1l in the night, a similar problem is insolable
even for an officer. And this is only one of the least disadvantages
of having t\VO p·1tterus of arms for the iufautry. Two ammunition
wagon ..; fut' t.he infa.ntry were hrought up into the position I was occupying, and specia.l detachrneuis we1·e employed in carrying cartThe Cossacks helped, carrying the cartridges to the redoubts.
ridges in their nose-bags ; twenty Cossacks were sent to the rear
to the Berdan amrouuitiou wagons, and succC'eded by daybreak in
furnishing the chasseurs with a sutfieientqnantity of ammunition to
Howe\·er, the night was quite as bad in the
continue the fight.
redoubr as in the positiou which I bad occupied in rear.
0 The rru:·k::;,
ash ts been seen above, tried several times before
nightfall to drive us out of the redoubts, but without succe::;s.
" The men not bting under co,·er, all these attacks cost us very
dear.
'" On the approach, too, of night, the construction of lodgments
on the side of t be Krisbina redoubt, and the conver::-ion of the
captured t,·enches for the nse of ou1· troops, was at once put in hand.
Staff-Captain Kuuropatkina was able, whilst there was still Jaylight, to trace these Lncs. They were trac~d one hundrPd paces in
rear, 011 the open side of the redoubt; and a part of these trenches
in front of the Krisbina redoubt were worked iuto the general
front by two new lodgments, th e least advanced of wbicb prolonged
the line of the enemy 's trenches, corn1ecting the two redoubts (cap.
The almost entire absence of field intrencbing tools
turecl).
The soldiers who
rendere<l t his task very difficult for the troops.
und1 rsto11d the importance of cover, dug up the earth with the
covers of their mess tins, wi1h the bayonet, or with their sabres,
and removed it by band. The sheltt·r huts of the Turks were demolished, and the branches used to strengthen the earthen parapets.
We l(iU11d the tra.ver . . es constiuded by the enemy of sods (Jarti.
c·ularly useful, as they were so easy to demolish by hand.
"In order to turn the enemy'1::1 int.rencbments to account, the
soldiers were oJ'del'ed to strip the sods from the p:-irapets, and to
Finally, in the
shelt, r themselves with t,hem from the adversary.
ditches of the 1·edoubts, which were twelve feet deep, tl1e soldiers
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clug themselves pits in the counterscarp, which took them breast
high. The largest works were carriecl out in No. 1 redoubt. At nightfall the fire clirectecl upon the defenders of the redoubts slackened a
little; but afterwards, towarcls 10 p.m., the Turks, having collected
in considerable force, rushed upon our brave soldiers, weakened by
the prolonged struggle. Our people, warned besides by the cries of
the Turks and by their very inefficient fire, received the assailants
with a fire directed on the side from which the shouts and rifle
shots proceeded.
" The Turks renewed their attacks several times, but without
success.
"After the 1'0pulse of oue of these attacks, our people, who had
ceased firing, beard a well-sustained fire which seemed to come from
behind an inequality of the ground. This turned out to be, as was
known ]ateT on, fresh reserves of the enemy, who mistaking their
own retreating men for Russians, bad fired upon them.
"From dawn until 6 a.m., the Turks did not disturb ns, and were
satisfied with keeping up a feeble fire. We took advantage of this
respite to withdraw several hundreds of men of different corps from
the redoubt, where they were uselessly crowded together in the
open, and could be of no possible assistance in the defence of the
interior.

"I now added the lust battalion of Esthonia, which had been sent
to me from the rear under its brave commander, Lieut.~Colonel
Ern, and a few companies formed out of parts of the Revel, Liebau,
and Vladimir regiments, to the two and a half companies of Esthonians and the combined battalion. At 6 a.m., tho enemy commenced cannonading us vigorously from the Krishina redoubt, and
the redoubts to the east of the town of Plevna.
"From the commencement of the fire we had to submit to considerable losses. In order, if it were possible, to silence the guns in
the Krishina redoubt, I ordered the commander of the second
battery, 2nd brigade of artillery, Lieut.-Colonel Baumann, to bring
up one of bis detachments (half batteries) to redoubt No. 1. The
captain of the battery, Vasilieff, who was already wounded, but
remained at bis post, offered to lead the detachment.
"This half battery, overwhelmed on all sides by infantry and
artillery fire, bravely pushed its way up the slopes towards the redoubt, and entering tbe latter, took up its position in action on the
open side (towards Krishina), and opened fire.
"The appearance of these guns in the redoubt could not have
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been more oppo1·tune. The soldiers defending it greeted them with
cl'ies of joy; all the more so, as at this moment there were seen ad.
·vaucing on the side of the Kl'ishina redoubt thick chains of
skirmishers, quickly sncceeclecl by strong columns, who attacked
onr left wing.
Our men received the enemy with musketry fire;
Ct1pt. Vasiliefl's half battery opened on them with case shot. The
enemy halted at 150 sagenes (350 yards) from our position, and
beginning to lose hca.vlly, retired. A hundred or so of brave men,
,vith a few officers, rushed from their intreuchments upon the rrurks.
Received in their turn by a murderous fire, they were obliged to re.
treat ; the Turks, a1•rived within a thousand paces of our works, lay

clown, and thick lines of skirmishers kept up a well-sustained fit-e.
Scvel'al times the officers (Turkish) vainly endeavoured to make
their men get up, and tried to lead them forward.
"The attack was renewed towards 8 a.m., when the enemy had
received large reinfol'ccments. Having watched the beginning of
the attack, I caused a thick line of skirmishers to descend from the
third ridge, and having occupied the Turkish rifle-pits (goi<rbis), I
opened a fire at from 1000 to 1200 paces (by companies in line)
upon the flank of the attacking troops.
"In addition, the 5th battery of the 3rd brigade, under Lieut.•
Colonel Rouehkovsky was sent by me to the third ridge, from
whence it poured in a fire of case shot upon the assailants. In spite
of the cross fire of the infantry and twelve guns, the Turks con.
tinned aclvaneing with great bravery; hut when they arrived at
300 sagenes (700 yards) from our intrenehments, they halted, lay
down, ancl continued their fire. Then their reserYes, taken in flank,
were the first to retire, ancl soon the whole line retreated likewise.
The second attack was repulsed. During this time the defenders of
the second redoubt were having a hot skirmish with the euemy's
troops who occupied the skirts of the town of Plevna, and advanced
nniler cover of an inequality of the ground to tum our right flank.
" The Turks, repulsed on our right, deployecl a strong line of
skirmishers in front of redoubt No. 1, and bent their chief efforts
upon our position on the third ridge. The fil'e of their skirrnisheri-3,
perfectly under cover, soon caused us such severe losses, that I was

obliged to send back the 5th battery of the 3rd brigade to remain
in reserve until the moment of attack, that is to say, until the time
when the enemy should himself unmask his reserves.
"The enemy, convinced of the impossibility of dislodging us
from the redoubts by an attack confined to our rjght flank, and seeing
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that our position was very threatening for himself, commenced to
move a portion of his reservt'S towards hi~ centre and left. 'fowards
10.30 a.m., an ener~etic nttack, undertaken with considerable
masses of troops, was directed on redoubt No. l by the front and
left. At fir,➔ 1. we defended ourselves most vigorously in the rt>doubt,
bnt some well-placed shells of the enemy, who was firing on us
with two 6t.:Jld batte1·ies, killed s,1me dnzen of men, and the n1urderous musketry fire directed on our trenches shook the courage of
our soldiers, who had been fighting- without stopping for more than
tbirt,y hou1·s. Single soLliers, soon ful1owed by Smull bodies, commenced to leave the redoubt.
"Tl1e defenders of No. :Z redoubt seeing No. 1 empt,ying of its
defenders, comn1enced in their turn to beat a retreat.
'' This hesitation lasted but a mome11t; it wa-{ only needfni for
me to proceed to the bead of these blood-stained ,·emuants of our
troops, who bad covered themselves with glory, to stop these men
exhausted liy au hero:c struggle, and to recal thP. 0<1th tl1ey had
sworn to their Sovereign, to make them face ab1,ut; they again
Lravely took up their places in the redoubts and trenches.
"All this happened so rapicll_y that the enemy had not the time
to tike advantage of this favourable opµortunity; he only increased
to its ntmost limits a,1 already rnut·de1·ous fire.
"Borne of the bravest of the Ttll'ki,h sckliers had already penetrated into the redoubt ; they were killed.
"On redoubt No. 1 being re-occupied, the defenders uf No. 2 resumed their posts of their own accord. The third attack of the
enemy wag repulged.
"On r~tLu·ning tJ the position I ordered the chief of my staff to
reinfol'ce the garrison of the r edoubts with some companies of
E3thonians, and a combined cL:tachmeut of the Liebau and Revel
regiments. It was impossible to L"elieve the brave defeuders of the
redoubt I had no reserves at n1y disposal. A few reconnoii--sances
enabled us to make ourselves acquainted with the enemy's position~. Immediately afterwards am 1de-up Ci•mpany of the cLa-seu1·s
of the 3rd brigade was sent to reinforce the right wing; it deployed
along the Tuchenits;t ravine, and openell fire both up)n the ene,11y's
tl'oops who occupied this ravinei and upon those wl10 were intrenched on the road to Plevna and holding it a~ain~t tbe 4t.li corps .
11
Then two gun~ came and touk up n. po,-ition again st the n·sen·e
troops concealed in the ravine.
The enemy, bein~ rei11forf'ed, d, ·ployed, in his turn, lines of skirmi.:,h~rs alot1g th~ ravine, overwhelmed
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our fire, and took tbe offensive.
The skirmishers commenced to
give, and it was only the a1·rival of two fresh companies of the
Liebau r,,gimcnt (at the commencement of tbe battle of the J0,h
August, three comp1.nies of this re~imenf, bad been partially en.
ga!?ed to the east of the Lov.-ha-Plevna road, and ha<l ,uffe,·ed
little) that was able to restore the battle. Tl,e enemy first evacuated
the right bauk of the ravine, then, under the flankino- fire of our
arti11ery and inrantry, was obliged to abandon the shelter trenches
which he had made on the left bank.
'· 'r!Je enemy's reserve, mentioned above, which was composed of
infant•-y and some hundreds of cavalry, was in consequence obliged
to retire on Plevna.
'· Our right flank was for some time in safety. The sotnia of the
regiment of Ossietines, deployed by me to the left, and in pro•
longation of the line, co•operated most actively with the chasseurs
and the men of Lieb!Ml.
" In general, this detachment (two :--otnias) of Oi.;;sietines, has been
throughout the whole campaign it most chivalrous pattern of selfM
sacrifice and bravery: and its conduct is above all praiRe.
"Already, during the nctions of the 30th .A ngust, and immediately
aftel' the capture of the redoubts, I had rnarle known that I was
unable with the fol'ce at rr:y disposal to take advantage of my success, and particularly to take the town of Plevn<t or the Turkish
camp, which I was conduced would ham decided the battle; I also
earnestly askt"cl for reinforcements.
"On the nieht of the 30th-~lst, I had laid the whole situation
befa,1·e Colonel Orloff, who had been i;;e11t to me from headqua:·ters,
and I had agaiH implored help, not, only tu make use of successes
already attained, but 10 be able to rnaint ,in the po,sitiont:J which bad
been carried at tl1e price of s~) many sacrifice ..:;.
u On the morning of the 31st August I received the copy of a
despakh from your Excellency to Prince Imeretinsky, conceived in
the fo11owicg terms:"• By order of the Comrnander-rn-ChiL·f, I desire you, l'IS well aR General Skobeleff, to in.
trench nnrl mllinti1i11 ;yoursehes in the po.~itions which you nctnally occupy until further
order3. Do not expect reinforcements, as I htwe uone to stnd. I await d(·tailed reports of
ti.e lo:.se3 of the 30th August.
'Lieut.-General ZoTOll'F.'
11 I, therefore, gave up all hope of being reinforced;
ne-verthe1e~s,
tbe prt"sence of large masses nf the 4th corps to the ea),,t of the
Tuci1enitsa. ravine, and the elevated position of our right wing,
were so threatening for the enemy, tb,,t I did uot think the game
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lost, and considered that an energetic effort on the part of General
Kryloff's troops might still snatch victory from the Turks.
"At 10.30 a.m., Colonel Orloff brought me the following order
from your Excellency:"' By order of the Commnnder-in,Chicr, if you cannot maintain yonr positions, you are to
COillmence retreating slowly on Tuchenitsa, covering yourself with Leontieff's cavalry, but
in any rose, as fo.r al3 is possible, not before the evening. t:ommunicate this order of Bis
Imperial Highness to Prince Imeretinsky. Keep this order a. most profound secret. It is
very plain to me that you will understand it, and take the necessary steps for carr.}·ing it out.
"' 'rbe Grivitsa redoubt is in our bn.nJs, but we have no means left of continuinp- the
offensive, nod it has been decided slowly to withdraw.
'General ZoTOFF.'
"• 31st August, 8.30 a.m.'

"Even after the receipt of this order, I did not despair of a
favour,ible opportunity for us; I, therefore, not only strengthened
my front and left flank, as has boen explaiued above, but I made it
my object to support the offensive of the 4th corps, which I always
looked upon as possible, with my right wing.
"In the meanwhile, the situation of the defenders of the redoubts
was becoming more and more difficult. At o~e in the afternoon, two
out of the four guns sent into the redoubt having been dismounted,
they were taken to the rear; the officer commanding the detachment
(half battery), Capt. Vasilieff, was seriously wounded; the greater
pal't of the gunners and horses ?f the two last guns had been killed .
rrhereforc, in order to relieve these guns, I ordered Captain Konropatkina to bring three guns of the 5th battery, 3rd brigade, into
No. 1 redoubt. The officer commanding the battery, Lieut-Colonel
Ronchkovsky, offered to lead up these three guns. 'rJ10 enemy, seeing
the movement, concentrated all bis fire on these guns, which arrived
in the redoubt after suffering considerable losses both in men and
horses. Lieut.-Colonel Rouchkovsky, after having brought his
three guns into line by the side of Captain Vasilieff's two last,
opened a rapid fiTe on the Krishina redoubt.
" The ammunition wagon was taken to the on1y covered place,
bet,veen the parapet of the redoubt and a traverse. The enemy
battered our gnns in front by the fhe of the Krishina redoubt, and
took them in reverse with the fire of the redoubts to the east of the
town of Plevna. Soon one-third of the gunners, who were serving
their guns with the greatest devotion, and a 1arge number of horses
were placed hors-de-combaf. This was not all: a shell blew up our
ammunition wagon; tLe drivers, all the horses, and a 1arge number
of men were killed; JHajor-General Tebiakina, and Capt. Kouropatkina 1·eceivecl contusions.
"At 2 p.m., thanks to the exertions cf GenernlPrince Imeretinsky,

who, since the morning of the 31st, ha<l been with his staff within
the effective range of both artillery and musketry fire, I received
reinforcements in the shape of two we0,k battalious of Kalouga and
a combined battalion of chasseurs of the lltb and 12th battalions
of a strength of about 200 men.
'
"I directed four companies of Kalouga on the redoubts, three
companies to reinforce the troops who were defending the thil'd
ridge, thi·ee in reserve on the Ieft wing, and finally, I placed the
combined battalion of chasseurs under shelter, as much a,s possible,
behiud the second ridge.
"rrhese reinforcements arrived most opportunely; large gatbering8
of troops were visible near the entl'enchments of the Krishina
redoubt.
We soon perceived that these forces were being directed
against the left flank of the troops who were occupying the third
ridge of the l,[outagnes-Verles,
"Such a strong deployment, of troops forced me to bring the
greater portion of my reserves into action.
I sent the combined
battalio11 of chasseurs to the left flank; I deployed two companies in
skirmishing order, and pnsted the oLher two behind the left wing;
I reinforced the line with a company, which I hastily wade up of the
fragments of various regiments, drew in the Kalouga reserves, and
finally, brought up four guns into the position, which I caused to
be marked with great secrecy.
Having made these dispositioos, I
awaited the attack, which did not delay long iu developing itself.
"The enemy, whom. ,ve ]eft alone until he came within a good
range (500 to 600 paces), aclYanced vigorously to the front, but
then, on receiving the unexpected fire of our skirmishers, and
especlally of our four guns, halte(l. The Turk::; lay down, and their
lines opened an exceedingly brisk musketry fire.
Their reserves,
coming up into line, tried to turn our left, but, swept by our
artillery fil'e, they were compeHecl to withdraw; after au awful
rifle fire, which lasted three.quarters of an hour and caused us considerable losses, their line of skirmishers did the sarue.
"Fresh endeavours of the enemy to resume the offensive were
equally unsuccessful, and we were a.ble to congratulate our;:;elves
with having repulsed the fourth attack.
After this attack, the enemy's musketry and artillery fire began
sensibly to diminish.
"This comparative calm did not augur well. I already knew of the
failure of the attacks of the 4th and 9th corps, and of the
Roumanians, and as aU these corps, since the morning of the 31st,
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had remained inactive, it was not difficult to foresee that Osman
Pasha, being no longer distnrb,,d on his front or bis left, would
concentrate all his efforts again-;t us, who were uccupyiug a ve1·y
menacing position, and any fre~h success of whom, might result -in
a complete victory.
"In order to see the as8embling of the enemy's troops with my

own eyes, I went in the direction of the redoubts. These latter
prese,:ted (at 3.30 p.m.) a foal'ful spectacle. Heaps of 'l'urkish and
Russian corpses wure lyiug on the ground, and occt1pied, more p,~r-

ticularly, the wh ,le of the te,n-plei,,.

In the deep ditches connect-

ing the two redoubts the enfilade fire vf the enemy wn.s knocking
over dozens of men at a time, and the living defenders of these

trenches alternated with the dead.
" In No. 2 redoubt, a portion of the parapet, faciog the town of
Plevna, was formed of dead bodies.
"In redoubt No. 1, the three guns of the 5th battery, 3rd brigade,
were smashed to pieces, and no longer bad either horses or gunners.
The two other guns of the 2nd brigade, no longe1· having any men

to serve them, I ordered to be taken away. The Turkish gun
which was left in the redoubt was also dismounted. I ordered the
breech block to be carried away, so that the gun, should it fall
again intu the hands of the Turks, might 110 long~r be of any use.
"I warmly congratulate<l. the brave commanders of the redoubts,

Major Gortaloff and Lieutenant-Colonel Jlfostsevoy, as well as the
soldiers, in the name of the Commander-in-Chief, on theil' he1·oic
resistance.
"From our extreme right we could see with the naked eye large

bodies of troops assembling in the camp situated to the rear of the
town.

Reinforcements were pouring in to these troops from the

whole area of the field of' battle, and according to the commanders
of the two redoubts, the troops from the earn p and the Krishina
redoubt, after their unsuccessful attack on our left, nlso proceeded
under cover of an irregularity in the ground, in the direction of the
~amp of Plevna.

"At 2.30 p.m. I was informed of the ani val of a fresh reinforcement, tho Scbonya regiment; but this reinforcement (about 1300
men) was i~sufficit·nt. Be8ides, I did not think it possible to briug
the whole ::ichouya l'L'giml-•nt into action at once, in order t,, rdieve
the del811clers nf the redoubt, who were exbam,tl'd by a, fi~ht of more
than Lhirty hours without a 1·e8pite. I ha.<l n,1 lllOre fre~h troop.;; in
1·eserve. Consequently I posted the Schouya regiment in rese1Te,
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and reinforcing the garrisons of the redoubts with a few hundreds
of men of all sorts, collected with a great deal of trouble by myself
ancl m.v braYe and indefatigable c:1ptaiu ou the staff, Konropatkiua,
I tmuquilly awaited the commencemeut of the attack, folly assu,·ed
of the impossiUility of mainta.ining myself shonld o~man Pash:1 clil'ect
all the force at bis disposal on me, bat deeply convinced that Uie
heroic troops who were Pntrusted to my charge, would spare nothing,
nnd wonkl bring all their energies into play to ensnre the general
success.
" The attack did not keep us long waiting. At 4.30 p.m., the
Turks advanced to the as~ault in a, line of deep columns; one part
advanced on redoubt No. 2; another, belii"ncl a rise in the ground,
on No. 1.
"Recefred by the fire of our troops, the Turks continued their
onward movement, notwithstanding,
"The columns deployed under fire, and partially formed Jines of
skirmishers, but fresh masses cal!le to carry the first onwards, and
the success of the Turks became more and more appa.rent. Soon,
some of the less detel'mined men quitted No. 1 l'edo,,bt, aud began
to descend the slopes. Larger bodies followed tbem, and the bravest,
aw»iting the onslaught of the TUJ·ks in the l'edoubt, perished in the
uneqnn,l conflict.* Amongst them, the he,·o of this terrible day,
l\Iaj,,r Gortaloff, was massacred by the enemy.
"Notwithstanding this retreat of the defenders of No. 1 redoubt, Lieutenant-Colonel Mostsevoy continued to defend himself
in redoubt No. 2, and ne,er dreamt of eYacuating it.
After
carrying No. 1 redoubt, the 'l'urks advanced ,vith their left wing
on redoubt No 2, to facilitate the attack of the n~ighbouring
troops directed against the front and right flank of the t·edoubt.
Not being desirons of leaving these brave men to perish, I ad.
vanced to the attack with the Schouya regiment and one battery,
and at the same time I sent Lieutenant.Colonel l\Iostsevoy the order
to retreat.
"The general retreat of our troops was covered by the Schouya
regiment, ·•which I deployed into line of battle under a most mm•.
derous musketry fire.
• 'l'his is how General Zotoff's report reh,tcs the fhrnl cpi~ode of ~hese bloody battl~s ;" This or1l<>r (for the 1·etre,1t) WiHI correctly execnted. Five fun,.us atklcks, wh1rb ~be
e11P·my delivere,l with con,.,iflernblt: forces agaiui;.t the troops of Gen<,rr;l Sk~lil::leff, dun:ng
the cour.--e of the dny, were brillilmtl;r rqmlf-e<l. aud when the Ge~1eral_, conformul~I.'· ,nth
orrlerfl receiYed, eomtoeneed bis retiring nrn1·ement. on Tue~emt;;n m. the e1·eumg, tbe
enemy did not dexe to follo,v him up, and contented huneelf w1tlt occuP,\ mg the redoubts,
which had been vol1rnforily (dol.Jrovoluo) abanrluned.''
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"At 5 o'clock the enemy was master of the two redoubts; in
the first, we left in his hancls three of our guns very much injured,
but without breech blocks, and, in addition, a Turkish gun taken
on the 30th August.
"The enemy wished to £o1low up his offensive movement, but our
energetic effo .. ts prevented him. Against those of their men who had
slipped in between our weak lines of skirmishel's, I sent out a sotnia
of Don Cossacks, and the second sotnia of the Vladikavkaz Cossacks.
The charge was carried out with the greatest vigour and was cam•
pletely successful. A great number of Turks were cut down.
"To protect the retrer>t of the remains of the Vladimir, Souzdal,
Revel, Liebau, and Esthonia regiments, and of the battalions of
cbasseurs, I caused the position on the second ridge to be reinforced
by twenty.four guns, escorted in rear by fragments of the Vladimir, Souzdal, and Revel regiments, and under their protection the
whole detachment quietly carried out its retreat, bearing off with it
all its wounded.
"As for the wounded of the 30th, and of the battle on the 31st,
they had already been cftrried off.
" On the 1st Septem her we took up a position until the evening
on the second ridge, which was fortified as much as possible; then
at 7 p.m., in pursuance of orders received, we retired on Bogot.
"The troops confided to my charge have given, during the battles
of the 30th and 31st August, a new and brilliant proof of the
bravery and unshakeable firmne~s which characterize our army.
"Both officers and soldiers, incited by the presence of their
Sovereign on the field of battle, have performed all that could be
expected of them to deprive the enemy of victory. The Turks
themselves, according to foreign telegrams, admit that they only
succeeded in dislodging us after five furious attacks.
An everlasting memorial to those who fell in this unequal fight !
The survivors are happy in the conviction of having well defended
the honour of their flag.
"(Signed),
"Lieutenant-General SKOBELEFF,
" Commander of the Detachment.
11

There is no mention made in the official reports published in the
Voienny·i Sbornik, of the losses experienced during these five days of

battle. Howe"l"er, a telegram dated from Poradin, 3-15th Sep•
tember, furnishes the following information on this head:-
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"Accorcling to the reports which have reached Army Head-Quarters up to the
evening of the 2-14th September, therA have been brought to the dressing
stat ions and field hospitals, from the 26th August to the 7th September, 239
officers, and 9.J.82 soldiers wounded. The number of killed is about 3,000. It
is impossible at the present timo to give it more exactly. Our total losses are
about 300 officers, and 12,500 men. The Rouma,n ian Army has lost np to the
morning of the 2-1.J.th September, about 60 officers, and about 3,000 killed and
wounded."

The reader has had before him the two detailed reports of Gener.,!
Skobeleff upon the episode of the 1llontagnes-Verts, which will now
be completed by the personal observations of his chief of the staff.
OnsERVA'rIONS ON LIEUT .-Co1,0NEL KouROPATKINA, CHIEF OF LIEUT.GENERAL SKOBELEFF's S1·AFF.

" At the time of the attack on the advanced positions to the south
of Plevna, on the 9th of September, by General Skobeleff's force,
the Kalouga regiment was ordered to occupy the second ridge
of the !Jiontagnes-V erts. The colonel, called up by the commander
of the force, received the necessary instructions. The regiment,
formed in the same order as in reserve, was to cross a bare space
about 400 sagenes (933 yards) in breadth, swept by artillery
fire, then cross some billy ground planted with trees and vines.
" To reach the second ridge of the height it was necessary to
traverse nearly a verst of country, which, apparently, was not
occupied by the enemy. The duty of the regiment was to take possession of the second ridge, and to intrench itself there.
" The regiment advanced in open order, having two of its
battalions in the first line, and the third in a second line ( each
battalion-of the first lioe-in two lines of company columns, the
companies in line, preceded by a thick chain of skirmishers.) The
third battalion formed in the same manner followed immediately
behind the two first. The regiment thus crossed the open space
with the loss of only a few men from the fire of the artillery. Its
intrepid colonel rode at its head, eager for the fight, but not
seeming to pay much regard either to the most advantageous formations for the attack on account of the peculiarities of the ground,
the force and dispositions of the enemy, or to the necessity for
holding the greater portion of his regiment in rese1Te to guard
against eventualities.
"Before the regiment could come into action on the wooded
heights, the commander of the force directed the colonel to keep
one battalion in l'escrve, anrl to begin the attack with the two
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others, leaving him at, the same time his absolute choice of formation
to be adopted. At the same time, the general engaged the colonel
to remain himself near the special reserve iustead of accompanying
the ]ine of skirmishers.
"There were two battalions of chassenrs antl a second infantry
regiment in hand to Fmpport the Kalouga regiment if necessary.
Unfortunately, instead of contenting himself with a line of skirmishers furnished from a single company, deployed at wide
intervals, and supported by t,wo or three other cou1pa.nies, the
remain cler being held in reserve as fa1· off as possible fro1u the
skirmishing line, the coutn1ander of the regiment advanced, even
when out of sight of the enemy, with his ten companies in a single
line of battle, for tbe order of clonhle line of company columns
changes rapidly into single line formation, however little the officers
relax their superYision. This results as a natural consequence of
the lines of skirmishers slackening the pace, chiefly when exposed
to fire; first, the second line arri,es at the same height as the fu·st,
then both of them finish by melting away into the line of skirmishers.
"Tbe cmnmanders of companies and battalions for the most part
prefer to march uuder fire T<"itb the companies rleployecl. When
the ground is broken, and the enemy's fire sharp, the companies soon
escape from the hands of their captains, and the battalion commander
as soon as all his companies are engaged in tLe fighting line, finds
himself reduced to 1·emain near one or other of them, without having,
as most often happens, the means of directing the operations of l1is
battalions.
" Th e two battalions of Kalouga were ad,ancing thus in a line of
little cleptb, the companies being deployed.
"The enemy just shewecl on the other side of tbe second ridge.
The i:cusketry fire began, and coHtinued to increase every minute.
" In conformity with orders received, our battalions halted, and
found themselves exposed, jn conseqnence of the order adopted for
the attack, to the· fire of an enemy who ,ms little visible. The
enemy noting our halt, and a.t.tributiug it to a mome11tnry hesitation,
himself passed to the offensfre, and threw fonrarcl against us a
st.rong_ line of_ skirmi shers, supported by Tdlrrkesses (irregu]al's);
but bemg recervecl by <L Lot fire, the Turks lay clown at a short clistn.~c~ from ~nr positions nncl opened a warm firn. To carry out the
ro1ss10n wlnch was entrusted to the Kalouga ngimcnt, the supports
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should have been retired from the fighting line, and sheltered out of
sight of the enemy, whilst the line of skirmishers was set to dig
trenches. If the enemy, few in numbers as yet, hut encouraged by
pass1'.,.e beha,iour, had appr-oacbed too near, he might have been
repulsed by throwing forward a portion of the troops against him,
to make him immediately take up his old ]Y.sitions again.
" Quite another line uf action was taken. It i:-1 diffil!ult to remain
lying clown under a heavy fire without returning it. A forward
movement is in this case a relief £01· everyone, this sboald not be
forgotten.
Therefore, when the initiative was given by a few
officers, and by the soldiers themselves, small scattered groups b agan
to get up, and then the whole line was soon on its feet, and rushed
upon the Turks with loud cries of hurrah ! The Tmks were overthrown, and took to flight.
"The bat.talions ons;ht to have halted and returned to their former
positions; but it was difficult, if not impossible, to restrain them.
" The brave comma.ndel' of the regiment was contused, wbil.-.t the
officers allowed themselves to be carried away by the general movement. After driving off the Turks, the two battalions of the Kalonga
regiment continued to advance in a very disordered and extended
line, the hrM·est and most active beiug ahead. Isolated groups of
men followed, running in rear. Of ten companies only a few strong
parties (noyauw), of from 15 to 20 men each, remained togethe1·.
"In their pursuit, the Russians overthrew the supports of the
Turkish ~kirmisbers, reached the third ridge of the Mo ntagnes-Ver/P.s,
and commenced to descend the opposite slope. But the Turks bad
already succeeded in re-uniLiug on this side considerable forces, and
received our men with a destructive fire. The officers sent by General
Skobeleff were unable to stop the assailants, and lead them back into
the positions above pointed ont. Those in rear replied: 'Our men
a1·e in front., we m1u,t join tl1em ;1 whilst those in advance, stopped
by the hea,y fire of the redoubts and intrt:nchments, had sheltered
themselve~ in a ditch, aud were waiting for reinforcements. But
soon the Turks. taking the offonsfre attacked in front, nnd obliged
these brave men to retreat.
"The danger was not on our front. The left wing was threatened,
and found itself exposed to a ,ery much more serious clanger.
'' rrhe Turks, horse and foot, made a sortie from the Krlsbina
rcclonbt, "ncl coverecl by the ground, fell unexpectedly on the left
flank and rear of the Kalouga regiment. Tbe left wing was cut to
pieces. The news of this turning movement spread with rapidity.
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r:rhe retl'eat became genel'al. The men who had 1nost retained
their coolness formed a numerous group, and began to fire upon the
All at once
'11 urks, who were pressing them towR.rds the left.
someone from this side was beard to cry out distinctly : 'Don't fil'e,
we belong to you!' The soldiers ordered arms, until a volley fired
by these soi-disant Russians put an end to their doubts, after
knocking over several of these too-confiding men.
"Fortunately, the more ar<luous hours were already past. General
Skobeleff caused the first battalion of tbe Kalouga regiment to adv::iDce and deploy, and under its cover a certain amount of order was
introduced into the retreat.
" The Turks, encouraged by our retiring movement, rushed for,vard with lond cries. The battalion of the Kalouga regiment, just
come fresh into action, formed line of company columns, and received
them with volleys, but could not stop them for long. It became
necessary to bring up a battaliou of the Esthonia regiment, and to
close in two battalions of chasseurs as a reserve.
"These troops, reinforced by the men who did not give way to the
l'etreating movement, succeeded not only in restraining the Turks,
but in dislodging them from all the zone which extended as far as
tbe third ridge of the Montagn es-Verte.,. The second ridge, which
was the objective point of this attack, remained in our hands.
"The Kalouga regiment lost nearly 700 men; but such was the
spirit of this brave regiment, tLat the remnants of the two battalions,
after having assembled on the position itself, regained the bivouac
of the force, singing.

"

"

" During the present campaign the Turks have made great use of
two principal tactical expedients, viz. : arms capable of being fired
with great rapidity, and tbe fortification of the conjectured site of
battle.
" The Turks receive the enemy with a fire opened at distnnces
exceeding 2,000 paces, and cause him to suffer loss.
"The greatest losses are experienced between 2,000 and GOO paces;
after this latter distance, the precision of the fire continually
decreases ; the less courageous men cease firing. and the greater
pnrt of the others pull the trigger without exposing themselves
outside their intrenchmeuts; the bullets flv in a ma~s well above the
heads of the enemy. The quantity of csrtri~lges with which the Turks
are provided is really astonishi11g. Lnrge LoxC's uf amwuuitiou,
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sheathed either with wood or lead, are placed in the trenches, quite
independently of the ammunition distributed to the men. Several
nrngaziues filled with similar boxes were captured at Lovcha.
"At the time of the attack sustained on the 9th of September by
the Esthonia regiment, the Tu1·ks ach-anced to within a very short
distance of our lutrenchmeuts, lay themselves down, and opened fire.
After they had been repulsed, as mauy as 120 empty cartridges cases
were found round the corpses of several of tbe Ottomau soldiers. On
that day (spare) ammunition boxes followed the Turks during their
advance. One of our shells exploded one of them to the great delight
of our soldiers.
" It may be admitted that the Turks in the battle of Plevna
firecl from 400 to 500 cartridges per man, in many of the corps,
upon the troops of Skobeleff.
"It is difficult to know how often the Turks will be able to show
themselves so lavish; at all eYents, should they persist in their system,
they will be unable to do without the enormous supplies of ammunition which come to thew from England and America.
" The data relative to the results of our fire in war are li1nited, as
far as regards ourselves, to those deduced from the battles of Lovcba
and P1evna. They are, nevertheless, so full of interest that we do
not hesitate to reproduce them.
" On tbe 121,h of September, our companies of the line posted upon
the third ridge of tbe Montagnes-Verte.~ directed their fire against tbe
f:lank o:f the Turb,, who advanced from the Krishina redoubt, upon
redoubt No. 1, of wbicb we bad made ourselves masters. This fire,
delivered at a distance of 1,200 to 1,400 paces, was not wanting in
success, chiefly against the Turkish columns.
"On the 11th of 8eptember, it was necessary, immediately after the
capture of the Turkish redoubts, to repulse an attack made by the
enemy's troups, who sortied from the Kr-isbina redoubt and the intrenched camp. Overwhelmed by a hail of bullets, our soldiers at
first only replied by a very ineffectual fire. Some fired from behind
the parapet of the redoubt without exposing their heads; others
fired into the air from the bottom of the ditch. When they bad got
0\ 01' their first emotions, and a thick line of skirmishers had been
opposed to the assailants, the fire became better regulated, and made
the enemy bea.t a retreat. After chasing the Turks out of the shelter
trenches and killing part 0£ them, animated by success, but with
an already much diminished strength, we rushed upon the redoubt.
This time we were repulsed and obliged to retire, with the Turk
7
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at our heels. In this movement to the rear very few men replied to
the enemy's fire ; they did not stop even to bring their rifles to the
present. Only 20 to 3) men out of 100 returned.

*

*

*

*

*

"The second factor in the war, t.l1at is to say the fortificatiou of
the battle field, suggests the fo1lowi11g obsnvations : " As soon as the Tnl'ks occupy a fJO-.ition they immediatt·1y fortify
it by means of shelter trenche~ to hold their skirmishers. If they
remain undistu1·bcd, the shelter trenches M'e deepened, emplAcements
are made for guns, and finally, open or closed ,Yovk,.; of considerable
relief a.re constructed.
When time permits, traverses (against
reverse fire) are added, and the lines of Rhelter trenches are multiplied according to the conditions of the ground. Besides, the TurkR
never fail to extend their position by occupying the neighbouring
helghts which command tliem. The intrenchecl camps established at
Lovcba and all round Plevna show thnt there the construction of
earthworks w:-ts never interrupted. At Lovcha, the poxitioo once
colllpletely fot'tifiecl, the 'l'urks constructed seveeal splenclid powder
magazines, and they began towards the encl of this affair to erect
blind;iges (loyements blind B.,;) for their troops. "\Ve did not give them
time to finish these last works.
" rrhe comforts with ,d1ich the 'l\1rkish soldiers are snrrouodecl in
the trenches arn worthy of attention. The intel'ior slopes are provided "·ith holes, in which water and sometimes honey and biscuits
are pla1.:ed for the use of the combatants. A portion of Uie cartridges
are also placed there; the rest of the ammunition remains in the
boxes at, the bottom of the trenches.
"All the 'I1urkish lntrenchments which we captured at Scbipka,
Lovcha, and Plevna arc not only imposing from their size, but they
also present an excellent appeal'nnce.
"'l.'he choice of the positions fortified lea.ves nothing to be tlesil'ed.
The works at Lovcha and Plevna were unquestionably directed by
engineers full of talent aucl experience.
"Although making their soldiers work in cases of necessity, the
'l\ll'ks preferred to ref)uisition tLe Bulgarians to construct earthworks. Sometimes the work is paid for.
"Even after a success the Turks do lll•t think of l'emaining iclle.
On the 131h of September, the morning folhwing the day on ,.,-b;cb
General Skobeleff was obliged to abandon (after having resisted
beroic:1]ly fur 24 hours) the redoubt:-; wl1ich be had canied, tbe Tu1·ks
were already stirring, and rC>paiTed their damages, and destroyed our
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shelter trenches. In addition, our chain of outposts, wbich was sufficiently close to the enemy, could see them distinctly laying out
fresh lines of shelter trenches, a.ncl working parties commencing their
tasks with a will.
cc General Skobeleff, w110 1 accompanied by his staff, was examining
these works, felt initated by the tenacity of the Turks, and ordered
a gun to be brought up to the outposts. The gun was placed in
position by hand, ancl fired several rou uds of case at the working
parties. The enemy replied in his"turn with some rounds, but the
Wl)rkers dispersed, notwithstanding the efforts of those who ,\·ere
directing them.
" The allowance 0f tools intended for fortifying the baltle field,
which our troops ha,e at present nt their disposal, is absolutely insufficient against a perfectly sheltered enemy.*
"It is ju3t tho same with the pe;-..:onnel.
The force under
Generals Imeretinksy and Skobeleff, comprising a st,·ength of more
than 20 battalions, was only accomp,mied by a detachment of
sappers 40 men strong, with one non-commissioned officer.
".A.nd, in the meanwhile, the troops under these Generals were
charged with the capture of the intrenched camp of Lovcha, provided with formidable -w01·ks, and were then to operate below PleYna,
at the essential point of the enemy's vosition upon his right, from
whence issues the line of retreat towards Sophia.
"For a company of about 200 men the regulation quantity of
field intrenchiog tools is as follows :-JO shovels, 24 axes, 3 picks,
and 3 hoes.
"'fhe number of shoYels is ,ery insufficient, if the necessity for
breaking ground in each pnsition, as wns done by our adversary, be
admitted. In order to accelerate the works which were inte11ded
to fortify a posit.ion, it became necessary to give the tools of au
entire regiment to a single compauy, and even to borrow some from
anotl1er regiment.
"Let us examine the inconveniences which arise from this.
" At Lovcha, a battalion of the Kagan regiment occupies a
height sifuated exactly opposite the enemy's position, and has to intrench itself there. It was necessary, not 011ly to gi're it the tools
of this regiment, hut to have recourse e,en to those of the Schouya
regiment. The same da_y, two companies of the ReYel regiment, told
off to constrnc:t a. 2":l•-guu battery, were obliged to collect the tools of
• At the prei:;ent time the numLer of intrenching tools issued to the field tt11ny bus been
considerably increusecl.
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the whole of their regiment. The next morning, at the assault on
the Lovcha intrencbments, two battalions of the Kagau regiment,
one battalion of the Schouya regiment, and the Revel regiment took
part in the fight without their intrenching tools, and gave as an
excuse that they had not been returned to them. The battle terminated successfully, and tbe troops had no need of intrenching
themselves; as for the tools, they were found, although with much
trouble, on our previous position, ;vhen they were made over to those
to whom they belonged. A certain number had already been mislaid
or rendered unserviceable by these first works.
"On tbe 9th of September, a battalion of the Esthonia regiment
received orders to take possession of the village of Brestovets, a□ d
to put it in a state of defence. To carry out this object tbe battalion was obliged to take the tools of the whole regiment.
" During the evening of the same day, the two other battalions
of the regiment were sent to establish them~elves on our right, in the
vines. It was necessary for them to intrench themselves, and all the
pioneers' tools were found to be at Brestovets; they were sent for,
but they only tmned up two hours before daybreak. Luckily, the
trenches were alrea<ly nearly completed; they were ll'rigation cuts
of considerable size.
" Ou the 11th of September, the Vladimir regiment was told off
to occupy the seconcl ridge of the Afontagnes-Vertes conjointly with
the Esthouia regiment. The quantity of tools which they had at
their disposal was so insufficient, that they were ob}iged to borrow
those of the Revel and Souzclal regiments in order to enable them to
intrench themselves- Taught this time by the experience of what
had happened at Lovcha, the colonels, instead of making over their
tools directly to the first two regiments, sent special detachments,
taken from the Revel and Souzdal regiments, charged with the duty
of bringing back the tools to their respective corps on the completion
of the work.
u We hM·e had occasion to see positions which hn.d been, for the
most part, thus placed in a state of defence during the night. On
inspecting in the morning, very ex.tended lines of shelter trenches
are seen, n.t the bottom of which the soldiers ai·e lying with their
1·ifles resting on the pm·apet8. On careful examination, it is remarked that tbe trenches are dug with more or less care, according
to the degree of anxiety displayed by the subaltern offiee1·s; in addition
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they aff01·d a more or less perfect shelter according to the character
of the soldier who has worked at them.
1
'
If a position placed in a hasty state of defence during the night
is not attacked the next day, it is of rare occurrence for a subaltern
officer to continue the work intended to strengthen his intrenchments,
or to occupy himself with forming the ground (e,planade). Usually,
every body waits for this for the orders of their superiors.

*
*
~
*
*
"On the lltb of September, the Vladimir, Souzdal, and Esthonia
regiments, as well as the third brigade of chassenrs had been esta.
blisbed on the third and last ridge of the Muntayne.s- Ve,·tes to prepare
the attack on the redoubts; in this position they sustained from
8 a.m . until 3 p.m. a terrible musketry engagement, which inflicted
on them enormous losses. The troops, once masters of the ridge,
were baited to await the appointed hour of advance (3 o'clock),
which was to be the signal for the g-eneral assault. During this
phase of the fight, the reserves of the Vladimir and Sonzdal regiments had only the remains of the intrenching tools available; they
were obliged to make the best of them to in trench themselves. The
soldiers dug up the ground with their sabres and the covers of their
mess tins, and threw the earth out with their hands.
"At 3 p.m., General Skobeleff made his dispositions to attack the
enemy's redoubts, and sent on the Vladimir and Souzclal regiments,
and the 9th and 10th battalions of chasseurs ahead in the first line;
in the second line, the Revel regiment with the 11th and 12th
battalions of chasseurs, and behind t,hem the Liebau regiment be]d
itself in readiness to strike the decisive blow. The General placed
himself at the hearls of the columns. The enemy could not withstand
the shock, and the redoubts were carried. It was necessary, without losing a minute, to set about fortifying them on the side nearest
the left wing, and to make use of the '1.1urkish trenches; alas! the
troops who bad reached the redoubts had no intrenching tools, but
only a, few shovels and axes. And, in the meanwhile, there was the
greatest necessity for obtaining shelter from the enemy, who were
firing on us from a]l sides, and whosf) artillery was taking us
obliquely on both flanks. The soldiers themselves recognised this
necessity. These brave men dug, or rather scratched the very hard
ground with their hands, with bayonets, swords, or mess-tins, threw
out the earth with their hands, and sought ·by every means to make
shelter. Everything was put into use to erect parapets ; the
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branches 0£ the huts which had served as lodging for the enemy,
turf, and, in the nearest redoubt to Plevna, eYe □ the bodies of the
'l1 urks and Russians iudiscriminatdy.
"The night was a llt,tle less painful 1 but the intrenching tools
were still wanting on tho morning of the 12th of September; the
positions, carried at the price of great sacrifices on our part,, were
nearly in the same condition as when they were ta.ken.
" Notwithstanding the difficulties of t,he situation, the Roldiers,
,vho had made themselves ruastel's of the works, heroically 1·epulsed
five furious attacks of tbe enemy, who had directed all his reserves
against the detachment of General Skobeleff, and did not a.baudou
the redoubts until after a twenty-fom· honrs struggle. In tbe
majority 0£ the regiments two-thi,·ds of the strength were ho1's-decombat.

*

*

*

*

"In consequence of the considerable losses which we experience
in the fights against tbe Turks, the greater portion of the rifles
belonging to the Turks and to the woundecl remain on the battle
field without being collected.
"Under the most favorable circumstances, a certain uumber of
rifles, already covered with rust, arc collected at the end of a few
days; in case of a reverse, the arms are abandoned, and fall into the
hands of the enemy.
"The litter bea,·ers (Army Hospital Corps) collect the woundecl
but without their rifles, which worry the latter when lying in the
litters.
"It would be a good thing to attach cramps to tbe litters, on
which the rifles might be rested without a.nuoying the wounded, and
also to oblige the litter carriers to carry each wounded per.'ion to the
dressing station with bi~ weapon.
"It would be a.ch,isablc to attach some men of the al'tillery to the
sanitary stations (field hospitals), having nnclet· their orders weak
detachment~, who would be charged with 1·eceiving the arms cul~
lected by the litter bearers, and deposit-iug them in a place of safety.''
The third attack on the Plevna position, which lrn,d been considered for long weeks, and canied on iu the most laborious
mannel' by means of regular appronchPs, r1nd carefolly proceeded by
four day:-. of n. regular bombardment, failed like the two firKt.
Works, rapidly constl'ucted on the spur of the momeut, without
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importance from a tactical point of view, had rnade of Plevna, in
the course of a day or so, a position impregnable to opea force, a
place of the first order. This singular am! hitherto unknown fact
in the military annals of Europe, these experiences, so often repeated in this ca111paign, of the impotence 0£ direct attacks agn.inst
intreochments, would natut"al1y strike pi·ofessional meu, who soon
asked themselves whether hasty fortific.1tiou, the ground itself, were
not about to play a JJl'edumiuant tole in the wars of t,he future;
whether the spade was not, hencefoi·th, as indispensable an instrument as the ritle, the cannon, and other murdel'ous weapons, which
modern industry has placed at the ser,-i.ce of the al't of de-struction.
VVe have already beard men of talent and. experienc.:c, but whose
natural bias inclines them to scept.icism, affirm yet again, with reference to this matter, that the world a11d human speculation revolve
unceasingly iu the same circle; that the present generation should
have recourse to the school of Tnrenne and l\Iontecnculli to learn
the art of war, of pusitio1ts, as it used to be carried on more than
two centuries ago.
What pal't du exaggeration and fancy play in these warnings and
prophecies?
Undoubtedly, the Turkish armies had an evident interest in avoiding battles in the open, those great, encounters io which the supreme
efforts of a whole campaign are concentrated, and where the fate of
nations is decided by a single blow; without doubt, the Russian
armies may be reproached with having played their adversal'y's game
too much, with not having, perhaps, clone everything that was
possible to ensure a vigorous impetus to the operations, and, for all
these reasons, which are absolutely contingent, oue ought not to
expect to discover at all in the actual campaign tbe rapiJity, the
impetuosity of movement,, the lightuing like Ulows which characterize
the course of gt·eat moderu wars. Granted; bnt it must also be
ack1l\lW leclged that. tbe Russian armies, having resohed to do the same
as the Germau armies in 1870, that is to sn:r, to turn aucl mask the
strong p1a.ces in order to attack the enemy·, yet did not succeed in
drawing their adversary into the open; that their offensive march
was stopped, their at.tempted iuvasiun suspended and paralysed for
long mouths, not by a place of the first-class furnisbecl with a large
gal'risou, but by a })Oor paltry town, by shelter trenches constructed
in haste in extcmporisr!d positions. It will be sa.icl that the Russian
armies should have bt:en able to t'ree themselves more rapidly from
this obstacle, and to put the machine in movement again. To this
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it will be replier], that the obstacle was quite unassailable by <lirect
attack ( vivc Jo,-ce), that it would have been necessary to manoeuvre in
order to remove lt, and then only to find it again some days later at a
few leagues distance; for Osman Pasha's little army carried the invulnerable shield which protected him with it, and did not find it
ready to hand at Plevna, although the Romans, those great earth diggers, have left, so they sn.y, the traces of their passage in this region.
May not these unexpected successes of hasty intrenchment (the
strategical point of Osman Pasha, resting, according to General
Skobeleff, on strictly defensive tactics) be the starting point of a
new method of war, 01·, at least, of a new phase (jeu,) of the defence ?
J\Iay not this system, as a system, possess some intii.nsic ,a1ue
(a deduction from the great iueqnality of two belligerents in
point of organisation and prepareuness for war) which would fully
justify the nature of it? Such are the principal questions raised hy
this memorable inoiclent, if tbe purely military consequences of the
three successive checks in front of Plevna are put on one side.
Later on, the better -informed critic will be able to draw his con~
clusions, but the controversy is begun, and we cannot allow the
Plevna affairs to pass without stating that their issues have raised
discussions of the highest order on the questions of tactics and
strategy.
Those interested-and at this moment they are numerous, where
the responsibility of command is greater than ever-ask themselves
anxiously if they are not on the eve of a new evolution in the art of
war, and as far as we have got, the attitude of the most competent
judges is not sufficiently firm to dissipate all their apprehensions.
Some writers of authority have said in substance-just as the
Plevna affair was taking place-that the rapidly firing rifle and
the spade may modify the operations of battle, but they cannot
prevent energy, a resolute spirit, and agg1·essive action from al ways
being the first law of war. Osman Pasha's strategic point is
all very well, but let us await the end. If Osman Pash" allows
himself to be invested, and does not extricate himself in time, be will
suffer the fate inevitably ordained for all troops who renounce move~
ment-tha.t is, life. Modern defensive, well-armed a.s it is, is still
only the defensive, or, in other words, only half the task; and if the
offensive does not appear at tlie right time the result is not doubtful.
rrhe T1n·kish armies may continue to avoid great battles, but if this
game is continued it will terminate sooner or later iu an inevitable
catastrophe,
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Only one reply cnn be made to those who held this pl'Ophetic
language, nnd thn.t is, that their reasons are guocl, a.ud U1ey would
still be so had Osman Pasha been able to avoid investment and
capitulation; had the Turkish armies, instead of declining battles in
the open, accepted thern, they might have delayed, but could not
have prevented the final result, which was only too easy to forsee.
But, -if indeed these reasons a!'e full of excellence, they do not on
that account exhaust the subject; others still remain.
It would appea,· proved to-day that a fortified position immediately
becomes, with the aid of the moclern rifle, and even without the help
of cannon, if not qnite unassailable by open force, at all events ,ery
difficult of being attacked in front. We do not speak, be it understood, of a simple line of trenches, of an isolated redoubt, but of a
position in the more ex.tended sense of the word.
Can this fact, which up till now had never before happened,
remain without any influence at all upon the conduct of war, or
upon the character of future opemtions ?
It is difficult, it is, at all events, imprudent to admit it without
examination.
Far be from us, for a single instant, the idea of disregarding the
fact, that the aggressive attitude, as we have only just before stated,
is the suprenrn law of war, -it's nlison d'etre; that the passive attitude is
it's negation, aud that the purely defensive may prepare, but cannot
procure a decisive solution. We ,n.11 say, moreover, that it seemR to
us an erroneous conception that a nation surprised by sudden agres~
sion can find its salvation in a passive resistance; it wi11 never find
it more than an expedient; the offensive must, as Clausewitz says, at
a given moment spring, so to speak, from the very bowels of the
defensiYe itself.
But, however imbued one may be with the justice of these first
truthR, one is not always ready to accept a decisive battle : reason
commands you to 1ceigh before doring, and more than once you will
be obliged to postpone your supreme efforts in order to concentrate
them with g1·eater effect. What should be done in such a case?
Temporize; but if the enemy is pressing, and he will be all the more
so, the better the reasons you have for refusing him battle, you must
retire, that is, lose ground in order to gain time. And then, to gain
time, without at the same time Josiug ground, one would be very
glad to occupy a fortified position for the moment, which would
allow you to present a formal refusal of a decisive battle offered with
too much pertinacity. The enemy would be obliged to make yon
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leave youl' intrenchments by manron vres, which might entail certain
dangers, and at all events los~ of time; he must turn you out, outm~uceuvro you (herauslocker», hera1isnianOvrire1n), as the Germans
say.
·It is clear tLen, from a strategical point of view, that positions, nowadays made, if not invnlnerable, at all events highly respectable by the spade and modern rifle, are of a nature to exert an
influence upon tbe conduct of operations. As to tbeir immediate
influence upon the field of battle itself it is too self-evident to need
any demonstration.
This interesting and sufficiently novel subject has already been
sketched, and even fully treated of from the double point of view of
tactics and strategy by several foreign reviews; but, without going
to the bottom of the subject, the statement can at least be made
that the present war bring."> wjth it lessons which have an eloquence
all their own. In the domain o-f things appertaining to war, all
innovation is, in faot, plausible; it sbonlcl not, however, be forgotten
that new forms, sooner or later, beget corresponding ones in the
enemy's camp. To the theory of ·' strat,egic points, resting upon
simply defensive tactics," facts have alrea~y replied in the mournful
words of investme11t and capitulation. The invader, surprised at
fil'st by tbe strategic point, has not delayed to profit by the systematic immobility of the defender to proceed to investment, and then,
appealing in his turn to the peculiarities of the defence, has himself
also refused battle, and awaited, with grounded arms, for famine,
that terrible auxiliary now brought into his game to finish bis work
for him.
Let us now return to the so-called third battle of Plevna,
The detailed observations w bich we shall be able to give upon the
affair of the "1lfontagnes- Vertes," after those of Lieutenant-Color,el
But beKouropatkina gi"ven above, c&n only be very brief.
fore formulating tbem, we will ask permissiou to say a few words
about the general conduct of the action, about the plan of the
battle. The opportunity of doing so is offered ns quite naturally
by the orders or clispo.i;itions of the commanding officer which accom~
pany the official reports published by the Voiennyi Sbornik. We
have given, if not the exact text, at all e,ents the substauce of these
dispositio11s in the first article upon the third battle of Plevna."
_T I~ directions ~lirf'f'frics), dispositions, and orders, properly rm,. See poge llll owl following, Vol. I., Orra1io11al Fap,.,.~.
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called, which express the intentions, resolves, and particular wishes
of the commander, are the visible manifestations of his action with
regard to the troops, the actual sign of his existence. rrhese three
expresRions, which are now-a-days generally adopted to indicate and
graduate the different tasks of the same directing mind, are tolerably
happily chosen. Tlie etymological meaning is ali-eady of itself a
definition of the thing expressed by the word.
The direction (la tlirecfrie) contents itself with directing (cli,·iger),
with tracing in broad outline the conduct to be maintained, with
pointiug out the d1tectivns to be followed ; it deals with large masses
of troops, or with detachments ,,.hich are employed o □ a somewhat
independent mission; it is employed -in thm,e situations in which
the action of the subordinates allows of a grand initiative, of a large
amplitude of movement, without the sphere of immediate contact
with the enemy, during marches and operations, or before an expected
battle; it often embraces a period of several days.
The disposition ( ln clispositio11.,) arranges, it expresses a more
decided, better worked ant, and, in some manner, more concrete
idea of the commander; the situations into which it come.;,; into play
are already well defined; the enemy is present, often the battle bas
commenced, and it is precisely the first period of the engag-ement
which should have furnisbed the premises for the positive resolutions
expressed in the disJJosili011, and which will exert a considerable influence, prejudicial or otherwise, upon the course and final ii:;sue of
the battle. The clisz,osition carries out a first redistrihution of the
troops disposable upon tbe battle-field, fixes the positions of the
groups thus formed, assigns them a part to play, and points out to
them the first objective points ; as a rule, it docs not go beyond
this. The tactical deployment of each of the groups is l eft to the
care of the subordinates; the hour for coming into line (of battle),
and the final and successive objective points will be fixed later on by
fresh interference on the part of the commander, and will be pro ..
mulgated in the form of orrlers.
The disposition is the first attempt of the commander to place his
hand upon the bulk of disposable troops, and to master, as far as is
possible and needful, the clirection of a battle, which may up till now
be still broken, or more precisely refused; for the battle, properly so
ca11ed, does not begin until the moment when the comnrn,rn.ler makes
use of (dispose) the bulk of his forces.
The otde,· is explicit and categorical; most frequently the hour,
the place, the direction, the nature of the prescribed niovement are
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fixed by the order, and the person receiving it has only to deal wit,h
the method of its P-xecution. Orders, which a~·e the general's only
means of action during the battle itse1f, are imperative, and rertuire
immediate execution, sometimes at all costs (co'Ute queco{ite). They
nearly always bear a.n urgent character, which does not appear in
the other manifestations of the supreme authority. Again, whilst
directions and dispositions are generally drawn up at leisure, orders
are nearly always verbal, and are given, as the saying is, in the
saddle,
This dissertation upon the r6le of commaniler in the conduct of
battle, will, without doubt, appear somewhat theoretical. In practice, things happen otherwise. The action commences as soon as the
enemy is felt, it is developed as best it may be, and some difficulty
(of the enemy) is awaited or provoked in order to strike a decisive
blow. This somewhat too summary synthesis of battle is, :in fact, very
much spread out, but theory and reason, which are, or ought to be,
oue and the same thing, evidently ask for more, and this is so true,
that in every battle which is not fought unexpectedly, all readers,
scoffers, or otherwise, instiuctively search the dispositions and orders
to discover :in them, if possible, the idea itself, the conception of the
plan of battle.
This is what we have done with great curiosity with regard to the
third battle of Plevna, the least unplaonetl and the most important
of the whole of this campaign. We have read the dispositions signed
by the generalissimo aud the chief of the staff several times ; we
heard the rcpol'ts, s"bsrguent to the battle, speak of the Monwere obliged to read them with still greater care when we had
tagnes- Vertes as the stratcgo-tactical key of the position, and of
General Skobeleff's attack as tl1e decisive attack.
Cerlaialy, dlspo sitions do not necesrnri1y contain sucl1 impor~
tant directioni:-, wh-icb would of ibernselvrs form an f'ntire plan of
For example, in chance eng.1gements aud unexpected
action.
battles, the commander is alrendy quite fortunate, iu bis own
estimation, if he has been able to grnup and redistribute his available
forces, to show them tl1eir first objective points, to trace out their
respective spheres of action, and to detail to each of the groups the
special reserves, which appear necessary to hin1 to f'nable them to
fulfil their mission. As soon as he sees what he is about, the com•
mander, from the position where he a-waiti-: thP decisive moment,
keeps his main 1·f'se.1Tc i11 bnncl to tnke aclnmtage of every local
success, whercve1· it runy hapren, in onle1· to turn it into victory 01·

preYent the enem.~ from croing the like on his side. Jf the general'•
calculations are exact, and if they a1•e not counteracted hy the enemy
or by fortune, the difficulty (l'incide11l), successful or not, will occur
at the expected point, and the main reserve will be reaclv in either
case to eusnre victory or wartl off disasters. If not, it ~vill arrive
too late; the victory will be ]ess complete or the defeat more serious.
Let us here remark that the engag-?ment of advanced guards,
which sl1ould furnish the commander with the necessary indications to enable him to dispose of his main force, is already of itself a
battle-that is to say, an action requiring a. solution by force of
arms. To make sure of the solution, it will be uecessal'y to reinforce the n.clvaucccl guards-that is to say, to make prema.ture
use of the mr.in body, r.nd it will happen, as is so often the
case, that the commander-in-chief, instead of simply gaining information, will have battle forced upon him by t.lie engagement of the
advanced guards, of which it will only be a continua.tiou, arranged
according to circum-..tances or chance. If the general wighes to keep
bis main body absolutely intact and available, the action may co,nmence with a check, aud he then has only the alternative left of
either refusing- battle or of g-oing into action without being suffi.
ciently enlightened upon the situation.
There is indeed a very evidPnt expedient; that is to reinforce the
advanced guards by troops of the two arms which can be engaged
without ceasing to remain available-cavalry and particularly
artillery; but this is only an expedient,, and it should he well impressed upon the mi11d, that the general will fiucl himself from tbe
very beginning in these kind of difficulties, w hicb fo1·m his normal
condition during war, and from which he can only extricate himself
by the exercise of tact and firmness of mind.
How much easier is the general's task, when the battle is arnmzed
at leisure in front of an inert and sluggish enemy, when the first
period uf the engagement, which is so difficnlt to carry out, is suppressed to make way for the pure and simple preparation of the decisiYe action, when this preparation is made b_y the artillery alone,
without the necessity for the infantry firing a shot, when the execution, which is re<l.nced to an assault, can take place in the daytime
and actually at the appointed honr?
Under these conditions, which n1·e those of the third bnttle of
Plevna, one run.y expect to find in the disposition for lhe final act,
inJications of the decisi \'e point,, of the secondary points, of the
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principal attack and the demonstrations of attack, and of the role
of the different groups.
We ham already said that there is no trace of any preoccupation
of this kin cl in the disposition of the 30th August (llth September) .
Nowhere is there aoy question of a decisive attack; the three attacks
seem to have the same importance, and the ma,in reserve (riserne
gh1ernle), of weak strength (three reo;iments), is placed behind the
order of ba.ttle at an equal clist,auce from the t,-,-o wings. Although
the report of the chief of the st.aff indicates the 1llont,,gnes-Vedes as
the st;atego-tactical key of the position, ancl Skoheleff's attack, as
the decisive attack, there is nut a single order, subsequent to the dispnsition, which seems directly inspired with this fundamental idea.
If the choice of the chief attack was only made by the Commanclerin-Cbief on tbe very day of the assault, then the speech made by a
Ti,,1es' correspondant to a Rnssian officer would only be too well
justified. "The third battle of Plevna is a demonstration made
with 80 battalions and " decisive attack with 20." But it would
not be fair to criticize the report too minutely in this respect, and it
seems to us that the idea of making the U o11fagnea-Ve1/es the decisive attack, is decidedly subsequent to the battle.
The report states the motive of the resolution-taken the 31st
Aus,ust - to abandon Skobeleff's rec\ouhts (the stratego-tactical
key) and to keep the Grivit,sa redoubt in the following manner.
" To keep the three redoubts won]d have been to extend and weaken
beyond measure the front occupied by our troops, which was already
weak enough when oppo:--ed to the enemy's forces. Consequently it
was decideJ to keep the Gl'ivitsa. rerloubt, as being situated upon
the main road from Sistorn to Plevna. and to occupy the two others
only until the evening, in ordel· to allow the troops of tl1e detachment time to gain their new position, and then to evacuate them."
This explanation does not seem to accord ,Yith the fllLJposecl plan of
battle, and it proves, at all events, that the £rout selected for the
attack was too extended for defence, notwithstanding the success
obtained on the two wings.
In any case it is probablP, as General Skobeleff urges in his report, that a few regiments more placed at his disposal would have
enabled him to decide the day. It is a matter of regret that this
demand for reinforcement could not be complied wi1h, for, l<1oking
at it by the light of principles, the inrn/,i,·rnbilil!J of the defence,
which seems to us somewhat e:s:.aggerated, might perhaps have received a serious blow.

Those generril re~erveR, which are so neces~ary tn tnke A.dva11tflge
of and push a local success, and tnro it into victory, were wanting.•
"Orders and the redist,ribution (cli-'J)osdion) of the troops for the
assault," says :M ajor Boguslawski in his last publication, "should
direct the attack upon three points. If they hacl rested satisfied
with two attacks, one of which wasJiilse, greater solidity a,nd depth
could ba.,e been gi\ en to the di sposition for the <lecisive a.ttack, and
there won ld have been reserves to maintain the positions canied to
the south. It may be objected that there al'e limits to the employment of largo masses of tl'oops on a narrow front of attack. Oer•
tainly; but in our opinion, skill consists precisely in doing what
General Skobeleff did, viz., to reinforce the assaulting troops at the
right moment, and then to occupy the captured positions with fresh
troops." It must certainly be admitted that General Skobeleff, who
hacl asked in vain for reinforcements, would have had no difficulty
in finding them a task or in placing them in position,
With regard to this third battle of Plevna, and generally with
regard to all the battles of the campaign, Major Bognslawski makes
au observation which cannot have escaped our readers: the frequeut
and complete mixing up of I-he fractional parts and units of ernry
clescription.
It will be well to fight unceasingly against this mixing up, but
also without igno1·ing that it will sometimes be unavoidable ; it
would then be wise to foresee such eYents, and to teach the troops
to conquer these new difficulties.
There is still another obserrntion of the same author which had
already occ: □ rred to us, and which we ha.vc described as one of the
most ,aluable teachings of this war.
"Actual warfare has again shown that the defence has received,
by means of the rapidly firing rifle, an increase of power; but it bas
also shown that bravely ancl skilfully conducted attack against a
selected objective point is not an impossibility."
'£he study of this campaign, aod more especially the reports
now before the reader, will furnish the advocat.es of long range
firiug·, as well as their adversaries, with favourable argumeuts
7

• '!'bis is whH.t the report of the chief of ~he staff IHH! to sAy on this suliject:-" 'l'he ~bief
obstacles were surmow1ted; it only reummed to develope the successes n.lrendy oLuu.ned.
But for this at Ieaet two fresh divisions would b:n-e been necessar.v, and we hnd scarcelJ·two
whole regi~ents iu l'CServe; it would have been to expose oneself to treat. ri;.;k;;; ~o brin_gthese Inst tl'oops ir•to uctio11, which besides woulrl D;Ot btwe been su.ffiment to_ fltt~m their
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This was only to
in support of their contradict.cry opinions.
be expect,ed. Eye.witnesses acknowleged that the Turks, with
their long range firing and their enormous expenditure of car.
tridges, cam;ed considerable losses to the Russians at a time when
the latter could not ilream of returning shot for shot, but on the
other hand, the_y agree in stating that the fire of the Tu1·kisb infontry
became le.ss dangerous after 600 metres (656 yards). Is t.bis unfortunate influence of long range firing upon the efficiency of the
final fire, that is to sfty, at ea.sy range in the nature of thing:;;, as the
advocates of short range firing affirm; or should it be put down to
the indifferent military instmction of the Ottoman troops, as the
partisans of long range firing will certainly do ?
In the meanwhile let us call attention to the fact that long range
firing, as practised by the Turks, did not ouce succeed in stopping
tbe offensive movement of their adversaries, nor in hindering them
from assaulting, and it is even extremely doubtful if it disorgan•
ised and shook them sufficiently to account for the repeated checks
in the Russian attacks.
The counter.proof is wanting. The Russian infantry, who are
well disciplined ancl instructed (but little prepa.red, however, for
long ra11ge firing) did not make use of both long and short range
firing in a like manner. It had a strcug and very natural prediliction for fire at short distances, and it must be remembered that this
fire at short distances was nearly always effecti"e. A very signifi.
cant example may even be quoted, which is quite a triumph for
point blank fire of the defence.
At Tchairkio\, Colonel Sarautcbeff ordered his regiment, which
was attacked by the Turks, not to fire; this impassibility, this
mournful n.nd iJ1.omened silence, made such an impression npon the
assailants, that the latter, according to Lieut.-General Tatischeff's
report, on arriving at 400 paces distance, faced about and took to
theil' heels in the greatest disorder hefore the Russian regiment had
burnt a single cartridge.
A new proof that moral effect, the most powerful factor in war,
can in certain cases and against certain troops, set aside all calculations. There can only be this conclusion drawn from this individual
and particular case.
Besides, up to this point it does not appear thnt the Russian infantry, which had to suffer from the power of di~persion of the
modern rifle-an illimitable dispt•rsion with slightly lnst.ructed troops
and unskilful shots-thought of returning the compliment to the

\
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enemy. Admitting that this question could not be gone into during
the actual campaign, because the Russian infantry was neither prepared, nor armed to make use of the fire of large masses of men at
long ranges, which is now-a-clays so much be-praised 1 yet the idea
even has nnt hitherto made its appearance in those works in which
Russian officers, drawi a~ upon the experiences o-f the war itself,
seek to establish conclusions upon the tactics of the foture."
We have just verified the above from the perusal of two tactical
studies which appeare<l together, and side by side, in the Vvii:innyi
In the fir., t, General Leer, honorary professor at the
Sbornik.
staff college, treats ab oro the question of the attack of intrenched
positions generally; in the second, Lieutenant-General Heinman
applies himself more generally to recommending those operations, the
vah10 of which against the actual opponents of the Russian army
has just been shown by experience. Jn these two wol'ks, the the()ry
of long range fire by la,·ge bodies of troops is now here entered
upon.
General Leer, taken up chiefly with the necessity for diminishing
of losses, reviews all the expedients which have been proposed to
this end; after having eliminated d priori all those which do not
harmonise with esse11tial laws, the natUl'e of battle itself (shields,
armour, etc.), be co-ordinates and combines in bis regular attack
(r,Uuque 11uithodique) those which appear effective and practical, and
which are besides quite well known l,o the reader-the breaking up
of the units, open order for the troops not placed in the front line,
taking advantage of the ground, zig-zag march, lightening the
soldier as ruuch as possible, etc. We have been astonished not to
see mentioned in his study a means which l1as, however! been employed with some succei.:s in this war-night att.ack, and about
which General Haneken, in a late number of the .1..liilitii;- Wocheublalt,
did not think it waste of ti111e to devote a few lines. It should
also he remarked that t,he famou.::: company cobmn no longer figures
in the formations for battle of the battalion of the first line, but
that it is relegated to the troops of the second line. General Leer
and General Reinmann, and many other tacticians, think that
" In the numerous reports publi<ihed by the Voil"'nn.vi Sbornik, we hnve, however, round an
interestin, case of lOnJ? rnnge firing by the Rns,r.inn infPntry. During the fiJ?hting in 1he
Scbipkn Pns,1, Colonel Lipinsky, who cnIJ?-mAnde<l thf', chief position .8".V" ,-" Th'lt on the
2:'lrcl Augu,r.t he mnde comp1rnie!I of the line, whom nfles nre onl.v sighted. AS Pverl'bO<ly
know,., 11p to 6()0 ynrrls, fire w:th sue ·ess nt l,OM ,·nrrls; the cnlonel m"rle. them put.up the
the .tre~"· which were i:ntm1ted
OOJ ynrrls sight, bnt ord<>1"ed the ln"ll to 11i-n .nt th~ tl)p!\
so•ne <li<it·1nre off. b{'tw~en them nnd tbo> con1-e m wb,,.h the l'm·k1!-b 1•1f'lntr.v W'lflronce11le,I.
'l'he volle:rs were p,nfflriently effective to preve.•~t. th~ T'.1rks from flhowing taemseh•es on the
edge of the wood." It was, info.cl, a make-ishift--mdirect tire.
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shallow formations, line, open ordEw. skirmishers, are the only ones
practicable now-a-days under fire.
The Turkish infantry has, in fact, without knowing it, made
an informal trial of the theories put forward by Captain l\ficg
and by the new regulations for the Pru1::1sian infantry fire, without having suggested to its opponents to adopt and bring
them to perfection. \iVe must also s2.y that Genera.I Reinmann,
who writes from the field of battle, recommends the Russian soldier
to be as careful of his cartridges as of his spore biscuit (podobuo
sovkharinn), and to keep them for the critical moment, and to look
upon the Tnl'kisb infantry fire as a fire without precision or order.
" The Turks, he says, are in the habit of opening a well sustained
fire at the longest ranges, seeming to depend more upon the q oality
of projectiles than upon correctuess of aim; it is as well then, in
attacks, to stand the enemy's fire without, flinching, sheltered by the
accidents of the ground-that is to say, to let the enemy fire away
his ammunition quite at his leisure, before attacking him. "
There is, moreover, more than one stage to get over between the
tactics of Su warrow and that of the fire of masses at long ranges,
and when General Leer allows that now-a-days rifle fi l'e at 400 yards
is a,s decisive in its effects as the bayonet charge, this is already a
great concession on the part, of the Ru~sian tacticians.
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THE letter was written in reply to the following : " Brussels, 21st December, 1877.
"Dear and Illust,rious General,
"Permit me, in my ow·n 11ame and in that of the officers of the
Corps which I commaud, to offer you the warmest congratulations
on the capture of Plerna, and on the happy influence which your
arrh·al at the theatre of war exercised. 'l'he future has further
triumphs iu store for you, for 1he ,var in tbc East is not nearly at
an encl. I need n ot tell yon that our sympathies in this war are not
with the barbarous Asiatics, who still allow slavery and polygamy. You will g·o then to Constantinople, because the interests of
civilisation require it. * * * * * 'J.1he age is past in which a
poet was able to say :
11 1

'£he trident of Neptune is the sceptre of the world/

"The Belgian engineers are very anxious to know whether the
Turks have progressed in tbe fortification of battle-fields, and 1vbetber
you, my dear General, ba,e on your part aJopied any new ideas on
the defence of positions, and the construction of lines of in,e~tment.
" The papers ha,e publisheJ plans of Plevna and sketches of t.he
TurkiBh redoubts, which I ha,e reason to believe a.re very inaccurate.
e hope soon to have from a Russin.n source more exact and

,v
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trustworthy information. The English and French papers have
announced at various times that your health hns suffered much from
the climate of Bulgaria, and from the fatigue which you have
undergone. I hope tl1~t t,h ese re1)orts are much exaggerated, and
that you will still continue to l'ender to your country and to the art
of the engineer those sign:d services which have given you so great
a name and reputation.
" Rest assured that your friends and admirers, the Belgian engi~
neers, watch your labours with the most lively interest, and ,ie with
your own countrymen in wisbing to see them crowned with complete
success.
"I will not spenk of my country, or of my own labour~, seeing
that your time is too precious for such small matters, but. hope that
after the war you will spend some time on the banks of the Rhine
or ~1:euse.
"With feelings of the highest esteem and the sincerest attachment,
"I remain, my dear General, yours, &c.,
(Signed)

"A. BRIALMONT,

"Lieut..General, and Inspector General of Engineers ."

"Brestovets, 6th (18th) January, 1878.
" My Dear General,

"I feel very g,-ateful for your kind letter of the 21st of December,
and tLank you sincerely for your congratulations and those of
the officers of the Belgian engineers on the capture of P1evna.
* • * * * I send you herewith a translation of my report, to
the Grand Duke Nicholas, the Commander-in -Chief of the army; some
types of our fortificat.ions, and of those of the enemy; a general plan
of Plevna, showing the Turkish intrencbed camp, and the fortified
positions of our line of inYestment. As it is the only pla.n which I
possess at present, and that which I used during tbe blockade, I
beg that you will send it back to St. Petersburg for me after you
h,;ve clone with it.
"You are aware that our troops at the commencement approached
Plevna simultaneously with the Turks on the 8th ( 20th) of
July, but were repu]sed by superior forces; tlrn.t after that, our
aclYersaries commeuced to fortify the posi1ious ronnd Plev-na,
strengthening them constantly with the greatest acti,,ity and energy

cluring several months. Fin•lly, that we, for our part, tried to take
Plevoa l,y assault at all costs, but that the attacks of the 18th
(30th) of July and 30th of August (11th of September) were
repulsed by the enemy, and cost us 30,000 men.*
"Tlie Turkish positions were very strong, and well supported by
nu1nerous reserves placed in the centre of the line of defence. The
fire of their infantry threw a hail of bullets to a distance of more
than two kilometres.t The most heroic efforts of our troops pro¥ed
fruitless, and divisions of more than 10,000 men were reduced
to an effective strength of between 4,000 and 5,0Q0. The cause
of this was that the Turks did not take the trouble to aim, but
loaded and fired incessantly from under cover in their trenches.
Every Turk had 100 rounds nn him, and a box of 500 cartridges
by bis side; only a few good marksmen were told off to aim at
officers.
"The trenches were arranged in many tiers; the redoubts at the
most important points bad three lines of fire: 1st, from tl,e parapet;
2nd, from the covered way; 3rd, from the escarpi ou to a step in
which the men hidden in tbe ditch mounted. Tbe fire of the
Turkish infantry produced in this manuer the effect of a revolving
machine, incessantly throwing masses of lead to great distances.
This then was a factor which we were obliged to take into account.
" On my arrival before Plevna in the month of September, our
troops and the Rooroanians! occupied positions on the ea~t and
north-east of Ple,·na, strengthened by some trenches and batteries;
the besieged infantry held scarcely one-third of the line of circumvallation, and the greater part of the circle could only be watched
by cavalry. The Turks kept up their communications with Sophia
and Racbova ou the left bank of the Vid, and in the direction of
Lomba on the 1·igbt bank. After having made the necessary reconna.issances, I found that the Turkish positions could not be taken by
storm; but that were I in the defender's place I should have been
uneasy about the gorge of Plevua and the communications. I
demanded a reinforcement (three divisions of the Imperial Guard),
therefore, for the investment of the place. .All the positions on the
right bank of the Vid were immediately occupied by infantry, and
fortified ; the batteries were given a field of fire of 100 to 120
• This number includes the losses of the 8th (20th) July.
t About 2,200 .rnrds.
t 9th Corps (General Krudcner) 12,000men; 4th Corps (Gcnernl Zotoff) 18,000: Rouman•
iuns 25,000.-Totat, 5.>,000 to 60,000. 'lhe Ttukish garrison numbered at that. time 60,000 to
70,UOU mon.
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degrees, so as to be able to concentrate 60 pieces on each of tl1e
enemy's redoubts. The trenches were strengthened by luaettes and
redoubts, and along the whole line advances were made towards the
Turkish intrenchments hy means of approaches and lodgments. Our
artillery, consisting of 300 pieces, of which 40 were siege guns,
opposed to 100 Turkish pieces, had dismounted some guns. The
enemy was obliged to employ his al'tillery in the most circumRpect
manner, either by concealing it, or frequently changing its position.
Altbough the Turkish artille1·y ranged to fhe kilometres, its effect
on us was quite insignificant, the shells rarely bursting. The losses
to the gar1·isun caused by om· artillery were equally so, only 50 to
60 men da.ily. The salvoes of our ba,tteries, concentrated suddenly,
first on one redoubt and then on 11not her, appeared at first to produce
a great moral effect on the enemy, but soon they only achieved the
stoppage of work during the daytime.
'' The enemy was not slow in taking his own precautions; the
garrisons of the redoubts were ·withdrawn, and placed in trenches at
a certain distance from the works ; the deep and narrow ditches
were alone occupied by the Turks. It need hardly be mentioned that
our artillery was powerless against the trenches and ditches. As to
the reserves, they were hidden in the fi?Jds of the ground, or withdrawn out of range of our artillery. Consequently, the artillery at
Plevna played quite a secondary part.
"The essential advantages of the Turkish i.ntrenched camp were as
follows:" 1. The extent of the Turkish position round Plevna was nearly
36 kilometres. *
" 2. The con£guration of the heights, all radiating from the town,
resembles a fan of which P]evna is the centre. The reserves placed
in the centre, at a distance of £our to five kilometres, could easily
support all the tbreatene£l points, whilst ravines, increasing in depth
as they approached the line of in\·estment-, intercepted the communications between the parts of our position.
" 3. The forti6cations consisted of many rows of defensi,e lines
practically adapted to the ground.
"4. The reserves could be placed out of the range of our artillery.
' ' 5. The fire of the Turkish infantry was shattering and devastating
in a degree neve1· hitherto attained by any European army.
"After lutviug made reconmril::isances with the cavalry on the left
bank of the Viel, towards 1'e1ish and Gorni-Dubnik, I ordered
• Rather more than 22 mile><.
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Genernl Gourko to occupy the Sophia road, and the Ronruauiaus to
cross the river above Plevna, in order to cut the enemy's communi•
cations with Rachova.
"On the 12th (24th) of October, General Gourko crossed the
Vid, aud attacked Telish and Gorni-Dubuik with two divisions,
and a brigade of Rifles of the Guard.
"At the same time, on the right bank of the Vid, all our batteries
opened fire on the entrenched camp of Plcvna, and kept it up during
the whole day. Three divisions, the 3rd of the Guard, aud the 2nd
and 16th of the Line, concentrated near the Lovcha road, made a false
attack on the Turkish positiuns, in order to prevent Osman Pacha
from assisting the isolated garrisons of Telish and Gorni-Dubnik
with the Plevna reserves.
"The villages of Telish and Gorni-Dubnik were fortified by
redoubts and shelter trenches, armed with some pieces of artillery.
"Tbe bombardment commenced at 9 a.m. The infantry advanced
against Goroi-Dubni.k on three sides; the assa.ult was renewed
several times; it was only by 8 p.m. that the redoubts and village
£ell into our bands ; the garrison of 4,000 men surrendered.
" Telish resisted during the first day; the garrison of 3,000 men
capitulated on the 16th (28th) after a bombardment of some hours'
duration.
'l'he obstinate resistance of Gorui-Dnbnik is very remarkable;
the whole garrison was exposed to the fire of 80 guns, which surronndecl the village. Th& guard attacked with admirable clan and
impetuosity; they Jost 4,u00 men ; almost every defender, therefore,
had placed one of the numerous assailants hors-cle-co>rtbat.
"l<'rom the 12th (24th) the investment was comp 1ete. The
Roumanians bad occupied without resistance the villages of Gorni
and Dolni-N &tropol, situated on the R,whova road. The cavalry
had taken possession of all the points of passage of the river Isker.
"All the enemy's communications with the exterior, and above all
with Sophia and Rachova, had been bl'Oken.
"Up to the 12th (24th) of October, the Turks had received constant supplies of provisions and war material, and sent their sick
and wounded to Sophia.
"After that elate, the fall of Plevna depended on the quantity of
provisions it conta.ined. It remained to take all possible precautions
against an attempt by Osman Pacha to break our line of investment.
for it was not a question of merely gaining possession of Plevna, but
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of making pl'isoners of Osman Pscha and his army of 50,000 men,
composed of Nizams, that is to say, a corps d'8lite, which could serve
as a cudre for the fol'mation of a new army.
"Meanwhile, the line of investment bad a length of 70 kilometres.
Therefore, it was an w·gent nece- sity to have moveable reser\·es,
ready to act, and good roads, so as to be able to concentrate in a
short time sufficient force at the threatened points.
"By order of His Imperial Highness, the Commander-in-Chief,
on the 4th (16th) of Novemhcl', two divisions and the brigade of
chasseurs of the Guard proceeded by the Sophia road to occupy the
passes of the Balkans, and intercept the reinforcement which Osman
Pacba was expecting from Sophia. These troops were replaced by
the 2nd and Ord divisions of grenadiers, which had just arrived.
"The left bank of the Vid presenting au open unbroken plain,
very favourable to the effects of grazing fire at long distances, it
"·as necessary to establish these fortified positions for the grenadiers
at a distance of 3 to 4 kilometres from the Vid, whilst on the right
bank of the Vid, on mountainous and b1·oken gl'ound, our 1orlgments
approacheJ to within a few hundred paces of the enemy's positions.
The Turks offered an obst.iuate resistance to all our enterprises and
approaches. It was impossible to take t,hem by surprise: to every
partial attack they immediately replied with a rolling tire of
extreme violence. There was no sign of the least loss of heart
amongst them. De!'-ierters were few in number. Nevertheless, from
all the repm·t.s which Lad reached me, the Turkish provisions could
only last till the middle of December. Winter was approaching,
impat.ience took J)Ossession of all minds, the news of the capture of
K:trs by assault adding to the excitement. Assault was proposed as
the only way of finishing Plerna. This I opposed with all the
energy inspired by my convictions. Our infantry divisions, which
after the assault of the 30th Aug. (llth Sept.) only numbered 4000
to 5000 men, had attained in November, after the arrival of the
reserves, the normal strength of 10,000 men.
"The Plevna army of investment was composed as follows:-

4th Corps ...
2nd, 16th, and 30th divisions
9th Corps ...
5th, 31st
,,
Corps of Grenacliers-2nd and 3rd divisions of Grenadiers
Imperial Guard
3rd division of the Guard

,·.
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" That isMen.

8 divisions, of 10,000 men each
.. .
B esides, 3rd brigftde of rifles
2 battalions of sappers
4 divisions of Roumanians
Each Russian di vision bad 6 batteries of }
8 pieces ..
Roumanian artillery, 16 batt. of 6 pieces ...
2 divisions of cavalry
5 batteries of horse artillery, of 6 pieces

Gune,.

80,000
4,000
1,000
22,000
384

96
5,000
30

Total,#
112,000 510
" Including gunners, the army comprised nearly 120,000 combatants.
"I had two ends in view:" 1. To prevent Osman Pasba from getting out, and to oblige
him and all his garrisou to surrender.
'' 2. To take care of, preserve, and reinforce our Plevna army, so
as to be »hie after the fall of that place to use it in providing reserves for the other armies, enabling them to take the offensive
vigorously.
"In fact, in all our wars with Turkey, the Osmanlis have occa·
sioned us, at the commencement, delays and even disasters, through
the obstinate resistance of their fortified places and intrenched
camps occupying strategic points-a resistance which bas never
been sufficiently foreseen.
"In 1828-9, Varna, Silistria, and the entrenched camp of
Schumla, baf!led all the efforts of our brave army for more than a
year. After the capture of Varna and Silistria, the isolation of
Schumla, and the first battle gained in tbe open at Koulefcha,
panic seized the Turks-their resistance failed-General Diebitch,
notwithstanding the superior forces of the enemy, crossed the
Balkans and occupied Adrianople, without encountering any serious
resistance: and all this with but 16,000 men, the only remnant of
four army corps, decimated by epidemic, exclusive of the troops left
to guard our communications.
"My official report to the Grand Duke Nicholas will acquaint you
with the details of the taking of Plevna on the 28th Nov. (10th Dec.).
• The

-1,()

siege guns before mentioned are not included in the total.
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"]'our days after the fall of tbis place, the troops of the investing
army, perfectly husbanded and complete in all particulars, quitted
Plevna to assist in the operations of General Gourko on the Sophia
road, and of General Radetzky in the direction of Schipka and
Kasanlyk.
"You will have learnt by the papers how the army of Suleiman
has been dispersed and almost annihilated in the environs of Philipopolis-32,000 men of the Turkish Schipka army taken prisoners,
and .A.drianople occupied by our troops on the 8th (20th) January.
"After the capitulation of the 28th Nov. (10th Dec.) Osman'a
army, giving up their rifles, broke up juto silent and dignified
groups, under the guard of our troops.
One hardly recognised in
these men the same soldiers who had but so lately offered us such an
obstinate resist:1nce. Calm and resigned, they seemed grateful for
the least attention bestowed on them. The 'l'nrkish officers were
unanimous in assuring us that the Plevna army was a corps d'tflite
and that from the momeut that they had to lay down their arms the
other armies of the Sultan would be incapable of prolonging their
resistance.

"When I a~rived on the spot, I found Osman Pacha slightly
wounded in the leg, and seated in his carriage with his doctor in
front of him. In reply to my greeting, he said he had done bis
best to fulfil his duty, but that all days were not equally lucky.
He said that it was, at least, a consolation to him to have been
wounded himself.
"Osman is a man of about 45 years of age, of medium height,
with an intelligent and even genial look. His behaviour was full of
calmness and dignity, and yet ne,er wanthig in courtesy. I have
twice Juul the opportunity of conversing with him more at ease. I
asked him whether he kuew !Lat at the beginning of October we
had received reinforcements, threatening bis communications even
before we passed the Viel. He answered in the affirmative. I theu
observed to him that I Lael expected to see him take advantage of
that moment to leave Plevna and retire with his army by the Sophia
l'Oad in the direction of the Balkan passes. He would then have
been able not only to save bis army, but also to arrest once again the
march of ours towards positions cedainly not inferior in strength to
that of Plevna. Osman replied that at that time he had still
a.bundan t vrovisions ; that a premature retreat would have been
derogatory to hi~ military honour; and that, besides, he would have
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been coudemned for it at Constantinople. Moreover, he was rather
expect,i ng another decisive assault on our part, which he longed for
with all his heart, sure of being able to repel it, whilst at the same
time, tha.nks to the development of his fortifications, inflicting on us
even yet gre:1ter losses than those we suffered on the 30th and 31st
Aug. (11th and 12th Sept.). Under cover of such a victory, he did
not doubt the possibility of leaving Plevna before the failure of his
provisions.
" It is to Tevfik Pasha, Osmau's chief of the staff, that the construction of the fortifications of Plevna is due. When interrogated
as to the manner in which he had proceeded, he replied that experience was his only guide.
"It rests with me 110w to draw a comparison which you will not
find devoid of interest. Two entrenched camps have fallen into our
bands during the course of this war-Kars, taken by storm, and
Plevna, by blockade. In these two cases the same end was attained
by essentially different means.
"I send you herewith a very incomplete plan of Kars, published
by the Inv«lido R"sse. You will see from it that that place is
surrounded by 12 forts, of which seven are on the left bank of the
Kars-Tchai, on a very elevated plateau, and five are on the right
bank. Three of the latter are on the plain and two 011 well scarped
heights. The forts are 2 to 3 kilometres distant from the citadel,
which allows the besieger to bombard the town itself and tLe rese,Tes
placed there. '!'he total circumference is 18 kilometres. '!'he greater
part of the forts have the character of permanent works, although
unprovided with masonry escarps and counterscarps, but having a
very strong profile, with bombproof }JOW<ler magazines and casemated barracks at the gorge. The place was supposed to have a
garrison of only 8,000 men, which would certainly not have been
sufficient for its defence, considering the extent of the fortifications.
'l'he assault commenced at 9 p.m. by the light of a full moon.
'l'wenty.three Russian battalions attacked the forts on the right
bank, nine others made serious demonstrations against those on the
left bank. At daybreak all the forts on the right bank were ours,
as well as the town. A portion of the garrison, principally 011 the
left bank, tried to cut their way out to Erzeroum, but were stopped,
thrown back in confusion, and obliged to lay down their arms.
17,000 prisoners were taken (more than double the supposed
number of the garrison), 303 guns, and a quantity of provisious.
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More than 2,800 of the enemy were buried; 4,500 sick and wounded
'furks were found in the hospitals. Ou,· losses were only 487 killed
and 1,784 wounded. This extraordinary success cannot be explained,
unless by the moral effect produced on both besiegers and besieged
by the fact that the army of Mouktar Pacha had just before been
completely beaten in open fight, and part of them made prisoners.
I suppose, however, that if the first assault bad been repulserl, the
seconcl would have had no chance of success .

.

.

*

"With unalterable feelings of the highest esteem and of sincere
friendship,
"I remain, my dear General, yours, &c.,

(Signed)

"Eo.

Toor.EBEN.''
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